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ByJillSherman and Roianx

THE Government spatted
protests yesterday byannounc-
ing that itlsto rad the.El bfl-

Iron health service modennsa-
tioa fund iofinanoe lag pay ris-

es for nurses.

Downing Street angered
health service managerswhen
it admitted that it m*wirleri to

use money eannarked for re-

ducing waiting fists and bay-

ing high-technology equip-

ment to top up nurses’ pay.
*•

... Junior mines are expected

'to receive 11 per cent increases
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The Prince ofWales difnng toAberdem airport on thefirst leg erfhis journey from the Queen Mother's Scottish estate near Balmoral to the Ritz last night

Ritz besieged by the aluminium army

while others m fhe»

age of 47 percent. \ V.
v :The awards wifi cost £4fl0r

million, more: than had been
set aside for healfasemce
pay, but.the Government ap-
pears prepared to use money;
intended for other purposes to

stay within. Gordon Brown’s

The Cabinet yesterday ap-
proved pay awards for the 13
million employees covered try

the five moependent pay re-

view bodies: teachers, armed
forces, nurses andmidwives, -

doctors and dentists, and sen-

iWdvfl servants and Judges.
AD of the awards will be met
in foil aid none will be
phased. - L\]

’
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The Igggest aluminium army
seen on the streets of London
for some years besieged die

Ritz in Kocad% fastnight in

the hope of soatchins the

tux*ofthe decade!

Mope than
ph^L eacbwjSh hisy^fously-
geiarded tedder and accompa-
nied by reporters and bxoad-
caitihg crews, ciammcd a
30-yard sfoetdi of pavement
on die strength of as

"

foirt, after adecade of 1

the-coroer dailduggery and
presence, the Prince Of Wales
would .finally.present himself

in public with his'

A shot of the couple togeth-

er, snatched in private, could

have netteda freetencepb
tapher an estimated £2

lion from' maganiies around
theworld. Last night, the word
was that the Prince and his

companion would quash that

opportunity for - individual

money-making by appearing

in public for all tersee.

The oocastetwas a party to

celebrate the 50th birthday of

Mrs; Parker Bowks^ younger
sister, Annabel EffiotL The
Prince was hosting a charity

dinner at St James’s Palace

less than five minutes drive, or
even a brisk

-

walk through

Volvo to dose

Scottishplant i

Ford is to take over Volvo'S

car business for £3.9 MKon.
having apparently outoid Fiat

ofJtafy..Vcivo
r

wai now con-

centrate on thickand busjpro-
dnefion — but it announced
tberiosore of its lorry assem-
bly plant in Irvine. Ayrshire,

with the loss, of at tost 250

EU manifesto
Tony Bhur’is to sign up to a
pan-airopean Action mani-
festo. that praises the euro,

commils the Government fo

trimming . the scope, for the
veto in EU ptrfky-makmg,
and cmdmgTbannfuI taxoom-

GaimDa Parker Bowies: party to celebrate sister's birthday

back alleys, away. He was ex-

pected tn join the Ritz party for
- the last hour.

"

But the Ritz has many en-

trances, and h was feared that,

the couple, deterred by the

huge gathering of cameramen
and the wave of prefiminaiy

speculation, might be put off

and leave separately and dis-

creetly by the bade door.

As early as 9am on Wednes-

day, the best squares of pave-

ment directly opposite the

main entrance had been
“Taped up" and then “laddered

up" by representatives of the

Sun, Mirror and Daily Mail
They were swiftly followed by
independent photo agencies,

other newspapers andTV com-
panies. Within a few hours a
straggling copse of ladders

had sprung up as word
spread, and by Wednesday
night it had become a forest

The ladder has become as
much a part of the royal pho-
tographers equipment as his

flashgun and long lens.

Cheap, portable and available

at all good DIY stores, it not
only gives the snapper a better

view, but guarantees a place.

Respect for the ladder system

is demanded, with official

stickers and unofficial warn-

ing notes such as: “DonT even

think about moving these

steps.”

In the part, especially

around Westminster, police

have caused chaos and near-

flstfights by confiscating lad-

ders in over-zealous security

swoops. Last night mostnews-
papers had at least half a doz-

en photographers in place to
cover every possible angle.

The conviction that this was
the night was fuelled by an ab-
sence of any firm denial from
St James’s Palace, and the be-

lief that, if the Prince was at

last going to present Mrs Park-

er Bowles, be would do it at an
occasion more associated with
her than with himself.

There have been other op-

portunities, such as the wed-
ding last October of Simon Se-

bag-Momefiore and Sana
Paftner-Tomkinson at a north

London synagogue, at which
they arrived and departed
with conspicuous separation.

But to have been seen together

then would have stolen the

bride and groom’s thunder.

Eighteen months ago itwas
rumoured that the Prince and
Mis Parker Bowles would
make a dean breast of their re-

'

lationship byappearing togeth-

er at functions of the National

Osteoporosis Society, with

which Mrts Parker Bowles is

assodaied, but if any such
plans existed they were put

firmly on ice by the death of Di-

ana, Princess of Wales.

Now that the first anniversa-

ry of that tragedy is well past,

the couple may fed the time is

right to appear together. Oh
the other hand, the patient

snappers speculated, they
might equally well creep out

by the back door, long and in-

furiating minutes apart

Prying lenses, page 6

No room to spin a doctor
By-Rachel Kelly
and Ben Wakeham

PETER -MANDELSON may
wd! hare to start at the bottom
of the ladder and work his

way up again when he sells

his spacious town house in

Notting HfiL
He has indicated that he

wants to stay in the area but.

the money he has to spend
may mean that hecan only af-

ford a flat an the “smallish”

side.

. Local estate agents said that

until an expected £250,000 to

spend he could afford a iwo-

bedroom upper maisonette in

the neighbouring street to

Northumberland Place, Cburt-
neD Street

But Richard Ford, from the

Kensington office of the estate

agents Knight Frank said that

by staying in the area he
would find it difficult to match
the kind of capital gains' he
had made when he bought his

house in Northumberland
Place, which has seen a rise in

value ofaround E25OJOO0. “Ba-
sically, Mr-Mandelsea will be
starting again,” Mr Ford said.

Should he decide to leave

Noting H31 and has around
£250,000 to.spend, that would
pay for a two-bedroom flat in
one 'pTthe Georgian houses
near theCommons.

The Netting Hill house that
cost Mr Mandelson hisjob

Legal Latin outlawed pro bono publico
ByFrances Gibb

.
uegalcorrespondent -

tions^tfoit ^^^fljaeteosed.
civil courts for. decades are
swept away in newsetofrules
pubfisfaed today: : - : ;

: OnApril 26, bETteras such

as"forir and
<

tfamtiff”

be replaced by “claim farms"

anti. ^daimanr. -Out wifi go
foaiSar Latin tags, such as ex

parte,uaarpan&mamotw
em, aid fawfllra^^with no-

iiar, “witte*l iforice"- and in
priv^-Ttewntwffl give its

“permission” rather “ than

“leave” and the distfagtnsned

JUSTICETHE MODERN WAY

plaintiff-
minor/ir^

in tizrjtert

exparte~

interpan
natpien

— .dann form
; -.—statement of case
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r ^ —udiffd
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notice

ad Stem.. ^^.Ktigaticm friend

freeaBig injunction

Anton. Filler order wifi turn * dons .old traditions to lay

intoaplain old.search order.' downnew procedures giving

7he800-pagedocumentpub- radgesan active rolein manag-

fished by foe Lord ChanosJ- mg cases and dictating the.

tor's Department also rfban?' pace ofMgatkm.

There will afin bea newmul-
titradtcfisputesysiem with cas-
es allocated according to their
complexity and bow much
mooeyis at stake.

But solicitors are starting to

panic ovfrthc tight timescale,
wSndt eves them only 60
workmg days to.get to grips
wifoikextew system.
Tbendes were published in

tisir. final farm for the first.

.
titheon the Lord Chancellor's

DgartineniWebsitelastwedt
. and today they wifi be avafla-
Weas a E250 bode from foe Sta-

tionery Office. The Office is ex-
pecting hundreds -of- orders
and there are already fears

that h will be unable to meet
demand.

Frances . McCarthy, vice

president of the Association of
Personal Injury Lawyers, said:

“ftopte are getting anxious

anda little panicky. There isa
very large amounr ofinforma-
tion to get through . and-the
point is i^iaf it is all starting

afresh, chuckingoutallthe ex-
isting rules

;
Dave McNtilL Law Society

spokesman, said: Tr wifi be
quite a struggle", but be did

not expert diaoS'On April 26,

so long as solidtors, banis-
ters, judges and court staff

"pulled very hard together

.

Head Over Heels

Engagement rings from the “Eroile" Collection

in eighteen carar gold with diamonds set in platinum,

from £1650. Band ring £885

Tiffany & Co.
Nutt Yoru Sim:*' 1857
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Follow the Primarolo
M aybe Gordon in a heavy-eyetidded. post- and then cracked open into a

Brown is just a lunch haze the time when a grin. Few have seen Mr
morning person little afternoon snooze beck- Brown grin before. As Tony

Rule and keep your

M aybe Gordon
Brown is just a
morning person

Maybe commentaries on his

grumpiness overlook the sim-

ple fad that the Chancellor

doesn't do afternoons.

The thought was prompted
byan astonishingly cocky per
fonuance from Mr Brown at

Treasury Questions yesterday

— die first time in memory
that they have been held be-

fore lunch. The change is a

small revolution for MPs and
journalists. We are used to see-

ing these sessions conducted

in a heavy-eyetidded. post-

lunch haze: the time when a

little afternoon snooze beck-

ons — to some MPs, irresisti-

bly. Even awake, few of us are

at our best The atmosphere is

often leaden, the exchanges

tetchy or dull. Everyone has

noticed the difference morn-

ing makes. But with none is

the contrast more marked
than Gordon Brown.

After morning coffee yester-

day. he looked around the

chamber, and — yes! Those
heavy features quivered, like

porridge coming to the bon.

and then crocked open into a
grin. Few have seen Mr
Brown grin before. As Tony
Blair grows more defensive.

Gordon Brown seems to be
cheering up. Curious. The
grin persisted. Brown was in

hugely confident form.

Within minutes he ripped

into the Liberal Democrats, ac-

cusing their Treasury spokes-

man. Malcolm Bruce, of false

accounting. Mr Bruce had
actually welcomed Brown's
spending plans. *Tm not go-

ing to take any lectures from
Liberal Democrats." he

POLITICAL SKETCH

roared, to a tremendous cheer

from Labour. Brown grinned

again. Somuch for detribalisa-

tion. Hie spring never left his

step. The Tories, their Treas-

ury spokesmen an lined up
with little cue-cards and fold-

ers — earnest and devilishly

clever questions, far too long,

written or typed neady— nev-

ermade him sweat, though on

Senior

Tories

attack

Hague

Blair commits
Britain to the

By Roland Watson

WILLIAM Hague came un-

der fire from two Tory
elder statesman yesterday

as the party reacted badly
to evidence that it had
again failed to capitalise on
Tony Blair's Christmas
troubles.

Michael Hesehine
warned dial leading Tories

along with businessmen
were being driven out of
the party over Mr Hague's
"incomprehensible" Euro-
pean polity.

In a separate attack. Ken-
neth Clarke cautioned die

party against believing it

could close the gap on La-
bour by relying on a new
breed of spin-doctors.

The twin criticism came
the day after the after the

latest Mori poll in The
Times showed the Tories

have fallen further behind
Labourdespite the Govern-
ment's "black Christmas".

Their comments are likely

to re-fuel the internal Tory
debate about the influence

of Cabinet right-wingers.

Ann Widdecombe tried

to calm Tory jitters yester-

day. saying that “the steadi-

est of nerves"was required

rather than a rush of

“quick fixes".

“If we show steady

nerve, there will be every-

thing to play for." she told

a Westminster lunch.

euro dream
By Charles Bremner in Brussels and Philip Webster

Peter Riddell, page 13

MaryAnn Sieghart

page 24

TONY BLAIR will today sign

up to a pan-European election

manifesto that strongly prais-

es the euro and commits the

Government to trimming the

veto in £U policy-making and
Labour to ending “harmful tax

competition’'.

The Prime Minister travels

to Vienna for a meeting of Eu-

ropean socialist party leaders

to endorse a programme pri-

marily drafted by Robin Cook,
the Foreign Secretary, blend-

ing standard new Labour
goals with the pro-European
rhetoric of continental leftists.

Mr Blair's stance provoked
Tory accusations last night

that he was “selling Britain

short".

The manifesto, for the June
elections to the European Par-

liament, unites Labour and
the 19 other social democrat
parlies of the EU in 21 pledges

for “a new beginning for the

European Union"
But unlike previous Euro-

electionmanifestos, which car-
ried British reservations. La-

bour has inserted no qualifica-

tions over the single currency

and had embraced the main-
stream thinking of the left-

wing parties thatnow run 11 of
the EU’s 15 governments.

The draft says: "The euro
should make a significant con-

tribution to promoting sustain-

able growth, low inflation and
high levels of employment It

is in the interest of all member
states, whether members of

the single currency or not, that

the euro is a success. A sound
euro will protect Europe
against the destabilising pres-

sures of currency speculation,

allow for lower interest rates

and contribute to a reformed
ami more stable financial

world system.

"It will also increase the pur-

chasing power of the consum-
erthrough greater price stabili-

ty, reduced costs for business

and improve competition . .

.

We commitourselves to ensur-

ing thar the single currency

achieves a smooth introduc-

tion and provides growth, em-
ployment and stability.”

In recent weeks Mr Cook
has been portrayed as want-
ing the Government to take a
more positive stance on join-

ing the euro in the run-up to

tile next election, and the mani-
festo is the one of most une-

quivocal endorsements of the

single currency yet given by
the Government.
However, the Government’s

policy of ruling out British

membershipoftheeuro before
the next Parliament is not
about to change and Mr Cook
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paper Browtfs Tory Shadow,

Frauds Maude, baa him cor-

nered on whether he was plan-

ning for sterling to shadow

the euro. UnassaBed, this

Treasury tram are not anas*

.

salable Brown is smart Bar-

bara Roche is steady. Alan

Mflbum is a posh Geordie

smartypanis- Patricia Hewitt

recites pap as though she

were a special-needs teacher,

and MPs her remedial read-

ing class.And to Dawn Prima-

roto we return in a moment
There are coconuts here

waiting forTories to take aim.

Binwhere are they? Yesterday

there were just 16 present .for

Treasury Questions, the first

of 1999. Ana not a single worn-,

an. On the Labour side there

were 52 badfbenchers, includ-

ing ten women. Three of the

five Treasury ministers were

women “Stupid woman!"

shouted Conservative spokes-

man Nick Gibb at the new

paymaster General) Dawti

primarolo-. It is true that Ms.
Primarolo Wfairty. evidently,

a woman; it is also arguable

that she was floundering, un-.

(fercro^exammation byTory

.

spokesman JohnWftfingdalc
and it is undeniable that if

this 'sketch: vrere to call Mr

.

Gibb a. stupid man he might"

be offended, but not on-behalf

of the whoie.male sex. So Lar

bom's fury seeined unfair;
' 1

Life, however^ is unfair.

And Madam Speaker, is a.

woman. She hit thereof “I be-

lieve you insulted half this na-

tion’s population." yelled Bet

ty Boothroyd at the hapless

: Gibb, “and 1am troeofthem!"

Gibb apotogisedraighty fast.

Perhaps mis went to Prirra-

rolo’s head. Minutes later she

.-accused the last Government

of “verpag on dishonest
The Chair ordered her to with-

' draw Primarolo explained

.

: she meant the.Government in

;general, “not any individua**.

Following what we may fffr

call the Primarolo Rule.
1 Mr

Gibb would be well, advised.

In future to shout in herdirec-

tion ''Sfapid womankind,"

-

has told friends that he is not

seeking a change in thepolicy.

Attacking the manifesto pas-

sages on the euro, the veto and
tax harmonisation, the. Tories

last night accused Mr Blair of

selling Britain short in Europe.

MichaelTrend, the shadow Eu-

rope Minister, said:"Time and
time again they have given the

British public false assurances.

When speaking at home Tony
Blair claims he is standing up
for Britain. But when seated

round the discussion tables of

Europe, Labour are carried by
the left-wing tide."

The document was drawn
upby MrCook and Henri Nai-

ler of the French Socialist par-

ty. Adopting the slogan of Li-

onel Jospin, the French Prime
Minister, it says: “We say “yes*

to a market economy, but ‘no’

to a market society."

John Gummer. the former

Toiy Cabinet minister, said

yesterday that Britain would
lose all influence over what
happened m Europe if it

stayed outside the single cur-

rency. Mr Gummer, one of the

few euro-enthusiasts on the

Tory benches, also accused-

Rupert Murdoch of encourag-

ing his newspapers to set an
anti-European agenda rather

titan repot what was actually

happening.
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By Marcus Binney

LUTON HOO, tbe most mag-
nificent Edwardian stately

home in Britain, has been

sold to an anonymous buyer
after languishing on the mar-

ket for nearly two years. The
price is believed to be well un-
der the original asking price

of £S minion for the house,

stables. L500 acres of park-

land and 47 cottages; possibly

Hop’s got a bargain?
as low as £S million.The enor^

mous asking price matched
theddns leftby Nicholas Phil-

lips. the owner of the estate,

whocommitted suicide in-1991

after a scheme to.bufld a busi-

ness park on the estate .col-

lapsed.
'

Luton Hoc farmedthe spec-
tacular backdrop to tbe dos-

ing scene in Four Weddings
and a Funeral The original

RobertAdam house was hand-
somely remodelled early this

coifaiy by
;

die architects

Meves &Davis who designed
the Ritz Hotel in Piccadilly.

Interested parties ..are be-

lieved to have included
.
the

Crown Prince of Kuwait and

foe Gexmanbusihessman fii-'

eter Klostennmm, whoseCCA
Group runs Brocket Hall arid

' conference centre. Also mefr’
. turned are Bill Gates who last

year was part of an mvest-

ment amsortiumthaf bought
-

out Cliveden phi >.

Thie magnificent Wemher
collection, previously housed

-

at Luton Hoo. is Likely to go

on displayat Somerset House
inLondon.1 •

Jet lands on watchdog's desk
By Roland Watsorand Jill Sherman •

THE public-spending watch-

dog was last night called in to

investigate ministers’travelex-

penses after Gordon Brown re-

fused to say whether he had
cost taxpayers £18.000 by char-

teringajet

Francis Maude, the Shadow
Chancellor, referred the mat-
ter to the National Audit Of-

fice as Downing Street tried to

head off a growing row by say-

ing the Government spent less

on ministerial travel than the

Tories had done in office.

Sir John Bourn, foe Comp-
troller and Auditor General, is

now likely to investigate the

whole issue of government

travel expenses in foe wake of

a spate of revelations about
ministers , spurning" subsume
travel to fly by Concorde.

Hie Prime Ministers' offi-

cial spokesman said the coori-

oenrration of media attention

on such issues was becoming
“ridiculous" and that it would
beup to ministers individually

to decide whether to answer
such inquiries.

The Treasury stonewalled

on claims that Mr Brown had
chartered a jet from Africa to

Bangkok to travel from a Com-
monwealth finance ministers

meeting to talks on the South
East Asian econonic crisis. A

spokesman said:
,‘Our minis-

ters take the view that tye are.

not gpingintb detail of travel

arrangments. theyhave to get

from A to B frequently all

around the-worid arid that is

done in foe quickest and most
efficientway possible.”

The Treasury's stance was.

. underminedwhen Frank Dab-
soil the Health Secretary, re-

leased a blow-by-blow account

of his time in Barbados in No-
vembertoattertotheCfammon-
wealth health ministers meet-
ing. Dismissing media inquir-

ies as the stuff of gossip, Mr
Dobson insisted he was right

to attend, swapping thoughts

wiSi his ooimterparts on cob?

taming malaria and Aids.

. .He said: “I travelled busi:

ness, class both ways arid

stayed at the ctmference hotels

On the trip out 1 re-drafted

bur White Paper on tobacco. T
slept all night cm the way
back." He added that he had
lefta day early.

Mr Dobson's statement was
an example of what No 10

promised would be an^“aggres-

sive" response to the issue,

which had flared into life with

tales of high living at five-star

hotels by Jade Cunningham,
the' Prime Minister’s so-called

Cabinet “enforcer".

NEWS IN BRIEF

Teacher cleared of

indecent assault One
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A teacher at an independent girls’ school accused of having
an affair with a 14-year-old pupfl was cleared yesterday of
indecent assault Daniel Angadv 54, a father of two, of Ley-
fortsWne. East London, hugged his second wife, a former:

pupfl at the schooL after he was aquitted of all five charges
after two hours1

deliberation by a jury at Southwark
Crown Court. He was alleged to have had AGrit sex with
the girl between January 19S5 and June 1996.

He admitted that he and Miss X. who is now 28. fiad an
affair but said that it started after she completed herA lev-

els and was about to go to university. He was confronted
with the allegations last April and was immediately sus-
pended from the school, where be had taught for 25 years.

KNOWS
WHEN TIME
IS RUNNING

OUT.
Battery hen cage ban
Battery hen cages could be abolished throughout Europe
after the European Parliament voted yesterday to ban their

use by January 1, 2009. Almost 90 per cent
.of British eggs

came from batterybens, and the percentage is higher in the

EU. Although goverment ministers can ignore foe Parlia-
ment's wishes, the vote by MEPs will greatly increase the
moral pressure for battery cages to be phased out Egg pro-
ducers said foey would demand compeosafion ifthey were
forced to switch to more expensive free-range systems. -

NUT goes for a zone
The National Union ofTeachersannounced plans toapply
tojoin fortes wrfojthe Oxfordshire Education Authorityin
running one oftheGovernment's Education Action Zorns.
Hie move is a radical departure for the union, many of
whose members view business involvement In thezones as
a form of creeping privatisation. At a conference on the
zones. Doug McAvoy. foeNUT general secretary, said the
union's involvement would act as a bulwark against gov-
ernment efforts to sideline local education authorities.

Adams up for the Cup
Gerry Adams, the Sinn Fein leader, will beamong the fans
from Northern Ireland watching Ulster play tbe French
team Coformers in the final of rugby anion’s European
Cup in Dublin tomorrow, bis party confirmed. David Trim-
bfe Fust Minister of Northern Ireland, and Seamus Mat-
ton. Deputy Fust Minister, are also expected to be at the
match, which has attracted huge interest Support for foe
Ulster team crosses the sectarian divide. Mo Mowlam and
Mary McAleese, the Irish President will be in (he crowd.
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Husband tells of lover’s fatal attraction
‘Jenny grabbed me by the
hand and led me upstairs’
TOE husband of Kathryn
*J§a*er. who was knifed andW wowd to death by a a*
league in a drama society, told
acourtyesterday ofhis sex ses-

the woman who
killed her.

Linaker, 35. a former
rotnputer trainer, said at Ches-
ter Crown Court that he fell in
tove withJenny Cupit, 24. a fel-

low actor at a local drama soci-
ety, and that they enjoyed a
passionate relationship for
more than a year.
They would meet regularly

to have sex at each other's
homes in Warrington, Chesh-
ire, in the houses of friends
and relatives, in die open air
in Delamere Forest and Alton
Towers and once in a multi-sto-
rey car park in Blackpool.
They filmed themselves in one
daytime encounter in a hotel
room and, on at least two occa-
sifefes. indulged in sexual

Outs Linaker. Capri's

lover, videoed their

three-in-a-bed sex session
in the spare bedroom

with NdfAllcock, below

fcdfcoiruzs, once with Mr
Lihaker's brother-in-law Neil
Afcock while Mrs Linaker was
ait at work and with Cupirs
husband, Nick.
:The court heard that Mr

linaker had been pestering
hj&4over to set up a threesome
with herself and female friend

but; this date was abandoned
when it dashed with the birth

of his second child. Holly.

As the affair continued in a
welter of love letters, snatched
telephone calls and Valentine

cards. Cupit began urging Mr
Linaker to leave his wife and
two children and run off with

her to Canada. He became con-

cerned that she would tell his

tfMe about their affair.

VL'upit. a hairdresser, is al-

leged to have murdered Mrs
Linaker. 33. in a fit of jealous

rage last April at her home in

Penketh. Warrington, stab-

bing and dubbing her to death

with a kitchen knife, a carving

knife and a heavy bottle.

She denies murdering Mrs
Linaker. a deputy headmis-

tress at St James School, in

Haydock. and an author ofed-
ucational guides, but has

pleaded guilty to manslaugh-
ter due to diminished responsi-

bility, a pica contested by the

Crown.
,Mr Linake told the court, un-

dkgtquestioning from Alex Car-

life. QC. for the prosecution,

that it was Cupit who took the

lead in their affair.

He and his wife, then a suc-

cessful teacher, met through

the Warrington Centenary Op-
eratic and Dramatic Society,

which became the hub of their

soda! lives, through which

they met others in their circle,

including Nick and Jenny

Cupit The two couples, who
both had young children, be-

came friends.They had known
each other for a “few years*’be-

fore his wife's death, he said.

Mr Carlile asked Mr Linaker,

who worked as a computer
trainer, whether the relation-

ship between his wife and
Cupit was one where intimate

confidences would be expected

to be exchanged. He replied:

“No.”
Mr Linaker admitted that

he began the affair with Cupit
early in 1997. She told him that

she had feelings for someone
in thedrama sodety and. with-

in seconds, had admitted it

was him. He insisted that he
told her it was nor a good idea

to take their relationship fur-

ther.

Mr Linaker said he first had
sex with the young mother of

two in January 1997 when he

went to her house in Orford.
near Warrington, during the
day. She had sex in her bed-
room.
“We were talking in the

kitchen and Jenny Cupit put
her coffee down, grabbed me
by the hand and took me up-
stairs." he said. Mr Carlile ob-
served that “it does nett seem
as if you protested too much.**

They had sex often, more
than weekly. They made love

at their houses, at the homes of
Cupifs in-laws, at her friend
home, in the open air in the De-
iameze Forest beside the

theme park at Alton Towers
and once in a multi-storey car
park on a day trip to Black-

pool. Once Cupit booked a ho-
tel room at the Novote], off the

M6 on the way to Swintun.
Manchester, where they met
and made love several times.

Mr linaker admitted that
at his instigation, he video-

taped themselves having sex

using his father's camera. Mr
Garble asked: "What was Jen-
ny’s reaction? Did she raise

any objection at all?” He re-

plied: "No."
Mr CartSe asked: "Was

there any otheroccasion wrihen

you videoed yourself and Jen-

ny hairing sexual intercourse

together?* “At my home." re-

plied Mr Linaker. "Had she
shown any reluctance to have
it videoed on that occasion?*

“Not at aH" Mr Carlile asked:

"Did she watch it?* "Yes, with
me" The barrister continued:

"What was her reaction to

watching you and her having
sexual intercourse?" Mr
Linaker replied: "She found it

exciting.**

Cupit. from the dock, inter-

jected: “You liaf”. Mr linaker
described two occasions when
they invited a third man to

join than for sex. He said that

Cupit made it dear that a
threesome was one of her fan-

tasies so he invited his broth-

er-in-law. Nefl Alcock. to join

them.
They met on a weekday at

his home while Mrs Linaker

was working at school. The

Jenny Cupit, accused of murdering hex lover’s wife, leaving court yesterday. She made first move in an affair that Jed to death, thejmy was told

MY FEELINGS ARE MORE THAN SEXUAL’

The Jury was shown the only handwrftton letter that Mr
Linaker sent to his lover, although he received many from
her.

R began *1 have finally done iL (have put pen to pq>er. I

am not sure what to write, of cotffse_.” But he goes on to

say he loves her, misses her and that she was assured a
special place hi his heart “My footings for you are more
that just sexual,** he wrote. “I am stae It shtxdd please you
thinking of me doing naughty things to myseff whfle thirric-

htg of you. J am certaWy making up new ways of making
love to you in my mind _ in the beginning the thou^it of
somebody you fintifag me attractive, I found btcredfoty

erotic. Since then i have grown to love you."
It was signed: “1 love you always, Yow friend

7*

threesome videoed the hour-
long encounter from a camera
setup on a tripod in the corner

of the spare bedroom. Mr
Linaker said Cupit had oral

sex with both mere When they

k
replayed the tape, she seemed
"to enjoy it, he sakL

In early 1996 Mr linaker
went to Cupirs home in War-
rington for another three-

some; this time with her hus-
band Nick. The three had sex

while the couple's twochildren
were asleep upstairs-During

the relationship she spoke of

herdesire for Iran to fatherher
child. She was . distressed

when her family doctor told

her she had miscarried after a
short pregnancy. Later, it

emerged dial Cupit was upset
when she discovered Kathryn
Linaker was pregnant with

baby Holly.Mr Carlile asked:

“Did Jenny ever express feel-

ings towards your wife

Kathy?* “Yes,” replied Mr
Linaker. "She was jealous.

The main reason was she was
my partner. Kathy was the

one I went home to, spent

weekends with; that sort of

thing.”

Mr Linaker said that his

wife had warned him that she

felt Cupit might “move in on
him”. Once Cupit arrived un-

announced at their detached

home where she assured Mrs
linaker that she had no such

intention. The conversation
left Kathy confused, said Mr
Linaker.

Mr linaker said there had
been in incident in an unlit

Warrington street in Manh
last year which upset Cupit
She said that she had been at-

tacked by a man who grabbed
ho* from behind, tom her

Mouse and put his handdown
her trousers. He had believed

her at first bin laterwas not so

sure, he told the court
Mr Linaker said that he had

bought Cupit a vibrator as a
sex toy at a shop in Manches-
ter. She appeared thrilled with
it, he said, and they had used
on a “few occasions". .

Mr Linaker said that sever-

al weeks before his wifeV
deathCupitappeared more ag-

gressive and angry.

During cross-examination

Adrian FulforcLQC, farthe de-

fence, suggested that Mr
Linaker was drawn to Cupit

for sexual reasons. He de-

scribed Mr Linaker as a man
with a taste for pornography.

videos ami sex aids and that

hehad keptup the affair, right,

up until , the day before his

wife's death, for fus own sexu-

al gratification."

Mr linaker agreed that in

one card be had written: “To
the sexiest, tastiest mostunnec-
essarily insecure ' woman 1

know and I know you very

much, your special friend."

Mr Fttlford asked: "At the

same time you told her over

and over again you loved her,

when she asked you seriously

ifyou would leave your fami-

ly. you didn’t answer immedi-
ately. You paused before you
stiid no as ifyouwoe thinking

about it seriously?' “No," re-

plied Mr linaker. ?1 paused
because Iwas taken aback."
Mr Carlile asked: "Was it

discussed from time to time?*

Mr Linaker replied: "Regular-

ly in letters site
,
used to send

.

me." The barrister went on:

“Did you ever lead her to be1

fieve you would leave your
wife?”Mr linaker said; *TOx” :

The trial continues. :

.

FT
;

Kathylinakerwarnedher husband about Cupit

Art academy’s ‘public face’

blames lover for sacking
^ By Diana Blamires

-PROMOTIONS manager

vthe Royal Academy of Art

as sacked after an affair with

ar boss ended, an industrial

(&unal heard yesterday.

Miriam Sassoon, described

ivjhe gallery's public face,

said to have been “bullied

id shouted aT by Zack Mal-

finson.

'Jjtiss Sassoon,whowas sub-

fcyacted to run promotions

(exhibitions at the academy,

nd that her life was made
sfrby her former lover. Hede-

£aned her in front of col-

agues and gave her a written

timing when she <xnn-

flfneri about him, she said.

The 24-year-old was sacked

st August for “unprofession-

i behaviour*"when she object-

1 to the warning. Herempkjy-

s say thatshe started a whis-

jring campaign against Mal-

jlmson ana called him a bas-

rd in front of staff.

Miss Sassoon told the Cen-

al London Tribunal that Mr
ialcolmson. the academy's

indon site manager, forced

Tr to apologise to a colleague

ho had made her cry,

tubbed her at company

Malcomson and Sassoon: had an affair, tribunal told

drinks evenings and ignored

her views, even when they

were conducting joint inter-

views.

She is claiming sexual dis-

crimination against Arts Com-
munications and Technology,

which employed her and Mr
Malcofrnson. The company
was used by the Royal Acade-

my to promote its exhibitions

and to produce audio guides.

Her role was to promote CD-
Roms and audio-guides. Visi-

tors to exhibitions would see

her to acquire the guides.

Miss Sassoon said: "When I

first joined the company. Zack

would not speak to me. but he
was friendly to everyone else.

“My brother died that year
and I had a few days offwork.
He started to talk to me after

that.”

Thecouple started a relation-

ship eight months after she
joined the company. Miss Sas-
soon told the tribunal: "We
slept together in Christmas
1997. In late March, Zack and
myself went to Amsterdam
and. about three weeks later. I

ended the relationship be-

cause we weren't communicat-
ing. We tried to be friends

thereafter, but Zack took to ig-

noring me." After that Miss
Sassoon said, Mr Malcolmson
picked faults with everything

she did.
“1 was shouted at and bul-

lied and told I was behaving
unprofessionaliy. I put in a
grievance which was ignored

and was given a written warn-
ing for unprofessional behav-
iour.

“At one point he called me
unprofessional in front of staff

at the Rpyai Academy and in

front of other promoters,
which obviously upset me. It

was bombastic"
Naomi EHenbogen. repre-

senting Arts Communication
and Technology, said: *The
reason she got a written warn-
ing was for smoking outside

the gallery, conducting a whis-
pering campaign against Mr
Malcolmson and shouting
and swearing at him at compa-
ny parties."

She told Miss Sassoon:
“You were the face of the com-
pany which the public first

meet when they walk in the
gallery. It was essential that

you behave in a professional

manner."
The case was adjourned un-

til April 22.

PC arrested brother in toy feud
By Petek Foster

AN arrested his brother

after a ten-year djsagre^

jo Dinky toy reached ooii~

nurt was told yesterday.

ns-Tatton, 33. arrested his

39r after a row last Octo-

tearing ofthe feud. They

pair had hardly spoken

Station accused Roy.

of frying to tridt he son

th die valuable toym ex-

[jeap Action Man-

t of his arr^t Paw* Tat

ton told the court, PC Lewis Tatton had
arrived at his house in Nottingham al-

leging that he. Paul, had assaulted his

18-year-old son. CarL The teenager told
the court that his unde had offered to
charge his father with asBanit, but he
had declined. He added that his unde
had seemed intent on getting his father
charged. “My dad had just been frying
to restrain me in the house because of
my temper. I was just angry. My father
hadn't really hit me.”

Paul Tatton said his younger brother
then turned to go bade to the patrol car.
saying that there was a difference be-
tween “chastisement and assault” and

promising that "the next time I wQl per-
sonallycome and arrestyou”. Paul said
he was arrested afterbe tried to explain
that he had not assaulted his son. At
this point the court heard, PC Lewis-
Tatton handcuffed bis brother and bun-
dled him into the car. telling him be
was being arrested for aggressive and
abusive behaviour towards a police of-
ficer. Yesterday Pan 1Tatton said thathe
believed the row over toeThunderbirds
2 spaceship, worth an estimated €200,
was the real reason for his arrest.

Finding Paul Tatton not guilty of us-

ing threatening behaviour, magistrates
also awarded him £L000 costs.

The new Freestyle

Mortgage,from Standard

Life Bank is specially

designed .to offer a

consistently attractive

interest rate - that's

. because we keep our

costs low and operate

a highly efficient

telephone based system.

We're launching with a 2% Discounted

Variable Rate for the first six months of

your mortgage. There are no arrangement

fees, no Mortgage Indemnity Guarantee,

and we'll refund the,standard valuation fee
_ . ... - w'y
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• Highly competitive interest cues.
• Interest calculated dally.
• -No extra charges. v

B • No arrangement toe*. •
.

• No Mortgage Indemnity Cnarsatoepremlairi-
p Ito total tees tat remortgages. .

-*- •

• Refund of standard vahiatfcm See. . >

B - Uptown paywent holiday* each yow.
• Ability to payoff more qufeWy -by : .

; additiaxul monthly or lump sum f
.

BUSmm
* Verbal,agmemem and quote In a
- mattes of minutes.
•.Comptetrd paperwork - all yon base to
do to sign.

when your mortgage is

completed. We'll even

pay the legal fees for

remortgages.

Add to all this the

feet that there's hardly

any paperwork and you
can arrange a mortgage
in a few minutes. To find

out how, speak to your
Financial Adviser or call us now. It couldn't

be simpler.
.
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Trimble demands
action over Collins

eft**!!”

s*

Government is urged not to turn
a blind eye after IRA informer’s

murder, reports Martin Fletcher
DAVID TRIMBLE amiffd
the IRA yesterday of breaking
its ceasefire by murdering Ea-
mon Collins, the IRA defector.
He demanded that the Govern-
ment take action.

Chief Inspector Eddie Gra-
ham. who is leading the mur-
der investigation, said that Col-
ons had suffered an “horren-
dous death”. His injuries were
so appalling that die police ad-
vised his widow, Benue, not to
view the body.

“It is more akin to a crime in-

dicative of that carried out by
primitive cavemen than it is of
a society entering the Zlst cen-
tury. It was absolutely dread-
ful.” he said. Collins was kilted

on a country lane near his

home in Newry before dawn
on \yednesday. He died from
multiple stab wounds and
bludgeoning of the head.

“It's fairly clear who mur-
dered him — presumably die

same people who burnt his

horse and were responsible
for the hit-and-run attack on
him a couple of years ago, and
that is die IRA and particular-

ly the South Armagh IRA.”
said Mr Trimble, Northern
Ireland's First Minister. -

This is yet another breach
of the ceasefire and I wonder
what the Secretary of State is

going to say about it . . . Irs
important the Government
shows through its actions that

it is not turning a blind eye.”

MrTrimble would not speci-

fy what he wanted the Govern-
ment to do, but on Wednesday
night he backed an unsuccess-

ful Conservative motion to

halt terrorist prisoner .releases

until IRA violence stopped.

Other senior Unionists said

that the murder had strength-

ened the case for barring Sinn
Fein from government until

the IRA began disarming.

Collins: he died from
multfple.stab wounds -

Mrs Collins told yesterday's

Irish News: They finally got
him.” Her husband had got

upat 4.30am to paint over hos-
tile graffiti near their house be-

fore taking his dogs for a walk.

T knewwhen I gotupand Ea-
mon wasn’t there. I just got a
knot in my stomach.
“Although you knew there

was always the possibility it

could happen, and you felt you
were prepared for it. you just

cant be . . . -We had talked

about the escalation in the in-

timidation. and it wasn’t just

aimed at him. It was aimed at

.

the whole family.

“We had talked of moving
elsewhere, if only for the chil-

dren's sake.”
Collins, who will be buried

today, mid the Belfast News
Letter the day before his death
that he had terminal heart dis-

ease. "I don't know what will

kill me first — my enemies or

my illness,” he said. -

Gerry Adams, Sinn Fein's

president, called the murder
“regrettable”.

He said that Collins had
“many enemies in many,
many, many places", but in-

sisted that republicans felt no
sense of triumph at his killing.

Terry Madden. 52.,achan-
ty worker from Monasteraden
in Sligo, died from gunshot
wounds to his legs yesterday,

in what appears to be the first

punishment killing in the Irish

Republic since foe 1994 IRA
ceasefire.

In Dungannon, Co Tyrone,

a Roman Catholic family es-
' taped injury who) a pipe-

,

bomb, was thrown through
their kitchen window.
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~ Children

see their

tokens

bear fruit
By Hannah Berrs

THE first delivery in the Free
Bocks for Schools scheme
was met with delight at West-
croft Special School inWolver-
hampton yesterday. Children
mobbed the defivezyman and
tore open the boxes in a race
to be first to their new books.

Sue Commander, the
schooTs literacy coordinator,

- said: “Now that they’re an
pulling together to collect to-

kens. our children, think, of
reading as areal pleasure.”

Most of the tokens have
come from the children them-
selves. Pupfisarekeoito gath-
er uptmpis from their par-

ents’ newspapers, many com-
ing in with fistfuls at a time.

James Lawrence, 12, said:
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Nubira

With a Daewoo Personal Contract Plan you could drive a family sized car

for as little as £ I 39.99 per month and until 3 I st March I 999 Daewoo

are also giving you one year's free insurance (subject to status).

Nubira SE 4dr List Price .

40A Deposit .

First monthly payment
Plus 3 5 monthly payments of

Option to purchase fee

Annual percentage rate

Total amount payable

£1 1,795

£4,7! 8

£214.99

£139.99

£4.505.69

15 . 1
*;

£ 1 4,338.33

is payable with the first instalment. Credit provided subject to status.

Written details on request. You must be 18 or over to apply and

a UK resident (excluding the Channel Islands and the Isle of Man).

All Nubiras come with the following as standard:

At the end of the agreement you have 3 choices:

j . Pay the remaining amount and drive away,

2. Return the vehicle and walk away.

3. Apply for another Personal Contract Plan.

Example based on 12,000 miles per annum.

Any excess charged at 8p per mile.

A £75 administration fee

1) 3 year/60.000 mile free servicing,

including all parts, labour and a courtesy car.

2) 3 year/60.000 mile free comprehensive warranty.

3) 3 year Daewoo Total AA. cover.

4) 6 year anti-corrosion warranty.

5) Dual Airbags. 6) ABS. 7) Power Steering.

8} Centra! Locking. 9} Air Conditioning.

10) Alarm. I f) Metallic Paint.

I 2) Delivery, number plates, I 2 months road

I tax and vehicle first registration fee.

j

The fixed prices for the Nubira

range from £ I 1 ,795 to £ I 3.795.

Fo r more information or.

Daewoo’s other offers

or your nearest

outlet, call us free on

0800 666 222.
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NEWS IN BRIEF

Trial date

for murder
charge GP
A family doctor chargedI with

kffling'eigfrt female pataptts

was yesterday cominlTtecgfor

trial an two alleged murws-
Hardd- Shipman. 52, ofijvt-

tram in Longdendale, Gifipr
Manchester, is chargedflntn

murdering Jean UBey. ?9. in

April 1997, arid Irene Turner.

67. in July 1996.

He is scheduled to appear at

-Manchester Grown Court on

March 1 for a plea and direc-

tions hearing on aQ the charg-

es against ram. Mr Shipman,

.who has a practice in Hyde,

has already pleaded not guilty

to the murders of four former

patients.

Killer gets life

A.kfDer trapped by his ear-

prints! was jailed f°r liFeby ar*

Old Baifoy judge for raping

and strangling Yvonne Kil-

lian. 22, In Erith, southeast

London. Karl Stirk, 26. had lis-

tened at a window before

breaking into her flat

^
Pots of money
A collection of more than 120

cookery books dating from the

early 1600s fetched £59,000 at

Sotheby's in London. It includ-

ed a rare, 1861 first edition of

Mrs Keeton’s Book of House-

hold Management, which

sold for £ 1 ,200.

Doorstep killing

A teenager shot dead after, an-

swering the door may have

been mistaken for another

man. Leon McKinlay. IS, of

Old Traffbrd, Manchester,
was hit several times in the

chest. Police said victim nw
have known the real targetp

Protester evicted
Margaret Janes. 49, theuniver-

sity fecturer who gave up her

job to join anti-roads protest-

ers, has been evicted from a
warehouse where she was sin-

gle-handedly holding up work
on the £30 million Avon ring

road ar Warmtey. near Bristol.

Carey’s mission
The Archbishop ofCanterbury
is in Damascus forthe first vis-

it by a head of the Anglican

Church to Syria. “1 am eg-
yfoced the world needs eff/-

d&pening relationships bet-

ween Christianity and Islam."

Dr George Carey said
'

Meningitis death
Raul Caffrey. 12, has died after

contracting meningitis on, an
adventure training course in

North Wales. Seventeen fellow

pupils from WIdnes, Cheshire,

who shared his dormitory are
receiving antibiotics.

Hands-on chief
Norman Bettisan, . 42, the

Chid1 Crmstable of Mersey-
side, leapt from his officialmk
after an awards ceremonym
dose and help to arrest a sus-

Tbe books you are giving us
are better titan we bad before

.and more ftmin lessons. We
'are doing more reading every
day” Miss Commander said

her pupils had been swept
into a collecting frenzy, after

theirappearance in The Times
.earlier this month for befog
the first school to place tin or-

.den Since then, Wesfcroft has
amassed 3JW0 tokens.

Can your school beat (he to-

ken-saving total of Westaoft?

'

Call The Times Free Books for

Schools hotline and teH us
about your school's progress

on 0171-895-9018
-
(office hours

only). Throughout February,
223, Asda stores win be dou-.

bling ; all Free- Books for

Schools tokens as customers

'

pass through the checkout.

Token, page 49

a shop's security guard.

Chilly:landing:,;
Shetland bird-lovers hope to
send a cattle egret, which has
been -found 2,000 miles north
of its usual habitat, back to the
Algarve.The buds have visited

southern England, but have
never been seen in Shetland.

CORRECTION

Yale University's collectiqfiftDf

British - art ..was. donatetW&y
Paul Melton; and not by
Getty as stated in an article
(January 27} on Denver Art
Museum.

Lloyds Bank

Mortga

Personal Customers
. Ooyds

:

Bank Mortgage Rate, .

Home LoanRateand Lloyds Bank

Black Horse Mortgage^Rate will be 7.7%

with effect irom :

29th January 1999,

and then reduced to 745% with

.
.effect from.ist February 1999.

. www.floydsbtink.co.uk. .

3 -

.
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.
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SAVINGS BY DEALING DIRECT? THAT’LL BE THE ^ DAEWOO VALUE
••• Part of the Ltoyds TSB-Group
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AN ITALIAN historian has
found .new evidence in the
secret archives of the Holy In-
qui’ntiftn unmasking the origi-

nal Zorro.feedgshmg hereof
Opunfless sWaghTTiifkliTig; films
set against fee background of

rebellion ;agairist Spanish ride
in Mexico and CanfondaL
LJn thelatestfilirea box office

TOstarring Sir Anthony Hop-

.

lefts. Antonio Banderas and
Catherine Zeta-Jones, Zorro is

New evidence traces swashbucklin

Wexford ladies’ man to Mexico

via Spain, Richard Owen writes

called Guillen Lombardo but
leads a double life as a noWe-
man-named FljpgcMfe 1ft Vega,

plotting bynight with a"secret
society*’ to “overthrow Span-
ish rule and die power ofthe

Spain, where he Hxspanidsed
: his name to^Gufllen Lombard
dor*. ....... . .

He foughtia Spain's 17ftf-

century wars -against die.

French, arid his bravery arid

gje himselfwith therope used
.to tiehim to the stake.”

: Lamport did not metamor-
phise into Zorro until 1872.

when Vicente Falado Kvau a
retired Mexican general, tried

like die real Zorro, De la

Vega is also betrayed in die
end by his weakness for wom-
en. In 1919 Johnston McCul-
fcy. a NewYorkjournalist, re-

worked the tale, giving

jr .

'y.>r'

'• But according to FahsoTran-
•'/ carelli, Professorof History at
Viterbo JUriSveratyj there is

“detafledprocf’ inthedosdy
guarded Inquisition archives
—which the Vatican has grad-
uallybeguntomake morefree-

“hr available to scholars— that

the real ..Zona .
a masked

swordsman who evades cap-

. tune and inspires downtrod-
den Mexicans with thehope of

independence, was an Irish?

man from Wexford called WiL
fiam Lamport

AiProfessor Troncardli said

sjiere were “copious
^
refer-

ences” in the secretarchives to

Lamport,whowasbom in. Ire-

land in l615 apd died at die

stake in Merico City in 1659.

“He led a.double life Eke.Zor-

re. and had a dude red beard
“ and flashing eyes,” Professor

,l>t]ncan^_said. “He was
quite a womaniser, .and fed a
Ufe even more adventurous
than,anything fee-screenwrit-

ers lave dreamt up."
Professor Trancarefli, 50.

said he fail spent half his life

investigating the Zorro myth.

,

using papers held in Madrid.
'Dublm. "Rome and Mexico

”“Burfee.keyinformation is
' buried in die leedrds dFfee
trials of suspectedhejretic&and

subverriv& conductel by the
Inquisxtioii;'* he said. “Hxy

•: feere meticulous. Thejiame of
. Lamport iospt craning up^*

..-.He" smtT;dsat ' Lamport'
s

femeas apopularherbmCen-
tral America was “still rever-j-

berating In. fee 19th century,'

200 yearSafter his death”. •

.According to feelnqtflsition

records,' Lanqxrrt was .bran
into a“noble Irish family^ and
was educated by-Jesuits in

Dublin agd London. But he
i^away^seaa^ialfeesdly

-*>ntirEngli3i send-.

raenfcT aridfeU in wflh a gang
qf- pirates; Still in his early

Twentks. 'Lamport arrived
:
in

,

'

‘vNietelbrtteMGrtfcex*Wfc.

tbe . Dufee of Olivares, chief
'

mhuster,: utitiL 1643, at the
court of Philip IV of Spain,

(who reigned from l62-4665). .

" At 25 Lunport, who had be-
gun to acquire a reputation as
aladies' man as w£Das a
swordsman, was sent by Oli-

vares to Mexico to escape a
scandal after he had seduted
and abandoned a Spanish
noblewoman.

It was in Mexico Cfey feat

Lamport, or“L6mbardo"»per-
feeted hisdouhle life OffiaaUy
temoved in fee bighest aides
and became engaged to a
noblewoman called Antonia
Turcios: But he had many

>

.Other foyers, acted as a spy for

Olivares, and assumed afalse

identity to befriend local Indi-

an tribes, learning their heal-

ing skills and “dabbling in as-
trology". ..

it was this which evenfizafly

brought him tothe attention of

the Inquisition, which accused

Iampart .-; of “conspiriig;

against
:
Spain to liberatethe fr^

diara and theblackslaves and.
sethifesetfup as king of an in-

dependent Mexico”.

He spent tenyears in prison
while the

.
investigation

dbraggedon.but{EkeSirAnfe<>
: ny in the. fflnj} managed to e®:

^ca^ahv^ke^pfing^imestep

City.emergingfrom fnsfading
pJaceatnlghtto plasterfee city

;

walls wife postere movingthe.

Inqirisiticn andTevealing its se-

crets. .
: .

.

Lamport^ luck ran put her

cause<rfb&“inalH]ityforesBt
.a pretty woman”. Professor

Troncaidfitold Comaedelta

Sera. According ip aletterdaf-

ed J647 from fee Bishop of

Moaeo to Httlip IV, wild

asked to be kept infonned
about fee hunt for “Lombar-
dd^.hewas found in bedwife
the wife of Marauis Lope Diez

de Cadereyfa. me Viceroy of
Meraco.

. Lamportwasjailed for afur:
feer sevenyean and fteo con-

demned; to bum at tiie slake.

“But hecheated fee Inquisition

oneTasTthne,” ProfessorTYon-
cafeQi srid. “Before the flames

were lit, he managed to sfran-

rnns

mRB
ByAudrev Magee

! Ireland Ca&REsroNpENT -

AN IRISH historian last nigfe
"
confirmed tfaeodstencecfVWL--

’ bam Lamport but wais scq«l':
1

: cal of the daims made about

\
his fife by fee ltaltan sdxdar.

Dedan Downey, a history

: lecturer at University College
' Dub&i. dismissed sugges-

'

: lions that . Lamport was a

;
swashbudding

.
youth .

went to sea to escape English.

; rule. Downey^ research

*

;

suggests feat feeyoung lam-:

:
port was'bom into ah affluent

:

Irish fam3y but grew up in

! rcyai coort.
* "

-i :
.

; The' Lainports were a

-

: wealthlandowning family chi

fee ouKkirts of Werfonh They
under British

w&deonQ rte tetetefecentuiy
- cwhra lrindm dzsoaxided ihaT

.

cwwert to

.
befled and sidedwife Catholic
Spain in fee Battle of Kkisale

in 1602. .

. The- Spaniards, backed by
. .fee bdsh. defeated fee British.'

; Many Irish, induding -fee

tampons,.- Bed ;
Ireland and;

took tip rrfuge in Spain -wbere

they were granted enttyto the

.royal court. Many.were given

^honorary tides. Some trav-

. died further and; -went to'

Boihh America. -

" Dr Downey believes that
;

wnifflm Lamport, - fee 7nan
--now labelled as Zorro.- spent

mild) - of his
.
childhood in

Spain wife bis emigrant par-
- gits. He ith^ have returned to

-BdandtobeeducaiedbyJes-

;

;mts in Dublin, aamOTWRprac-

, tice aratHig fee Irish: Roman
' Cafeolic geifey living abroad.

,‘TVhat tins Italian man has

. come up with is very, interest'

- mg, but I most admit lo.hring

fl
a. little ^sreptieal.about his re-

soardi andLwould like feread
'
It tnysrifc^is^Hhr Downey;

J I i ' i
l N i jj i

ij 'iail Injl Wi flu• V ibi i • >* a - i« i ^9 > |i-'. m< u m> m « '-In

and fee followingyearfee first

film. The MarkofZorro, star-

ring Douglas Fairbanks, ap-

peared.

mance in tire style erf Dumas^s
ThreeMusketa&rseotitiedThe

. The bem of is FacesofZarro: A portrait ofWilliam Lamport, and Tyrone Power in the 1940 Hollywood film TheMark ofZorro
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£100,000 +
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'
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345%
145%
125%
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U00%
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£21000 + 3.10% 3.10% 2.48% 245% 245% 228%
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£2400 -£9.999 130% 1.50% 1J0% 1.25% 145% 140%
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£100400 + 740% ;
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.
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1.85%
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2.08%
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1
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2.40%
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4.56%

4.40%
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'

3-52% 4J6% 410%
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£16000-£24399 334% -330% 244% 333% 100%
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£2.000-£4399 243% 240% 2.08% 232% 230%

£254)00 + 545% 545% 452% 548% • 5-40%

£104)00 -£24399 539% 535% 428% • 110% 5.10%

. £1-0399 ,
680% 480% 334% 440% 460%

->£21000+. 530% "110% 408% 435% 435%
. - £30000-£24399 - 430% .. 440% 334% 455% 455%
£1-0399 •• 440% 440% 348% 440% 440%

. £254>00+. 431% 480% • 334% 445% 455%
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£1-6499 .

-

14)0%
.
1.00% 030% 130% . 1.00%
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90Day

.
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180 Day
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£1 -£9499

£1000 -£9499
£500 -£4499
£1-1499

£25400 +

£10,000- £2
£1 - £9499
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for £400 joint)

Previous New

AER Granpx Nttpx AER Gross p-a. NespA.

543% 530% 424% 5.17% 5.05% 4.04%

522% 580% 400% 491% 480% 3.84%

410% 4.10% 328% 335% 335% 3.08%

370% 3.70% 2.96% 145% 3.45% 2.76%

150% 3.50% 230% 125% 325% 260%
330% 330% 244% 110% 110% 248%
130% L00% 030% 230% 1.00% 0.80%

5.10% 5.10% 408% 435% 4.85% 338%
480% 430% 334% 4.55% 4.55% 164%
440% 440% 348% 440% 440% 3.52%

545% 5.65% 4.52% 5.40% 5.40% 432%
535% 535% $28% 5.10% 5.10% 408%
480% 430% 334% 440% 460% 338%

330

%

330% 2.64% 110% 3.10% 248%

537% 5.10% 408% 491% 485% 188%
436% 480% 334% 440% • 455% 334%
445% 440% 348% 445% 4.40% 3.52%

690% 6.90% 5.52% 665% 665% 532%
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How they

kept the

piymg
lenses out

By Alan Hamilton

FOR years, the only pictures

in newspaper libraries of the

Prince of Wales and Camilla

Parker Bowles Together have
been images from another

age.

She was Miss Camilla
Shand then, and he a bachelor

naval officer with a penchant

for polo when on shore leave.

Their brief romance in the

1970s is immortalised in a pic-

ture ofthem gazing lovingly at

each other in a break between
chufotas. standing by a stout

oak tree suitably carved with

other lovers' initials.

There are pictures, too. of

the Prince as godfather at the

christening of the Parker Bow-
leses' son, Tom, but they are

merely family snapshots with-

out sexual chemistry or con-

cealed agenda.

When their resumed rela-

tionship, now between two
married people, became com-
mon knowledge in the 1990s.

they went to enormous lengths

to conceal it from prying lens-

es. But they were not always

successful: in 1990 a freelance

cameraman snapped them

climbing into a Range Rover

together at Balmoral.

They confined themselves

largely to Gloucestershire and
the safety of Highgrove But in

October 1995 they suddenly

adopted a high-risk strategy

by jointly attending a 50th

birthday party at the Ritz for

Mrs Parker Bowles's friend

Lady Sarah Keswick. They
were careful, however, to ar-

rive ami leave separately: nei-

ther was yet divorced.

Photographers thought

their best chance of catching

the couple together was at the

Beaufort Hunt, of which both
were enthusiastic members.
But the Prince and Mrs Park-

er Bowles developed a com-
plex and carefully planned rit-

ual; she would attend in the

early part of the day and can-

ter away to lunch. Within an
hour, die Prince would appear
for an afternoon’s sport

Mrs Parker Bowles has

been remarkably tolerant of

the cameramen who regularly

stake out the hunt, but they

lily Langtiy. one of Batift’s *mseJonpieo>m*<s.^

DirtyBertie

The picture that immortalised their early romance: the Prince anri -f^amfll fl ghand at Windsor Great Park

'

now have more than enough
pictures of her on her own,
mounted or unmounted.
When the Prince held a 50th

birthday party for Mrs Parker

Bowles in 1997. he remained
safely within Ms own four

wails. But cameramen waiting

at the gate were given a sur-

prising amount of co-opera-

tion by police and security

men to photograph the star

guest* arrival.

There seemed, for a time, a
discreet campaign to intro-

duce Mrs Parker Bowles for-

mally to the public In April
1997 she hosteda charity event
for the National Osteoporosis

*

Society and allowed HeUo!
magazine to photograph her
there irfreturn fora hefty dona-
tion. But then Diana. Princess
ofWales died in a Paris under- -

pass, and everything was put
on ice for a long time to come.
When she returned the previ-

ous years compliment and
hosted Charles's 50th birthday
party at Highgrove last No-
vember. she again made sure
that her car slowed to a crawl

to allow the cameramen a
good view of her revealing
green. silk and velvet outfit,

her daxding hairdo, and her
sapphire and diamond jewel-

layensemble.
• A few days earlier, she had

amended a birthday function

•for the Prince at Hampton
Court Palace, and although
she danced with her beau in

frontof his sons, she came and
went with the utmost discre-

tion by a side entrance -

Thesame discretion was em-
ployed last Octoberwhen the

couple attended foe’ society

wedding ofSantaPahner-'Rxn-
kinson at a North London syn-
agogue. 7h^arrived half an
hour apart sat in' different

rows during foe serviced and
left in separate motorcades,for;
thesame destination—a recep-"

tion at the Ritz. Once again the

photographers were cheated

oftbe one pictureto die for. the
- one. with a guaranteed sale to

newspapers arid magazines
around the world.Once again,

they would have to- wait to

. make thei(-fortunes. •

IT WAS,* mistress, they say.

win>:...k2tetfrbtfrince Albert

(Alan Harrufton writes). Not.

needksrto Say, his own. but

.the first horizontal acquaint-

- ance of. his son Bertie, the

PrinceofWales and future Ed-

ward VII. »: :

Bertie had been senttoDub-
lin in 1861 for gunnery train-

ing, but discovered instead the

delights of a warm Irish ac-

.. tress. When he was ordered

back, to his rooms at Trinity

College. Cafobirfdge, his father

took dietrain to give him the
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taUtinjgto-of his fife, caught a
dose oftyphoid fever, end wasdose oftyphoid fever, and was
dead at the age of 4Z.
" His son proceeded to 2 long

and diverting career on the
chaise-longue. At his corela-

tion in1902 he invitrei several-'

ofhis ex-mistresses to witness

the event from a balcony' in
WestminsterAbbeywhich the

press difiy christened “Ed-
ward’s hxjsebox".
The upper dasges'knew all

aboutBertie*$lMusons.wTth Al-

ice Keppeb Uty Langtry, the
Countess ofWarwick and the
rest. and. foe\wozd-' filtered

downthipujghsoriety. Butthe
tabkridpress had aotyec been
invented to rfts presentibzift
and :

(he technology to print
pbotographs in newspapers
didnotedsL--’.;-.-
Edward VII had the good for-

tune to have an understanding

wifeiri Queen Alexandra, who
’

wbidd never have dreamt of
whihgemg to foe mafia about
an overcrowded nanbfltBe-
sides, he was an avuncular feL
low, admired for taking care of

bis past amours Jong alter the

passhm had died. .

-
- \ .

NotOnlydid foe pressdraw

a veil over his boudoir excur-

sions, they politely dedmed fo

mention Edward's other, and

stranger, peccadillo- He was

extraordinarily fond of chas-

ing fire engines, ami had a

deal with foe captain of the

London Fire Brigade who
would inform him as soon "as

a big blaze had been repotted

in the capital. The heir to foy

throne would be there, heq?
mg with foe hoses at dead of

night much - as the present

Prince of Wales used to make
secret midnight visits to foe

capital’s homeless. . Z
The case of Edward -VHI

was altogether different.' be-

cause his relationship with

Mrs Simpson became much
more politicised. The British

press, led byBeaverbrook’sota-

nipotent Daily Express and by

the hugely influential Times;

maintained a COnSpiiaCT of Sfc

fence Over foe King's affair. V

Theforeign press, however;

were -having a field day.

When Mrs Simpson’s divorce

petitionwas moved from Lon-

don to Ipswkh in the hopej

that no one would notice fo£
hearing, British newspapers

blandly reported a list Of

names, while one America^
journal shouted from a ban-

ner headline: “King's Moil

Reno’d In Wolsey’s Home
Town". "•

Whilethe present Prince of

Wales has been at pains to

keep his relationship with At
ice Keppel’s ^eat-great-grand-

danghter in the foadows, his

predecessordid much to push

: Mrs- Simpson to the fin.

When she visited Balmoral
hername, at his insistence, ap-

peared in theCourt Circular,
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Complete devastation
in just 15 seconds
tm less than a ntiune the earthquake in Colombia destroyed
almost 60% of the city of Annorta, killing,thousands, with
coundes mote trapped in collapsed.buildinas.. . •

. ^

. ««wotmc.r*s tenowr-100,000 horodea, many from the
iktfgfaboBrikxjdi^Icbnngdiemwrthjipihelter.fbod or

YGw Intemational Is pm of*eYMCAwhoW been Active
-

with the homeless 'm tins country since l973.^Pharefooe now
mmtadting the suffering, notjust hi the dtles.hut in foemany
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nearby xBases and-we will Be’ dioreforyears toobni!
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EETRKORDA. ifoeCtecbten*
iris stai^ shooMnofbefortcd
to • defend i himsd^- tvrioe

against dopingvaOegaliam.
the HifehTinnt rirTonifon
was told yesterday. —
Korda, the 1998 Australian

Open diampioiv wanis Mr
Justice Lightinan tt) stoptie
International Tennis TFedeii-

ham. Theipteyo- tested posi-

five for ananaboticstiero«l if-

ter Ibstogta THa Henman at
Wimbledon test year. . ; .

The G&xh player, who was
not in court escaped, it one-
year baxrin Decemberwhen
the committee, appointed hjy

./fite federation, rafedifaai
Here were“exception^-cto
mmstanoc^.Koa^danned
that hedid mtteosr&wdtt
driigwaspresent jq^uone
sample.an o^anatiarrtiirit

aHowedTrim to

tecfamcaHty. „
t

- „
; The federationwa^ to im-
posea ban by takingthfeease-

to tieCeurtofArtrifeafckwfee
Sport 4n .'Lansannn rsdvtt;

.

deals with compkxdrugs is-

sues. Korda.wfao hadbeen in-

jured before Wimbledon, was
found positive 'fix’ nandroi-
one, die same, steroid timid
last week in the

.
mine of

DougieWalker, theEuropean

'

200 metres dumpiett! -'“.i

Charles Ffint QC ior Kor-
vda, said that tie ffrirratirin.

finder its own doping regofe-
'tions, bad no right in law to.

appeal against tie decfsioii,

whichwasTinaland band-

ing” mi both sides. “We say
tlutt argument is incompatible

with tieraiding of the anfr ;

dopingpiogiainme.
.

. “The ,programme is . de-

signed to pauvidq for ^peedy
and Ringdetermination ofifis-
pates -as toaflegalions o£dopr
mg before an independent ex
pert committee.’* The judgeis
expected to give. Ms verdfet

this afternoon. - j
'
'

'

Packing a
punch: Amefie
Mauresmo
afterbeating

Lindsay
Davenport
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e a beating
The pretty young things are finding

it tough against a hard-hitting

newcomer, reports Alix Ramsay

Bitterspice: Kommkova, left, Dokkand Pierce cannot match Manresmo’s power

THIS season was supposed to her-
ald the age ofthe tennis Spice Girls,

but after just a fortnight their su-

premacy is being threatened by ten
stone of musde.
Two weeks ago four bright

young Lycra-dad things began the

Australian Open. Their leader.

Martina Hingis, declared that she
and Anna .Kounrikova were the

Spice Girls of tennis. The shapely
figures of Venus Williams and
Mary Fierce have been similarly

touted as giving women's tennis as-

tonishing pulling power, along
with the rising star Jelena Deride,

15. of Australia.
Now oily one of the band re-

mains: Hingis wifi tomorrow de-

fend her tide against tie relatively

unknown and formidably built

Frenchwoman AmeKe Mauresmo.
The 19-year-old does not quite fit

tie new mould of women's tennis.

But with shoulders that a prop for-

ward would pay money for. there

are very few moulds built to accom-
modate her athletic farm.

In the semi-finals she over-

whelmed Davenport — and, at 6ft

2Kin and 12>*st, tie American
world hjo 1 takes some whelming.
Mauresmo was too strong, too

quickand too determined for one of
the most powerful strikers of the

baD in the women’s game.
Then again, she had tie confi-

dence. When asked about the possi-
bility of faring either Davenport or
Williams — tie other muscular
force on the WTA Tour — she an-

nounced that she was “the same as

them or maybe"better”.
Davenport was not happy. The

shoulders look huge to me," she

said. “A couple of times I thought I

was playinga guy shewas hitting it

so hard. Women's tennis isn't nor-

mally played like that"
The chances are. however, that

women's tennis will increasinglybe
played like that, and no one should

be less surprised than Davenport
When Hingis headed for tie No 1

spotdie did it with nous.Not partic-

ularly big or powerful, Hingis

thought fester than anyone dse
could run. Having been trounced,

the opposition narrated, regrouped

and foamed to run that tittle bit

quicker.

Startingto bdieve in bereelt Dav-
enport lost weight got fit and over-

took Hingis. Now Mauresmo has

done the same tiring to her and Dav-
enport is not happy.
Not that such Dickering is new in

tennis. Margaret Court’s emer-
gence was greeted with many a
raised eyebrow. Tall, athletic and
with a penchant for tiffing weights,

she scythed through tie field to

claim 24 Grand Slam singles tides,

a record that still stands. When
Christine Truman, Britain's 1961

Wimbledon finalist, encountered

the all-conquering Australian, she

mused . On the masculinity of

Court's aggressive game.
Twenty years Later, Hana Mand-

tikova had astand-up rowwith tbe
muscular Martina Navratilova.

Walloped atthe French Open, Man-
dlikova claimed it was “difficult

playing against a man — I mean
Martina”. It took four months and
an abject apology before the two
were bade on speaking terms.

Not that Mauresmo cares what
anyone else thinks: in feet, she re-

gards Davenport'S comments as

something of a compliment The
feet that I’m strong physically is

maybe impressing her,” she said.

Tbe world junior champion in

1996. Mauresmo found the step up
to the senior game hard. It was, she

said, as mudi mental as physical

dealing with the increased work-

load and tie pressure of chasing

world-ranking points. So. site

learnt how to work harder.

She left the French federation in

1997 and got herself a new coach in

Warwick Bashford. When he took

her so far but no further last year,

he was replaced by Christophe

Foumerie.
Mauresmo has stated her inten-

tionand that is to gettothe top. Her
spare time is spent pumping lion to

make her the strongest player on
the circuit and ‘tie one who stays

longest on the court". Even her pri-

vate life is an open book^— she lives

with her girlfriend in StTropez.

Now Mauresmo must try to beat

Hingis for the first time and even
the ever-confident Hingis admits

that she has "a winning record but

notavoyeasy one”. Like Navratilo-

va v Evert or Seles v Graf, it is a
case of brawn against brain, power
against finesse. Maybe tie market-

ing men have something to work
with after alL

Sport, page 56
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Violent creed of bouncer turned cleric

Muslims disown fanatic

who shames their faith
By Stephen Farrell

THE fundamentalist preacher

accused by Yemen of organis-

ing terrorist attacks from his

London mosque was con-

demned by Islamic leaders yes-

terday for tarnishing the im-

age of the Muslim community
with his support for violence.

Abu Hamza al-Masri - not

his real name — was accused

of adopting the tide "sheikh"

to imply religious qualifica-

tions that he does not have and

of using his new-found notor-

iety to influence impressiona-

ble youngsters.

Egyptian-bom Hamza, 41.

used to work as a nightclub

bouncer and bodyguard and
had an illegitimate child be-

fore gaining British citizen-

ship in 1985 and embracing

religion. He claims to have

studied civil engineering in

Brighton in the early 1980s,

but there is no record of that

Hamza runs Supporters oF

Shariah, an extremist group

dedicated to the rule ofIslamic

law, by mobile telephone and

the internet where he attract-

ed attention by offering mili-

tary training on Web pages de-

picting a handgrenade.

He preaches at Finsbury

Park Mosque in North Lon-

don on the need to raise good

Muslim families. His own
son. Muhammad Kamil Mus-
tapha, 17. was arrested inYem-

en this week suspected of plot-

ting to bomb British targets.

The boy's mother, Valerie,

says that she has never seen

him since Hamza, then known
as Mustagha Kamil, persuad-

ArrestecL Hamza's son, Muhammad Kamil Mustapha

ed her to fet him take their son
to visit his grandparents in

Egypt 12 years ago.

Valerie, who refused to re-

veal her surname, said' that,

when she married Hamza in

1984, he was not a radical until

things went “wrong" and he
“started to get more into reli-

gion". They divorced and
Hamza, who claims to have
lost his hands and an eye clear-

ing mines with the Mujahidin
in Afghanistan, now lives in

West London.
He has a son by another

woman, claims disability bene-
fitand moves between address-

es. One, a terrace council

house in Shepherds Bush, is

distinctive for its shabby ap-
pearance and rubbish-shewn
garden.

Prominent Muslims are
frustrated at the opprobrium
Hamza and other fundamen-
talist advocates of violence

have brought on their commu-
nity from those who know lit-

tle of Islam except the extrem-
ist views they read in newspa-
pers or hear on television.

Hamza supports a holy war
to create a worldwide Islamic

state. He admits having been
in contact with the leader of

the group that kidnapped 16

Westerners in Yemen, al-

though he denies' planning
terrorism.

He also admits previous con-

tact with the extremist Armed
Islamic Group, widely be-

lieved to have carried out mas-
sacres in Algeria, but says he
has since distanced himself

from it

Zaki Badawi, principal of

the Muslim College in West
London, said there was no
question of Hamza having at-

tended any ofthe important re-

ligious centres, such as al-

Azhar in Cairo, which confer

meaningful religious tides.

"Anybody can call them-
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Hamza preaches at a London mosque, but fellow Muslims say they are shodted by a gospd ofternm^ diat runs contniiyto the Koran

selves a sheikh. He has no
qualifications whatever that

we know of.” he said.

‘The Muslim community is

very alarmed. The feeling is

that he is giving a repulsiveim-
age of Islam. I get so many
calls asking me how can we
silence this man, but you can-

not It is a democracy.

“He is a. complete nobody
but anybody making extreme

statements like this and look-

ing as appalling as he does
attracts people."

Iqbal Sacranie, secretary-

general of the Muslim Council

of Britain, deplored “fringe ele-

ments'' granted a high profile

for controversial views which
had little support among Brit-

ain's two million Muslims.
“What really concerns us is

when they talk about killing -

innocent people, hostage-

taking and terrorism. This is

not what the Koran teaches

and the sort of messages they

putout shock the Muslim com-
munity. ft is dangerous
cause it creates divisions." .

Up to 1,000 people are said

to attend Hamza’s weekly
prayer sessions, after which
donations are made. It is. not
uncommon for Muslim busi-

nessmen to make single dona-
tions of £5,000 to their local

mosques. Hamza charges El-

and £5 far audio andvideo cas^

settes of his addresses.

Even around • Finsbury

Park, he is a controversial fig-
.

ure. Adam Abdullah. a worker
at the Muslim Information

Centre less than a hundred
yards away, chooses to wor-

agree-with.We do not support
terrorist dctibns at. allf" .he
said;

:

. However, thestrwigthof
Hamza’s support could be.

for a pretext to close it down.

Zaidoon Aburejelli. 17. a Pales-

tinian, said: “He teaches us

the way of Allah, he does not

preach about terrorism. It is^
wmrio- what thfiv saV ahotzt™-

r; f 1 j 1 r

i
-i-

I .

4 He is giving a repulsive image

Islam. I get many calls asking how
we can silence him, but we cannot ’

ship ata tiny mosque adjoan^-

ing his shop instead of Ham-

.

za’s larger building. .

“ We have ttothmg against

him but some of the things ,

they do and say we do not

gauged^ from two young wor-
shippers who gave, him their

full support yesterday. They
claimed that the mosque'was
frequently Visited by pofice

and health inspectors looking

wrong what they say about'

him.
“People at the mosque do

not like It that so many pdiofe

come here. How would you

like it if somebody went into a

chiireh and bothered yOti

wbenyou were praying?" -

Toimk. who has prayed at

Finsbury ffcrk for a year, said:

“Abu Hamza is a good man.
' He spekks the Koran. What is

* ateiTorist?A terrorist is a man
shooting a.' gun. Abu Hamza
does not have any hands. He
cannotbe a terrorist"
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ball and chain
Prisoners like feeling of freedom

the Home Office will like

thfe^aving^ reports Adrian Lee
T 10am -yesterday Simon

.Hart should have been carry-

ing not menial prison chores,

instead he was dinSang into

his brothers BMWapd tnak-

,

came QOe of 57 intoates to be
released ^ariyTrader atagging
scheme.' r'.

.

• ' fbr,dte;.rwnannng 60 days
of his^entktteHait.JU roust-

pivear;the device .on he ankle..

He is free tp work and sodaK
Ist'hy.dsy tat jf'hehreaks a
Jpatfp-lipL curfew^ his tag

wffl aleiTdie anSiariSes. -

/ “Kisabit Hkehaviog abaU
and dwm,” said Hart, a wiri-

,dow deader from Sandhurst,'

Berkshire. “Butmy freedom is

all thataBatters.". _-
.-

. Inthenext 12 months itises-

Tjmatedthat 30.000 prisoners

SJfeTymg tire final stretches of
sentences of •. between

.
three

.

monthstend four years wffl be
:tagged-HarLwhowas seryrng-

;a 15-mcnlh sentence at High

Down prison, near Sutton.

: Surrey, tor possessing cannar.
. bis, was accepted for tagging
after completing five months'

: and two weeks.. r>.
Thescheme’s cost of £35 mD-

Hohayear will easily btofiEset

by savings made from reduSv
.tog file, overcrowded;. prison
.papulation, according to the'

Home Office.

“Anything that gives hie a
-chance to get out of here is a

;

good idea.” Hart said. TThe:
. way I look at it is that ills real-,

ly no different to wearing a
rwatch: It- means that' .I can ".

>. watch television; whoa I want,
" have a bath when I want and
itothave.anyohe ordering me
-about for 60 days when JI

‘

'should be in prison.” He said

-he felt m stigma wearing; toe
tag. yfiuch can. be hidden be-

neath trousers. .

‘ ''

; the -Home Office said toe
/tags ‘were waterproof and
.'VxD not interfere with any let-

Inquiry on
Branson’s

Chinese

trespass
By Helen Rumbelow

t RICHARD BRANSON’SiHe-
gal balloon crossing of China
is bang investigated fay the

Civil Aviation Authority after

a complaint by Beqing.

“The British Embassy in Ba-

ling received a formal coin-

plaint hem file Chinese Gov-
ernment on January 14.which
we have passed oh to toe

CAA.” the Foreign Office said.

.

The. authority, which has

the-power to revoke licences,

said h was tofailmig. ixitp the

ICO Global Challenger's tres-

pass. .

WiH Whitebora, spokesman
for Mr Branson, said foal Vto

^gin was ^eonpdejtf it.would be

beware .upset.fiM|.w.didnt.

• toe ere# wouldn’t

havewmved a landing in file

frfipialiliTO," he sad.
...,?T^ejMne».we»w^hdp-
fiiL^&e to rarannstances

with. fhewmds. we ;missed

their ccytofinates ctf entry."

r .
Otina^.decision to deny en-

try 'into arspaoe has left

three other baDooh projects—
including the altBrsish. Cable

jarriH®reless.team--inapre-

tocmnenL They have only two
wedts before the jet streams

fiiat - could catapult them
around toe world break up.

Drivers

tell of

rising

road rage
; By Stewart Tendler

‘MORE than half of London
car-users have encountered

“road rage”in the pastyeareac-

.
coriling to a survey by Scot-

land Yard published, yester-

day. ;

The poD of more than4.000
drivers and jrassengers ifaind

total 53 per. cent reported mo-
rdents of aggressioh, induding

4J per cent vrito said they had
bem insulted or gestured at

Eight per cent ted been forced

to pull over or been driven off

the road. Four per cent.said

that a driver had got out of his

vehide andthreatened them.
- Peopleagdi between 35 and
54 suSeret^the mostipridents:

62per

ThoSejovpr 55 wa^ tta^least

. likely fo enaamter roadrage,

.; Itwasthe first time fitet the

Yard had included questions

on road rage in its annual sur-'

vey ofpubbc attitudes andcon-
cerns. Sir Paul Condon, toe

Metropolitan Police Ccmmis-
ridm^^gesfedfiMa

ed to frustraticHi at traffic con-

gestion to die capita! He said

thatpdtice supported toeOrea-

fion of a Londootwide author-

ity and an elected mayor part-,

ly because this would bring a>-

ordination to traffic plamung-

sure activity". ‘T might even go

swimming.? Hart' said. “I

dtet care who sees it"

Pilot
^

^sdhemes to Manches-
ter,. Norfolk and Berkshire

-were nrt entirely successful, al-

amqily. But IVhTiajt

said , he was confident he
would -not reoffend and did

not believe the strictures of the

curfew would betoo difficult to

“I teve reached the age

when I don’t mind staying in

al night watching TV.My free-

dom means too much for me
to mess it up." .

:

Yesterday, after giving brief

interviews at the prison gales,

he was driven to his brother's

home for a family reunion Af-

tercelebrating with a can ofla-

ger. he met his probation offic-

erai 1230pm,then travelled to

his parents' home, where he

will spend the curfew. On a

typical prison day he would
have been woken at 7am, eat-

en breakfast in his single cell

and begun prison work, help-

ing a maintenance team, be-

fore 9am. After lunch, between
12.15pm and 2pm, he would re-

turn. to work before again be-

ing Hxhed to his cell at

4.45pm. From 5.45pm, until

prisoners are secured for toe

night at 830pm, he would
have been permitted to watch
television and associate with

other prisoners. During that

time he might also have taken

a shower.

Mr Hart’s stable family
background and the offer of

regular work helped him to se-

cure one of the first places on
fite scheme, called Home De-
tention Curfew. More titan

half the prisoners who applied

for tagging at High Down,
where there are 775 inmates of

categories A to C,were refused

following risk assessment
checks. The final decision is

made by the prison governor

and anyone charged with a
crime whilewearing a tag is li-

able to recall To become eligi-

ble, prisoners must have a per-

manent home address. Simon Hart leaving prison yesterday, on his way to celebrate freedom with a lager
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DIAMOND'S
Diary of Courage

If I’d any idea

what the last 20
months would

be like I would
have asked / \
them to i 1
nick my
jugular \-/A
with a Jj^A
scalpel’
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By James Landale
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

WHEN Tony Banks became
Sports Minister, hewas unpre-
pared for the torrent of cheap
gifts handed over by visiting

ministers and officials
Mounds of scarves, ties, mugs
and other sporting memora-
bilia adorn the shelves of his

office at the Department ofCul-

ture. Media and Sport
Interviewed by Radio 4

about the “gifts for favours”

scandal enveloping the Inter-

national Olympic Committee.
Mr Banks bemoaned the cul-

ture of present-giving that per-

meates politics and sport
His office oft Trafalgar

Square, he told the Today pro-

gramme. was full of bric-a-

brac and “anyone is welcome
to come along and have a look

at it”. The Times took up the

invitation and examined the

booty that gives rise to his title

of the Government's King of

Tack.
Mr Banks’s 18 months of

ministerial experience has left

him with more than 50 gifts.

Under Whitehall rules, minis-

ters can keep gifts worth less

than £140. If they want to keep
anything worth more, they

must pay the difference. If the
minister does not want a gift.

Banks: finds swapping
presents “embanking"

it is kept in store and sold sev-

eral years later.

When Mr Banks's officials

were asked ifany of his gifts ex-

ceeded £140. they smirked and
said: “See for yourself." Al-

though the minister would nev-

er say it. the quality is. well,

mixed. “All this is very unlike-

ly to Snd its way to my home,"
he admitted. “Everything 1

have got is there in my room."
He finds the custom an awk-

ward one. “I am vaguely em-
barrassed by these presents.

There is an enormous ex-

change of tokens that people
feel obliged to do, and no one
knows hqw to stop it

“If you do not reciprocate,

you feel that you will be consid-

ered discourteous” He re-

turns the favours .with House
of Commons gifts — cufflinks,

make-up compacts and .whis-

ky glasses — and the National

Portrait Gallery's book of
Sporting Heroes.. “It is a proc-

ess completely like sending
Christmas cards: you wish it

had never started in the .firsi

place."

Rarely do- ministers receive

gifts worth more than £140
and often they prove problem-
atic. Sir George. Young,
known as the bicycling baron-
et, was given more bikes than
he knew what to do with while
Minister or Transport in the

last Government
When John Major was

Prime Minister, he was given

a horse by President Niyazov
of Turkmenistan for his 50th

birthday in 1993. The three

year-old colt remained In Turk-
menistan for many months as

officiate struggled to organise

its journey to Britain. The de-

lay angered the President and
much diplomatic embarrass-
ment ensued.

After a long and tortuous

journey via Moscow, the stal-

lion reached Britain in 1994. It

proved too small and unruly

for duties with the Household
Cavalry arid is being looked
after by a breeder.

5r
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The quality is, weU. mixed*?: James Landale with “the King of Tack’s” memorabilia
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from black belt 1

to wooden brick* risis ahead
NOT surprisingly, football

predominates in Mr Banks’s
collection (James ~ Landale

'

writes). As a fanatical Chelsea

supporter, he has ateaih shirt

fanmgon thewall Nearby tea

painting •: commemorating
Chelsea’s 1997 FA Cup "site-

;

cess,’ rigbed by the team.

He has football pennants
from Uruguay. Costa :Rtea

and Malta, and scarves repre-

sentingteams from Argentina

to Northampton.A match ball

:

from the Rranoe U8 World

.

Oq> sitson his shelves.

One tif.his tackiest ties fa a
bri^rt ydlow garftieBt sup-

poi^g Man<**:stt^; hid to'

hold^;2002jCoaxmoawcahh

:

Gaines. A cheap tin model of

an cdd^&dnoned
’

^sailing

barque from Malta’s Man-
chester United supporters'

dnbisalsoduplayed.:
Thetmtygi&MrBanksbas

received from the OIynqHcau-
tfaorities Is a small brass figu-

rine ofa male torso, rippling-

with stomach musdes.

His greatest haul came
from "last'

1

year's visit to the

13th Asian Games in Bang-
kok. He was given a modd
sailing dinghy with a blue

plastic sad bearing an ele-

phant. the official mascot; and

a truly horrible blue tie. He
also received a delightful

gold-plated ceremonial key

from the Governor of Bang-

kOk. BMdttit RattakuL
- A wooden figure of a horse,

given' by a Fife executive in

-MalL is probably the most at-

tractive item. Known asaeftf-

wars. die. horse promises
‘

good health and spoils. .

One gift is simply a wooden

^ brick, from the Argentine Jtm-

.

ior Athletic Associationin 1997. v.

bearing the motto: Mens satu%

|

in torpore sflno. He has a

'

wooden and brass' shield from
Qatar, a papier rofldte owl
from Japan; a tableau of a
bouse under a tree in Costa

Rica, and a
.
gold-plate, and

glassplaque marking the tenth

anniversary ofthe Saudi-Brit-

ish menibrandom of uiider-

standmg fbr youtii and sport
' Perhaps -toe. most surpris-

ing object is a threatening-

looking blade belt A certifi-

cate declares thatMr Banks is

an faonoraryTliird Dan black-

belt in taekwondo. The minis-

ter has, of course, never done
a high kick in his fife.

'

Earthquake. Emergency Appeal

Over l.OOO people are now reported dead with
over 1,500 injureeffollowing the worst earthquake
to hit Colombia -fn'GO years. Authorities say the
figure will rise because erpiergency services,
already stretched, have not yet been able to reach
people buried alive -iri rural areas.

"

Emergency teams have been joined by local j

survivors to shift tons of rubble with their bare I

hands. Whilst the major issue now is search and
1

rescue there.‘will,' in the corhirig weeks, be a
desperate need for emergency relief.

Seventeen towns in the Armenia area of Colombia
have been

.
badly hit, two having been literally

wiped off the map. Hospitals, are overrun. The
regions transport routes are in chaos, which will
have a major Impact on the area’s main industry,
coffee production.

ICR’s Emergency Appeal Fund needs your
donations as -quickly as possible's© that we can
assist relief organisations on the ground to meet

.

the overwhelming plight of so many desperate
people.

Please give as much as you can.
Thank you.

rulnson 4 addressm
Address

I wish to give: ... —r:—*

£250 [_] EtOoC] £50

Q

OtharF
1 enek^e my cheque made payable to ICR

t0 S170 by Mastercard/Visa-please charoeme above amount to my accountnuSS-

Postcode

Expky Date, / / ._
by phone 01892

Tunbridgo Wells, K^rt TNI iBR
lKR} • Relief-— - Registered Chanty No. 298316

ft*

teas-
fcr^P»U.
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transplant
surgery at risk

By Ian Murray, medical correspondent

-V .* •- •«

THE future of organ trans-
P’Ancs is threatened by a enrow-
1 IT»T chnrtan, J

gists, capable of doing the
lf«aving operations, the Roy-
al College of Surgeons of Eng-
land says in a report today.
[Transplantation is now the

Preferred treatment for most
c$ses of major organ failure
aid waiting lists are growing
aKtfe time, butthe number of
ojgans available is duninish-
iOg, while surgeons in training
at? showing less interest in
making a career in this highly
skilled field.

.

V£ir Peter Morris, Nuffield
PWMessor of Surgery at Oxford
University, who chaired die
yferiting party that drew up
feyreport said: “It is not an ex-

aggeration to say that the pro-
vSjon-of organ transplanta-
tion as a service is on a knife-
edge — the two major prob-
lems being an inadequate sup-
ply of organs

,
to meet the de-

mand arid an acute shortage
oftransplant surgeons.”
£the most recent figures

stjpw that there were 4.526 pa-
tents waiting for kidneys, 172

Eqt fivers, 196 for hearts. 99 for

heart and lung, and 187 for

lungs.

Tile shortage among organ
donOrs is'partly due to the re-

duction
. in road accident

deaths over the past two dec-
ades. They have fallen by
2JQOO a. year to about 3,700. In

addition, the number dying of
brain haemorrhage has fallen

by 3,000 a year over die same
period. People who die in this

way are the largest source of
donated organs.

The shortage among sur-
geons is largely due to their

anti-social working hours and
the fact that the operations, al-

though highly complex, have
become so routine dial they
give poor job satisfaction and
utde kudos.
Most donors are accident

victims or patients who die in

intensive care units and by the
time their organs can be re-

moved and the recipient made
ready for the operation it is

usually very late in the day.
More than 98 per cent of heart

transplant operations take

place after midnight
“The high lewd of nocturnal

activity makes it difficult for

surgeons to maintain the same
workload as they grow older,”

the report says. “Moreover,
now that surgical techniques

are well refined, the time has
passed when reputations

could be built on the service as-

pects of transplant surgery.”

Because of the shortage of

donors an increasing number

of organs are now being taken
from older people. Those have
less chance ofworking success-
fully. which also discourages
young surgeons. ‘Trainees
tend to view transplantations

atJbest as a part but not a cen-

tral part of their career com-
mitment.”
Kidney transplant surgeons

have last job satisfaction.

Their work is so specialised

that they often cannot do other
operations. There are 67 con-
sultants doing kidney tran-

plants but students are drop-
ping out of courses. A recent

study showed that 40 per cent

of students studying kidney
transplantation decided not
make it acareer..The specially

is so understaffed that those

doing it usually have to work
one night in two.

Liver transplant surgeons
do a range ofother types ofre-
lated surgery and have greater

job satisfaction. There are.

however, only 22 of them.
The report calls for die crea-

tion of a national transplant

service to oversee the way in

which organs are collected

and sent to recipients. It wants
to see one specialist kidney

unit set up to cover each two
million of the population, and
a special advisory group creat-

ed for each organ.

T!.- • i-i •
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Beth Wagstaff, who died peacefully at home surrounded byher family after a long battle against breast cancer. Her funeral takes place today

Founder of breast cancer trust die‘
BETH WAGSTAFF, who founded a
breast cancer charity in memory of a
friend, has died from the illness at the
age of 39. She was discharged from
hospital last Friday and died at 7am
yesterday at her home in Hertford.

Her family were at her bedside:

Jon lansman. 41, her husband,
said: “She died peacefully and was
calm right up until the end. I was
with her all nightand herparents and
brothers were there shortly before she
died. The children wokeup and came
in just moments afterwards. It could
not have happened in a nicer v/ay.”

Ms Wagstaff who had three chit.

Claudia Joseph reports on the end ofa

charity champion’s battle against illness

dren — Max, It Molly, 8, and Ben-
jamin.7—was diagnosed with breast

cancer in December 1994, almost
three years after she fust attended
Guys Hospital in London with a
tump in her breast Her husband is

pursuing her mwfifal negligence
claim against Guy’s and St Thomas’
NHS Trust for allegedly failing to di-

agnose thfrjdisease.

Ms Wagstaff, who was assistant

chiefexecutiveofHertfordshireConn-

.

ty CounriL founded The lavender
Trust in memory of Ruth Picardie.

who chrunictedlierown illnessm ase-

ries of newspaper articles.

Herfuneraltakes(dace today in the

village of Brickendon and her bus:

band has requested that rather than ;

send flowers, mourners send dona-
tions to The LavenderTrust. ....

Bill Ogley,- chief executive of Hert-

fordshire County Council, said This
is a tragedy for Beth’s family ami our

.
droughts are with them. It is also a

great loss for the counriL Beth was an
enormous asset with herskill and en-

thusiasm. She willbe greafty missed.”
' Rosemary Birch, a nurse who
helped care for Ms Wagstaff at St

Thomas' Hospital, said: "We were aH
very sad to bear of Betlrt death. She
was an extremely courageous lady.”

Donations can be made to Breast

Cancer Care on 0171-384 2984 or by
sending a cheque to The Lavender
Trust, Breast Cancer Care, Freepost

LON644, London. SW64BR.

r

‘Crisis ahead’ over retiring Asian GPs I Brain disease drug hope
By Nick Nuttall

CERTAIN areas of Britain could lose a
quarter of their GPS because so many
Asian doctors are about to retire, a
study has found. Of the 25333 doctors

m.general practice. 4,192 — 163 per

cept — qualified in South Asia before

coming here. About two thirds of these

will retire within the next ten years.

Areas that have few Asian doctors, in-

cluding parts of the West Country, are
unlikely to suffer. But other places,

where half die GPs qualified in Asia.

facing severe problems. Tn some
tiealth authorities there wfij bea lossof

one in . four general practitioners.

Thase health authorities with the great-

est number ofsuch doctors are in some
ofthe most deprived areas andhaveex-
perienced the most difficulty in filling

vacancies.” says the study published in

the British Medical Journal
The authors. Donald Taylor, of

Duke University in North Carolina,

and Aneez EsmaiL of the University of

Manchester, are calling cm planners to

act urgently to counter the threat to

health care. One area of concern is the

falling number of students wanting to

study medicine, and the relatively high
number dropping out of their degrees

de leaving the profession when young.
'Another issue kthe expected retire-

ment ofdoctors who qualified in South
Asian medical schools and emigrated
in the 1960s and 1970s primarily to fill

a perceived staffshortage in an expand-
ing NHS." say the team.

The researchers used data collected

in 1992 which logged the country of

qualification for British GPs. They
tracked the movements of the doctors

to assess die impact of their retirement

on different health authorities.

The hardest-hit authority was likely

to be Barking and Havering in EastLon-
don and Essex. More than 56per cent of

its GPs qualified from Sri Lanka, Bang-
ladesh, India or Pakistan. By 2007. half

of these will have retired. Next hardest-

hit will be Redbridge and Waltham R»r-

est, where 44 per cent of the GEs are of

Asianbackground; half ofthese are like-

ly to retirein the next right years. Other
hard-hit authorities indude Walsall, Sal-

ford. City and East London, Brent and
Harrow, and Wigan:
MuhammadChaudry, 62.who quali-

fiedas a GP in 1966 and has practised

in Chatham, Kent, ever since, said that
with so many doctors nearing retire-

ment age. there would be severe prob-

lems.These days, youngmenwere less

likely to come over tpwork as doctors
" because they, had to pass an examina-
tion in the English language before be-

ing able to register, be said.--

ByHelen Rumbblow

A NEW drug treatment for

brain cancerwas made availa-

ble on die National. Health
Servioe yesterday. -

The treatment is the most
^OT^^dvance in two dec-

most lethal form ofbrain can-

cer affecting 3.000 people in

Britain every year.
. Previously those with “glio-

ma"tumours had a 10percent
chance of survival, andcfexnoe
therapy was barely effective

withsome terrible side effects.

Trials were carried out onpeo-
ple with advanced brain can-
.cer.whichcan causepersonali-
ty changes, speech kiss,

bfindess and paralysis.

In a third, their tumours
were shnmk by the drug, and
in half the drug stopped their

tumoursgrowing-
“It transforms their quality

of fife, which is amazing in a
field where therehasheenreal-
ly very fitfle hope,” said Ed
Newfands, Professcr of Gan-
cer Medidneat CharingCross
Hospital at the launch of the

drug at the Cancer Research

Campaign in London. Howev-

er, it wifi cost about £1200 a
month for a course of treat-

ment; said Schering-Plough,
which has bought the licence

from the -Cancer Research
Campaign. .

Tests have begun to sec if

the drug has more powerful ef-
:

feets ifused for early stages of

ihe disease, and if it can offer

hopetothose with skin cancer.

The drug has been in devel-

opment for 2Dyears by Mal-
colm Stevens.'Working for the

Cancer Research Campaign at

Nottingham University.
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set for

•and S?
By Dalya Alberge, arts correspondent

FTron Jenkins at the Royal
Festival Hall London, for

yesterday's conference on
business money for the arts.

William Hague’s wife, who
works for tbe Association

Tor Business Sponsorship
of the Arts, heard Colin

Firm backing for arts
Tweedy, her chief executive. Ainsworth. Shadow Culture
announce that sponsorship Minister, said: The most
rose 20 per cent last year to carious thing about the arts

a record £115 million. Peter in this country is die need

constantly to justify their
existence, as though they
were an embarrassment
This is all the more odd as
we are rather better at the
arts dan some other
countries that share none
ofour Inhibitions.’*

THE Royal Opera House is to

slash ticket prices, stay open
during the day and take opera
and balletinto the community.
Stung by die controversy

over the £78 million ofNation-

al Lottery money gong to-

wards its £214 million new
building, it has finally acted to

counter accusations of arro-

gance and mismanagement
'Hie building, due. to open in

November, will offer free

chambermusicconcerts, tours

and exhibitions as well as oper-
as and ballets for considerably
less than before.

Top prices for full-length op-
eras. such as die opening pro-
duction ofVerdi's Falstajj, will

be about £100 less than in the

old budding, bringing them
down to £150. The best tickets

for ballet have been cut from
£70 to £60. More than half the

seats will cost £40 or less for

all but toe mostexpensiveoper-

as and £30 or less forballet Al-

though Covent Garden always
had tickets for only a few

pounds, toe new prices.will

greatly extend the range of

those between £6:and £45.

The opera house also guar*

antees that 20 per cent of.toe

tickets m any range- wili be
available to toe general public
in the past the most glittering

productions were sold to the

“great and good” and corpo-
rate members long before oth-

ers could request them.
Michael Kaiser. Covent Gar-

den’s recertify appointed chief

executive, emphasised that toe
organisation was on budget
and on schedule. The compa-
ny had prepared a two-year

midget that showed it could
break even, be said, partly

byredudng toe administrative

staff of 850 4o 520. with a fur-

ther 150 casual members.
^Previously. Mr Kaiser said.

We've put on a lot,

without

toe company was spending

"too much on admin and too

littleon art.We have to remem-

ber,what our mission is; ulti-

mately. it’s about .perform-

ance, itot administration.”

The theatre has lurched

from onie financial crisis to an-

other amid scathing criticisms

-of mismanagement in reports

bytihe theatre director Sir Rich-

ard Eyre and- the 'Culture Se-

lect Committee. While accusa-

tions of arrogance and elitism

stained its image, italsohad to

contend with toe threat of clo-

sure when staff refused to ac-

cept working conditions.
~ However,tbenew board, un-

der Sir Colin Southgate, per-

suaded the Arts Council to in-

crease its subsidy from
£14.4 million last year "to

£16 million from next April in

retumfor pledges cm public ac-

cess. lower ticket prices and

„
tight management controls.

Expressing a determination

to ereate *fone ofthe great thea-

tres of the world”. Mr Kaiser

said: “People will be able to

take tours, attend free con-

certs. sit in the restaurants and
bars.” Itwill be open six days

aweek during the daytime, be-

tween 11am and 3pm.
“We havemade great strides

with toe pricing structure,” he'

said. The lowest prices would
be available when people most
wanted tocome— Fridays and
Saturdays — when the top

price would go doyra to £85 for

opera, against toe previous

£14750, and £50 for bailer
against the previous £70.

-

; Central to Covent Garden’s
plans is the .studio theatre for

educational work and ’‘hun-

dreds” of events. The pro-

gramme includes instructing

teachers from, state schools on
the art of teaching opera and
-ballet, and working .with chil-

dren to create theirown opera.
- JEhogrtonmeSvriU gobeypnd
Cqvent Garden to hospital?
and

BY Rodney Munes
opera critic

THE programme for toe

ROH’s reopening is gfed
news for those who feanjg

that box-office demanffi

were going to mean wafi-

to-wafl Tosco. True; there

is a revival of the much-

loved Boheme early in the

new year, Haitink conduct-

ing toe award-winning

Mdstersinger with John

Tomlinson, and a starry

Rosenkavalier revival —
toe sort of international

fare the ROH is there for.

Angela Gbeorgfrt. and

Roberto Alagna, the hot-

test properties in the busi-

ness. will ring Gounod's

Romto etJuliette. Opening

the season with that other

hot property, Bryn Terfel,

in a newproduction ofFat-
staff— with the well-tested

team ofHaitink and the di-

rector Graham Vick — is

toe sort of coup that toe rgj

launch needs; and.
' w

prove ITS not a oneoffTer-.

fid returns to sing in Jte
FlyingDutchman.
There are also a revival

of Birtwistle'S Gawedn,
and Ligeti’s LeGrandMa-
cabre,tn the Peter Setlais

production from Salzburg.

The “other OteBo -
Rossini's — will be per-

formed for the first time at

the ROH, find Mozart’s In
demenza tS Tito, conduct-

ed by Nicholas McGegan.
is another Salzburg fin-

port But we wffl have to

wait until next spring for

what may well turn out to

be an important premiere:

Martmu’s Greek. Possomj
based on Kazantzakis'sc

Christ Recruafied.

So, a really well-bal-

anced programme. Add
toe airivities, many free, m
toe twonew studio spaces,

toe hugely PC education

programmes and enough
“star terror”content to loos-

en corporate purse-strings,

andypuhave to admit the
ROHiS bade in business.
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Party chairman says his patridah
past is no bar to a modernising^

future, writes Mark Inetefield

the same old Tory

jjNOCHAEI: AJNCRAM^ does
®bt seem the ideal person to
'transform the Tories into a

'. modem, meritocratic body.
The Conservative Party

chairman is an Earl and will

‘one day become the Marquess
'of Lothian. Add to that his pub*
he school and Oxbridge back-
aground. 'even the feet that his
wife is a duke’s daughter, and
you have what seems like a

:

classic bid Tory patridah.
“My background is ffrere,"

:

fie says. “It's not'something i
'can walkaway from. I've al-

ways thought you should
^Udge a person ty what he
dqes and not where he came
from.”

Mr Alteram is no feddy-dud--
,.tiy but an astute and deter-

mined politician. He will need
every ounce of his skills to

_make the Tbries electable

^f^W^iram Hagoe is the most -:

unpopular leader since

•records began — and that is

among Tory voters. Support
'for fee party, as the MORI -

-poll shows, has fallen to 24 per
Sent;-' - -

“1 take a very sanguine view
of polls/ William and Ilcnew
this wasn't going to be easy.

‘We were compnfeerisiwely

• beaten at the last generaj eleb1

tion and wenow nave to show
the public we have reformed
as a fresh and dynamic party."'
Mr Ancram, 53; who took'

over from Lord Parkinson last

October, brushes -doubts
aside.

“William is fee. jockey
who’s going ridethe Conserva-
tive party horse tovictoiy and
I’m the trainer” he says:-. .•

if that is so, surely Mr Blair
is the equivalent of Red Rum
— almost iinbeatabfe.'^’m not

'

sure that Blair is a thorough-
bred.” he says: “He maty have
faults.' He may break down
and this is whatwire begin-
ning to see signs of.

“Everytiine he comes under
pressure there is not the basis

ofprmdplem what he's dekng
onwhich he can fall back. You
don’t fee feeling there is:

something soundtheie that is

going to last feedistance." :

He adds: The idols began
to show clay feet "Wrthin this

Government there was this cul-

ture tf cronyism which is dis-

tinctly deep and. Tinhealtfty.

And the events over Christmas
have begun to show how deep
those lines of cronyism wenC”
Mr Ancram believes one of

fee biggest threats facing the

Tories — the Liberal Demo-

Hague needs
to alter style

and tactics

r»-r vfe."

•- '.'4
. 'f.-' r r

MichaelAncranc “William Hague is the jockey who is going to ride fee Tory horse to victory and I'm fee trainer

crats merging wife labour in

acentre-left alliance— havedi-
minishedwith fee resignation

of Paddy Ashdown.
T thmk there will be at-

tempts (0 maintain' it after he
has gone, but I think its credi-

bility is' severely damaged.”
So does he really believe fee

Tories can win the next elec-

tion? “1 have always taken the

view in' politics that you win
elections at election-time. Ifthe

message is right and you are
convincing people that you
can be trusted and your oppo-
nents are seen to be faltering

then you can win.” he says.

“I am not impressed by the

argument that a 179-seal ma-

jority can be reduced in two or
three elections. If you an win
an election by 179 you can lose

it in one election.”

This all sounds a bit

dreamy. 1 ask him what sce-

nario he would most like to

wake up to. That people sud-
denly begin to see how much
they were taken in by Labour

at the last election.” he an-

swers wife a smile. “We were
sold a box with fee picture of

chocolates on the top; now the

box is open, the people sudden-

ly find that the chocolates in-

side are very different to those

that were painted on the box."

Leading article, page 25

ruttr^K

BSiftce it was elected in May 1997, do you think : • ?
the Gk^ermnent has orhas not-. ..

, om& \
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THE public has become in-

creasmgly 'sceptical about die

Government’s ability to deliv-

er on itspromises, particularly

to uphold high standards in

publicKfc according to the lat-

est MORI poll for The Times.

The poll suggests thatmany
people,' including Labour sup-

porcers.are critical erf fee Gov-
ernment despite Tony Blairs

continued high poll ratings.

MORI asked a series of ques-

tions about the Government’s
performance which show both

the extent of disappointment

compared wife earlierexpecta-

nt Peter Riddell

LOOKING FOR UNBEATABLE VALUE?

dons and a rise in doubts over

the past year. This increases

fee pressure an ministers in

what they have described as

“fee year of delivery”.

Hie most worrying finding

for Labour is on sleaze. In No-
vember 1997, 55 per cent of the

public thought the Govem-
.ment was upholding high
standards in public life, while

just 28 per cent disagreed.

Now. 35 per cent think the

. Government-, is ; .upholding

high standards wife 52 per

ART1ME VOUCHERS
AVAILABLE

WSTORE

cent believing it is not The
shift among Labour support-

ers has also been large. In No-
vember 1997, the balance was
69 to 18 per cent on the side of
upholding high standards.

Inis is now 50 to 39 per cent,

indicating fee unease among
fee grass roots after the Mau-
deIson affair andother stories.

The Government's standing

on Europe has fluctuated con-

siderably. At the 1997 election.

55 per cent thought that- la-

bour would provide a strong

voice for Britain in Europe,

while 25 per cent thought that

it would not In office, and in

view of the more positive ap-

proach taken byMr Blair, this

improved to 61 to 25 per cent

by November 1997.

However, after the argu-

ment over tax harmonisation,

45 per cent now think fee Gov-

ernment is providing a strong

voice for Britain in Europe
with 39 per cent disagreeing.

By a 67 to 21 per cent mar-
gin, the public believes feat

the issue of Northern Ireland

has been handled well.

Overall, 40 per cent believe

that the Government has kept'

its promises, with 47 per cent

thinking it has not A signifi-

cant minority of Labour sup-
porters, 31 per cent, think the

Government has not kept its

promises, while 57 percent be-

lieve that it has.

The poll showed a sharp
rise— from 34to49 per cent—
in the number of people men-
tioning theNHS as among fee

most important issues in Brit-

ain today.

MORI interviewed 960

adults on the Governments
performance between January
22 and 25.

T he main virtue fee

Tories need now is

patience. People may
still not have much time for

them, but that does not
mean that they are starry-

eyed about the Govern-
ment Having thrown out
the Tories in May 1997. the
public is not about to

change its mind quickly, es-

pecially as the Opposition
has done so little to justify

second thoughts.

However, fee latest

MORI poll for The Times
contains warning messages
for ministers. The public

has doubts about the Gov-
ernment's ability to deliver

on its promises and is wor-

ried about theNHS. Stories

about “sleaze” have tar-

nished Labour’s reputation

for upholding high stand-

ards in public life.

Tony Blair and Gordon
Brown have repeatedly re-

ferred to 1999 being fee “the

year of delivery”, when fee

public wants to begin to see

tangible evidence

of improvements.
So nervous are

ministers that __
they have al- ,v

ready raided fee RIDDELL
modernisation
fund to find mon-
ey for nurses. These doubts

offer some hope to fee To-
ries that Labour is not im-

pregnable and is potential-

ly vulnerable. It is a ques-

tion of timing and depends,

of course, on the depth and
length of the economic
downturn. However, the

Opposition has to be in a po-

sition to benefit which, at

present it dearly is not
The stupidest reaction to

the poll would be to panic,

and William Hague, if not

afl his MPs, is too sensible

to do that There is no sim-

ple. or quick, way out of fee

Tories' current predicar

menL WhateverMr Hague
does gradually to reshape

his frontbench team over

fee next few years, a dra-

matic reshuffle would be a
waste of time, and almost

certainly make no impact

on the public. Equally, ques-

tioning Mr Hague's own
leadership is beside the

point
His own personal rating.

satisfied less dissatisfied, re-

mains very low. particular-

ly among professionals and
managers and 35 to 54 year
olds. However, his rating

has unproved among Tory
supporters while deteriorat-

ing among others. No one
in his Shadow team would
do better in fee short term,

and Kenneth Clarke is too

out-of-step on the euro for

fee tastes of many Tory
MPs and adivists-

If it is obvious what fee

Tories should not do. there

is less ••agreement about
what they should do. Most
spokesmen are active and
energetic. The problem is

that too much of their ef-

forts are misplaced and un-
focused. Condemning fee

Government at every oppor-

tunity convinces no one ex-

cept the faithful The Tories

have failed so far to present

themes which strike a
chord. That is partly be-

cause they are sticking too

rigidly to their strategy of

apologise, then

t
listen, then set

out broad
themes and. fi-

nally. offer poli-

cy alternatives.

rnrjFi But listening too
1I1 LTJ 0ftea amounts to

meaningless marketing
waffle.

What the Tories need to

do is to select areas where
the Government is vulnera-

ble and to present a credi-

ble alternative, as they are

starting to do on waiting

Lists and choice in schools.

This need not involve a de-

tailed costed policy, but it

should be tangible enough
for fee public to under-

stand. At present, the only
distinctiveTorypolicy is op-

position to the euro and,

while that is undoubtedly
backed by fee majority of
hard-core supporters, it is

also driving away some ac-

tivists. as Michael Hesd-
tine pointed out last night

Europe apart, the Tories

need to change their style

and their tactics. They too

often appear unsympathet-
icand outoftouch. No won-
der that voters are still wfll-

ing to forgive The Govern-
ment its sins— for the mo-
ment at least •
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isone
ofthe

loneliest

|
1

centre
Mary Bell, the child killer, left; a tabloid reaction to her escape from jail in 1977; and how The Times last year serialised Cries Unheard, the biography by the author Gitta Sereny,

cases where they may or may not

Last Spring The Times
serialised Cries Unheard,

Gitta Sereny's disturbing

biography ofthe child

killerMary Bell. In the

ensuing controversy, The
Times was accused of
breaching press watchdog
rules banning payments
to convicted criminals.

The Press Complaints
Commission rejected the

complaint, saying the

book was in the public

interest. But concerns

were raised about later

allegations ofmedia
harassment against Bell

and her daughter, who
learned ofher mother's

identityfor thefirst time,

On Wednesday peers

debated the lessons to be

learntfrom the case. Lord
Wakeham , chairman of
the PCC’ insisted that

The Times had been right

to publish.

Reports: James Landale

Street
THE debate was
opened by Lord McNal-
ly, the Liberal Demo-
crat peer who initiated

it He quoted from two

journalists. "Brian

MacArthur, writing in

The Times on May 1.

had this to say about the

press treatment of Mary
Bell and her family in

the spring of 1998: 'It

was die fault of the tab-

loid editors who have _____
mercilessly hounded
her. It need not have happened and
there were many journalists

around me who were ashamed of

their trade'. Harsh words indeed.

"But Mr Roy Greenslade, writ-

ing in The Guardian on July 23.

1998 following the PCC adjudica-

tion. wrote: ‘In siding with the edi-

tors who have published — and
paid handsomely for it — the sto-

ries of convicted criminals, the PCC
shows it lives in the real world'."

Lord McNally said: "Two jour-

nalists. both ofwhom I respect, and
two differentviews: street of shame
or the real world. It is because there

cThe time

has come

to think of

big fines *

— LordMcNally

swered questions that I

ask this question to-

night” He asked the

Government to say
whether those responsi-

ble for Mary Bells su-

pervision had informed
ministers that she was
writing a book. "If min-

isters were not involved

and misjudgmems oc-

curred at lower levels,

have lessons been

___ learnt? Secondly, can
~

the minister tell us why
the injunction which carries the

name of a 'Mary Bell Order' was so

late in applying to the very persons

it was initially designed to protea?"

Lord McNally quoted from a let-

ter he had received from Lord Ir-

vine of Lairg. The Lord Chancellor

said he would consider it “repug-

nant" for a football hooligan to prof-

it from a book about his crime, but

he would not ban it ”1 could not

bring myself to prohibit a book of

this kind which could add to the

sum total of human knowledge

about the genesis of crime.*'

Lord McNally said that the Lord

are conflicting opinions and unan- Chancellor and the PCC were miss-

ing the point. “What happenswhen
that kind ofpublic interest - that is.

a genuine extension erf understand-
ing of an issue - is transformed by'

the press into
,

salacious ritillation

for no other reason than to sensa-
tionalise and to sell newspapers?
The commission view that it was
publication; hot serialisation,

which provoked the search .for

Maty Bell is doubtfuL”
Lord McNally voiced epneem at

the rule preventing the PCC hold-,

mg an inquiry without an initial

complaint being made. “I believe

the commission should change its

rules. To allow a situation to arise

where newspaper reporters are

camped outside the house of a
14-year-old girl supposedly under
the protection of the courts, in fla-

grant abuse of the PCC code, is tan-

tamount to a fireman watching a
house bum down but doing noth-

ing because no one inside has di-

alled 999."

He said the PCC was improving
and growing in public respect.“But
when it fails, it fails spectacularly,

it fails because journalists, editors

and publishers throw self-regula-

tion and codes of conduct to the

windwhen they think a
story. , sensational

enough to abandon all

restraint -I believe the

time has come to consid-

er sanctions of a hefty

fine—T mean seven fig-

ures —to deter breaches
of the code."
- Lord WfiHams .of

Mostyn. the Home Of-
fice Minister, said an in-

ternal Home Office in-

quiry had found that

there .were occasions

when ministers might have been in-

formed about the Mary Bell case

but were not. He said the Perma-
nent Secretary had instituted new
guidelines for civil servants about
keeping ministers better informed.

The Earl of Longford, the La-

bour peer, insisted that convicted

prisoners should be allowed to prof-

it from writing books. “Anybody
who has been in prison for many
years, accepting his foil punisfc

ment should be allowed to be re-

warded and paid for his work. Oth-

erwise, we should be adding to his

punishment." Lord Longford asked

6 The press

must put

its house

in order 5

tion to prisoners hound-

ed by the press. “They

are helpless and ai the:

mercy of the tabloid

press
”

Lord Lerfer ofHerne
HflL a liberal Demo-
crat. noted that from
2000 the Human Rights

Act would- come' into

fon*. forcing the courts

to balance free speech

and privacy. “It is impor-

tant that thePCC is giv-

en the power to provide

effective remediesso that the courts

are only involved in the last resort-'

and not as a matter ofcoarse. The
media clause which, the ’Govern-

ment wrote into the Human Rights

Act is a great incentive for the press

fo tive powers fo the PCC since the

privacy code will be taken into ac-

count by judges when they deride

upon what remedies to grant**

the ris

— LordLester

"1 am convinced that foe right to

personal privaqy is not suffirientiy

protected, certainly-for private per-

for the PCC to give greater protec-

soQS tike Mary Befl's daughter. Sec-

ond, unless the PCC is given .
pow-

ers to provicteefiective remedies, es-

pecially compensatory remedies in

' be a victim complaining, foe courts

wfli have to intervene. I hopethar

one of foe lessons that is learnt by

the press is that it must put its

house in order by giving greater

powers to the PCC."
j

. In his maiden-speech. Lord Neill

of Bladen, chairman of the Com-

mittee on Standards in Public Life.

- .voiced concern about giving the

PCC powers to enforce financial

penalties.’“My difficulty is that as

soon as one gives that sort of power

to the PCC it is inevitably turned

into a quasi-judicial tribunal where

the place is packed, and there is no

.

. right to refuse to let lawyers come

and argue their cases.
”

Viscount Astor, for the Toad

frontbench, said he had found TflF"

Times's public interest arguments

in the case compelling. But he sug-

gested that the PCC might consider

whether or not it should be able to

investigate on its own volition with-

out waiting for a complaint from an

injured party. “If the commission

does not want to consider the whole

. range of third-party complamts, it

may wish toconsider whether a par-

ticular rase is relevant to another

-. case which it is currently consider-

ing. The comfriission may wish to

consider whether in its opinion

there isan overwhelming public in-

terest issue ar stake."

Leading article page 25
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LORD WAKEHAM. chair-

man of the Press Complaints
Commission, reiterated his

view thnt The Times had acted

in accordance with the code
when h serialised the Mary
Bell biography.

“It was not a moral judg-

ment about whether foe book
should have beta written. It'

was not a judgment about
Mary Bell’s derision to accept

nuwuy. It was notajudgment
about whefoer rt is right or

wrongto paycrimmals.ltwas
a judgmentmade only on the

basis ofa code which says that

newspaper can pay criminals
— either directly or indirectly

—provided that there isapub-
lic interest in doing so and
payment isnecessaiyforthat

to be done.”

He added: “ThC: commis-
sion found the public interest

case put forward by The
Tones hi tins case to be over-

whelming. It was, in a nut-

shell, tills: does the criminal

justice systoan actually deliver

justice to ijiiidffii as dam-,

agedas Maiy Bell was and, if

not; how can it be improved?"

“i have to say that the pub-
lic interest oozes from every

pore of the book and in turn

from the extracts from it

which were serialised in the

newspaper. They included cir-

cumstances of how a child

who grew up in surroundings
ofdepravitycame tobe a mur-
derer: the connection between
Bell's own crime and the

abuse to which she .was her-

self subjected; and the first au-
thoritative account ofhow the

Wakeham; said public interest case Was overwhelming

penal system deals with chfld

criminals. All those matters

were of genuine public inter-

est TTiat Is why we believed *;

The Tones was right to seriate

ise the book and did not
breach the code in doing so.

What foe author had to say
waslmpoitantanddeserved.a -

wide audience:"
But he added: “What dis-

turbed me far more is what fol-

lowed: namely the alleged haT-

assment of Mary BeD and her
daughter arid the apparent
fact that Mary Bell was forced

to reveal her identity to her du-
aghter for foe first time: The
commission had massive sym-
pathy for MaiyBeH’sdaugbr
ter— as indeed did The TSmes

’

— but was constrained in
.

what action it could take.” -

First, an injunction cover-

ing identification tit Mazy

. BeD existed, but was not being
enforced.

Second, no onemade a com-
plaint preventing foe PCC
holding- an inquiry. “I .would
have welcomed a complaint
about the alleged harassment
which .took- place- It woul&
have given us an opportunity
to make.dear that foe harass-
ment ofany child is unaccepta-
ble and foal we shell always
condemn it”

Headded that the “furore

.
about* foe-payment to- crimi-

nals 'and the alleged harass-

ment sitiiat took place would
have, occurred whether or not
there was serialisation of the
book hrThe Times or any oth-
er newspaper"
LordWakeham ended by of-

fering to coHjpfecate folly with
the

.
Government’s review of

the law.

Review
of law by
summer

LORD WILLIAMS- - of

Mostyn. foe Home Office Min-
ister. said a review of the law
on allegations ofmediaharass-
ment and intrusion would' be
completed by summer.
But he said the difficulties of

changing the law were signifi-

canc “Ifwe can encourage the
PCC at least to review its

present powers, to see whether
or not they are working effec-

tively, in the end that may be

the bestway forward.”He sug-

gested that tiie PCC should be
able to instigate investigations

on its own voCtion,

He voiced his “shame and
horror at foe alleged treat-

ment of Mary Bell's daughter
by foe media. But he said the

history o£ the press over the

pastten to 5 years had beenof
“responsible improvement**.

He acknowledged that The
Times hadovercome the“quite

highhurdle”when making its

public-interest defence.

He said: “We cannot have a
democratic, free society with-

out a-press which is free, a
free press is bound, on occa-

sions, to overstep the Emits.

The scheme that we need is for

the PCC
.
to remedy those

wrongs it can and for only the

rarestof cases, to bethe sul

of legal proceedings
-

The variable base rate for -Halifax pic
mortgage accounts (but not secured personal
loan accounts) wifi be decreasecfby025% pa
to 745% pa.

The new interest rate will take effect from
1st Februfo^ 1999 for existing borrowers.
The monthly payment will be arr^ndedfrom
April 1999 for mortgage accounts on Budget.
Plan and from the next review- d^te for
mortgage accounts on Annual ReviewT
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By Stewart Tendier, crime correspondent

SCOTLAfD YARD is plan-
ning to tetap emergency medi-
cal teamsxained to deal with

•it mentally fl. people or Violent
- drug 'uses after a series of

deaths inustody.
. Sir Pat Condon, Commis-
sioner of le Metropolitan Po-
lice, has.rdered senior offic-

-.i exs to drw up a blueprint for
. : the team?after the death last -

week of i>ger Sylvester. The
• v 30-year-cd black man from

' North Itridon, who suffered
from metal illness, died after

-
. being hei by police during a
disturbace.

This teek a jury dedded
; that restaint tactics contribut-

ed to fhefeaih of Nathan Dda-
t:,hunty. : businessman from

South Lddcnwho became dis-
• tressed tfter taking cocaine.

• The mqest was told he had 52
injuries.'

v Sir Pal is also considering
- issuing ideo cameras to the

r. teams ad to police dealing
with distrbed people so that

.
‘ the film an be shown to in-

quests. V3eo cameras are at
. readyusein stations, on oper-
- afions aniare carried in some

police,van.

• The mergency teams
would opeate like armed re-

sponse veteles- They would

be on 24-hour call around Lon-,
dan and could cany paramed-
ics, doctors or officers with spe-
cial training.

Eachwould have a 'qualified

TrigJwpeed driver. ‘

Officers
called to a scene couldsum-
mon their aid or 999 dispatch-
ers wtxild alert them after ah
emergency call from a.mem-
ber ofthe public. -

Theteam would be qualified

to assess a. patient, and qvflian
counsellors could mollify adis-
turbed man or.woman. If they
could not be calmed the teams
would restrain them safely

.
1us-

ing the tedmiques deployed by
nurses

.
in mental hospitals..

They would be able to sedate a
patient arid arrange for trans-

ferto hospital by ambulance.
The teams would be the first

of their kind in the wprid, but
Sir Paxil now feels they would
bajustified torelieve the pres-

sure on officers and answer
public concern. •

.

Sir Paul said yesterday that

be had dedded there must be
new measures- fallowing the
case ofMr Sylvester, who died
in an intensive care unit after

beingtakenbypolice to amen-
tal healfii.hospitaL

. . Police first-aid training has
already been improved and

;u s Ti

ircssc
gets new start

By Helen Johnstone

ONE ofthe lost unusual cus-

tody baitles i Britambegan
yesterday witasubtfe but de-

fiant change la jjaraev
-

Directors- t fee monkey
sanctuary thareteued IVudy
thedumpanze-frian die cruel-

ty ofdrcus traiie}MaiyCbip-
perfidd annompd that its

name would rawpe speltwith

a*y rijihertiMEpudi as the

OuRpetfefils ? •
-r.::-

-fb^guntyonA
trf auanMDwaids

'

'to is Assisting c

Tr ba&.VAndover
vT .Codrfrwas told

. wbb was
jdnesdayof
e chimpao-
having her

O^jperfidd henjfr ft. could

hot stop the conhny. return-

ing the chimp tther Hamp-
shirirfann. ' 1. .

The dump spat much of

the firs 18 montiiDf its He in

a cage, less than^jy 3 metres,

m a fetteringbamk was isolat-

ed freon other iimals and
. had coly a svnng). zope.ahd a

- hall - far entertajment Her

sleeping quartets, in whidi
she was locked. fiom 430pm
until 730am, was a darkened

box similar to -that used to

transport cats. Her meals in-

. dueled scraps from supennar-
r ket rubbish bins. .

,

.! Trudy* new world consists

of a two-acre run and a large

'centrally heated house axn-
:plete with gymnasium. . ft

sharesAe area with a group
11wmse members have all

.beep v rescued . from abuse.
‘

.. Meals served ait' regular inter-

-vals include milk; primate pel-

lets in a choice ot raspberry

and malt flavour, sunflowers,

, fruit, eggs and vegetables.

- Jim CSronin,who tookher in

Monkey World. Wareham,
-Dorset, last April after police

: ctHifiscaJed’her from Chipper-

fidd, said Ihe chimpanzee;
which has two finger tips tend

a foe missing,, was trauma-
- tised. ‘'We have rescued. 44
dumps'. She looked verymuch
like thenv We immedia£dy
showed mi interest in her Ufa

and die responded.” •

same methods of restraint

.havebeen banned.
- Sir Paul said pbitioe were ;

dealihgwith.hundreds.cf cas-

es 'each year of violent atua-
• :

lions created fry'drug abiise or

;

bymental health patients who
had been disdxaiged to care in

the community programmes.
The main problem came from
cocaine users because there

was always a risk they could

strife

f

a heart attack after a

nish of adrenalin.

-y At present ambulance staff

-,-wiU-not deal with violoit pa-

tients and it is left to police to

-irtep in, often with only a pair

- ofhaiviaiffs and restraint tedi-

'.hiques.

The commissioner said: “It

is becoming harder and hard-
;

er for officers to know how to

dealtwith these cates. In a civi-

lised society there must be. a-

better . way - cf dealing with

-these cases, fs jt fair to expect

police-officers to solve these is-

sues?”

Scotland Yard has started
: talks with ambulance services,

coroners and doctors to assess

fixe plan' and work outbow it

could operate. . Sir Paul ac-

knowledged that setting up the

units would be expensive but

drastic action was needed.
Maria Dingwall and actors Christopher Ecdeston and Tom Courtney at the service

Cathedral full

in memory of

Derek Bentley
By Robin Young

SOUTHWARK Cathedral
beside London Bridge was
full yesterday afternoon for a

long-postponed service in
memory of a simple-minded
young man hanged 46 years
ago for murdering a police-

man.
Derek Bentley's conviction

for the murder of PC Sidney
Miles was quashed by the

Court of Appeal last July.

Yesterday’s service was an ex-

ercise in penitence and con-

trition, though government
ministers who had promised

to attend failed to appear.
Despite their absence the

cathedral was full, and many
more people who had in-

volved themselves in the

case over the years sent mes-
sages or cards of support
The Provost of Southwark,

the Very Rev Cotin Slee, de-

livered a scathing sermon
against complaceny and in-

stitutional immorality. “Capi-

tal punishment is not only

evil because miscarriages of

justice cannot be reversed

but also because it pollutes

and ultimately destroys the

very fabric of morality in so-

ciety,'’ the provost said.

Derek Bentley's death, he

said, had altered the lives of

many people, and trans-

formed Bentley's working-

Bentley: hanged 46
years ago for murder

class family “into doggedly
determined campaigners, ar-

ticulate, informed and politi-

cally active". The provost

added: "It is a matter of pro-

found regret that there is no
senior ministerial representa-

tive here."

Derek Bentley’s niece,

Maria Bentley Dingwall,

deputy mayor of the London
Borough of Merton, read

from St John's Gospel
Christopher Ecdeston,

who played Derek Bentley

in the film Let Him Have it,

attended. Derek Bentley's

brother Dennis, 56. said: “i

can imagine my mother and
father and my sister. Iris, be-

ing very proud if they could

have been here."

“This dehumidifier

will help to reduce
condensation and it

includes a dust filter
”

WE WILL

NOT BE
BEATEN
ON PRICE
Ask ia-store hr defslls

ofoar Pries Premise

Hroglo SQmRne Coal Effect Gas Fire

3.1kW inset gas fire wRb cast brass front

and matching norHamlsh frame,
variable Bame/heat control settings,

flame supervision device and oxygen
depletion sensor. Fits brick chimney,
pre-cast and pre-fabricated Rues.

£199 I
FREE Regent Solid Pine Mantel
(NORMALB&a WHC* 537.4V)
When you buy the Flreglo SOmSne
Gas Hr©. Unfinished pine Ideal for

varnishing, staining or painting.

1054mm height x 1207mm width.
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COLOMBIA
EARTHQUAKE

APPEAL
Monday's athquakfi devastated the CotomWan city

of Armenijand. smrouiWn^ ^ and yilteflea,

Over t.ooolm feared dead arid many thousands' ate

homeless. W-orie -loiows. tx>w;;nnany
i

are trapped

benedth ttjrubbte. -
.

- l -

ColomblarjRed Cross-tcained volunteers were the

first on thfcene, searching for surefyors-ind Caring

for the infed. "But with emergency facilities badly

damagediiey need ydurheip now to provide .food,

medical a ten*a arid fl®*1®*®10*1*- •

Please ho. FBI In the coupon below or call us with;

your donioti today.

British Red. Cross
CMuHr m>-2201>«a

-

Ot 7 1 201 5038

Super
Fresco
Waffcoverings
Available in

a choice of
8 colours.

-sii

"mm. Was £11 .99

.99

Performance Power
12V Cordless Drill

10mm keyless chuck.
6 torque settings, /unde
Complete wftti

accessories ILOU
and carrying case. V

Was £1 5.99

£13 49

Premier
Victoriom
White PVC4J
Conservatory
Model VU637.
With 10 year

;

guarantee.

Was £5.391

£3607
.bsSMA

Larch-Lap
Feathetedge
Apex
Garden Shed
Overlap
closeboard
cladding.
Fully treated.
With perspex glazed
window, roofing felt and
6'x3' 11" x 6' 8" height.

UNLI

£99

Envirodry Extra Dehumidifter
9J5 litre extraction per day.
Adjustable humidistat.

2 fan speeds. Operates
down to 2°C. Continuous
drainage facility.

Black ash effect casing.

Also available:

Envirodry Deluxe Dehumidifier
10.5 litre extraction per day.
Mahogany effect casing.

Was £199.99

£179
Was £249.99

*51

Ficus Bonjamlna
Exotica Braided
Weeping Hg
in 21 cm Pot

£10

You can do it when you B&Q it!

EARN TG5CO CUIBCABD
'POINTS AT BAO -

OPENING HOURS
Monday-Saturday: Most stores Bam8pm. Sunday: Mcst stores Englqnd S Wales
10am-4pm (where permitted). Scotland 9arHipni& Northern Ireland Ipm-tipm.

I Certatn sfcro hours may vary, please 'phone your nearest siofe to conflm.
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Murder riddle

darkens Yale’s

hallowed halls
THE brutality of the murder
alone might have made a few

headlines. The young woman
was found face down with 17

stab wounds in her back and
neck. But there had been II oth-

er murders in New Haven.
Connecticut over the previous

year so it was hardly likely to

register on the national radar.

The disclosure that she was a
Yale University student made
it more interesting, of course.

No student at the prestig-

ious university had been killed

for eight years. Then police

said that this time they were

not looking for a low-life rob-

ber or local drifter. They sus-

pected that the killer was some-

body from the tight-knit Ivy

League academic community
itself.

Almost two months after

Suzanne Jovin, a bright and
popular 21-year-old politics

major, was found dead, no-

body has been arrested or

charged. That does not mean,
however, that accusatory fin-

gers are not being pointed.

One of the world’s most
famous universities is con-

sumed by the mystery, the

gothic halis sullied by an at-

mosphere of suspicion.

Jovin spent much of Decem-
ber 4. the day she died, throw-

ing a party for mentally ill peo-

ple in the town. After the

party, at about 9pm. she re-

turned a borrowed.van to the

university and was last seen

by college porters on campus.
Three quarters of an hour

Mystery deepens

over student’s

brutal death,

writes Damian

Whitworth

later she was kilted, on a patch

of moonlit grass in an up-mar-

ket residential area that im-

mediately struck investigators

as strangely out of die way.
James Van de Velde. 38. who

was supervising Jovin ’s thesis

on international terrorism, en-

tered the picture when police

began talking to people who
had seen her on the day she

died. He said that he had seen

Professor Van de Velde:

named as a suspect

herbefore the party, but itwas
for less than a minute when
she dropped Off a draft for his

penisaL

Professor Van de Velde's stu-

dents reported that hewas visi-

bly upset in the days after Jo-
vin's death. With tears in his
eyes he had placed a bouquet
on her chair in class and asked
for a moment's silence. “The
professorseemed as shaken as
everyone else," said one. He
also wrote a tribute to Jovin in

the Yale Daily News. TTven ru-
mours about the popular pro-
fessor. who lived half a mile
from where Jovin died, began
to circulate.

Police confirmed that he
was a suspect and began inter-

viewing students, former stu-

dents and other acquaint-
ances. Professor Van de Velde
responded by saying that die
situation was a "nightmare",
that he was innocent and the

way the investigation was be-
ing conducted was unfair.

The public announcement
that I am in a pool of suspects

is immensely upsetting. Any
suggestion that I had anything
to do with the death of my
former student is deeply, deep-
ly painful and outrageous."
tile professor said.

His offers to supply a blood

sample and take a li&deteoor
test were turned down. Never-
theless, tire university can-

celled his classes, insisting

that it presumed he was inno-

cent but that his presence in

the classroom would be "a

Suzanne Jovin, the 21-year-old student at Yale who was killed in a knife attack

major distraction for students

and impair their educational

experience"

A Yale graduate himself.

Professor Van de Velde had
worked as a diplomat in the

State Department under the

Bush Administration before re-

turning to his alma mater to

teach. He was renowned for

his unusual methods, such as

pulling a gun out of his brief-

case in class to demonstrate to

his diplomacy students how to

dealwith an extortionattempt
He would later say that the
gun was not reaL

His apartment contained

books marked “CIA" and
there was speculation as to

whether he had worked for the

agency, or wanted to create

that impression. Professor

Van de Velde was studying for

a-journalism degree and bad
been gaining work experience

at a local television station.

While there two female televi-

sion reporters filed complaints
about his behaviour. One ac-

cused him Of peering throu
her windows and constani

phoning her after she broke
off a fledgling relationship.

The university authorities

have decided that Professor

Van de Velde will continue to

be paid, as police struggle to

find the killer in their midst.

Teachers lose their grip in Japan’s blackboard jungle
From Robert Whymant

IN TOKYO

UNRULY pupils are driving Japan's
teachers to seek psychiatric help
after a collapse of discipline has left

them unable to conduct classes in

many schools. Clinics are having to

treat increasing numbers suffering

mental breakdowns and stress-

related illnesses brought on by the

phenomenon stoking a national de-

bate gakkyu h'okai, or disintegrating

classrooms.

Forty-four per cent of junior and
secondary teachers say that they

havewitnessed the breakdown ofdis-
cipline in classes, either theirown or

those of colleagues, according to a
survey this month by Kyodo news
agency. This time last year the Japa-
nese media were awash with reports

of classroom violence; which culmi-

nated in the fatal stabbing of a wom-
an teacher by a i3-year-old.

In recent weeks, a country that

once prided itself on rigorous class-

room obedience has been shocked to

discover that anarchy is spreading.

Even junior schools: where children

are traditionally most docile, are hot-

beds of rebellion. Teachers testify

that it is common for lessons to be
disrupted by pupils walking around,
chatting and sharing snacks. Staff

also tell of boys relievingthemselves

in corridors, spitting on classroom
floors and smashing windows. Earli-

er this month two 15-yearold bays,

screaming obscenities, lashed out at

a group or male and female teachers,

inflicting injuries that sent five staff

to hospital, two with broken cheek-

bones.

The mayhem is taking its toll on a
;

‘

profession that long enjoyed respect-

in a country obsessed by education.

At a national teachers* conference

last weekend participants described

a sense of powerlessness.The crisis

in our schools and educational sys-

tem is escalating at a rapid pace;"

Yuji Kawakami. bead of the Japan
Teachers' Union, sakL
The Ministry of Education says

teachers are increasingly affected by
mental disorders: those whose ab-

sence. stemmed from stress or nerv-

ous breakdowns accountfora record

39 percent of sick leave. The minis-

try blames pupils' disobedience. The
tollon mental health is confirmed by
doctors. Dr Ken Okada. head ofpsy-
chiatry at Kanto Chuo Hospital in

Tokyo, has seen a sharp risein teach-

ers seeking treatment “Many are
males in their mid-thirties and fe-

males m their forties. Younger odes
quit before they go mad." . .

This month a teacher. 34. commit-
ted suicide in thechemistry laborato-

ry of a high school in Hokkaido,
northern Japan. The man was said

to be in despair over the collapse of
discipline among his pupils.

Teaching exports, media pundits
and parents groping for explana-
tions are blaming a breakdown of
family values, too much television

mid junk food..

to quit Freeto
Freetown: Siena Leone's bfoody

topuB his troops outofthe country
y

/5g2«“
i

that he wanted to withdraw his troops May
.

•

sg
tromfor its leaderAhmedTejan Kabbah.He has on

. . , .

flilqfhjyal sokfiers,the rest having repeatedly chang f sides.

Harare torture pro
1 en

Harare: According to a report issued here there is un

mMirfli evidence that the two Zimbabwean joumz sts ob-

tained illegally last week by military authorities v re tor-

tured tfan Raalfc writes).HullimcmC^ hop3e-

diesurgeonand trauma specialist, said: There is no

my ntind"thatMaricC3iavimduka, 34. editor ofthe in -pend-

entStizndcz/rfnewspaper,and RayChoto, 36, a report : were

“Subjected to severe interrogation and torture"

Gall for Rock detente

ft

brex
Bri i

to set

accohmod-
Sanish

and
when
with

n.

tin

Spam’s main opposition party has called on Madrid

asidethe issue of sovereignty in the search for an acctf

ation with Gibraltar (Michael Binyqft writes). The S

Sodalist Party has called for talks to boost co-operati

mutual understanding, and suggested a given periot

there should be no change in title status quo— a
L

tradition sure to receive warm encouragement in

11 hurt in
Cape Town: Eleven people were injured, three s^iously.

when abomb exploded patside a police station in tfnpean of

the city. Leonard Knipe, ofthe serious violent crims unit,

said twosuspects wereTfeing interrogated. Michael Reward,

the visitingShadow Foreign Secretary, wentto the i*ne and

said: These offences need to be tackled with detenunation

and Ifrbpe theperpetrators will be brought to justijl" (AFP)

Daredevil transpl
Tampa. Florida: The motorcycle
daredevil Evet Knievel, right, was
in a stable ctinditibn after undergo-
ing a fiver transplant Knievel. 60.

has hepatitis C. which he believes

hecontracted from, one oftbemany
blood transfusions he needed after

spectacular crashes in the' 1960s
and 1970s. The disease destroyed

his fiver. Knievel broke at least 35
bones and underwent surgery 14
tunes during his stunt career. (AP)

Chips down for J
Koala iaumpnn Muslim couples married ii tjfe Malaysian

capital will be issued ,wiih cards yrith cont^tf chips so Is-

lamic police can instantly verity tMf yc^ l news report

said-Tslamic poCce oSen raid rooms suspend of sheltering
an urryred pair. Islamic law prohibits sexatside marriage,

and offenders faceup to two months in jafand a fine. The
Government hopes to give police portable gd-readers. (AP)
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HOME BNERQy CHECK
,

CALL 034-5 277 200

This is the simplest bit of DIY over. You jostfiW .to our frfl® questionnaire and send it to us.

In return, we’ll send you a list of ways to make your home more energy efficient And what

does the great Albert think of this? He gives us a blfl tick and a pat on the back. Stop it,

AJb, you’re making us blush.

For your questionnaire, call now.

An Energy Saving TftiS WSa8*® bached Government. hcpi'www^sUav^ TM1 THE SUNDAY TIMES IS THE SUNDAY PAPE1S
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From Tom Walker in Belgrade.

uri'

Pro’f,

TWO XXiior Serb officials
dose to Jugoslavia’s President
Milosevic have been, impli-
cated ir.the massacre earlier
this moitb of45 ethnicAlbani-
ans in Kosovo, according, to
senior Vestera sources riling'

interoeped communications.
Hie Bearded conversations

have connected Nikola Sain-
ovic, oe Yugoslav Deputy
Prime ifinister, and General
Sreten Lukic. Kosovo's senior
periice commander, to the Ra-
cak mSsacre. Mr Sainovic is

one ofMr Milosevic’smost loy-

Organisaaon for Security.and
Co-operation in Europe's mis-
sion in Kosovo, was curiously
unruffled during the Serb',

propaganda furore that erupt-,

ed following his condemna-
tion of theRacak massacred
Hardliners withintheSerbian

.
Government: demanded his
immediateexpulsion: * .

•

1

•-
;YetMrWaferremainedup-

beat throughout, and even'

"• uc«Hj

‘-
3ia<

was hs maul negotiator in
Bosnia

Theaped telephone calls be-
tween Belgrade and Serb pol-
ice ammanders in Koscrvo
gave Villiam Walker, the sen-
ior inemadonal official in the
provide, all the evidence he.
needel to convince the Yugo-
slav aithorities that he knew
too mich to be thrown out of
the cniniry. Western sources
have »nfirmed.
MiWalker, the head of the

Sainovic implicated in
the Racak massacre

/ tookjournalists out for a mral
on what was supposedly his

.fast night. in -Pristma. It now
appears thaf Mr Walker had

ing-tbat Mr&uhcrcfcwas ip

‘dose contact' with -Gracral
liiki.c,;the pblide commander
on the erdiind in RaEaJk. -

OntSetapesGeberaLtiddc
' .is initiallytold to*‘gomheavy”
against Racak, arvul&ge weQ '

known'as a foSEtififte; Kosovo
LiberationArmy pcsrtiqni

’
- General Luk&and -His IB—

- kjw ixanmandert ihlhe prov^
irice had been deeply angered

. by a series of KiA raids from
Racak.the most recent of

• which btiddaimedthe liyes. of

threepoEcemen-The sources

..said that --Mr Sainovic was
ki^upt^datethrot^houtthe
operation

. by .
General '.Luldc.

and at one point was told that

thedeath toll stood at 22.

Yesterday Belgrade denied
die existence of the tapes, and
ananonymousgovernroerkof- •

. fidal claimed it was ‘'complete

. nonsenserto believethatWest-
ern intelligence could track

A Kosovo liberation Army guerrilla poses with his machinegun as rebels dashed with Yugoslav forces in a forest west of Podujevo yesterday

military command messages
between the Belgrade Govern-
ment and Kosovo.

“This is a big manipulation
by the CIA who are preparing
toput in Natotroops and even-

tually to bombr said the offi-

cial. An aide to Mr Walker,
however, said that Belgrade
had badly underestimated
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Western intelligence gather-

ing in Kosovo. “Of course we
.can listen to conversations,*' he
said, adding that he had “an
ace up his sleeve".

Sources say the tapes record

Mr Sainovic and General Lu-
ldc dedding to bar Louise-Ar-
bour, the international war
crimes investigator, bom en-

teringYugoslavia, and indude
discussions over how best to

make the massacre lode like a
pitched battle.

Mr Sainovic advised that

the bodies be redaimed from
the village mosque, which, af-

ter an intense bombardment,
they were, at the cost of the life

of the local police commander.

Diplomats in Belgrade yes-

terday pointed out that while

the tapes clearly implicate

both men in the operation,

they do not' prove that they

planned the massacre. ‘Tell-

ing people to go in hard is not
surprising afterwhat had hap-
pened to the police before-

hand," said one source.

News of the tapes came as

Mr Milosevic’s party rejected

the six-nation Contact Group's

plan for a Kosovo peace confer-

ence. “There never has been a
peace conference with terror-

ists and why should Yugosla-

via be the exception?" said

Ivica Dade, the Sodalist Party

spokesman.

UN chief backs use of force
By Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor

KOFI ANNAN, the United
Nations Secretary-General,

yesterday supported Nate's

threat of force in Kosovo, say-

ing that Bosnia had under-
lined its necessity when all

else failed. .

Mr Annan was speaking
during his first official visit to

the Nate headquarters in

Brussels on the eve of today's

meeting in London of foreign
ministers of the six Contact

Group nations. This is expect-

ed to propose a peace confer-

ence, at a neutral European
venue within the next two
weeks.

Re told Nato ambassadors
that the alliance must refine

“the combination offorce and
diplomacy that is the key to

peace in the Balkans”. Recall-

ing the“lessons ofBosnia” he
said: “The bloody wars of the

last decade have left us with

no illusions about the diffi-

culty of halting internal con-

flict by reason or by force —
particularly against the wish-

es of tire Government ofa sov-

ereign state.” He added: “But
nor have they left us with any
illusions about the need to use

force when all other means
have failed.”

Mr Annan gave a warning
that such a point might now
have been reached in the

former Yugoslavia. Javier

Solana, Nato’s Secretary-Gen-

eral, was due to give a solemn
warning to Belgrade— proba-

bly later today — that Nato
was prepared to launch air-

strikes against military tar-

gets if the Government did
not comply with its commit-
ments to restrain its troops in

Kosovo and begin immediate

peace talks. Igor Jvanov, Rus-
sia’s Foreign Minister, flew to

Pauls yesterday to discuss the

latest violence in the turbulent

province with Hubert
Vedrrne. his French counter-

part. Both wQl be in London
today, together with Male-
deine Albright the US Secre-

tary of State, and the British.

German and Italian Foreign

Ministers, to deride on fur-

ther pressure to get peace
talks going.

Moscow is implacably op-

posed to Nato airstrikes and
is expected to throw its diplo-

maticweightbehind a propos-

al for a peace conference. Bel-

grade has in tiie pas^rejected

such a conference, while the

ethnicAlbanian Kosovo Liber-

ation Army has shown no in-

terest in any diplomatic solu-

tion that leaves Kosovo as

part ofYugoslavia. MrAnnan
underlined the importance of

learning the lessons of Bosnia
“where horror threatens”. The
world had to be dear about
the “credibility, legitimacy

and morality of intervention

and non-intervention” The
only way to do that was to ap-

ply the lessons practically and
emphatically.

In Kosovo horror was not

just a threat but a reality. He
wanted a political settlement

But in an apparent call to

Nato not to lose its nerve, he
said: “Let me ask only that we
all — particularly those with

the capacity to act— recall the

lessons of Bosnia.”

Nato is not expected to re-

peat its threat of intervention

until after the Contact Group
meeting so as not to embar-
rass the Russians.
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US backs Jordan’s heir
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Albright visit

ves lie to US
disappointment

Christopher

a
rj-’ 7

: V -*

of hiding

From Ross Dubn
rN JERUSALEM

ISRAEL’S HealthMmistiy

Beduin troops gather to salute Jordan's Crown Prince Abdallah, the heir apparent to the Hashemite kingdom, on his arrival at the royal palace is Amman yesterday

Cl: SPBCTACl I AR

-::x^

A report in todays He-
brew dailyYaBoth Aiaron-
oth witt ifflege that tfihrirus

. is . not -properly seared,
placing in danger ; those

members of the pubic who
have hot been vaccinated

against the
1

disease.
c
r
- *

lira response to the re-

port the Health Mhistry
said thaf its employees did

not woritwife the snullpox

virus frits laboratories but

it stopped short of defying

it had samples. i

“I am Shocked if ttis is

-true/ it makes my flesh

creep/’ said Professor titan

RobmstejUr an. .-infedous
'•

diseasesexperts TelAviv
University.

:

,

At fee end of the 1170s.

theWorld Health Organisa-

tion (WHO)- dedaredithe
disease had been eraocat-

ed and stopped its vaedna-

tkm programme. In [the

years following fee ‘an-

nouncementmembercam*
hies of the WHO. indUd-

mg Israel agreed todesrcsy

stocks of fee vims in tfeir

laboratories; fee virus Fad
been kept for research im-
posesand to develop inocu-

lation material '

•
;

•

The newspaper dates
that some offidalsin the Is-

raeli Health Ministry dew-
ed to ignore the agreement
and continued to seentiy
hold samples of the viids,

along wfchother types of
dangerous material. -7

*T5espitethedeardargw -

topublic health, fee vires ts

kept in defective security

conditions.'
< and dost ’to

densely populated anas/*
1

fee newspaper alleges.
~ Up ohm a few months
ago fee virtzs: was 'hong
kept in a laboratory 0* Jaf-.

fa Road, feemam thorough-

fare in Jerusalem. aroint
ingtotheartide.
- DriindsayMartinez, an
expert on sttaBpox fer the

WHO, said The decision

to destroyfee virnsappUes
to all memier oountries to

the organisation. If there

are laboratiries which bold
samplesorany offee virus
material, tfat is a danger-
ous and seqpus act":

Northern Iraq air defences

come under renewed 4tta£k
From Michael Theodouuh; in Nicosia

'3S2SS? -?£*; —
IK

• ? ff , p : •

AMERICAN milrtazyjds at-

tacked an air defence site m
northern Iraq yesterday as
Washington underlined its de-

tormnatida to confix Bagh-
dad^ hqpeatffi to

the i»o-fly zones despite- avil-:

ian casualties earlier this,

week.

Two F15s fired three preci-

sion-guided missiles in self-de-

fence at the site near Mosul af-

ter they were targeted by Iraqi

'

anti-aircraft fire, according to

a spokeswoman at Inciriik air-

base in southern Turkey, from
where British and American
aircraft police the northern air

exclusion zone. Personnel at
the base earlier donned suits

to protect against a chemical
weapons attack after a false

alertofapossibleIraqimissile
launch.

On Tuesday US warplanes
attacked five sites in the Basra
area, a day after a stray

..

taeafr]
least II people died m what it

: tancethelfe

portrayed as a deliberate at- ingtcHYsal
tack mi fee ovffianr popula- nsnovoiftt
tiaai Madeleine Albright, the . *They 1 1

US'Secrfibuy:
that every effort would .

1

he' s 'ofbg'j^qiq
made to avoid civilian casual- agreed/' .sa

ties; but accused President Mr's Albrap

Saddam Hussein of “putting.
1

'
v -#asM^

his own ritaens tn harm's way j 'tary and fo

lyhld^hismilh^assetain ^several/.®
dyifi^tmininiruties^.. • \ grqtips ai3
She was speakipgrin Saudi mat Franc

Arabia after bedding talks,on . .was 7 travel
Iraq wife KingFfr^ brightio©
Saudi leaders who have been- to topple Si

vDified by Baghdad for sup- 7 Baghdad
parting: last -month's Qpera-- toreconstri

tkjn Desert Fbx. Mrs Albright
. mgs .which]

latertold American troops at fee ;U&ie$
an airbase outside Riyadh that strikes ftstj

provides support for aficraft two buOdh
patrolling fee southern no-fly : Baafe par
zone: “Yoirarethe delivery sys7- weekly ne

sep.,in Bfefic at-feast to dis--.

neetheSnjgckHiifixmiWash,-

j

glpn’S otefiH-Saddam to be ?

pwd/’^said James -Rubin;

1

ffs Albsghrs spokesman.
Washington has offereds3%

;

ry ;ahd financial support to j

\«ral
_
^qi ' . oppositioh t

xitqjs ai^^xnnted a (Rpk*{
at Franc RKxrarttone, vrito »

as travaSw; wife Mrs Air I

ightfo (>iadin^fl»e£fort :•

Ba^jdrf£h?q -h«p Started )
to reaxist^B^dad Build- ugf
.ings whic&sjatdamaged in f
fee

,
USi^ 3n; BDd.

. nosEDe.
'’

strikes lasiahccidi. mchiding i

two buadngS uf fee ruling
;

Baafe paiy, : the Al-Zawra ?

weekly- nevspaper
. reputed 7

yesterday. Ijwas the first time :

XT'

*M?

attacked five sites in the Basra tern for a simple message; to yesterday. Ilwas the first time
area, a day after a stray

.

Saddam Hussrin— quit bully-; , that fee daaage fo the Baafe
1

2,0001b misrile struck a-resi-. ingycwrna[ghbours. r'But sen- party buildngs has been re-
-

dential area in the southern . for Saudi officials appeared, parted in

RRPfMT
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OVER 200 SHOWROOMS NATIONWIDE - OPEN 7 DAYS
TALK TO YOUR LOCAL SHOWROOM DIRECT

jg? J*fr ;g** T- EB
p ^7;

KITCHENS;KIT CHE N 'S

rarars la diIcb net dated ae.it.08. Only ono erf each tjrt» ol apdhuice per o«l$r
Mite (upctlaa. Integrated doors estllalxe 41 extra cost. No olhar offB'R apply.

Saudis give

US troops

luxury base
Prince Sahas Air Base: US
troops in Saudi Arabia wiD.
move on February 23, into a'

complex capable ofaccommo-
datzngop to 7400 people.
The Saudis have -bunt fee

£104-mfllian complex wife
bomb shelters, perimetecsea-
sorsand barbed wire. .

:

The 4300 Americans en-
forcing Operation Southern
Watch over Iraq -wiD have a
swimming pool gym. squash
courts andii&rsMy at fee base,

40 miks south OtRjyadlv;
‘ Madrietne AIbright T)S

Secretaryof Stale, torn troops
there yesterday:' ‘'Wife ycrar
hdp -we. win continue to .en-
force the no^ xones and;
leave no doubt featwe will re-

spond to provocation.” (AFP)

NOW FROM 9.9 -, A R

YbuVe found a b^rWain
in the sales! f

f Now you’ve fomid -

a great way to pa)|fpr it
‘.Yooiliais fixed. law.mooddypji^ilents. i

&

* i > .

-
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~~ fee or complicated paper work-
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..
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From James Bone in .newYork
AN EGYPTIAN-BORN mid-
ctiemanalthecentreoftireSalt
Lake Gty scandal yesterday
denied any involvement in

bribing -Olympic delegates
and called for open voting on
future venues to prevent fur-
ther corruption.

Mahmoud Et-Famawani,
i66. a former Libyan national
^oUeybaH-. coach who now
runs asporting souvenirs ccmtE
pany in Canada, worked as a
paid consultant for both Salt

Lake City’s and Sydney's win-
ning Olympic tods.

Afterthe SaltLakeCity scan-
dalbrbkfe.aUtaw8nand a Sud-
anese dde^ate he had lobbied
on the odes’ behalf were
forced off the International Ol-
ympic Committee amid allega-

tions that they had taken-fav-
ours from the bid committee.

In an interview with The
Times, Mr EJ-Eamawani said;

“If there is no open vote you
can expect the same thing to

happen again." Mr EfFazna-
wani isamemberofanew pro-

|jw Cession of global lobbyists,

"f known: as “Olympic agoits”.

who use their personal friend-

ships with Olympic delegates

for lucrative consulting con-
tracts with cities eager to host

the Games.
An accomplished volleyball.

help JaS riewr^Jtoe'dtyofTo-
ronto to seek the 1996 Games:
Even.thoogh Toronto lost to1

Atlanta. Sydney and SaltLake
CHy sought his help in secur-
ing support for their -bids for

the summer and winter Olym-
pics of 2000 and 2002. -

‘Theycallme ah agent,"Mr
EIrFaniawara said; ^'do hot:
like the term. I am a.consult-

ant because I nialre. strategy,

watching the other cities, capi-

talising
. on their HHstakes.”their

Employed bySydneyon a re-
tainer > 0f • ii50O$4,0QQ
f£2,120^2.420) a month. Mr
BtEarnawteruwds present.ai a
Monte Carlo hotel in Septem-
ber 1993 when the Olympic
committee voted 45-43 to

award die Games to Sydney.
Thenight beforethevote, ae-

cordin^ to documents, Austral-

ldals met two African

dan family, he moved to ul _

afterthe 1967 Middle EastWar
and emigrated to Canada in

1969 when Muammar Gadd-
afi came to power. He first be-

came mvelved in Olympic bid-
ding when he volunteered to

ELFamawani: called for

system ofopen voting -

delegates to promise $70,000

to theirnational Olympic com-
mittees. \ ...

Salt Lake City paid him
$161,000 to lobbyfor the votes

of * Arab-African delegates
from Algeria, I.ihya, Morocco,

Sudan andTunisia. Heprovid-

ed personal details about die
delegates to improve the hid

city’s chance of influencing

them- Information ranged
from .the delegate's family

problems to such trivia as

whether to stock his hotel

mmi4>arwithaIoohoL • -

Although he cannotpromise
to deliver votes because of the

current systemofsecret baflot-

ing. he does concede: T can
say I have a good chance to

convince my very good
friends.” Mr : El-Famawani
describes himself as ar.gpod

friend ofboth the Libyan dele-

gate and Jtoe Sudanese mem-
ber forded; off the IOC by the *

scandaL;

•

v •

He sayshe briefed Salt Lake

CSty officials about the Lib-

yan* devotion to his family of

three.sons and three, daugh-
ters. bur only learnt of the

scholarship (tell for his son
about a year later. He says he

.

bad no. knowledge of pay-
ments to ffie Sudanese.

“To loll the 'core of the cor-

ruption is to have an open
vote,"he says. “I oweyou noth-

ing. You awe nre nothing.”
;

Gangs hits back, page 5£
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UrOkfuture

The incredible ReplayTV that enables you to

pause live 'elevision broadcasts

£ handheld voicemail sender and receiver

The tiny PC that is laptop. PDA and

presentatitn device all in one!

PLUS: WIN a St3= Oreamcasl H Whs? millionaires REALLY

spend their mens', cn. .. M Which home cinema speaker system

is ri^ht for you? K More than 40 pages of gear on test

SPECIAL 3 trial issues £6.00
EUDVLH& 01408 27.1321
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SOILE MLUQl REUTERS

Scandinavians in

grip of coldest

snap for a century
From Bjrgitte Hvgen in oslo

Arwoman shields herselfagainst the wind as temperatures in the Finnish village of Pokka fell to minus 51C

A SEVERE cold snap has hit

much of Scandinavia, grip-

ping Norway, Sweden and
Finland in some of the low-
est temperatures recorded
here this century. Schools
were dosed, shops and post
offices abandoned, streets de-
serted and electricity fre-

quently cut off as people
struggled to keep warn

In northern Norway near
the Russian border die tem-
perature fell to minus 56C
(minus 69F) in one village—
the lowest for 100 years.

In the Finnish town of Fok-
ka. where the temperature
was minus 51C, even hardy
sledge dogs were allowed to

sleep inside: Power cuts left

many homes without heat

for up to Sve hours. “We
wondered how to spend die

night fait then we remem-
bered the sauna in the base-

ment is wood heated.” said

one resident

In Karasjok, high in the

Arctic Circle, temperatures

fell to minus5L2C—just frac-

tionally short of the all-time

record of minus. 51.4C en-

dured in 1586.

Television reporters dem-

'

onstrated bow cold it was by
throwing cups of warm wa-
ter into the air where it be-

came a cloud of ice crystals

before reaching the ground.
A plane bound for Oslo

from Alta in the North was
left frozen to the runway.
Mobile telephone networks
collapsed. Most people
stayed in good spirits and
marvelled at each record.

The severe cold weather has
been blamed os winds blow-
ing in from Siberia. Forecast-

ers say the cold will persist

over the next few days.

Moscow: Parts of Russia
have experienced their cold-

est weather this century, the

Russian Weather Service

said. Temperatures below
minus40C in Archangel par-

alysed drawbridges over the

North Dvina River, keeping
some ships out of har-

bour. (Reuters)

Leading article, page 25

Enjoy the magic of

digital photography.

Use the superb Olppus digital

camera (worth £399.99mcvsr!),

manipulate your photos on the

and print them out. You'd never

.

have to buy film again!

Home Studio™ Plus System 400
NOTHING TO PAY, NOT EVEN A DEPOSIT, UNTIL THE YEAR 2000

Intel* Pentium* II Processor 400MHz Epson Stylus 640 Colour Printer

128MB Past SO RAM 100MHz Flatbed Colour Scanner

8.4GB Hard Disk Drive

15” SVGA .28 Colour Monitor

Over £410 of Microsoft and
Other Software. Phis 4 DVD Trttes

8MB Graphics Card

Free Microsoft'5 Speei DVD ROM Drive compatible with CD
Voice Fax/Modem Windows' 98

FREE Trial Internet Access
Interactive Tutorial

Sciftwnrp
Windows- 98

w ui | n Ui w

Pay less for brilliant

DVD graphics.

Now save even more on

the latest DVD technology

from Tiny. This system

includes Printer, Scanner

and over £770 of software.

What brilliant value!

Power DVD Plus System 350
NOTHING TO PAY, NOT EVEN A DEPOSIT, UNTIL THE YEAR 2000

Intel* Pentium* ll Processor 350MHz
64MB Fast SD RAM 100MHz
6.4GB Hard Dsk Drive

15" SVGA 28 Colour Monitor

8MB Graphics Card

5 Speed DVD ROM Drive compautue with CD

Voice Fax/Modem

Free
Microsoft

-

Windows' 98
Interactive
Tutorial

Software

FREE Trial Intemei Access

Windows 98
Hewlett Packard 420 Colour Printer

Flatbed Colour Scanner

Over£770 ofMcmsoft and Other Software.

Plus OVD Comptons Encyclopedia.
pe.ntlunYjj

87 SHOWROOMS NATIONWIDE
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK'. MOST OPEN 9am TO 8pm MON-SAT

EftST%LB?ftD£
SLOUGH
SOUHULL

SOUTHAMPTON
STOKE-ON-TreW
SUNDERLAND

SUTTON
SWANSEA
SWINDON

- TAUNTON
TRURO

TUNBRIDGE
WELLS.

-WARRINGTON
WATFORD

reUKSSSy6” wolv^amptom
WOOD GREEN
WORCESTER

YORK
'-Showrooms not
epanajnteje

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR A FREE SALE CATALOGUE, FREEPHONE

0800731 9372

THINK BIG ABOUT YOUR PC. THINK CMY

nu0
NOTHING TO PAY UNTIL THE YEAR 2000 - NOT EVEN A DEPOSIT

HOME STUDIO" PLUS SYSTEM 400 - PC cash price £1565.25 line. Delivery £24.00 •* VJ5T ® 17.5*4 Eiigiand & Vfsles mainland only).

Pay whole bilaxe on or before due pa>mcnt date interest free. AHematirely pa» 36 monthly pajTnpnts ot £76.50. Total amount payable L2754.Q0.

i^Fff 20.5%. interest calculated from da/ one of tec agreement, ttn+i?/; quotations upon request. Finance subjerf to status. 26

i

Why
it pays
to buy

At Tiny, the computers we

sell in our showrooms we

make in our own factories,

so we can offer the latest

technology and expert

advice at the lowest prices

All Thiy computers come

with genuine Intel*

processors for the

very best performance.

All Tiny computers come

with top quaSty

components and

peripherals rather than

low-grade atferaatwes.

Complete systems including *

printer start from

ex VAT

i.zz , ...

All our PCs come with an

amazing collection of top quality

software, worth up to £1010 on

some systems.

PC 98 Certified. AH Tiny
'

^

PCs are compatible with

present and future software
and hardware.

Not <?// PCs arc,.,

be sure to check.

Twnr COMPUTERS LIMITED, RTOKILL BUSINESS PARK, BONEHURST ROAD, SALFORD5, RB9HIU,

SURREYRH1 STB. FAX 01293 822 514. WWW.tlViy.COm

AH our PCs are Year 20Ci0

compliant, guaranteed
millennium bug-free.

We pre-load all your

software for you. And we
always include back-up

disks completely FREE.

TOi! Cni': pay Up to

£175 PKlrj elsewhere.

/
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“Give

us a

break

Mum"
Treat the family

with 3 nights

for the price of 2

and the kids go free

!:r * v.

A
>
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London - Bloomsbury

London - Gatwick

London - Hampstead
London - Heathrow*

London - Kensington

London - Regent’s Park

i South of Endsnc! 3 nights

Ashford

Basingstoke
1

Bexley

Bristol

Croydon

Dover

Fareham'

fambBrough

Guildford

Havant'

Hemel Hempstead
Maidstone/Sevenoaks

Plymouth

Portsmouth'

Reading

Rochester

South Mimms
Southampton'

Southampton/Eastleigh"

Swindon

Taunton

Bolton* (The Beaumont)

Brighouse'

Carlisle'

Chester

Grimsby

Haydock

Hull

Hull Marina

Lancaster*

Leeds/Bradford

Leeds/Selby

Leeds* (The Queen's)

Liverpool* (The Gladstone)

Manchester

Manchester Airport

Newcastie-upon-Tyne

Preston

Sheffield

Teesside'

Wakefield

Warrington/Runcorn

Washington'

York

East of Enylond 3 nights

Centre! England 3 nights

Aylesbury

Birmingham

Birmingham Airport

Birmingham Ob/’

Coventry

Derby/Burton'

Gloucester

High Wycombe
Leicester

Lincoln

Milton Keynes

Nottingham City

Nottingham/Derby

Walsall* (The Boundary)

Basildon

Brentwood

Cambridge

Colchester

Epping

Ipswich

Norwich

Peterborough

Stevenage
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Survivors of

quake are

left without

aid, writes

Gabriella

Gamin! in

Armenia

w 311 freedom
FromPatwciaMuman

in JAKARTA

CHAOS and violence reigned

in Colombia's stricken earth-

quake zone as thousands of
homeless and hungry survi-

vors went on a looting ram-
page. They claimed that no
emergency relief had arrived

sinoe 20 rides and villages

were hit by the quake on Mon-
day.

In Armenia, the shattered

capital of Qtdndio province,

looting began on Wednesday
morning after desperate survi-

vors awoke to a thrrd day with-

out food or water, huddled in

makeshift shelters. The frenzy

soon spread across the city.

Yesterday desperation led hun-
dreds to fight their way into

supermarkets and grocery

shops in neighbouring Calar-

ea and LaTebaida.
Meanwhile Colombian Red

Cross officials confirmed that

880 bodies had been recovered
from debris across Quindio,

and said that attempts to find

more survivors had been ham-
pered by heavy rain. The
death toll is expected to rise —
Armenia officials believe it

will exceedZ000— since only

30 per cent of the disaster area

has been searched so far. Res-

cueteamsand governmentoffi-

cials still hope to find people

alive under rubble, but as the

search continued. Armenia’s

centre became a battle ground
for looters and police, with lo-

cal officials trying to coordi-

nate aid workers.

Hundreds of dishevelled sur-

vivors dubbed and tore their

way into one major supermar-
ket branch in die heart of the

city. Dozens ran out with a few

goodswhileothers had trolley-

loads of food, lavatory paper

and bottles of mineral water.

"This is not stealing." said

Jaime Ramirez, who clutched

bags of Dour, beans and sug-

ar. “My children have eaten

nothing but bananas and have
drunk only a few sips of water

in the past 48 hours."

"We have not received as

much as a glass of water from

the Government." said one
woman who stuffed potatoes

and onions into a sack. "We
are desperate."

Police and troops, deployed

on Wednesday to prevent o tit-

er supermarkets being invad-

ed, were reported to have fired

shots in die air and engaged in

hand-to-hand scuffles.

But the officers I saw* al-

lowed looters through, saying:

‘These are people who have

lost everything and are scram-
bling for food because they are

starving.” By yesterday after-

noon. Armenia had been
scoured for every morsel in the

shops.

Colonel Dagoberra Garda.

INDONESIApaved*e^
for a new era of

dom yesterday ,
as the co^

try’s Parliament
unanimously

proved sweepingrefo^

that promise democracy for

the firatthne in fow decades,

SdThe military annmm^d

that it would comply wrdithe

will ofthe people
on indepena-

' ence for EastTimqr-

The 500-membet House of

RepresentativessfDPRfc «***}

rubber stamp for thejmsteo

presidentSuharto, f»ssedtiie

laws after a special tiiree-h<wr

sitting and cleared theway for

elections on June 7j :
- -

**VVhat has been achieved to- .

day will be reconiedin outna-

tion as anew chapter heading

towards the birth,
ofia gnvCTn-

raent which stands bn tbete .

sis of the sovereignty of fire

|nai«r
'

!

: ro

r

w

jljuc

duction in the DPR seated
served for tbenriiitary to/38

from 75, an end to restrictions

allowing only threepohttpd

parties and a proportionaTtisp-

resentation system for votmg.

News of the reforms -came

as General Wiranto head -of

theArmed Forces, announced

that the military would accept

the. people’s wishes for East

Timor despite the great sacri-

fices and loss of life made by

the Indonesian army.

:

“We have always polled to-

gether to do the best fbr fiast

Timor . . . If .it is decided that

East Timor is no longer-part

of Indonesia, of course . we

fit .

» . ...

^ Vr -

will comply with it,” he said. ^
The announcement fuelledW'

A looter is arrested in Armenia where Colombian earthquake survivors dashed with police and troops yesterday . :

Armenia’s police chief,. said

the spree had not been spur-

red by hunger alone. “I saw
TV images of people running

out of supermarkets with

bicycles and jewellery. That
would not be the case if they

were just hungry,” he said.

The Government admits,

however, that its relief opera-

tion has been inefficient and
slow. On hearing of die loot-

ing, President Pastranayester-

day flew to Armenia to take

charge. "We have to show the

peoplethatwehavenotaband-
oned them and that relief ison
its way.” he said.

Cecilia Ramirez, head ofde-

velopment for Qmndio’s pro-

vincial goverrynent, said:The
situation is critical. Only 5 per

cent ofthe aid to survivors has

been sent and handed out"An-
other state official said: There
is too much bureaucracy. As
we sit around discussing what
to send where, people are go-

ing hungry and thousands are

dying under rubble." He
called Red Cross, firefighting

and civil defence teams "chaot-

ic”. Government officials in Bo-

gota said more than 94 tonnes

of food, water, tents and medi-
cal supplies had been gath-

ered at Catam Air Force base
outside the capital. Journalists

have seen supplies being sent,

but when goods reach Arme-
nia. according to one city air-

port official, most have been
delivered to corrupt local lead-

ers who are selling them at

high prices.

At the Bogota headquarters

of Solidarity Centre, an aid or-

ganisation to which Colombi-
ans have sent donations for vic-

tims, boxes offood and medi-
cine stood in the rain. "No one
has came to collect them and
we don’t know when they will

be sent," said a worker. Bad
administration of foreign aid

is not new. When funds
poured in after the 1985 mud
and rode avalanche that killed

25,000, swallowing tire An-
dean town of Totima, millions

vanished, allegedly pocketed

by corrupt local officials.

Nahora Pastrana, the Presir

dent’s wife, made a television,

appeal saying: "Be patient, we

are sending tents, food arid
'

help for foe children.” Interna- -

tional aid of $20 million. (£12

million) has-been pledged to

help to restore the once pros1

perous coffee growing region.

Britain has bought $50,000 of
'

medical equipmentand lavatd-

ries and donated another:

$100,000 to a medical charity.

Nineteen British firefighters -

and rescue workers were
flown into Armenia on
Wednesday night and teams =

of Russians, MexicanandJap- ;

anese experts have arrived

with modem searching equip-

ment . ... .. .. -. i \:
One boy, i& bas been saved

.after three
:
days under a.cof-

- lapsed five-storey, building, in

Armenia. Three crapses had
been recovered on Wednesday
before rescuers heard themuf-
fled calls ofDaniel Andres..

*. - “Here I am. Mummy. Don't

wqrry,Tam OK,"Darnel, who
suffered hade ^injimes,.smcL

.

Later, he said he drank his

urine to stay alive. “But Ineje.

er gave up becau^ V could

r
hear people’s voices."

The announcement fuelled

speculation of an early release .

forXanana Gasman, the East

Timorese .
political prisoner

who led file separatist move-.,

mem pitted againstanoccupa-
tion force tint how numbers
20,00(1Indonesian troops. i:V

.

4 Indonesia invaded >Ea$-

T5morin;l975 and dedared-it

Jts 27th proviitte a year later

foajnovetbatisstfflifotreodg-

nised bytheTJnited Nations.:

Yesterday's dramatic deveT
opments.came.aday after AU
Ahtias, the Indonesian For-

eign Minister, announced
feat the Government would
propose opening the issue otej

i granting EastTimor fun inde-*^

peridenceto legislative debate

for the first time.
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AT WOULD YOU DO
LIFE YOU LOVED WAS

EN AWAY FROM YOU?

Laltlbeth
BUILDING SOCIETY

Notice to Borrowers
The rate of interest on existing variable rate

mortgages will be reduced by 0.25% from
31st January 1999 or such later date as

provided by the Mortgage Deed.

118 - 120 Westminster Bridge Road, London SE1 7XE

http://www.lambeth.co.uk
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white-hot fury ofa voman scorned

ignites the pages ofJane Asher's
_

clever and disturbing noveV

Daily Mail
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A LINGUISTIC confusionlias ns
waled just how strained are race
relations in the c^iteLa local gov-
ernment officer has lost Irisjob for
using the ward '‘nigeanfly*'; which
hasnorelation to “trigger" butwas
deemed Toy colleagues to be of-
fensive.

David Howard, Who is White,
readied fortfae word, which isTxs
Bcvedto have originated in the
Utii century, to explain at a meet-

loses his job after colleagues are niggardly with knowledge
Damian Whitworth reports on the high

price paid for remark deemed racist

.
• >

* 4
*

n

mg that he was going to have to hie
miseriy with a government fund.
“I wiD have .to be niggardly with
this fund because ifs going' to, cost
a lot of money,” hie said.

Two blade aides looked 'stunned
and one stormed-dintMrHoward

tried to apologise but to no avail.

When the workerwho had walked
out demanded an apology, Mr
Howard said, he was given no
chance to explain the word heewas
using. Rumours flew, complaints
flocked in andMr Howard, per-

haps a little .hadfly, resigned as
head of the Office of Public Advo-

‘ cate; handling citizens’ complaints.
AnthonyWimams. tbe.black May-

. or, accepted the resignation.

Again, perhaps, he too was too
hasty. He said his aide showed
poor judgment even though he

- “didn’t say anything thatwas in it-

self racist". Later he backpedalled
a little, launching an investigation

and suggesting MrHoward ought

'

be allowed to return to die staff,

but in a different job. if he is ulti-

mately judged to have done noth-

ing wrong.
'There’s quite a bit of hubbub,
quite a bit of buzz about it" said

Kojo Nnamdi, blade host ofa;talk-

show. “It’s indicative of the state of

race relations in Washington. A
simple explanation should have
sufficed. When it comes to race in

Washington, apparently a simple

explanation doesn't get if Many
others have argued that Mr
Howard was guilty of failing to re-

alise the word could be confusing.
Marcus Marshall, 22. a black em-
ployee in a sporting goods store,

said Mr Howard did the right
thing in stepping down.
“I don’t agree with him saying that
kind of word. He should be pun-
ished because it’s so dose to a de-
grading word."

The offending word does not even
appear in Forbidden American
En&sh, a dictionary of 1.400 “high-

ly offensive and often inflammato-
ry" words and phrases.

The possibility of confusion, how-
ever. is raised in A Dictionary of
Modern American Usage. The
word has no connection to the

racial slur, it says, but some speak-

ers and writers have come to shun
it to avoid misunderstandings.

Senators
want to

witnesses

"• v-

MONICA LEWINSKY; Now
25, she rivals

the late. Diana.
Princess of
Wales, as the
most famous
woman in the
world because,
of her affair

with the- Presi-
dent Gist exposed a year and a
week ago (Bronwen Maddox
writes)-Maxinram sensation value
hut thin pickings for the prosecu-
tors. .

,

• Meanwhile, the Senate risks an-
noying Americans who would
dearly like hertestimonytobe tele-

vised. but will otherwise have to
make do; with Andrew Morton's
book.
lust possibly, she could helppros-
ecutors tostand up their dhaxge of
perjury— but only if they interro-

gated her about which “body
parts” the President touched.

Ms Lepmteky has already
-testified that she thinks the
f President was not obstructing Jus-
tice in giving her gifts or getting -

her a jdfc,

FromBronwen Maddox inWashington

\-.V

VERNONJORDAN: Heis Bffl

Cfoton’s First

Friend, a long-

time soulmate
from Arkansas
days; partner

of a tearin
ig

Washington
law firm. If the

President- con-

fided. in anyone about Monica it

would hove been Mr *Jordan,

many believe. Prosecutors want to
:

ask him aboufwhether his efforts

ifc to get Monica *:job were an at-

tempt by Mr Clinton to-obstruct

justice, -i '
•

THE White House began to focus
yesterday on thenewpaflOfa crinir

ixial prosecution of President' Cfiiv.

tootherheleavesof&re asthe Sen-

.

ate trudged on with what Demo-
crats; have jeeringly dubbed a
"showfiteP*.'. ';/ ‘ \r':-

’ .'nteWhiteHoaseteamissplhbei
'

tween political advisers who want
to “^quit while were ahead" and al-

;

. Iowtite trial io wrap iip eariy.and
Iegaleagtes who. fear .that this-

-

could expos*. Mr Clinton- io later,

crinunal prr^acuttoh.
'*

- l
-

Trent Loti, the Senate Majority

Leader, maintains ; that a deal '

.whit* ends the trial withih; two-

weeks is stifl possible. But yester-

daymanyfrom both sidessajdthat

that was wliioulthinking. ;

The-show trial” jibe steins from
Democrats' new confidence, after

Wednesday^ twin Senate votes,

that Republicans will never muster
theWHhirds majority to oust Mr
Clintonfrom office. Buthugeuncer-
tainly over the length and conduct

ofdie trial remains, with the White
House's response the most impor-

tant wildcard. .

The White Houseyesterday tried
to Name the Republicans forex-

tending the trial by voting to calf

witnesses, while keeping open .the

option that it might prolong die

;

process bysummoning itsown wit-

nesses in-tunj.'.-’.

Joe Lockhart ^spokesman, said:

"Wtffl make & decision on whether r

irwe.heed witnesses when the man-
agershave finished their part ofthe

• process.”

'Americans • understand, he
- rtaimeri, “that tlfrfeft foat this trial’

contmues to go on is the responsi-

: bOity of the Republican majority".

The new worry for the Wrote
House Is flat a quick trial could
leave unchallenged testimony

which might be the basis for a
future prosecution of Mr Clinton

even if he remains in office.
•'*

.
They are also adeemed, that the

“compromise" of censuring die
-President without.removing him
from office..could add to Mr C2in-;

ton’s future legal risks, if the mo-
tion said that he broke the law. :

Despite the V/hiteHouse*s fears.

. there is growing supportfrom senar
tors of both parties.'-to bring die

trial to a rapid end, following signs'

- thatpublic tolerance is ebbing. -

'

A Gallup/USA Today poll pub-
lished yesterday found that 57 per

cent of voters disapproved of the

.
way that Senate Republicans were
handling the trial, and that only a
third approved.

-

Butin a clearwanting forDemo-
crats. the percentage of voters ap-

proving of the way they are han-

dling it has fallen by eight points to

45 per cent in just two weeks. Dem-
ocratic Senator Carl Levin ofMidii-
gan said yesterday: “A prompt
ending is the number orte priority

in my book,'even though it may.

mean some unfairness to thePresi-

dent who by rights should Tiave

the opportunity to call his own'
witnesses/’ .

As the Senate yesterday strug-

gled to reach a deal, Mr Loti re-

turned again and again to the Sere

atefloqr to ask the presidingjudge.

Supreme Court Quef Justice Wil-

liam Rehnquist formere time. .

;
In the Senate corridors, senators

.
paced anxiously, waiting for bells-

to ring- to signal a return to die

floor, or forthe beepers with which
each onehasbeenequipped to alert

diem that theirparty wassummon-

.

. jpg them jbr yet another huddled
• meeting to gauge support for the

\ latestplan.

The toughest sticking point yes-

terday afternoon was whether to

have Ihfe witnessesor to have video-

taped testimony, and if a recording

was made, whether it shoiild be re-

leased to the public.

. Jobs fillip: Aiming to boost the

skillsofworkers. Mr Clinton is pro-

posing $965 million (£592 million)

in new spending to retrain work-

ers. teach illiterate adults to read -

and increase job opportunities for

youth at risk.

The latest budget details include

increased grants for adull literacy

programmes, a free telephonenum-
ber connecting displaced workers

-

tounemployment and retraining re-

sources, and $50 million fo create

jobs for disadvantaged youth. White House defence lawyers Charles Ruff, centre, and David Kendall right at die Capitol

O SIDNEY BLUMENTHAL- A
surprise addi-

tion to the wit-

TheSenate sub-

n national spot-

Jefferson City, Missouri:Apersore
al plea by the Pope led yesterday to

a convicted triple murderer having
his death sentence commuted to

life without parole.
- Darrell Mease had originally

been scheduled to die at the same
•time as the Pope was visiting Mis-
souri this week. Mel Carnahan,
the Baptist Governor of the state,

said “In reaching this decision. I

took into account the extraordinary

circumstances ofthe Pope's request

and the historical significance of

the papal visit to St Louis and the

state of Missouri.! continue to sup-

port capital punishment but after

careful consideration of his direct

and personal appeal and because

of a deep and abiding respect for

die pontiff and all he represents. 1

decided last night to grant his

request"
Mease, convicted ofmurdering a

drug partner, the man’s wife and
their handicapped teenage grand-

son in 1988, had been scheduled to

die yesterday — the second day of

the Pope’s two-day visit

The execution date had been set

in November by the state Supreme
Court Four days later, the court

COVER FRANCK WITH YOUR CAR FOR UNDER

Plea by Pope saves triple killer from death sentence
changed it to Ifebruary 10. The
court gave no reason but many be-

lieved it was because someone had
realised the first date coincided

with the papal visit.

The Pope praised the Governor’s
derision as a gesture of “profound
humanity". The Mease case was a
rare victory for the Pope, who has
seen pleas to spare other US in-

mates in Missouri and other states

rejected.

He spoke out strongly during his
visit against capital punishment
Mr Carnahan declined to spare the

life of another inmate for where

the Pope had sought clemency in

1991.

Joaquin Navarro-Valls. the Vati-

can chief spokesman, noted that

Cardinal Angelo Sodana Vatican

Secretary of State, had met private-

ly with the Governor during the

Pope's stay in St Louis this week to

present in the pontiff's name, a re-

quest for clemency for Mease.
Last year the Pope asked his en-

voy in Washington to relay his ap-

peal for Karla Faye Tucker, who
was convicted in the 1983 pickaxe

slayings of two people in Houston.

She was executed. In July 1997 the

Pope’s appeal on behalf of Joseph

O’Dell, an inmate in Virginia, gal-

vanised a campaign in Italy

against capital punishment
O’Dell was executed for the 1985

rape, torture and murder ofa wom-
an in Virginia. By the time of

O’Dell* appeal, the Pope had
made about a half-dozen pleas for

clemency by US authorities.

An early, more publicised one
was for Paula Cooper, in 1987 an
18-year-old death-raw inmate in In-

diana. She had stabbed an elderly

Bible teacher. Her sentence was
commuted to 60 years. (AP)
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“My own sense ofthe mysterious power of hats came early.At five I declined tobe parted from a woollen bonnet shaped like an

E
very garment tells a story,

but of all the clothes in the

wardrobe, the mostloqua-
cious is the hat Hats are

aphoristic Like it or not. by wear-

ing one, you are allowing the

essence of your personality to be
revealed by an indis-

•

creethemisphereof stiff-

ened fabric A c

It is not just raon-
*

archs, guardsmen and r ,

cardinals who find them- 113.1

selves reduced toa sym-
bol by their headgear. fvaai
Think of all the other

hats that have become a
kind of shorthand for S3
the person underneath
them — Dot Cotton's I*6SU
shrewish turban; Queen
Elizabeth the Queen r_.
Mothers sweet-pea Dd- 13*
lv Vardens; Benny from _

Crossroad? pathetic

woolly tea cosy and its tough-guy
antonym, the black knitted skull-

cap fancied by burglars, terrorists,

members of the special fortes and
anyone else up to macho no good in

the shrubbery.

Then there are mouldy green

A good

hat can

have the

same

result as a

facelift

cowpats favoured as leisurewear

by ttenbena of the House of Lords

and working mens dubs, and die

remarkable head sculpture mod-
elled by Isabella Blow— the Peggy
Guggenheim erf modem miHinery.

My own sense of the mysterious

powerofhatscameear-

ly. At five I declined to

be parted from a blue

and white woollen bon-

. . net It was shaped Ske
ran an old-fashkmed pram

hood, with a springy

fhp whalebone horseshoe touw’' hold it firm around the

face and a white pom-
flC pom on die bade. 1 wore

it continually, indoors

oq a and out. for some
weeks. Looking at the

!•£(. photographs, I suspect I

llli had decided that it was

_____ better than the ruthless-

ly ugly pudding-bowl
haircut underneath it.

Therefollowed a battle— or rath-

er a seven-year war of attrition —
against the loathsome school hats

(grey felt in winter, rigid straw in

slimmer) to be worn at all times out-

side the school gates. Unable to

defend them on aes-

thetic grounds, our
headmistress fen

bade on science,

arguing that a col-

umn of heat rose

straight out of the

topofourheads, to

be wasted in the

surrounding atmos-

phere, unless we trapped it under
ourhats.

If didn't work. We ran about
bare-headed, doing our bit for glo-

bal warming, until the day we left

school when our interest in milli-

nery unaccountably revived. I had,

in quick succession, a little black

beret likeaFrench Resistancehero-

ine. a large felt halo, as worn by
Colette's Gigi, a hunting bowler

with a veil like die one belonging to

Trollope’s dashing Vi Effingham,

and a Persian lamb toque, fin* look-

ing gloomy on stations in the man-
ner ofAnna Karenina.

These days, if I had a literary

fashion icon, I suppose it would be

Tabitha Twitched, who is so

ground down ty domesticity that

she goes about hatless. Tins does

not mean, however, that 1 have lost

interestinhats.On

the contrary, a
good hat can have,

at a fraction of die

cost the same re-

sultas a facelift, of-

fering a dramati-

cally flattering

background for a
pretty profile, or

making eyes seem hugeandjewel-

like. It is an effect not lost on Lady
Weinberg, who is often photo-'

graphed peering out from under a
cartwheel brim with eyes Eke sap-

phire headlamps.
If you feel die Med for this kind

of lift, now is a good time for hat-

hunting. A hat is. as scientifically

demonstrated bymy headmistress,

an essential shield against the

weather. And if your shield should

happen to come from Philip Tieacy
or Stephen Jones — well, whose
business is that but your own?

Since it is midwinter die diops
are filling up nicely with pastel

cruise wear. But pockets persist, in

the bigger stores, of winter hats,

satisfactorily reduced. One of the

best sales is at liberty, where a
glossy faux beaver flowerpot by

pram hood, witha whalebone horseshoe tbhold itazOund die

Stephen Jones is £84 (€169); he also

does an amazing, furry, broad:

brimmed curate's hat, EU6 (E220),

and if you had a winter wedding to

go to, you could divertall eyesfirm
the bride in, his Hade velvet cart-

wheel trimmed with white mar
rabou and Hack codes’

feather, £297 (£595).

Less flash, but just as TTip
chic, are Philip Treaty's

Hade felt fez trimmed
with curled cocks* feath- Del
ers. £77.(025), his fete

,

leopard-print pbde hat. final
EI1Z50 (£225). and his

giraffe-print bowler •

with curled feathers, 1!

£87.50 (075). If you in- ..

sist on a sensible hat gpn
Liberty's own-labeljizirc

beaver flowerpot with a . *

large funy bow is £20 Cil!

(£39). Headier Allah'S .

brown and silver Davy
Crockett hat with two dangling

tails is 030, and Bred Bares lilac

quilted-satin trapper’shat lined in

fake fur. is £42 (£85).

At Harvey Nichols, Gflly Forge’s

black “mink" with a turn-up Him
is £49.95 (OOQ); her “snow leopard’’

Thefaux

beaver . .

flowerpot

is a

sensible";

choice

WARDROBE
SUPER SUIT SPREE

Beautifully Cut Suits

- International Designer Labels

at one off sale prices

- From £99 - Sizes 8-20

Sunday January 31st 1999
1 1am - 5pm

Wardrobe 42 Conduit Street, W1

Tel 0171 494 1131

white ^mnk" pllbcx by? Rrifip

Somerville is£3L95 (^.Accesso-
rize hasjollystrqjedskihmsfbr
£9-99 (02.99), agypsyiSrbiadc vel-

vet hat with, crimson embroidered
roses, £12.49 (E24.99), a jpale. Hue

angora '.butther^boy
' ":~7 cap for £7.49 (04.99)’,

f/jj/y .' and anubHybladcboii-

• cfehatwith afaceTram-
- iiig- brim for - 02,49..'

i^er vkty ^^.farlhayebd^te;
mrit noftar^.Ithinklam By--

.

to deride between
• Brora’scashmere puffe

3- ;
"

•
;
;.dn, £19^Agnferg?s^naB;

. 7
•

' blackdbudofan aftMica

ible V b^;

£40, andx^te-;
son de la Fausse Fo^.

fining;£2250- (£45}.-

•

* .i: h^sdnjkweyer;has..
other ideas. ShBefer Jobes he spot
ted Karl Dcmpg'hiie** wildly eccen-

tric shock ofcuriyMackMongofian
lamb. For just £79 (OB}. he tdls

me, I can has® a hat that will lend
me the viotent aDure at Dennis the

Menaced identical twin sister-
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Hate the taxman? No,
make him a duke
M any people wonder why journal- should be making the effort to remind our

ists are among die last people to tax collectors that work in the public sector

file their tax returns. In particular, has its own unique rewards — rewards
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are losing the simple social skHls erfempathy, good manners, intuition and tolerance

S 'Sf^^i?
n

S- A report spending too much
ment The latestthink- time communicating through technology. Celiawith a button mth

ky ment The latest think~

ing from American business

gurus ; is that employers
should introduce a “human
raomenr into the working
day. This would be an inter-

lude in which e-maflmg has to
-

stop and people must talk to

eadh other. "..*
In ah rightpage study in toe.

. Harvard Business Review this
4k week. David HaBdweft* psy-

Brayfield calls for the return of personal contact

:buy Viagra by a fes mailing

system and wasted half an
hour on the telephone to Ikea,

findingoutthat thewidgetyou
need is not available in larch

veneer. We are all victims of
virtuality now.
But fins peric fortoe techno-

five stress, defined thehuman
moment' as “an authentic psy-

chological encounter foal can
happen onlywhen two people

share , the ..same physical

space''. He reconnnends it for

workers who havejfallenvic-
tim to virtuality”. This mean*
so modi of their tiranmumca^
tian is through non-human
tools suchas e-mail, vorcemail

ineseett- ; irtres^ yybriefir is not meant
‘ as akirufofvirtual feabriak.a
blessed window in which peo-

ple can be themseh«s instead

for calling lkea. E-mails may
be generated by human be-

ings, but die conventions of.

the medium rule out polite-

.

ness; thanking anybody . for

anything is a waste of screen.

New communication tools

are stripping out layers of our
humanity — conversation,

charm, empathy, intuition, tol-

erance and acceptance. Dr
Haflowell would probably call

of cogs in a machine. No. no, these social skills. Our grand-

no. The human mcment is in- mothers would have regarded

tended to "build confidence

and trust at wqriCVso that peo1

pfe canjpft harder, more
stuff andgeneratemore profit

So no change there. ...

The manhas a pewit evenif
and automated response sys-

.

he makes it in psydiobabbte.

terns, that they are losing the Alienation is creeping intoour

alrfhty to relateto eadiomer^ - lives like the parasitic moss
At last. A name for tt! flwt ; which crept over toe fertile

deepdapresstori that gripsthe fields of Ancient Ireland and
soul oh a daywhen you hare"

1 tamed them into bogs. No-
Asenttene^nails winch nobody, body believes the answering“ las answered, been hassled to system when it thanks them

them as godd manners. Which-
ever. they are abilitieswe need
'fofivetDgetoerandtheyarede-

vetoped by practice, at the cost

of some exposure and embar-
rassment-low an toe learning

curve.

People are less and less able

to be people, especially too*
who find detachment more
comfortable than talking any-

way. Thus foeteenage anorak
who, a decade ago. would
have been dragged to a school

dance and achieved eye con-

tact once'in the evening, will

now stayawayand think he is

talking to girls in Internet chat

rooms. He can make dates,

earn money and download
half his education without hav-

ing to wash, dress or leave Ids

room. And a lot of them do.

; This behaviour is not re-

stricted to teenagere.Thereare
many marriages in which the

computer has become the

third person in toe relation-

ship and the one to turn to in
: times of trouble.Those in ”p>eo-

ple prafessionir are beginning

to panic; PRs complain thatno-

body goes to parties any long-

er, sales executives cannot

pitch without a programme to

follow. I know ofone company
which has a problem finding a
receptionist who cart smile

and say “hello”.

Virtual culture, like drug eul-

: ture, has its own values by.
which the victims judge their

antisocial behaviour to be nor-

mal. Consider toe case of Sam-
uel Simpson, aged two. Sam is

a pre-school Nintendo nerd.

flesh-eating zombies terror-

ised a town. Children called

the police, only to hear an auto-

mated voice say: “Ifyour town
is being terrorised byflesh-eat-
ing zombies, press one

People under 20 are wor-

ried. A survey of attitudes

among young people in Eu-
rope, conducted by toe GQC
market research company,
found that their main fear was
the loneliness caused by elec-

tronic working. Employers
may find that they have to of-

fer more than a human mo-
ment if Owy want to employ
human beings at all.

M any people wonder why journal-
ists are among toe last people to

file theirtax returns. In particular,

why it is that even now — with only three

days to go beforewe incur mandatory finan-

cial penalties from toe Inland Revenue for

late returns — many of ns are still going
through the shoebox in which we keep our
important financial paperwork and busi-

ness receipts, desperately trying to calculate

toe following.

(a) Why the shoebox is full of old wedding
invitations, thank-you letters for parties at-

tended in 1993 but still awaiting a stamp be-

fore bong posted, children's milk teeth

wrapped in tissues and mysteriously hidden

here for safe-keeping by the tooth feiry, and
an emergency caxtoe ofrob-
ber bands huge enough to

depress Malaysian latex

prices were I to offload

them on to the free market
(which I might).

(b) Whether this means
that we have sent all our
earnings details, royalty

statements, chits and invoi-

ces to our friends as wed-
ding presents, or left them
trader children's pillows in

hen ofpound coins, or may-
be slipped pound coins un-

der the pillows of sleeping

hostesses to thank them for

a weekend stay.

(ft Whether — if none of

the above applies, ami pro-

vided we are not planning

to offset any capital gains b-

abilities resulting from toe

amortisation of agricultur-

al ootbuildixigs against our
dividends from foreign de-

bentures— we should just

be ticking the “no” box and
moving straighton £0 Ques-
tion 1&5 on toe tax return?

The answer, of course, is

thatjournalists like to work
as dose as possible to oar
deadlines because the adrenalin that courses

through our bodies as toe dock tote often

triggers the magical phrase that removes all

toe anxiety from the situation, the phrase be-

ing
^

“Put the shoebox away again, qniddy”.

We also leave everything to the last

minute because we are ruthlessly trained to

work with the most recent information avail-

able. In tills we have made a rod for ourown
backs, since it is a technique that forces us to

rely forinformation solely on that morning’s
newspapers (supplemented byplausible gos-
sip invented by a colleague who has just re-

turned from lunch with a minister), regard-

less of how much we might prefer to spend
bouts in the library researching a topic

And tins year we have strode lucky, be-

cause toe latest tax-payment information—
provided by Tony Blair this very week— is

that life is about for more than money. The
point he is hying to make is that instead of
simply writing out large cheques to nurses,

teachers and Inland Revenue staff; we

MAN
ON THE SIDE

JOE JOSEPH

should be making toe effort to remind our
tax collectors that work in the public sector

has its own unique rewards — rewards
which, in the Prime Minister's own moving
words, “money cant buy".

So, acting on this up-to-the-minute fiscal

guidance. I have derided against sending
my tax coDector another insulting cheque.

This year I'm going to reward this worthy
public servant in another, more fulfilling

way— once again in tine with Tony Blair’s

latest thinking — by making him a life peer.

But just because Downing Street wants to

reward public servants with a seat in the

Lords, there is no reason that we should also

be so timid. I myself intend to go even fur-

ther in order to give my local tax inspector a
tittle extra vocational satis-

faction, as well as some ca-

reer incentive. 111 also be
dropping a subtle hint in

my answer to Question
27.14 that should my earn-

ings improve dramatically

during the forthcoming tax

year, I might well consider

makinghim a marquess in

lieu of my 1998-99 tax pay-

ment And if my prospects

continue to blossom, who
knows, he might find him-
self a duke before long.

This also seems a more
elegant way to conduct toe

nation’s tax affairs. While
we are all in favour of taxes

and toe vital things they are

spoil on — the National

Health Service, helping the

unemployed, ensuring

there is a always a seat on
Concorde forJack Cunning-
ham— tax collection has be-

come ratherdrab. Handing
lax inspectors seats in the

Lords in lieu oftaxes would
be more in keeping with

Britain's colourful history

of revenue-raising. Income
tax itself is a recent tax-

paying convention. If you visited the exhibi-

tion held at Somerset House this month to

mark the 200th anniversary of income tax,

you would have learnt that taxes used to be
levied cm far less dreary barometers of

wealth than cash, such as chimneys, win-

dows. hair powder, servants and even dogs.

Pooch tax was introduced at the end of the

18th century as one of a range of money-
raising schemes to finance toe Napoleonic

Wars. Tax assessors would visit your home
in toe middle oftoe night give the front door
a kick and then guess at tite numberofdogs
you owned by the volume of barking and by
bow many snouts appeared at the window,
therebymaking tax assessorsthe firstpeople

who actually tried to evaluate how much
that doggy in the window was worth.

Such dogged behaviour might lead you to

thinkthat all taxmen are mad. Butperkmal-
1y, I think they deserve a medal.
After alL why let them be dogged whenwe

can so easily lionise them instead?

During the Winter Sale our entire collection of exclusive

international brand and designer furniture is reduced to

save you 20% to 50% off our usual prices. Enjoy some
of the most exciting furniture in the UK, and let our free

interior design service help you put the pieces together.

tantrums if he has to eat or

have his nappy changed, and
-his favourite word is “DieT
His mother claims that she is

lucky because ‘1 have friends

with children the same age
and you see them dutching at

their mums all the time and de-

manding attention. 1 don’t get

that with Sam.”

. r'&i.
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T
he ultimate casualty

of this new emotion-

al illiteracy is love.

People no longer talk

over the garden fence; nobody
is content with the boy next

door any more. like Meg
Ryan andTom Hanks in Nora
Ephron'S fibn You've Cot
Mail, they go on a Net-quest

for their ideal partner. Dating
has become an ordeal because
people treat each other tike

commodities. They look for

love not with open hearts but

with checklists of desirable at-

tributes and the compulsion to

tick off the lot They cannot

cope with individuality, and
see any raving they might do
asamditiona] on the otherpar-

ly meeting their specifications.

“I told them from day one
what I Eked and he is very,

very good," said Carla Ger-
maine. toe “blind-date bride1

"

who met her husband at tite al-

tar after a Birmingham radio

station,matched them without

ameeting. With a free flat and
-afrol&faymtheBahamasasre-
wards, they had a compatibili-

tyassessmentin place ofchem-
istiy.-faced a lie detector in-

stead of dating and took psy-

chometrictests insteadofmeet-

ing each other’s families.

“How can she not be my per-

fect partner?' asked the

groom. The couple were cho-

sai from 210 applicants.

-The people most disturbed

fay virtual victimhood are

I

those who know most about it

— the young. The cult cartoon

I

South Pork satirised the condi-

tion in an episode In. which
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IMPERO SOFA FROM M.C.C.
This elegant Biedermier style piece has a beautiful swept
arm and hand painted detail over the warm maple finish.

Also available in many other frame and fabric combinations.
Part of the M.C-C. Bagus furniture collection exclusive to

Furniture Village International. During our Winter Sale
this superb range is reduced by 30%.

Genuine Interest Free Credit 0 % apr
Sab|«t co can. WrMM Wiondoo cm nMput

Intern at ional

Maple House 1 45 Tottenham Court Road

London WI 0171 387 7000 SSS%SS£
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Sling your
hook, Mr
Redwood

Hague should have the nerve

to face down his old lags

I
t was in the summer
immediately after the gen-

eral election that 1 first

advocated early retirement for

the Tory old lags in the

Shadow Cabinet. What were
they stin doing there? Didn’t

they have homes to go to.

wives to see, children to

discover, new avenues to pur-
sue? They were patently doing
their party no good. Why
couldn't they move on and get

a life?

The article was written

more in friendship than in

malice. [ know some of the

wives concerned and had
watched the sacrifices that
they had to endure while their

husbands were in govern-
ment The men had had a
good run. the Michael
Howards, Peter Lflleys and
John Redwoods of this world,
holding many of the great

offices of state between them.
Why could they not content

themselves with their places in

history, leave the suffocating

and somewhat demeaning
world of Shadow frontbench

politics, and team to be care-

free human beings again?

For Messrs Howard. Liltey

and Redwood must surely

know that they wall never

become party leader, let alone

Prime Minister. And assum-
ing that Labour does not lose

the next election, which is as

safe an assumption in politics

as any. William Hague must
be prepared to keep them in

his team for another Par-

liament and a half.

Does John Redwood
really want to wait

until 2006 just to

become Trade and
Industry Secretary?

This week the

Tory party was con-

vulsed by sugges-

tions that Mr Hague
intended to sack the

old guard and bring

in some firesh. new
talent From his

point of view, that

would be exactly the

right thing to da
sooner rather than later. Sad-

ly. it seems, he wont And it

does not look as ifthey will go.

of their own accord, with

dignity intact

It is easy to see why he
appointed them in the first

place. He wanted the other

leadership contenders onside

to promote a semblance of

unity. (Only Kenneth Clarke

had the sense to say no.} And,
at just 36. Mr Hague needed
older and wiser heads to

advise him. But what seemed
a temporary tkfing-over has
now set into a permanent
mould. Lord Parkinson did his

promised year and a quarter.

Brian Mawhinney went (what
on earth was he doing there in

the first place?); but the others

cling on, losing the Tories a
percentage point in the polls

each time they appear on
NewsnighL When I was on a
Question Time panel recently

with John Redwood, I could

feel the instant prickly hostili-

ty of the audience towards
him. So could he: as the

evening progressed, his pallor

greyed and his scowl set hard.
" Whenever people start to

weary of new Labour, they
look at old Tories and despair.

Yesterday's MORI poll

showed the extraordinary spec-

tacle of Labour rising by two
points to its highest level since

autumn 1997. and the Conserv-

atives dropping by three, even

though voters were highly

critical of Labour "sleaze". But

the hapless Tory leader still

does not get it He fell into the

trap of issuing a strong denial

of the reshuffle story, thereby

ensuring that the old guards

position in the Shadow Cabi-

net is now stronger than ever.

Does be have no inkling of the

effect these men have on the

public? When I suggest that

such reminders of the past are

debilitating for the Tories, the

rejoinder always comes: then

why is Ann Widdecombe so

popular? WeiL she too was
hated until she made her own
glorious break with the past

by denouncing Mr Howard as

having “something of the

night about him”. Anyone
who could say that must
surely have something to rec-

ommend her. But her coir

leagues have made no such
break.

O

cTAoryAm
Siegbart

fcourse these old lags

could turn againstMr
Hague on the back

benches and make his life

even more miserable. Yester-

day. Michael Heseltine was at

it. The former Deputy Prime

Minister was attacking Mr
Hague for the only decent

policy the Tories have —
indeed the only policy they

have at ail— opposition to the

euro. Mr Hague may fear

more of these spats. But he
should fear keeping the old

lags more, for they will never
be popular, whereas standing

up to them could be. People

see these rows as Tory divi-

sions” only if the leader treats

them as threats,

not opportunities.

The best response

Mr Hague has
made so far has
been to deride his

critics as “yester-

days men”. It may
sound harsh to the

party faithful, but
it resounds in the

country.

You have to sym-
pathise with Mr
Hague: if these are

yesterday’s men. it

is hard to see

where tomorrows people are •

coming from. The new Shad-
ow Cabinet entrants are hard-
ly enthralling: even the

thoughtful, cleverones such as

Frands Maude and David
Heaihcoai-Amory have left no
heavier a mark than a fly

alighting on a leaf. The layer

below them is almost unifbnn-

ly unimpressive. Mr Hague
may have to look to the 1997

intake to refresh his.ranks.

But. if he culls the old guard
and distances himself proper-

ly from the Major regime, he
can turn the affair to his

advantage. When Tony Blair

tookon the Left, he compound-
ed his popularity. These bat-

tles, in the hands of a success-

ful leader, are seen notare seen not as

party divisions, but as brave
moves against unpopular foes.

The trouble is that Mr
Hague, in his complacency,
makes the late Joint Smith
look dynamic. His polity re-

view has produced nothing

yeti and promises nothing,

even in draft, until later this

year. Voters may turn against

Labour, but they wifi not
transfer their affections to the

Tories until they know what
the party is for. At the
moment, all they see is a
bunch of middle-aged men
whom they thought they had
already resoundingly rejected.

Is it any wonder that Mr
Hague's party languishes so?

maryann.sieghan@lhe-iimes.
co.uk

I
used to think houses in the

country were for saints or

fools. They must be preserved.

But they ate fortunes, ruined
marriages and dulled the culture of

the mind. Above all thty seduced

the urban middle dass to a Virgilian

pretence, that the answer to some
overwhelming question lay "in foe

soil”. The weekend flight to the

countiy was a slither backdown the

evolutionary tree. At the far end of

the M4 lay rally primeval slime.

Small wonder youth and enterprise

ran screaming to the city.

Yet without the country and its

bouses, townsmen realised they

would have nothing to took at on
long drives. They panicked. Thty
flattered the occupiers of the land-

scape.Thty subsidised their wurztes

and -gave them Jilly Cooper and
Joanna Trollope. They converted

Jane Austen into The Archers and
gave Michelin stars to country-

house hotels, (t worked a treat

Since the last war, millions of

pounds have been sunk into conser-

ving rural England. We owe its

custodians, some of them, our
thanks not our derision.

Country Life this week publishes

a survey of this process as a review

of20 years of house advertisements.

It offers a fascinating glimpse of

middle-dass migration acrosssouth-

ern England. The story is one of

steady colonisation. As agriculture

recedes, it is replaced by townies

fleeing the dty. We see families

racingdown motorways, estate cars

crammed with wellies, crying chil-

dren and supplies from Marks &
Spencer. They peer through the

Friday rain in search of that corner

of a furtive field that is forever

Islington.Thty must have a place in

the country. Everyone they know
has a place in foe country. Come
hell or highwater. they cannot be
seal in London at weekends.
The Country Life advertisements

plot this exotic invasion. They begin
with the heavy guns of the great

estates, and end in the raiding

infantry of old rectories and farm-
houses. The battlefield is foe tern-

.

tray over which urban England
means to make each new advance.

After the last war. the “second-hom-

ers” leapfrogged the old suburbs.

They read Wodehouse and sought
like Psmith ax Blandmgs. “urbs in

rare”. They wanted town sophistica-

tion but with the social furniture

subtly rearranged. They wanted to

talk town to "affinity couples”, but

they also wanted to talk country to

the occasional local They are like

The countryside has become just another

stultifying suburban sprawl

ofmemsahibs with a few words
HindL
During foe 1970s the survey has

than flooding the North Downs
and Chiltems. Surrey. Berkshire

and Kent embraced three quarters

of all houses advertised in the

magazine. Then came the motor-

ways and access to what Country
Life rails “real country”. The Home
Counties slumped to just 15 per cent

of the totaL By tile end of the 1960s,

buyers were swarming into Oxford-

shire, Gloucestershire and North-
amptonshire. The royals did for the

Griswolds what
their Hanoverian
forebears had done
for Richmond and
Kew. In 1970 "a
place in Glou-
cestershire” meant
sheep and straw,

and went for

£6(1000 with land.

By 1990 itwas dust-

ed with pure gold at
ten times that price.

In foal decade of

royal marriages
arid Highgrme
chic, the number of

houses lor sale in

that county dou-
bled. Thousands of

farmers must have
cashed in and
vanished.

Gloucestershire,

says Country Life, is now eclipsed

by points westA third ofthe houses
surveyed today are in foe West
Country, territory opened up by the

twin salients of the M5 and the

A303-. Dorset and Wiltshire have
fallen. Somerset and Devon are the
goaL Journey times are near intoter-

able. There are Londonerswho will

spend eight hours, an entire work-
ing day. travelling to and from a
weekend house. There cannot be a
bill or dale, a down, corobe or
marsh in southern England without
its colony. They ay with one voice.

Can anyone do Taunton in two
hours? Where is the "adorable man
who ‘does’ in the village"?Whom do
weknow andwhom canwe possibly

mix?Where round here can you get

decent pate, or a signal for the
mobile, or hdp?
The houses too have changed.

Nobody now wants unconverted
houses. Old barns, cottages and

windmills are too'muchJtatifc. In

the 1970s foe advertisements never

mentioned kitchens. Now they an
da preferably with Agas. Listed too

are nanny's rooms, saunas, and
swimming pools. Big gardens area
nuisance. Nobody wants land. In-

I960. 28 per cent of advertised

bousesboasted more than ten acres.

Just 4 per cent do today. In 1980 a
third of the market was for houses
with farms. Farms are scarcely

mentioned today. Houses are
required fully equipped and with

neat easily managed grounds. In.

other words, de-

mand for rural prop-

erty costing, more:
than £250,000 has
"suburbanised".

Where next? With
the virtual collapse

ofcountryside devel-

opment control un-

der the
.
Tories,

southern England is

set tobecomeVirgin-
iaWater from Hyde
Park to Land’s £nd-
An ersatz ruraiism

is rereading foe

breadth of the land.

Not is the require-

ment just for week-
end retreats. The
biggest growth is in

medium-sized hou-
ses, with four recep-

tion . zooms ami
“family quarters". Buyers are Iife-

changere. Ttey plan four^isy weefc
ends, telecommuting, “seeing if we
can live in the country while foe

children are small". Still dependent
on foe dty for income. Such buyers

.

see countryside as a backcloth to a"
“virtual” urban lifestyle. They Want
accessible seclusion, a dormitory
online to civilisation. They inhabit

what geographers call ex-urbia.‘4t is

Metroland rebran a hundred mites
away.
Perhaps because I have mostly

lived in cities, I find such bomes-
fram-home curiously disrupted.

Families are neither real town nor
real country, but migratory. Eke
diplomats carrying friends and
baggage in their car boots, few
have foe time or taste for .country
pursuits, yet even less for foe
cultural stimuli and social serendi-

pity of the dty. The sparrow on foe

noble epaulette. Yet they constantly

bewail that thty have “no time tor

art gaflerie^. Theirs is/ pot foe
majestic calm of Lord EmswortixS
pig. It is theresdessnesafsomeone:
always woriyingifheshouldbe at':

foe other end ofamotorway. • ..

I
n foe past three years T have

.

visftedprobabfyh^theviflaf^
es in England. Midweek,,
many of.foose died in Country

'

life advertisements look as if ftey

have been bit by the jriagoe.Thejr ;

are ghostly stage, sets, awaiting foe
arrival ofstrolhngplayers. Ymcan--
drive through many villages on a
Tuesday or Wednesday and see not.

a living souL .For the dormitory
suburb, how read the dormitory
landscape. A puppy is hotjust for:

Christmas. Perhaps a country
house, is riot- just for -weekends.
Apartfrom anything else, itasks to

be robbed:
‘

-*v v : j

> Yet this implies as romantic a
vision of cbuntiyside as does Tran
Stoppard's Arcadia. The future of
tito landscape lies not m breeding
some new dass of kulaks. It lies, in

thesame newcomers, second-hom-
ers. M4 somnambulismand Volvo
vortidsts to whom Life is

anjealing.WhethexweMeitornot
these are thetrue patrdSSoffoenew
landscape. Without them, foecoun-

trywould be dead.Some will scufoe

back to the dty, bored aid of their
;

minds. But mast will leave behind •

some lucrative flotsam, tenants,

work-in-hand, arid abandoned
spouses with atimony, to prop up
foe local church and foe village

store, .to comfort foe vicar aid
spansorfoe local arts festival Thty
will finance what the rest of as
profess to love.

After tire last war,. Oxford's
School of Geography surveyed the
rural Midlands and concluded that
depopulation and free trade would
kxfl ft. The farms would fall to rum.
The villages would empty. The
landscape would return to scrub
.forest This could not have been
more wrong. The English country-
side has pulled afi aneof foe coups
of. economic history. Unable to

itself, it has sucked taxes
attention out from foe dty: It

has beguiled, seduced and often
impoverished any' who might find
urban life too tough a challenge.
Hundreds of thousands of Britons
pour into foe countryside' every
weekend, hurling themselves in
sacrifice on the altar erfruraiism.

shoulder is not for them, Thareau's . commentethe-timescoMk

L
ud, Madam! It's 'That
demn&L elusive Pimper-

nel." Donned, demned.

not damned. The BBC television

dtHk-and-dagger. Tricolour-

ajH^ripfi. gimfotino-and-galliard

nfetoricals about the Scarlet

Pimpernel on Sunday nights

drives me bade to the children’s

bookshelf. And what tosh the

books and the programmes are.

But whatenjoyable tosh for those

of us who cannot meet a swash

without wondering how it would

perform when buckled.

And part of the attraction is

their camp and unconvincing

Regency court jargon. Odd's life

and La-de-da-' Panned was not

how Regency bucks pronounced

jf But the Baroness Orezy

version is what sticks in foe

childhood memory- It was batty

of the Beeb to chuck away foe

barb of the plot by letting us

know from the bepnnmg foat

the scarier Pimpernel is Sir Percy

‘Anachronistic, no doubt but demmit what could be more fun
than a warm bath of stylish tosh on a Sunday night?’

Philip

Howard

Biakeney. That is meant to come
as a shock to the simple, Parbleu.

And kitting Sir Percy out with a
James Bond set of secret tools in

his underwear is simply ri-

diculous. That Old Harrovian

fop. whose dothes were the talk

of the jeunesse dor6e of London,

would never have allowed such a
bulky tricotease’s huswife to

spoil the cut of his shot satin

knickerbockers.

If you want a thrilling but

historical account of the French

Revolution in English, you do
better to read The Tale of Two
Cities. Hilary Mantel, Richard

Cobb or Carlyle. Orezy is so

infatuated with aristos that she

ignores the rights ofmanand the

causes ofthe Revolution. Renum-
ber La Bruyfcres crashing cre-

scendo on peasants before the

Revolution: "Von votf certains

animaux faroudies. . These

wild animals, male and female,

black, sun-scorched and livid.

grabbing in foemud
with invincible stub-

bornness. When
they stand up, thty

have human faces.

You might not be-

lieve this, but they

are human beings.

In spite (because!)

of being a shady

Hungarian aristo by

binh. Orayiscrash-
ingly chauvinist and

snobbish about Eng-

land Her frequent

references to the EngEshness of

certain qualities itself sounds

distinedy unEngliSh. Marguerite

is continually referred to as “the

most intelligent woman in Eu-

rope’’. but this daixn is never

substantiated by anything she

does or says. Nor by foe appar-

ent Wonderbm modelswho have
played her, since Merle Oberon
in the 1934 film foal made the

of Leslie Howard andnames

Raymond Massie.

The books and televi-

sion are sport for

anachronism-wat-
chers. as when Sir

Percy Biakeney

hums a ballad by
Edgar Allan Poe.

The discreet erotic

passim is even far-

ther over the top in

print titan an the

screen. In the mode
of most heroes of

lorgnette-badice-
ogkrs. unknown to Marguerite,,

ftrey is besotted with her. “He
was but a man. WmcDy. passion
ately in love, and as soon as her

tight footstep had efied away
within the house, he kndt down
on the terrace steps, and in the
very madness of Ins love he
kissed one by me the places

where her small fora has trod-

den. and the stone balustrade,

there where her tiny hand had

rested last" Cot. Or rather,

Zounds and demmit. titoyen.

But historical romances are a
fine genre. Ifwe leave out Yu
and Geoffrey of M(
Walter Scott is a lively introduc-

tion to medieval Scotland and
Ivanhoe gadaookery, Our young
imaginations are attracted to

Romans by Puck of Pbofft HiQ
and /, Claudius: to Hadrian by
Yourcsiar. to Harold arid Nor-
mans by The Golden Warrior.

Gone WUh the Wind and Lam-
pedusa: Rose Macaulay on Her-

rick* Devonshire and Milton’s

Cambridge rat theeveoftheOvfl
Wot; Renault and Suidiff. . .

H istorical novelists tan
personalise, take sides,

omit the boring bits,

romanticise, delight fin in foe'

gaps with inventions. When they

know their history, thty can-

bring it to life and lead us on to

the real thing, such es. foe

Osborne letters orGibbon. Most
of us are more interested in
people than in abstractions, in

. human rmturetharieconomics or
geopolitics. . .

. In this game, , the Scarlet
Pimpernel plays nowhere near
the premier league. , But his
success rat stage and screen is s
phenomenon. As a little-known

writer, Orezywas offered £30 fra
ati rights by a niggardty publish-
er- Haughtily (cannfly?) sheturn-
ed him down: And jn. the

• tonaL Sir ftrty^^^far'he
has remained: Chauvefin is a
defidously complex villain. -And
those things do best please me/
That do ftul preposterously. The
best in this Rind are but shad-
ows; and foeworst areho worse.
Jf imagination amend them. So

_ rai: Sunday night, before the
. ogress of Monday mooring, a
warm bath of stylish toshTsmst •

. whatthe RevoHakm ordered.
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EFION JENKINS nrartyberame-

! anMP — in the liberal Democrm :

interest Wiffiam food
- laity wife was headhunted try :the

\jh terns as-an election candidate

shorty before Wffliam caught 'her

eye. As.a. spintel member of fot

Taffia. (she was* private seoetary

in theWelsh Office and her fattev

. Emyr, 6 chief executive oi the

WelshArts Council). foe was seen

by' local party workers as a pome
. canffidale- to take; over from Alex

, Cartite.
'

• :
:

• He said he was .giving up ms
Montgomery seat in June 1996 to

spend more fone with his family *

and his lucrative billet at the Bar.

"

The proposal was put to Ffipn, aud-

it was several days before 'the lib..

- Daps were, told to. sedt another

candidate- By Deoamber 1996 she
-

now an outside

purvficfatp for the parly leadership

— hadsecured foe noofination-

,i. •

,v- :

suc-%HEREDITARY peers are

aimbingto theirArmageddon with

frusta. Lord Strathcfyde.

tells me he is considering calling

his new daughter Biankaaa, after

the eloquent EastEnder (below).

Talking back

U>-
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BREAKFAST so% ware: Charlie “
i- v.

.

-Whrian fa to take on. Richard and
"Judy. Gordon BrownV erstwhile i

. spntdoctoc is- to present a daytime
chatshow on Chtmnd 4.

.
~ Whefan wH grin former victims . }

(Labour ministers, etc) and give a .-'j

beginners grade
. to Spmokjgy. “I Thl ijli.ii

mi i

am hoping to getMr Blair and Mr
Hagifo t(Hai5«^- he teUs jne.

Vis
-"too 1

'

fa :n-
•

9JOHNNYDEPP'seems to share
the sensibleskoeJnigade?s passkm
for MoneL .Dressed in foppish
beret and bdjggy shut, foe aaor
walizedinlodSidiodftdiopyritha
svelte French muse and.demanded
the largest canvasin the shop. .

yU-Kr.
-it.-T,'. .

Food fight

I
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i
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PROTESTERS against genetically

modffied food wflj defrw 1,000
_ letters to No lOnext week. But their

companions, a six-legged panto-
iriimecowand a mutant, fish-tailed,

tomato wffl be exduded for “secu-
rity reasons”. . . ..

W:JAMIE CAIN'S admission that
sesttaJoes'no moire thdh2percentoJ
aLabourAlp’s life did not surprise
colleagues As a man whb gained
the nickname of'Tkinnedr after a
drink-drive conrictidn,, he dearly
enjoys other entettaininehts more.
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Good act
THE' distinction between
anoe and reality an early _
gural fesson. A wriFcraistructed
wonde raced front tte first night ofL
Oktdhoma! to tin -cast party, to
“force the leading man. Hugh
•teaman, who. plays a swaggering
cowboy, "imagine that deep voice
fflnffng.ra foe bath.? she dooed. So
unagme Iiot reactionvfoen shesaw
apreening tfaesp ip a white cravat

Sum
4 Win„.

r

U
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•ROGER BLACKfindshisjob as
toe presenter &a .BBC M>jat
hsaiai video so dispuiting that the

revive himselfwith chocolate.

'

'
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“
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Broad vision
polymafo, -j like

Criaafranco Zola,
«tf jfafamal.nKsnsiteis boasfed'bv
JWB on the foofoaJl jxtefa more
'than opoas atCovem Garden."
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

1 l|
on\

THE BELL DEBATE
Hie Lords, The Times and complaints against the press

1 Pennington Street. London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000

‘Bill restrictive of Viewers’ choice on television sex
WhenTTie Times serialised Cries Unheard,

- Gitta Serenys book about the child

r- r . murderer Mary Bell, last spring,' we knew

.

V*; that our decision would be controversdaL
The; crimes were terrible* so wa§" the

-

deprived childhood that shaped the killer.

We knew that some of otir readers would,
feel strongly that we were wrong, the more
so because money had been paid to Belf for
co-operating with the author. Sharp emo-
tions were then aroused by the bounding,
by tabloid newspapers, of Maty" Bell. :

forcing her to rei/ealber true identity toher _

innocent daughter. We went ahead with
"

serialisation, not lightly, hut because we.
were convinced that a dearer understand- •

ingoftheinakmg ofyoung murderers,and
their subsequent handling by the penaT
system* is firmly in the public interest, and
that this book made an important contribu-
tion to that necessary exploration. ,

Last July, after exhaustive inquiry, the 1

Press GOmplaints Cominissiori {FCQ
found that The Times had acted, entirely

fcK, within the vohmtary code of journalistic

*•( practice which it is our firm policy to

respect But so central was the case to

questions of freedom, responsibility and.

tire public interest in a - democracy that

discussion continues. We publish today an
extended report of Wednesday night's

thoughtful debate on this subject in the

House of Lords. The purpose Of Lord -

McNally, who inhiafprf the debate, extend-

ed far beyond “ his seemingly narrow
question about ‘'liaison’* between the

Honje Office ancfthe FCC; He sought to

make a case for widening the PCC’s duties

to intervene evenwhen the offended parties

do not, as the Bell faznify did not. lodge'

a

complaint to give it quasi-judiria} powers, -

indnding those to impose punhive fiiies;

and^cr a law to prohibit direct or indirect

| payments to criminals outright, without

T foe possibility ofca public interest defence.

~

s

The ensuing debate, for which ,
the Lords .

mustered.great legal and.practical exper-.

: tise, jjMjt only vhv&ated the stance of The
.

Times' m foa£ particular cast The argii-- .

ments advanced tire a necessary corrective

to those who, for the sincerest of motives,
-

would -wish to see 'the already extensive

restrictions on freedom of information in

this country fortifier tightened by statute.

Lord Wakeham, the PCCs chairman.

.rehearsed the grounds for its decision that,

in the Bell case, there was an “overwhelm-

ing*’ case for seriaflsatian. ‘The. public

interest,”he said,“oozes from evray pore of

tbe.bobk and in turnfrom the extracts from
: ft v^ch were serialised:” It was ^the first

authoritative account of how the penal

system deals with child criminals” and, as
. such, “was important and deserved.a wide

.

audfence”'. It was a view that found broad
and "authoritative support. Equaltysignifi-

.

cahkon dvil rights grounds and in terms.

.

of Article 10 of the:European Convention,

were the caveats about a blanket-ban on
'

payments to criminals: And although the

.

. harassment of Mary Bell applied itheiT:

' lordships as much . as it appalled this

newspaper at the tmoe, the debate showed
*

wide understandingthat an expansionof

fob .PCC’s powers could create .more

problems, especially for those who cannot
afford lawyers: than it would solve.

' Diiritogtheerijehste

rating the, European Convention, Lord

Wakdiam eventually managed to convince

tite Goveroment that to give the PCC legal

powers would be incompatible with self-

.
regulation.lt would undermine the PCCs
anthbrrty with the newspapers which it

polices, an authority which Lord Wake-
ham has greatly reinforced Rtr the

Government, Lord Williams Of Mostyn
acknowledges that the PCC code already

bars the press fnhn .making payments to

criminals of their associates except where
publication is “in the public interest and
payment is necessary for. this to be done".

That, he said, set a “high hunUe” for The
Times— as it does for any iiewspaper.We
would hot'wi^ it to be Idwer.
.

' We would equally endorse his wider
verdict, that there are dangers in “produc-

ing an over-formal tribunal”, when the

purpose is to remedy press wrongs to

mdividuals while recognising that “a free

press is tomidon oa^cBVtooverstqptiie
limits”. This paper strives not to do so*, we
are pleased that our judgment in the BeK
case has .again been widely endorsed.

Where truth and sensibilities come into

conflict, there. can never be an easy

balance. Good journalism pursues truth

without malice; but journalists know that

what they find, and publish, may some-
times test die limits of acceptability.

POLLS APART
The qualify of public services is Blau's real challenge

Twentymbnthsbqyond alandslidevictory,

Tony Blair and his Government continue

to defy the laws of political gravity. In the

Prime Minister's case it seems thar~what

goes up stays than. Afteramonth in which
the assorted antics of Peter Mantfelson,

Geoffrey Robinson, Charlie Whelan and
Robin Cook have rightly dominated the

headlines, even committed supporters of

the Labour Party assumed that there might
be some modestimpact on public opinion
In fact, as theMORI polls published in The
Times over the past two days have
illustrated, the Government has not only

survived the events of the past four weeks
* but emerged with enhanced popularity.* Tbasis not to suggest that the country has

neither noticed nor disapproved of the

display that has been placed before it

More than half of the electorate believes

that the Government has not upheld high
standards in public life — a sharp decline

front the 55 per cent approval on this issue

recorded in November 1997. These are not

insignificantnumbers.AndyettheMandeL
son affair appears to have reinforced

cynicism about politics and politicians in

general rather than aboutMr Blair andhis

colleagues. On this, as many other matters;

the Conservative Party has not yet ren-

dered itself sufficiently credible with voters

to benefit from theCabinet’s discamfort

The. other factor that may explain the

^ extension of this longest of honeymoons”
eonderiis perceptions of the economy. The
index of confidence (the balance between

those with, positive, and negative economic

expectations), which slumped dramatically

last simmer and reached the extraordi-

nary low point of minus .46 points in

October, has revived to stand at only half

that level today. A full-blown recession

would still be a powerful threat to Labour's

standing. The Government may well

however, be able to accommodate any
slowdown short of such a slump.

Every setof silver linings has a cloudand
forMr Blair the most potent test may prove

tobenotmassxmemploymentbutexpectar
' lions ofan improvement in the quality of

publicservices. The Government is enter-

ing what the Prime Ministerhas described

as “the year of defiyeiy*’. There is plenty of

evidence in cur poll that the country is

impatiently expecting signsof progress in

.these quarters. The conditions in the

National Health Service (49 per cent), and
education/schools (32 per- cent), have

- -become the top two issues forthe electorate.

Some 47 per cent of voters do not believe

that the Government has kept its pre-elec-

tion -promises. Discontent is sharply

focused on these key areas. But there is

little prospect that the Government will

throw pots of money at the problems.

Gordon Brown made it dear to both

CaWn^ajid House of Commons yesterday

that the public sector pay settlements to be
announosd early next week must be met
within the cash limits that he set six

- months ago. The fragile balance of the

economy has left him little alternative. This

means that increased salaries will come at

the expense of other initiatives. That in turn

wfll limit ministers^ freedom ofmanoeuvre.

For the past two years the Government
has been atflberty to pass blame for public

discontent with such services to. its

predecessor. The end of this period is fast

approaching- At that point, if present

policies have not persuaded the public of

real change, the Government will have to

choose -between more ejqzenditure and
more radicalism. Without a compelling

alternative, this may not greatly diminish

new Labours popularity; but it will reveal’

.much more aboutthe political character of.

the Prime-Ministerand his Government

SOME LIKE IT COLD
Winter in Britain is a terrible disappointment

Where are the : snows of yesteryear*?

Already "the days are getting longer, the

daffodils are pushing through the earth,

the winds are blowing temperately from

the South West and, apart from Scotland,

barely a flake ; of snow has faflen.

Shakespeare's winter of iddes hanging Tty

the wall is an ancestralmemory; Victorian

scenes of for-clad ladies, snowy taverns

and snorting horses prancing through the

snow now seem more, unreal than mawk-,

-ish.There is asmuch chanceofsunbathing

in January- as. there is of building...a

snowman. Put away the padded anoraks

and take off those fur hats: there is no

bracing chill to be kept at bay, merely tfe

dinging- damp of the latest depression to

seme'over therBrirish Isles. - ••

Fbr those tired of slush, thaw and
.

premature blooms, Scandinavia may_oea

last refuet Lapltind has just endured the

cbktest night in a centory. with «anpera-

mres of -SIC That, is off foe scale for

old-fashioned mercury thermometers, and
can be measured only by alcohol-based

ones.Butin snchcold, little alcohol is likely

. to be left undnmk. The Lapps are a hardy

tot but even they find it irksome when
power lines snap: sledge dogs have to stay

Indoorsand trainswiB hot stop because the
' ..airbrakes fait .The Finns, however, came
up with an indigenous solution; they Jit

:their saunas, took off their clothes and
•- spent the night in steamy nudity.

- Surviving winter’s grip Is still a chal-

lenge in these northern .lands. The

/temperate British sometimes long for

extremes- Some recent summers, though-

riot thelasthaveapproached Mediterrane-
' ah heat But winters are a disappointment.

'Will Britons- ever again be able to roast
’ on the Thames? When -will blood be

nipped, ways be fouland milkcome frozen

home in pail? To every&inga season: our

Viand may be green and pleasant, but surety

hot in winter. Some like it cold.
:

news reporting’
From the President of.

the Guild ofEditors

Sir, As drafted, tie Youth Justice and
Criminal Evidence Bill, now before a
Commons committee (letters, January

25), would have made it impossible to

report in. any meaningful way the

Dunblane massacre, nursery nurse
Lisa Pottss heroism or the murder of

head teacher Philip Lawrence.

The Bill would have prevented foil

reporting ofthe case against Jonathan
Aflken for potting lies into a statement

by his teenage daughter at a ffbet trial

It would also have prevented the

newspaper which 1 edit. The News of

^Portsmouth, from identifying the

three teenage occupants of the car

involved in arecent crash with a mini-

bus outside Wateriooviile, Hamp-
shire, in which three people were
killed (report, January 6}. A fortnight

later we are still receiving calls and
letters thanking us for revealing their

names.

in ail these stories, thecommon fac-

tor is the involvement of people under
the age of 13 whose identities, even as
victims orwitnesses, would be protect-

ed from the time of any allegation by
the intended new law. The Bill would
seem to ensure the disappearance of

an entire generation from the news
reports ofalmost anyform of crime or
potentially criminal activity.

This imbalance between shielding

vulnerable young people and dis-

closing. in the public interest, events

in which they have become involved is

being resisted by editors.

Prom my own experience in Ports-

mouth it seems the public are firmly

on our side, resenting the imposition

of any more restrictive laws which
wfll enable people to escape accounta- .

bility for their actions.

Yours etc,

GEOFF ELLIOTT.
President

Guild of Editors.
Bloomsbury House,
74-77 Great Russell Street

London WCIB3DA.
January 28.

From LadyHowe ofAberavon.
Chairman ofthe Broadcasting
Standards Commission

Sir, No broadcaster likes to be criti-

cised, and David Elstein (letter. Janu-
ary 27) makes, as usual, a spirited

defence of Channel 5's position on
transmitting "erotic fiction". But can 1

put the decision of the Broadcasting
Standards Commission in context?

The commission has a responsibili-

ty under the Broadcasting Act to iden-

tify what it sees as developing trends

within broadcasting (in this case with
regard to the use of sex), to identify

what its consequences might be, and
to stimulate legitimate public debate.

- Our most recent research. Sex and
Sensibility, published tins month (de-

tails, January 7), shewed dearly that

audiences expect sexual portrayal to

be justified by its context, whether in

drama or a factual programme. This
research, in line with that conducted
by the ITC, also suggests there is a dif-

ferent expectation about what should
be available on free-toair. as opposed
to pay television. The commission
took the research findings into ac-

count when reaching its conclusions.

All of tiiis is a long way. both in time
and in tone, from the trial of Lady
Chatterley’s Lover.

After much careful discussion, the

commission reached findings on the

specific programmes which were the

subject of complaint including sexual

violence in a film. Centerfold, not

mentioned byMr Elstein. In ourjudg-
ment the point of these programmes
was dearly erotic. These findings are

consistent with our recently revised

code. We acted throughout within the

mandate given by Parliament. There
has been no abuse of procedures.

Acommitment to“uncut movies" in

a licence application is not the same
as a specific promise of erotic films, as

Mr Elstein appears to believe. But
that is between Channel 5 and the

rrc.

The commission works openly and
independently. The decisions of the

commissioners, all publicly appoint-
ed. can be in favour of the broadcaster
as well as the complainant They are
all published with an account of the

reasoning that lies behind them. That
is a useful and important public ser-

vice on sensitive issues which are a
matter of legitimate public interest

but about which opinion is divided.

The issue is not the commission’s
relevance but whether the public

should have a right to redress.

Yours faithfully.

ELSPETH HOWE,
Chairman, Broadcasting

Standards Commissicm,
7 The Sanctuary, SWJP 3JS.

January 27.

From the Director ofthe National
Viewers’and Listeners’Association

Sir. It is evident from the sexually ex-

plicit programmes and films screened

by Channels 4 and 5 that the Inde-

pendent Television Commission's pro-

gramme code is defective:

It is. for instance, beyond under-

standing how the content of the recent

13-part series on Channel 5. Ser and
Shopping, and Renegade tv: Sex
Pests, transmitted by Channel 4 last

October, comply either with Section

U of the FTC code which states

The portrayal of sexual behaviour and of

nndity needs to be defensible in context and

presented with taa and discretion

or with the Broadcasting Act, which
requires that programmes should not

offend “good taste or decency”.

What is needed, above all, is a regu-

latory authority which will devise a

well-defined code and will have the

strength and conviction to enforce it

for the common good.

Yours faithfully,

JOHN C. BEYER.
Director, National Viewers’ and
Listeners

1

Association.

All Saints House, High Street,

Colchester, Essex COI 1UG.
nationalvala@compuserve.com
January 27.

Demand for new farm outlets

Pinochet proceedings From Ms Nina pb2nck

From Sir Louis Btom-Cboper. QC
Sir, Rarely can there have been a case

attracting more widespread public

interest than the proceedings before

theAppellateCommitteeofthe House
of Lords in the Pinochet affair (re-

ports, January 19 to 2£j. .

The Appellate Committee is a com-
mittee of that House; the telerising of

its proceedings is, therefore, not pro-

scribed by the Criminal Justice Act

1925-

We saw their Lordships voting in

toe Chamber after the conclusion of

the earlier Pinochet proceedings in

November: but would not the current

proceedings have been an occasion on
which to experiment with the televis-

ing qf actual judicial proceedings in

this country?
Another opportunity is bound to

arise.

Yours faithfully,

LOUIS BLOM-COOPER.
138 Offord Road, N1 JPF.

January 22.

Ancient rifles

From the Countess ofMar

Sir. In reply to his own question,

“Who can lay claim to the oldest title

in die Lords?", Alan Hamilton (report,

January 21) puts forward Lord de Ros.

whose title dates from 1264. and Lord
Mowbray. Segrave and Stourton

(1283).
'

May I respectfully point out that,

although Scottish peers were not

admitted to the House of Lords until

after the Act of Union of 1707, the

Earldom of Mar was created in 1114,

predating the baronies of Mowbray
and Segrave by 169 years?

As the thirty-first holder of the tide,

I am also an active member of the

House of Lords.

Yours faithfully,

MAR.
House of Lords.

January 21.

All at sea

From MissAlison Clayton

Sir, Your report (January 25) on the

professionalism of women serving in

the Royal Navy off Sierra Leone
starts, “Drying panties have replaced
pin-ups in HMS Norfolk^ cabins”.

This undermines not only the ad-

vances women have made in the

Navy since 1991 but toe credibility of
the report

i am at a loss to understand what
relevance there is, if any, between
women's laundry and the work
undertaken by both men and women
serving within a difficult operational

environment.

Yours faithfully,

ALISON CLAYTON.
163 Brighton Road,

Coulsdon. Surrey CR5 ZYH.
alison.clayton@janes.co.uk

January. 25.

Letters ihaf are intended

for publication should canya

.

daytime telephone Dumber. They
may be sent to a fax number

—

0171-7825046.

email to: letters@the-timeSjtd.tUt

Sir. Noting agriculture’s declining

importance to the economy, the Agri-

culture Select Committee suggests

thatfarmers find something else to do
(report. January 20). Collapsing farm
prices are bad enough: now farmers
must expect less cash support from
theEU.

It is true that subsidies — which
have led to overproduction and thus

to lower prices and rural job losses—
are part of toe problem. But farmers

donl need a new line of work. They
need new markets. As the recent suc-

cess of farmers’ markets in more than
15 English towns demonstrates —
notably in Bath and Bristol — new
customers are both numerous and
near.

The definition of a farmers' market
is crucial: toe seller must grow every-

thing himself. Such markets .have

greatiybene- filed small and medium-
sized farms in toe US: the farmer
reaps retail prices (often three times

higher than wholesale), the shopper
buys fresh, local foods, and the

countryside stays economically pro-

ductive, without recourse to tourism

and theme parks.

Rural incomes and employment
rise — all without government help.

Yours sincerely.

NINA PlANCK,
Islington Farmers’ Market,

6 St Paul Street,

London N1 7AB.
January 20.

Furry friendships

From MrJohn Manner

Sir, 1 cannot agree that, as the

subheading on Matthew Parris's

article, "Parry friendships” panuary
23), put ft. “a fanatical devotion to

animals is a disturbing sign of a
damaged personality”. It may be toe

reverse.

Impassivity towards animals and
creatures generally would likely ex-

tend itself to the human species.

Affection and fondness is a de-

sirable trait and is of considerable

benefit to creatures, humans and the

donor.
(The article Is also at variance with

the author’s previous item, “In love

with Hamas”, of November 21, 1997.)

Yours faithfully,

JOHN HANNER,
Little Cefiri Coed,
Kingcoed. Raglan.
Monmouth NP5 IDS.
jhmoncadw@aol.com
January 24.

Online MPs
From MrNicolas Owen

Sir. The problem with e-mail in gen-
eral and publicising e-mail addresses
of Members of Parliament in particu-

lar (letter, January 27) is that anyone
with five minutes spare and nothing

to do can create needless work and
expense for others by sending trivial

messages that require acknowledge-
ment
This being a classic case in point

Yours faithfafly,

NICOLAS OWEN,
1 Bruce Grove.
Orpington, Kent BR6 OHF.
a.OwenS?mcmmlcqcl

January 27.

From the Editor ofFarmers Weekly

Sir. I take exception to your leading

artide of January 20, "Farming fash-

ions". in which you attack Farmers
Weekly for “belatedly” announcing
that “organic systems have come of

age”.

If your suggestion that the few
hundred people who shop at Spital-

fields market reflect a long-standing

demand were true, consumers would
not need to trek to Spitalfields: a full

range of organic food would be
available in their local high street

store.

The fact that this is not so reflects

most consumers’ indifference to organ-

ic production. Although it may sell

well in Hampstead and Islington,

how many people in Hull or Ipswich

care about organic food? All toe

evidence suggests not many.
Farmers Weekly jealously guards

its reputation as a fiercely inde-

pendent magazine, serving the whole
farming industry. We are not, as you
allege, "in large part financed by the

advertising of agrochemical indus-

tries’
1

.

Less than a third of our revenue is

derived from display advertising, and
agrochemical companies account for

a small proportion of that revenue.

Yours sincerely,

STEPHEN D. HOWE,
Editor, Farmers Weekly,

Quadrant House. The Quadrant.
Sutton. Surrey SM2 5AS.

January 21.

Christians in India

From Mr Randhir Singh Bains

Sir, Yoar leader today. “Christians in

peril", rightly expresses concern over

toe plight of Christians in India.

However, I query your conclusion

that “Christians are vulnerable pre-

cisely because they are so few” (2.6 per
cent): Sikhs constitute an even smaller
minority (2 per cent), yet have so far

escaped the Hindu fundamentalists'
religious wrath.

Christians are being picked on
because, according to the funda-
mentalists. they are toe agents of
Western imperialism. Even the Prime
Minister could not help doubting
their loyalty to India when he wrote in

The Organiser, toe BJP journal (May
7. 1995), that “the other task is to

assimilate the non-Hindus, like Mus-
lims and Christians, in the main-
stream . They must have a feeling of
patriotism for this country."

It is statements like these which are
largely responsible for instigating

violence and intimidation against the

Christian and Muslim minorities in

India.

Yours faithfully.

RANDHIR SINGH BAINS.
34 Shere Road.
Gants Hill, Essex JG2 6TG.
January 26.

FromMrJo/ut Young

Sir, "History associates religious per-

secutions with weak leaders”, accord-
ing to your leading article.

Henry VIII? Elizabeth I? Cromwell?

Stalin? Hitler?

Yours faithfully.

JOHN YOl/NG,
37 Dewhurst Road, W14 OES.
johnyo9easynet.co.Uk

January 26."

Rewriting history

to suit the screen

From Dr Munro Price

Sir, Simon Jenkins fThe camera

often lies". Januaty 22) is right: the

increasingly cavalier attitude of Brit-

ish film and television to basic

historical fact is getting hard to take.

The latest instance, BBCl’S drama
offering of The Scarlet Pimpernel,

inhabits a fantasy world in which
Robespierre was in power and the

Terror in place in 1792, and France

governed by a body, so far unknown
to historians, named the Committee of

General Surveillance (sic).

Though one accepts toe need for

some dramatic licence, the current

tendency reveals a basic contempt for

education and knowledge of the past:

it piles on the solecisms, perhaps

assuming that we are far too ignorant

to notice toe distortions we witness,

and that if some of us do, we no longer

care.

As a teacher of history, who feels

strongly that a fair and accurate sense

of the past is important for die health

of any society. 1 find this dis-

couraging.

Yours faithfully.

MUNRO PRICE.
Department of European Studies.

University of Bradford,

Bradford, West Yorkshire BD7 1DP.

January 24.

Unmistakably British

From MrDuncan Frondes

Sir. Philip Howard is right (article,

January 22): Britishness is unmistak-

able. 1 have lived almost two years in

this charming country, trying every

day to be accepted as just another

ordinary Greek guy. But toe more 1

try the less 1 succeed.

Is it my slightly pink face and lade

of decisive authority? Is it my ancient

Burberry in the winter or M&S slacks

in the summer? Should 1 chew gum
and smoke cigarettes? Should I get

angry and wavemy arms about when
they refijse to speak back to me in

Greek?

And why do they speak English

anyway, not French. German. Italian

or Albanian? If anyone can tell me
what it is about me that declares my
nationality with such certainty at a

hundred paces, please tdl me. 1 will

change it at once.

Yours faithfully,

DUNCAN FRANC1ES.
17 Himaras Street.

Politefa. 145 62 Athens.

January 22.

From Miss Gabrielle Higgins

Sir, Philip Howard is mistaken on the

subject of croquet. It is in fact played

in the US. Australia, South Africa.

Egypt. Spain and France, to name
only a selection of countries.

What marks croquet out among
games invented in Britain is that toe

British have remained the best in the

world.

Yours faithfully,

GABRiELLE HIGGINS
(Secretary.

Oxford University Croquet Club).

Merton College. Oxford OX1 4JD.
gabrielie.higgins@

merton. axford.ac.uk
January 23.

Owners’ rights

From Mr Sam Gratton

Sir, The legal advice offered me byMr
Neil Hewlett (letter, January 20),

regarding the discovery that a shabby
“antiques shop” below a flat 1 had
intended to purchase was in fact a

brothel, was as informative as it was
irrelevant.

Far from being a drawback, toe

proximity of the brothel was a wel-

come bonus. It was. as your artide in

Weekend panuary 9) made dear, the

prospect of it being converted to a
kebab shop toar worried me.

Yours etc

SAM GRATTON,
51 Drayton Gardens,
South Kensington, SW10 9RX.
sam_gratton@hotmaU.com
January 21.

A day to remember
From MrR. K. Ellis

Sir, Is it spin, or merely a slip, that toe

entry of the UK into the Common
Market in 1972 should be listed under
Deaths in your Anniversaries column
today?

Sincerely yours,

R. K. ELLIS.
2 St Elmos Road. SE16 ISA.

January 22.

Ungrateful taxman
From Dr Vivien Noakes

Sir. As toe January 31 deadline for the

submission of tax returns approaches,
what a morale lift it would be if.

instead of threats of fines for late

deliveiy, the Inland Revenue were to

write toeach oneofus at the end ofthe
year to say thank you for the hard
work and often long hours which

have made possible our donation to

the national coffers.

Yours faithfully.

VIVIEN NOAKES.
146 Hamilton Terrace, NWS 9UX.
January 25.



COURT CIRCULAR
Sandringham house
^nuary 2& By command of The

Vice Admiral Sir James
Weathered! (Marshal of the Dipto-

Corps) called upon His
“ceifency Professor Mohamed
Ben Ahmed. at 29 Prince'S Gate.

SW7. this morning in

id bid farewell to His
ExceUency upon relinquishing bis

appointment as Ambassador from
hie RepubCc of Tunisia.

STJAMES’S PALACE
*nuary 28: The Prince of Wales.
Patron, Wateraid. this evening
aiended a dinner for supporters.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
January 28: Hie Princess Royal,

Pahon. Victim Support Scotland,
this morning attended the launch
of the Victim Support City of
Glasgow Service at the Victim
Support Offices. 10Joodyn Square.
Glasgow, and was received by Her
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant of the
Chy of Glasgow (Mr Pat Laliy. the
Rt Hon the Lord Provost).

Todays royal

engagements
The Prince of Wales wfl] visit

ELstree F3m Studios at Boreham-
wood. Hertfordshire, and open its

new sound stages at 11.05: as
patron, British Film Institute, will

visit its National Film and Televi-

sion Archive Conservation Centre
at Berkha/nstqd and present Sir
Paul Getty with a BF1 Fellowship,

at IZ30: and will open the recently

restored Spirefia Building in Letch-
worth Garden Giy which, as part
of a regeneration initiative, now
houses new businesses, at 3.05.

The DuLe of York will open a new
swimming pool complex at the

Marist School at SunninghHl.

Berkshire, al 200.

Breakfast
Asian Business Network
Breakfast
The Chancellor of the Exchequer
was the guest of honour at a
business breakfast given by the

Asian Business Network at the

Regency HoteL Queens Gate. Lon-

don. on Wednesday. Mr Keith Vaz;

MP. presided. Sir Peter BonfiekL

Chief Executiveof British Telecom-

munications, gave an address.

Among those present were
The High GummiMtmcr for India. the

Turfcrdi Ambassador. ihe Ambassador of

Oman, Or High n imi irdnig for Bands-
dofa. Mr Harnfa Paid. Mr tan Haafcram.
Mr Jasnrinder Singh. Sir Andrew Tbmbufl.
Mr O P GulatL Mr John Caine. Sir Anwar
Pirn Mr Ttm HoBcy. MrM Loamttt. Mr
David John. Mr SlqmBi Hcmng, Mr Bros
ovktron. Professor Mike Brown. Mr One
Jones. MrVmu Bhanesi. Mr Sandy WalkinR-
nm. Mr Hugh MariU and Mr Shaini Ahmed.

Her Royal Highness tins after-

noon visited the University of

Glasgow Media Group at the

Mass Media Unit. 61 Sauthparfc

Avenue, Glasgow.

The Princess Royal subsequent-

ly visited the University of Strath-

dytfew officiallyopen the Institute

of Bramedkal Sciences al27Thyk5r

Street Glasgow.
Her Royal Highness, President.

Save the Children Fund, later

received a donation ban the

Strathclyde Police whilst visiting

their Headquarters at 173 Pitt

Street Glasgow.
The Princess Royal this evening

anwvM a Dinner given by tie

Glasgow City Council at the

Banqueting Hall, Giy Chambers.

George Square. Glasgow, to re-

ceive The Loving Cup award for

her significant contribution to

Glasgow and her encouragenmt
to organisations supporting disad-

vantaged individuals.

Birthdays
today
Dr R.C. Alston, bibliographer. 66?

Mr Malcolm Binns. concert pian-

ist, 63: Mr Leslie Bricusse, compos-

er and lyricist. 68; Mr Peter Byrne,

actor. 71: Lord Clyde, 67: Dr Alec

Coppen. psychiatrist 76; Miss
Susan Douglas, former Editor.

Sunday Express. 42; the Right Rev
Charles Fitzgerakl-Lombard,

former Abbot of Downside. 58: Mr
John Gallagher, rugby league

player. 35: Dr Germaine Greer,

author, 60; Lord Gregson. 75;

Professor F.R. Hartley. VireChan-
cdlor, Cranfidd University. 57; Mr
Paul Hodder-Wilfiams. pobfisber,

89: Earl Howe. 48.

Mr John Junkin. actor and
writer. 69; Mr Sean Keriy. hockey
player. 39; Mis Margaret Laird.

Thini Church Estates Commission-
er, 66; Lord Lane of Horsefi. 74;

Mr Michael Mavor. Head Master.

Rugby School. 52, Sir Richard

Needham, former MP. 57; Mr
James Nicholson. MEP. 54; Mr
Andy Roberts, former cricketer, 48;

Mr Tom SeOeck. actor, 54: Mr
Raman Subba Row. former chair-

man. Test and County Cricket

Board. 67; Mr Brian lYubshaw,
former test pilot 75.

Loriners’

Company
The Lorinas’ Company announce
theappointmentofMrGraham B.

Forbes. FRICS.CC. as Clerk to the

Company following the retirement

ofMr John R. Williams- FCA.

Anniversaries

BIRTHS: EmmanuelSwedenborg,
philosopher. Stockholm, 1688: Dan-
id Bernoulli, mathematician. Gro-
ningen. 1700. Thomas Paine, radi-

cal and writer. Thetford. Norfolk.

1737; Henry Neele, poet London.

1798; Sir James Outran, general

Buliertey Halt Derbyshire, 1801

William McKinley. 25th American
President 1897-1901. Niles, Ohio.

1843: Sir Ebenezer Howard, pio-

neer ofganlen cities. London. 1850;

Anion Chekhov, playwright.Taga-
rov, Russia. I860: Frederick.

Delius, composer. Bradford. 1862;

Remain Rutland, novelist Nobel
laureate 1915. Oamecy, France,

1866; Vicente Biasco fbahez. writer

and politician. Valencia. 1867;

Havergal Brian, composer. Dres-

den. Staffordshire. 1876; W.C.
Fields, actor and cometfian. Phila-

delphia, 1880.

DEATHS: Robert Sanderson. Bish-

op of Lincoln 16604x3. Buckden.

Huntingdon. 1663: King George
111. reigned 1760-1820, Windsor,

1820; Edward Lear, poet and artist

San Remo. Italy. 1888; Alfred

Sisley, painter. Monet-sur-Loing.

1899: Douglas Haig. 1st Eari Haig.

Beklmarshat London. 1928: Janies

Bridie (Osborne Henry Mavor).

dramatist Edinburgh. 1951: Henry
Lons Mencken, writer, Baltimore.

Maryland. 1956; Fritz Kreisler.

violinist New York. 1962: Robert

Frost. poet Boston. Massachu-
setts, 1963; Jimmy Durante, actor

and comedian. California. 1980.

King George fV acceded to the

throne, 1820.

The Victoria Cross was instituted.

1856.

Desert Island Discs was first

broadcast by the BBC, 1942.
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Forthcoming
marriages

Dinners

Luncheons
Glovers' Company
Alderman Sir Paul NewalL the

Lord Mayor locum fenens. accom-

panied by Mr Sheriff and Mrs
Brian Harris, was presented with

a suite of gloves by Mr Makxtim
Penney. Master of the Glovers’

Company, at a luncheon held

yesterday at Carpenters’ Halt
During the luncheon the Lord

Mayor focum omens presented the

prises to the winners of die British

Glove Association's annual design

competition and also the shield

awarded annually to the bolder of

the Glovers’ Bursary at Cotdwain-

ers’ College.

The Masters and Clerks of the

LeaiherseUers’, GinOers’, Sad-

dlers’, CoTtfwainerr, Curriers’ and
the Coachmakers’ and Coach Har-
ness Makers’ Companies were
among the guests.

National Sporting Onb
Mr Tony Banks. Minister for

Sprat, was the guest ofhonour at a
luncheon of the National Sportiw
Club hdd yesterday at the Cafe
Royal. Mr David Willis, dub
chairman, presded.

London Mayors' Association

The London Mayors' Association

entertainedMr Sbtvko Limit. May-
or of Ryik. Croatia, at a luncheon

yesterday at the Oceana Restau-

rant, Wigmare Street. London. Wl.
CoundHor Robert Davis, executive

chairman, presided. Among others

present were
The Mayor and Mayors* rf Lewisham. Mr
Lois Segal. Mrs Mar^ref Catoon-James.

Councillor Ronnie Raymond-Cut CoandV
tv Rinuiif Bartel sod GjuugOot Doroi
Wbeaftertnd.

Latest wills
Dinah Millicent Broddeharst of

Knutsfonl Cheshire, left estate

valued at EL378.987 net.

Charles Castfcdine. of Coventry.

West Midlands, left estate valued

at El. 142 183 net
Dennis HQton Cooper of Hail

Green. Birmingham, left estate

valued at £1X60281 neL
Cecfle Jones of Newbury, Berk-

shire, left estate valued at

EU39.100 net
Arnold Roose. former bank offi-

cial. of Pinner. Middlesex, left

estate valued at CI.I34.744 net
Kenneth Albert Rose of Cheam.
Sutton. Surrey, left estate valued ax

El.772.734 net.

Kenneth Marcus Thornton of

Windsor Forest, left estate valued

at EL823.493 neL
John Rutherford Tree, former
medical practitioner, of Bedford,

left estate valued at £1.484.127 net

Institute of Legal Executives

The Institute of Legal Execu-

tives Membership Examina-
tion Pass List. Autumn 1998:

Abbott MX Abd LS, AeUndaW CE
Adamee R. Adtsacn LK. AdtScoa RS.

Adrien A Aim VE AUrite D. Aldridge

MN.Aback S. ADOKfcT. Afinas PA. Aflod
RH. Andrews C Appufa FL Aratbnon EL

Archer AS. Aider A Archer JH. Arif H,
Aiiss BJ. Askew D. Anbury CS. Astridge J.

AtUnson StX Atcrtny LA. Axfard £0.

BttfaKfc KEA. BaL J. BmE ML BoD S.

Ballard CM. Bamboroogh MP. B»nb«eJ

MG. BiMDimu SA. Barker CL Barr J,

Barren JR, Barron AX. Barm P. Buakk
AC Barwise AC. Baser K. Bayfe SI.

Bayfes ES. BiySs LY. Beacon W. Bedxtt
G. Beddaws EJ. Beesfcy EM. Beghitegi UX
Beffinger DW. BeQooe VL Branco DA.
Berner GM. Betmen HM. Barnett NA.
Bentley JU Berry DA. Berry LA. Bes NA.
Berbefl HI, Bars AB. Bevan MC Bbaigsva

S. fiberaX 8UZ BidtBe BE. Oegt TJ,

BOlettTM. BamJU Kndre HS. Bo^nm
R. BirdGM. Bbta MC. Bbdaren SJ. Blatr

DL. Sake J. fflata LA. Btay LL Body El.

Bonds FM. Boor CP. Borria MA. Boichard
LA. Boaa SI- Bowes CS. Brqne CA. Begat

K. Brades KJ. Brady T. Branail MX Brand
Ni. Human J. Brewin U. Brewms LS.

Bridgman GL Brimon CP. Brinen ML
BroadJL Bragdoi L Broker NJ. Bracking

DF. BrooksTM. Broughton AS. Biuugldon
& Brown D. BryanSL BmmtTM BtxUty
U. Bocknal] ML BoD BA. Bonce Gl.

Bumiey AL Burgess JA. Bushefl AM.
Budo- DM. Bmire j. Bader SP. Bunon
SA Barren RM.

rtahie RH. Carrma AD. Cameraa DA
r^mrfcrfl JO. Can^bdl PA Cbnwvan CB.
Canbam CD. Carey J, Carr SIX Caras' SP.

Carters AM. Cartwngfal DA Qmmnrdr
RG.CanonTH. Oocdin CW. Onlmers E£X
Chambefbon F. rTmi i

j
arm BT. Cbajanan

K. ri«pn»n MI. Charge AM. Cheese J.

Overturn S. Chester LA Oinodhnry J.

Oancy H». dark PM. Ctaris S. Chri*GM.
Oartce RI. Oayion PS.OnleyJ& CoalesRL
CodogneAt. CbBnnACdeMM. Cble SV.

CoDcyTL Coffinge It, CoBins BJ. Coifin-

sar&xeTP. CCTwefl DMC Cornish SD.
rnnwnm NP. On AJ. CbnooOy FM.
Cook E. Cook PM. Coombs GM.CboperJ.
Cope JE. Ctagetand HM. CoppinJC Copns

GA Coachman GM. Courtney K. Cousas
JJ. CowrieyTS.OkJL Craig P. CnngieAL.
CresOmlniere EV. Cnwnw A Qaw-
shaw EJ. Cressey M. Crosby JE. Crosby SJ.

Crossnan LC, Comberkdgi K.

Dakin L Daniels JT. Darnels KM. Danvers

JE. DamborouRb-Rnh SI. I^vid GD.
Dandsai S. Dories SI, DttvwG DavtsJM.
Davis VM. Dawkins S. Deacon JN. Deary
G. Ddaboy MI. Dempsey SJ. Demon DS.
Devesasti Cl. Dkken SR. Diedridc TS.

Dom A OxHng KX. DaoacBy EU.

Doofing AM. Dowd KM. Daffy RG.
Dunham IX Dmm A Derate TC
DnmmEM.
Eansbaw SE. Earenton LA EortHttat RL
cabmw. j. Ede RI. Piiiw. iAwi j, Egan
MIL Effiott GM. El&s DL Effis MTT.

Ehwod DP. Engtand RL Endue MN.
Evans EC. Evans J. Evans UL
Fa^n CM. Fairley CZ. Fainaan SC
Fantm El. Farr ED. ftonDJE. Imrefl EA
Rutfaing 5D. Feigusui F. Femgoo IL
fisher El. fisher U. Ragrrte MSD.
Fleming SA Fteber MA Flynn SE. Ftdey

PS. Ford CN. Forrester SA Frands M.
Frasdoenberger VL Freeman C Frosr CE.
FurmedgrAL

Gabefl JM. Gaiger CR. Galfilord TR.

Gamble CS. Ganderioa LGW. Ganfiner S.

Gariidr CM. GasddD PS. George CM.
Grenr LLL Gumteimnr OF. Gethmg AD.
Gd»ranS.GOksAAGUng KM. Gfaaivate

CV. Glare HA Gtesop K. Goddard NSJ-

Goddard TE. Goldberg D.G0I0UP. Gooch .

JM. GoodbaD RA Gootet LM. Goodwin
Da Goodwin LP. Gore D. Gore Z. Gmen
SL Gower L Grabam J, Graham MS.
Grant RL GreyB G Grey RH. Gray SK.

Green HR. Green SFP. Greenburgh MJ.

Onenhfll J. Gregory LC Gregory PI.

Griffith PAG. Griffids F. Griffiths HC.

Hmtdoa PM. Kafl CE, Hall RI. HmB SI.

Halfiday TA HannteavSahb BC Hanv
mond AM. HancockAL Handy RA Hanks
AV. Hanson K. Harakopoulos AP. Hutre-
cte-Partc PS. Hanfing KA Hanfisty RA
Hartfman SA Hairir M. Harris SM.
Harrison GA Harrison LL Hartley C
Hastam SL Hamm AJ. Haworth AT.
Haynes DL Haywood T. Healey KB.
Haterson ZM. Hasbatr U- Heritages.

Hedafl C Hevioon CM. Ffidu CM.
FfitfHEtr DL Hffl KE. Hitt LV. Htt M.
Hines SA Hudson CG. Hofgon GL
Hokfing RL Hole KJ. Hotnrea HE. Hoboes
VJ. Hoil HJ. Holt HRL Hood JE. HorANI.
Hooper KL Hope JA Hope V. Hoppe ER.
Horae CL Homer RE. Honburgh HJ.

Homo PA Howard AR. Howe IX Howes
SE. Hoyte L Hoyle TE. Hudson K.

HmcombeWA Huribrd RJ. Hurwood RS.

HyattSL Hyrand JE.

Ingram AJ. Ip MH. IrvingJA Jackman N.
Jacks SU. JadatmCJacfcni JP. Jrekaon L
Jactarei P& James MT. Jaques PA Jarrell

JR.Jgy PE.Jenkm S.Jenkins W.Jenmng* P.

Jessop ML Jinks BA Johnson CL Johnson
RF.Johnsm SS.Jotmaon T. Jones B.Janes

CLJaoesFL Jones JM. JanesJT, Janes LA
Jones LL Jane SL Janes SM. Jonah YA
lunar L
KahB A Kam YLS. Kane JA Kam RV.
KatariaKAKavaregbLKayeALKearsJey
NJ. Keene BT. KtOy B, Kdiy FK. KeRy JL

Kelly SE Kemp CS. Ken HC Khaam V.

King NJ. KudaughJA Kirk RA Kirkpatrick

Sl_KRdBnghamMKLKaeeT, KnightHM.
Knoa CL Koonnoo ERL Kumari K.

Laffin CP. Lane SJ. Langton L Laoewsld
HC Lasaewdd FfiflL Lao MP.lawJL Law
M. Lawm J. Le Prewnt LA Lean PF.

LennoxTP. Leonard K. Leppard NE Lewis

HM. Lewis JP. Lewis U. Ling SR. Liner
.

PM. LivereidgfPA Uoyd-king RJ. LoKCD.
Lobb HS. UMej AM. Lockyer U. Loft J.

LomaxJM. LovattJP.lereseySL Lowe KP.
Lowe SL Lowry DS. Long SW. Lyon V.

140ns D.

Mafaftr G. Macdonakl J. Macdonald K.

MaodonU L Maddimn J. Madq EA
MaOe JM. Mabby HC Manam CL
Manors MD. Manning LP. Marwbridge
U. Mansd JM. MaaseS RJ. Mansion! BA
Mardt L Marsh L Marshall E Marshall

JA Mania X Mason SJ. Matthews C
Matthews NS. Matthews VJ, Maude E
Mawsen U. Mayes SI. McAnespie S.

McCann SE McCarthy KM. McOcamefl
LS.Mc£teaveyLMcGoiyMB.McGaigan
X Mclrer TA McKendndt CS. MeKcrefl

CL McMflba CF. McMHbuiJC McMillan
TG. McNamara A McSwemey C Metre
TC Mefamei SA Melloens KA Mdflxig J.

MewanelE M. Mcreer PJ. Meroia DL
Merritt PA MBes KD. MOEngm JB. MIBs
JF. MBs A Miter AJ. MiicheU CM.
Mhrtidl PJ. Mkricova AM. Mane El.

Mofloy NJTO. Molynenx SA Moon RI.

Moore AM. Moore JG. Moore LG. Mari-
any AM. Morren JS. Morris BN. Morris
DL Morris SL Moms VK. Mott WRD.
MnddsG. Mode U. MotfigreiJE Monir L
MurphyDA Mmpfty S, MonayA Murrey

J. Murrey JM. Myring SA NaOy S).

NadrenJX Neevea Nelsh LPAHdsonG.
NetbereoaTAJXewEI. Newis SR.Nawm
M. NkbaBsOi NichoOsWM. Ffickfin LE
NfedGK h&xdaoo ILTfiewiadowsldl MD.
NomcO U. NunS.

OBrien AE OTrien EM. OTtenefl M.
OTtoteryPM.OMarraSA OakJM.Oares
EP. Oniey KE Oftphanl D. Ofiver StA.

Osixiroe JJ. Odsorae PA Osbourne AM.
Osenm J.OwenCAOmso H.

Pabwa M, PrinrerKA Pttridi V. Ftetar DR.
Parker JS. Parbes E Ptokinson MJ. party

GT. ParryJ. ParveenS PassamDLPtodC
Patet R_ Pud E Pnexson A Pawn S.

Pxnmcsi JA Panerson L Ffcach RL
tacotk CM. PeckAM. Pnfald SL Phdan
AM. Phelps AL Phelps TR MBps AJ.
Phillips PE Dckka JE fining AF. Phr HD.
Muter TJ. Pumpa RM, Rmd KL fdok A
Rxde VL Pope CL Pbner CD. Porter SX
ftjweflA M«efl U. Press DM. PtcngerSA
PotterDV.QuyM. •

Randali PJ. tods LM. Read AX. Road C
Rees S. Regter P. Sehol JS. T. Rice

DM. RkbaidsE Rkhardsn CJK. IScfaard-

son L Rkketts ME ESdgfcy MR. Udey
DM. Rix SW. Robertson £M. Robins TL
Robinson J. Robinson JL Robinson JE
Robinson SJ. Robson YE Rogers AL
Rogers DL Rogers S. Rdf AL game DR
RnddJA RialtfMA Rusbby RJ. Rysn D.

Ssmsbory VL Sanders JP. Sanders KE
Sanderson JK. Sands El. Suai NK. Saigeza

JE Sarr SO. Sam ZM. Sassoon E
Sanders J. Samden DC Saunden T.

.

Savory TL Saxton MA Scott AL Scott D.
Scully a sammmn V. Seed E SehndcT K.
SenUn RE Shaw D. Shaw JM. Shcader

HL Shddrafce N.9HBtad NP.Shim F&
Shn Tin. Sidben RC Sans SA
Simpson HF. SkriamJC Slade E Sketnan
JM. SSnger V. Smraaw SA Snath BE
Smith DL Smith E Smith LA Smidi GA
SmnbJ.SmbbJLL Smith PM. &mdi RC
SmiihSEStoillm CLSnaddenGA Snekan
C Snow ML Sarty M. SpBnren SY. Si

QairTAM. StJohn F. Stacey B. Stem O.

Sndyrtaid G. »w*wrt»nd si. Smberiand-
Smtth E Sutton HI. 9wift M. SyddaB X
Syna.CL .

' -

Tilte PM. Taste Y. Tate H. TaylorJM.
Tayte SM. Tbgyer RE ItaefweS H.
Theobald L Ttonas AM. Thomas BO.
Thaares DC Thomas JA Thomas JD.
Thompson AEL ThaUBon S. Thraugoal F.

•fienrey AJ.TinJeyLTamsST.Topptiic SF.

TrefcarV. Trevte HETH1 JLTwreWdie
;

M-Turubufl KA
VaDer JA VWtoe LA \texkme SI. Varga •

AL Variey SC Vaugfan CH. VeoaUetJA
Verow DP. Verrecdoa ZE. ViechwegR
WadteonttAHE Wadsworth& Wde HI.
Waited TL Wafter D. Wafler M. Walks*& .

Wakfagham SI. Wkrd LE Waring YE
Warner MA Warren JL Warwick HL
Wtaaon VA Whits SE Whyman LP. Witt
CA Wfcbb SE Webb SG. MefasKr AJ.
Webster EA Wehsttr E Wedge KA tMdcta

C Wekfing S. West SL Wbete EL
WIntdootPM.Whitfidd AF. WbkcndenSA
WfctaGLWMdaO S.WBiamsAP.WSEama
DL Wa&ams JS. WOBams KA VriBantson
MR WiSr KL WiUmer SL WBmott SI.

Wlnfieid SL Wmfle J.Wbng CEUnm
C Wood E Wood SJ. Wdodbead DA
Woolley GL Woooon DJ. Wannmgton JS.

wrfemNM,WrM*PEWHgbtRLWynem
EP. Wynne-HogbesDC
Yales LA Yesmg SF. YoungC .

Security Port™
The Seddaty ofState for Defence

was tite guest speakcr.tt.a'dinner

ofthcD&nce and SecuruyForum
hdd last night at theCaritonauh.

Lady Olga Maitland, president,

was in the dtaiE- and' Oolond

ETrilfp Homs, chairman, aIso

spoke.
’’

• ;
*

'

Glaziers' Company
Mr aD. Oacknol. MasterofThe

Glatiera* Ccanpany.^tii-Mr p. R.

'

Batchdor. Upper Warden, and

their lades' received members of

tbeaxtft and Aeir guests at titeSt

Paul’s Day quarer; court' dinner

held last night at Glaaw? Hall.

The Masna- preridedand present-.

ed Mrs CradcneDand MrsBatefi-

rior with their harsodtes: Mr
lawie&ceTimwralsoqiokE .

.

Lariaees' Company
'*

Mr; Edward l WaUxr-AnwtL
Master of ihe .Lormeis* Company,
presided at the tnstallaiiop dinner

-fad last fright at Vintners' Hall.

Sir AlasteirMorton,Mr Jonathan

R. A. Allison. Upper Warden. Mr
Robin hi WaDco^Araod,. Under:

Warden. andMrSiamdawKlocdt
aim spoke. The Masters of the

Contwa&aeBt. RamterStamerS',

Coadmiakmf arid Cdadi Hatoiesc

Makers' Comparries were among
theguests.

United & Cecil Cfsb
Sir Maras Bsc Chairinan of the

United& Cedi C3ub. presided aia
dinnerhdd last mghi at the House
ofComzrans.TheHonAlan dark.
MP. was the printnal guest and
speaker. Mr Geoffrey Redman-
Browaalsoapdce.

.

EaropeanAtlaatif Group
Professor Otmar Issing. Board
Member of the Euzigxan Central

Bank in Frankfurt, was the guest

speaker at a'lmeeting or the

European^AilantieGroup hddlast

night at the House ctfCommonsfay

courtesy of Mr Geoffrey Brown.
MP. liter. Lord Dahrendorfc FBA,
presadem of die group, was in the
dnirata itenerrii'mipann1»M at

theSt Emin'S Hotel SW1. Admi-
ral of the Fteel SSr Jufian Oswald
and ' Sir Kfichad Paliiser also

spoke. The German Ambassador
and,the High Cranmisaonra for

Singapore were among those

Institution of
Medianical
Engineers
An Ordinary Meeting . of . the

fristitutioa of Mechanical Engir

. neerswas hdd at l Birdcage Walk.

London, at which the 71st Thomas
Lowe Gray Lecture entitled "Port.

_Ramsgate Walkway GoDapse Pfr
aster* was presented by Professor

Sir- Bernard Grassland. FRS. Dr.
Stephen Joel. Mr Graham Nartoo
and MrJrfm Underwood.'During

'

-tin* nvpnng dte Preszdeot, Profes-

sor John Spence, presented the

EUJOOOJames^Saytoo Prize toMr
Ifon Ayres,whokd theThrustSSC
Engineering Team, who hold the

World land Speed Record, the
" Thomas Hawfcsfy Gold Medal to

Professor Anthony Kmkxh and
the Safety Award in Mechanical,

Engineering to Dr Hesham A*-;

zam. Aftmwtid& Professor Spenca
was the host at a dinner for the.

guests who included Professor Sir

Hugh Bard and other Past-Presi-

dents and Members of Council af
the Institution.

'Reception
British Safety Council

. Sir Neville Purvis. Director^Geoer-.

al of the British Safety Council,

was the host at reception held

yesterday at Armourers’ Hall for

the council's LMorna in Safety
,

Managetnem. Diploma in Envi-

ronmental Management and Five •

Star Health and Safety Manage-
ment System Audit awards. •

Merseyside
lieutenancy
TteJoOowing havebeenappoimed
Deputy Lieutenants ofMeiseyade:
The Eari of Doty. Mb Judtt Louse
GnTtrnrith. Mr Roy Alfred Monts and
Professor John Nelson Tbra. • ‘

MrCN.W-Anwt

M? Ka^cn
,

MrCJE-Bonas
and Miaff-H. Van T$ -

The- engagrimmt is anmfoncal

betweenC^forgE^^wnofMr.
JeffiwBonflEOfl^ndoaandMre - -

Ebpeflt Bcnas. ofGtotd^sgiyi^T jjffc

aSfte'dffi- ddrf:da»BWW

—

-

and- Mrs .
Johannes van Zyi. w

RoberttrauSoo* Africa.

-MrA. Qtbodhpiy
andMissILL.Johnson
The engageraert is announced

beroeen Ashish. son rf Mr awl

Mn; Annpam ' Choudnury,-
_

ra -

Condon,.- and . Rachel Louise,

jjjmdtter of Mr Mrs
Raymcnd Johnson, of Newport.;

South Wales.

MrDACbc 1

and Mfea H-M. Baktefl ...
The engagement is announced

between David Anthony, son of

McandMjrelLD. Glare. of Ektrau

Newark, arti Hden'Mary, eldest

daughter of Mr arid "Mrs T.D.

EarreD,;'^’'of/ WalsaD. West

Midlands.
.

•

MrTJL Reotfle .

.

awl Miss JjluCatewefl
Hie engaganenl is -announced - - -

between Timothy Russel, younger

son of Ale aral Mrs Michael A
Rencfle. of Widdftigton. Saffron.

Walden. Essex, ‘ and Janet Ann.

second .daughter of the late Mr
' John ‘Cantwell and ofMrs Yvonae-.-

Wekton, of . Balsover. Nonh
Dfffaydnre.-

Mr iJR-Sampsoa -

and MlsvKJ. Corbett'
-

The -is' announced; 7

between Barney, swi of the life

.

Gerage' Sampson and of Penny -

SamccoL of Cbdworth, Wiltshire. . . _

and Hann^L daughto" Of Robert- - .7"

and Saiah Giritett, of Kinneroley, u

Hereforddme. - J

Mr.CWebber
'

'.

andMiss JlA. Slocodt .
-

-The engagement is arinnimwrf
. /

between Caleb, son of Mr Paul
Webber. af. cSdcoc. and Mnr:.,;;: ;

Pamela Webber, of Oxford, and
.

Josephine, daughter of Mr a&f
Mrs Noel Slncocfc. of W'anford •; M
M3I. Bocks Green. West Sussex. - T

Ghurdmews
The Rev Ihsbert Bailey. Chaplain.-

HM Eorces {RAF): -to be Team- '.

; Vfcar.' CartmeT Pemnsula Team"
Ministrywith special responsibiti-,

, ty for Cartmd Pricay {Cariisl^-

The Rev Kathleen Batte, NSM.
waferd Hffi_(Saaffiwaifc to 4je

NSM PiteSHEhCharg& GrHierhili

Cteist atarnE^sarife diocese}. - - '- -

Canon John Bearpaik. . Vicar. .

TVvrthawi St MkORliKr Rural.
’

Dean ofEweaoss {Bradford/.' tobqv
also Priest-iitCharge. Bentham-St

”

John die Baptist (same diocese}.

The Jtev Rfdmrd Bending. Vicar, -i

Buckden. anrL Pricst-in-Charge,
;

'

Had Weston (Hy): to be Priest-in- •

Charge. Tbrr^ton StJohn.TDney

-

AB Stums, Tflnqi St Lawrence,

WiggenhaB StGennans and Isling-
-

ton, and ; WiggmhaIl St Mary -
.'

Magdalene{same diooes^.
The Rev Sue Booys, Assistant

Curate; Kidltngtan w. Hampton
Rjyle (Oxford)-, to be Tteam Vicar.

.

Dordwster Team Mmistiy (same
(fioces^l

The Rev David Broad.Team Vicar,

Tattoo Team Ministry (Winches-
ter): to be Rector;Abbohs Ann and

.

Upper Clatfonl arid Goodworth
daiford (sans diocese).

The Rev Christopfttfr Frith. Redor, .

Brampton St Ihomas (Derby): 10 -.

be also Hanoratv Canon of the
‘

Cathedral Church of AO Saints
'

Canon Carl Gainer, Diocesan

.

Missioner (St Albany has been -

appointed Priest4n-Charge. .Dig.
swdl Team Ministry, and Honor-
ary Canon of St Albans Cathedral \
(samediocese>-

BMDS: 0171 680 6880
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982

FAX: 0171 481 9313

Hoaoar Clidst aad tot Un
*»• the Lord of yoar Utt.
Always Em ready to gtn

om asks yoa about your
hope. 1 Peter 3-15 (CEVX

BIRTHS

BIRTHS DEATHS

WALLKBt - On January 21st.
to Charlotta (ate Ellis) and
Michael. danghtw. Lacy
Eleanor Barry.

Mandy andTammy - ~Bm
iodoxoitable opbitwiQ live
farewBrr

BUNGY-George HobH
Bnngg WitHaiBa. an
AtmtraU— artiat and a
C«ttBun,£<d
ssddoriy«s 34<fa Jaauary
IttEborn Geelong, lived
Loadon/Walee. Father to
Lottha and Gregory.
Fooeni oa 3th Fobnmry htabasdof Libby

end eldestson of Lady

OstvkJ CoMBe. Funeral
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OBITUARIES

MAJOR-GENERAL MICHAEL HALFORD
Major-General Michael Halford, DSO,
OBC, GOC43rd (Wessex) Division, •

196M7, died on January'4 aged 84. He
was born onpctober 28. 1914.

' v.

MICHAEL HALFORD. cam<» ’from -.a •

family dosdy_assotiated with the York
and Lancaster Regiment. His grandfather
.fought with the Vth Dragoon Guards at
the Charge of the Heavy Brigade in the
Crimea. His father served in the - Reliefof
Ladysmith and was wounded ai Spion
top, while -serving trader his future
father-in-law. Lieutenant-Colonel * (later

'

Brigadier-GeneraD W. T. Kirkpatrick.
Halford went on to command the 2nd
Battalion York and -Lancasters on the
Ypres Salient, W15-16,- arid the 1st
BaltaEan after the war. BrevitNisly. in
1897, Kirlgjatridc had: been with tfe 2rjd
Battalion mtfte troopship Warren Hast-
ings. which ran on to rocks at night and
sank off Reunion:on passage to Bombay.
He is said to have been instrumental in
ensuring that no lives were lost

In Halford's own thirty years* service in
the Army, he probably saw more action

•

than any of his ancestors: prewar,' the
Arab revolt in Palestine and internal -

security in Egypt then, during The war..

; Dunkirk,' the-Turiisian and Italy cam-,
paigris and the latter leases ofthe war in
North-Wesr Europe; and

.
postwar, the

earlyoaajparion of Gatoariy.'ant^Bri&h

.

rioting in the Sudan, intelligencework in

HongKong, withdrawal from the Canal
Zone in Egypt, arid the Suez landings.

.

: Educated at i WeUihgfon .
College.

Michael CharlesKirkpatrickHalibrd did
not fallow the usual route info the Array •

via Sandhurst. Instead, in 1932he'wentrip
to Tirinay College, GamljridgP* where;hie „
tods a. degree' m

:
inaths .andXmodem :

languages. While at CamMdgp. be was
granted a TA commission in flteGuero-.
seyMOiria- ln 1935. this wak replaced by a

.

regular corrwvssion wife a yearns ante-
‘

date,-when
:
he followed Iris father into the -

York and Lancaster Regiment (Y&p.
The tegmental Colonel has descnbed

:

• him as: “Not. an easy man to know,, hot
very weH-

:
liked, particularly by his

contemporaries. Ladies loved honproba-
Wy because be was handsome to start

with and could be quite, a ‘smooth’- He
gave the impression of being a gentle soul

and very much the gentleman. As a
military commander I never heard

anyone .criticise him. He was well
regarded by all ranks and considered to
be one of the Regiment’s high flyers."

.
Gentle soul or not, he was an

outstanding commander of the 6tb Y&L-
which he joined as adjutant in 1939 when

. they were raised as the 6th Hailamshire
.
(TA) Battalion of die Y&L — Hailamshire
being the old name for the Sheffield area.

After Dunkirk, where the battalion
fanned part of the rearguard, he was

*' mentioned in dispatches. A year later he
-/was sent to the Staff. College, Camberley.
ami after a number of minor staffjobs, set

. off for -Tunisia as Brigade Major of 138th
Brigade in -46th Division, which induded
6th Y&L..He saw addon in the defence of

Medjez-el-Bab and the recapture of
Sedjenane, permanently losing the hear-
ing irtorte ear after driving over a mine.

After Tunisia, be returned to 6th Y&L
.'and landed with them at Salerno. He took
part m the crossing of the Voltumo, the

'/capture of Monte Camino, the attack on
Monte Cairo and the crossing of the

Garigliano before being sent to the US
Command and General Staff College at

Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, in 1944, when
the bank-experienced North African

divisions were withdrawn to England to

prepare for. Overlord. He had- been
mentioned in dispatches for a second time
and Was later appointed MBE. -

Returning from the States, he rejoined
his battalion for the storming of Le Havre,
after which he took over as second-in-com-
mand, seeing further actions in Belgium

arid Holland during the battles for the
Rhineland, including the second Battle of
Arnhem He assumed command of the
battalion in March 1945. taking it on
through the rest of the campaign^ finally

liberating Utrecht on May 7, 1945. He was
awarded the DSO for his part in the
capture of Amhem

.

After the war, he had to revert to major
and mark time like so many other

successful battalion commanders. -By 1952

he was back with the 1st Battalion in

Germany as second-in-command just

before it left for the Sudan to garrison

Khartoum. He at last regained his rank of

lieutenant-colonel m 1953 when appointed

GSO! (Intelligence) in Hong Kong. A year

titer he was given substantive command
of the 1st Battalion, which was by then in

the Canal Zone making ready for the

British evacuation of Egypt- The battalion

had barely settled into Dover Castle after

the evacuation when they re-embarked
for. the Suez landings in 1956. They
reached El Cap, one third of the way
down the Canal to Suez, when Eden
ordered the ceasefire.

. Advanced to OBE after Suez, he went as

an instructor to the Imperial Defence

College in 1957 before being appointed
Brigade Colonel of the Yorkshire Brigade
twoyears later, and subsequently Brigade
Commander of 147th Infantry Brigade
{TA}, based around Birmingham. By 1963
he was Chief of Staff Western Command
and was seconded for three months to

report on the defences of the dissident

Radfan tribal area in the Aden Protector-

ate and to visit Oman.
His last job in the Army was to

command 43rd (Wessex) Division fTA)

around Taunton. He was offered a further

appointment as Chief of Staff, Far East
Command, but chose to retire in 1967. He
had been appointed Representative Colo-
nel of the Y&L in 1966 and had the

distressing task in 1968 of overseeing the

disbandment of the regiment, which had
been formed in 1758, and which his family

had served for three generations.

In retirement, he became a deputy
lieutenant of Hampshire and regional

secretary of the British Field Spcrts

Society. He also continued his links with
the TA and the Royal British Legion.

He married Pamela Jpy Wright in 1945.

They had three sons. She and two sons

survive him.

AUGUST EVERD1NG ORLANDUS WILSON
” August Evending, German

opera director and .

administrator, died from
cancer in Munich on

January 26 aged 70.'Hewas
born in Bottrop. Westphalia,

on October 3L1928.

W ithin the- first

month of theyear
Europe ha^ lost

two of its most ,

distinguished
'• opera admihis-

tratots. Rolf Uebermann died

at the beginning of January
andncwfhe has beat fallowed -

by August Everding,.the mail
who succeeded him as director

of .the Hamburg State Opera
, in 1975.

% Eventing spent only four

• years in Hamburg, but that

was long enough to show the.

city that his stills as a stage

directorwere as assured as his

ability..to-run an opera house
which, under tiebermami,

had acquired international sta-

tus. Everding*5 lifelong pas-

sion for Wagner and Richard
Strauss was quickly made
plain;So was bos readiness to

tike on contemporary opera,

although he had already denu

,

onstrared this when in 1968 he
had staged Humphrey Sear-

te*s Homier there-

in 1976 he was lured away

^ by -Munich to take charge of

m the Bavarian State Opera.
Everding was boro ip West-,
phalia but 'Munich' probably
had tbe perapience to know
that he was a Bavarian at

heart Arid it was m Munich
that he* became artistic king
and made his home. It is the.

d(y with which he will always

be associated.

Within a few years Everd-

ing’S success at the State

Opera ted to his being given

control of all Munich’s subsi-

dised theatres, of which, the

Opera was just one, albeit the

most important When even
Bavaria had to tighten its

financial belt it fell toEverd-

% ing to do the job of cost-cut1

’ ting.
. .

As so often the Opera was
the first to suffer, much to the

fury of Wolfgang Sawallisch,

the music director who had
been established there- since

Eyetrtmgra lifelongpassion for Wagnerand Strauss

W71.‘ Arguments- between- the :

tiro men often'made the head-
lines in the.German press. It

'.was noticeable that Sawaffiscb

in his. tribute -to Everding
earlier this week, concentrated

on the 'wink he had done, in

founding.the Bavarian Theatre
Academy and restoring the

famous Pribzregententheater,

which had long been closed.

Both men had more than a

touch of the autocrat Everding

remained-revered m his adopt-

ed dty.

August Eventing was the

son of an organist and was
thoroughly well-schooled in

music He learnt to play the

piano, organ and Cute and'

then went to the universities of

Bonn and Munich to study

theology. He was a deeply,

committed Roman Catholic, a
fact which was sometimes
concealed from those who saw'

him only as a brilliant admin-*

strator and rarely reluctant

bonvivant.

•

After leaving; university he
moved Into the straight ibea-

-tre.withtheMunich Kamraer-
spieie. There he directedmany
plays, withvthe emphasis on

. contemporary drama, and
there Peter Stein was among
those who benefited from his

encouragement'
' Everdjng’s success at the

Karamempieie led toan invitar

.
tion in 1965 to direct his first

opera. La trwnata, at. the

Staatsoper itself, which he was
eventually to run. The house
turned out some of its most
distinguished regulars for the

occasion: Teresa Straias, Fritz

Wunderlich, Hermann Prey.
-

However, the production

which set Everding truly on
the operatic path came in 1967

with Tristan in Vienna. Birgit

Nilsson was the Isolde and.
Karl Bohni conducted. Tins

led quickly to invitations from
Bayreuth, for The Flying

Dutchman in' 1969, fallowed

by Tristan, That latter opera

became an Everding speciality

and with it he made ms debut
at the New York Met in 1971 at

Rudolf Bing’s instigation. It

marked the start of a solid

association With the house.

Covent Garden saw only
two examples of his work. The
first was Strauss's Salome in

1970, a glittery, bejewelled

staging, reworked from Ham-
burg, with Grace Bumbry in

the tide role, Norman Bailey

as Jokanaan and Solti coduct-

ing. He returned in 1979 with a
more fanciful Magic Flute.

with Ileana Cotrubas as an
enchantingPamma and Colin

Davis in the pit It remained in

-the Garden repertoire until

1991. The Flute was crae of the

pieces to which Everding re-

turned several times. His
version for the Savonlinna

(festival in Finland came back
.
year after year:

Everding had a reputation.

for. being something of a
traditionalist as a director,

sticking closely to the de-

mands of the composer and
librettist But he was capable

ofsprinjginga surprise or two.
as he did in a Don Giovanni
for Paris in the early Seven-

r
ties.

He was always ready to

embrace the new and step

outside the regular repertory.

He championed Carl Orff.

staging De temponim fine
comoeaia at the Salzburg
Festival and, most recently in

Augsburg, a revival of Die
: Bemauerin, a highly Bavari-

an piece almost certainly dose
.

to hisBavarian heart. The 1991

Munich Festival opened with

Penderecki's Ubu Rex, direct-

ed by Everding. While still

running the whole of the

Munich musical scene, he
,

found time to stage a complete
Ring cycle in Warsaw in the

late 1980s.

He received many honours
!

and awards in Germany and
his natural air of authority

ensured that he was president

of a number of opera and
theatre associations within

and without his native land.

August Everding is survived

by his wife, Gustavo, a doctor,

and by four sons.
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Orlandos “Dad" Wilson, gospel singer.

died in Paris on December 31 aged 81.

He was born in Chesapeake, Virginia,

on August 27. 1917.

CONQUERING America with their

swing-influenced harmonies and later

introducing European audiences to their

music, the Golden Gate Quartet became
one of the best-known and most widely

copied gospel groups tn the world. A key
member of the group was the bass singer

Orlandos Wilson, who was the anchor for

Willie Johnson, Henry Owens and Bill

Landford as they developed their innova-

tive “jubilee" style of singing — an
invigorating blend of syncopated rhythms
borrowed from the Holiness churches of

Virginia, superb harmonies and vocal

percussive and instrumental sounds.

Their repertoire, although gospel-

based, included traditional and topical

songs. Their Second World War flag-

waver Stalin wasn't Stallin’ was revival

in the 1970s by the former Soft Machine
drummer Robert Wyatt.
The Quartet was founded, suitably

enough, in a barber's shop in the Norfolk,

Virginia, suburb of Berkeley in the early

1930s. The hairdresser A. C. "Eddie"

Griffin and the bass vocalist Robert “Peg"

Fbrd recruited high school glee chib

members Owens arid Johnson to accom-
pany them m the new jubilee style of

quartet singing. Johnson, recalling the

formation of the group's style, said in.

1980: “We were singing in every church
that let a quartet sing in it The main
churches that got to me were the Holiness

churches, because they sang with a beat
And whenever 1 got around to training

the group. I'd give our things a beat"
By 1935 the group was touring locally,

and Griffin, satisfied that he had set the

group on file road to stardom, went bade
to his barber's shop to be replaced by
Landford. Die elderly Ford, who had
begun to miss dates, because of sideness,

retired in 1936 to be replaced by Wilson,

who had spent his early life in Hodges
Ferry, a small rural area near Chesa-

The Golden Gale Quartet with
Orlandos Wilson second from bottom

peake. The group now had its classic

line-up, the showy, stylised Landford, the

melancholy Owens, the witty and sly

Johnson and underneath it all, Wilson
witb hissuperbsenseofswing and timing.

With regular radio appearances, the

Gates soon became one of the most
popular gospel acts on the scene, and it

was not long before they came to the

notice of die record scout Eli Oberstein.

who worked for the Bluebird label, a
budget label run by the mighty RCA. In

1937 Oberstein recorded the quartet in an
hotel in Charlotte. North Carolina, where
in just two hours they recorded 14

numbers — all but two of them in just one
take. Their debut release. Golden Gate
Gospel Train, became their theme song.

By 1938 with their records becoming
huge sellers among blacks, the group had
their first exposure to wfute audiences,

with an appearand? in the famous
“Spirituals to Swing” concert organised

by John Hammond at Carnegie Hall.

This was followed by a national radio

show, as well as a long-term engagement
at a famous New York nightspot, the Cafe

Society club.

By 1941 such was their stature that

President Roosevelt invited the group to

appear at his inaugural gala at Washing-
ton's Constitutional Hall, the first black

group to do so. Now at the height of fame
the quartet were touring with swing,

bands and playing to packed houses. Ira

Tucker, the lead singer with another

famous gospel group, the Dixie Hum-
mingbirds. recalled seeing them live

during that era. “They used to snatch

their words. At the end of a song they

blended harmony and would hold a note

sometimes for 15 seconds."

They also influenced the soul star

James Brown in his early and lawless

days. As: a teenager he performed gospel

at home with two school friends. "We sang
Old Jonah and Blind Bamabus and tried

to imitate the Golden Gate Quartet.

Really, gospel is what got me over,

especially after I went to prison."

Landford left the group in the 1940s to

be replaced by Clyde Riddick, and the

group made cameo appearances in

several Hollywood films, including Star-

Spangled Rhythm and Hollywood Can-
teen. By J950 Owens and Johnson had
left, and the next few years saw the

quartet battling against die tideofrhythm
and blues groups. But they had new
worlds to conquer.

They made their first European tour in

1955 to huge aedaim, and in the following

years they would record and eventually

base themselves in France. Their stay

there was long, happy and productive.

Personnel changes occurred, but Wilson
and Riddick remained to give stability’

and a flavour of the early days.

Wilson leaves a widow and a son.

SIR REGINALD WILSON
Sir Reginald Wilson,

former Chairman of (he
National Freight

Corporation, dial on
January I aged 93. He was

born on July 10, 1905.

REGINALD WILSON was
one of the most successful of

those accountants who by
their energy and merit came to

direct some of the most power-

ful corporations in the coun-

try. From his earliest days he
had a concentrated eye for

financial success. He often

told the story of his inquiry in

the 1920s into the smash of

Swedish Match Company and
of his grateful astonishment

when he found that the compa-
ny could be made viable.

In the 1950s he used the

same techniques when he was
Comptroller of the British

Transport Commission io pro-

nounce that British Railways
could perfectly easily earn
profits if only £1500 million

were spent on modernisation.

In this case, however, the

success he sought notoriously

did not materialise. It was left

for Dr Beeching, later in the

1960s. ro set a new course for

the railways.

Yet Wilson had a great and
lasting success when, after

leaving the railways, he be:

came chairman of the Trans^

port Holding Company and
later of the National Freight

Corporation. He found a true

niche as head of organisations

in which he could decentralise

the management into compar-
atively small and homogime-
ous subsidiary companies..

The virtues of this policy for

the Transport Holding Compa-
ny were so apparent to the
Government that the Trans-

port Act of 1968 bore Wilson's

unmistakable stamp.
Jn tune with his unflagging

energy, he spoke often about

his professional objectives. Pa-

pers to the British Association

and the Institute of Transport
led him to the presidency of

the latter body in 1957. He was
a compelling speaker, often

deliberately provocative. Aban-
doning all pretence of intellect

tuai neutrality, he provoked
equal and opposite reactions,

but. as he well knew, not the

least of his achievements was
stirring -people into action.

Reginald Holmes Wilson
was the son of Alexander
Wilson. Educated at St Law-
rence, Ramsgate, and at Lon-
don University, he became a
Scottish chartered accountant

and then served in Whitney.
Murray & Co, becoming a

partner in 1937. Subsequently
he joined Brown, Fleming &
Murray. Soon after the out-

break of war he went to the

Treasury. In 1941. after a term
in the Ministry of Shipping, he
was appointed Director of

Finance in the Ministry of

War Transport. Tn 1945 he
became Under-Secretary in

the peacetime ministry.

Soon his activities widened.
He served on the 1947 Royal
Commission on the Press, the

Control Commission in Ger-

many, the Hemel Hempstead
Development Corporation (as

vioedtairman), the New Towns
Finance Committee (as chair-

man) and the North German
Iron and Steel Council.

In 1947 he took the step

which led to his industrial

success — into transport as

Comptroller of the British

Transport Commission. In

1953 he widened his scope as a
member of the British Trans-
port Commission, subsequent-
ly becoming chairman of the

Eastern and then the London
Midland Railway regional

boards. In 1962 he left the

railways for the Transport
Holding Company as deputy
chairman, rising to chairman
in 1967. In 1969 he became the

first chairman of the National
Freight Corporation.

He was knighted in 1951 and
among his distinctions were
the Award of Merit of the

Institute of Transport in 1953

and tiie presidency of that

institute in 1957.

Reginald Wilson was twice

married and is survived by his

second wife, Sonia, whom he
married in 1938, and by a son
and a daughter of his first

marriage.

AIR RAID LAST
NIGHT

The following communiques were issued by
foe Field-Marshal

. Commanding-in-Chief

Home Forces Iasi night—
January 2S. II.I5pm

Hostile aeroplanes crossed the Kent and
Essex coasts shortly before 8pm . and proceed-

ed towards London-
Some machines penetrated to the capital,

where bombs were dropped between Q and
10pm,

Latest reports show that one enemy
machine was broughtdown by our airmen in

Essex.

January 29. 12.45am
A further attack was delivered on London
after midnight, bombs being dropped about

1230.

The raid is stiU in progress.

A FULL-MOON RAID
The tot air raid erf the year on London took

place- last nighi. The last nud occurred on
December 18, so that the capital had been free

from the unwelcome attentions of enemy
airmen for just on six weeks.

. The December raid, as The Times then

observed., took the public somewhat by

ON THIS DAY

January 29, 1918

Thefirst air raid on London wus on May 31.

1915; thereafter they Jvctime frequent,

causing many casualties. The king
denounced the raitL; as murderof which the
Germans seemed proud, and Lord Fisher

thought that a batch nj German PoWs
should be shat for aery raid.

surprise. The same cannot be said for lust

night’s raid. On the contrary, the surprise has

rather been that we havebeen left alone for so
long a time. The last raid occurred when the
moon was quite young, with a slight mist

hanging over ilw river..The present raid, on
the other hand, almost coincided with foe full

moon, which fell on Sunday, and the

atmosphere was perfectly dear. It was. too,

considerably colder Iasi night than it had been

for some time past.

Again, the December raid began ai an early

hour. The warning came just as business

people were preparing to go home, with the
result that large numbers of them were kept in
town for several hours. The warning Iasi

night came later, by which lime foe majority
of peop/e had reached their homes. The
consequence was that .much fewer people
were to be seen congregating for shelter than
on foe previous occasion. In other respects last

nights raid fallowed much the samecourse as
its pfcdwfcssor.

As soon as foe police warning was given the
public made for foe shelters, wliich are now
well known to them, and congregated without
panic or disorder in foe tubes, subways, and
basements of large buildings, which serve on
such occasions for protection. Nobody, of
course, cares for these raids; ten on foe whole
rtte crowds last night were quite good-na-
tured. and accepted the situation with
philosophic calm.

The two or three enemy machines which

succeeded in penetrating the defences were
attacked by British aeroplanes. One enemy
machinewas attacked by our airmen, and the
rapid exchange of machine-gun fire was
heard, w hile foe flashes erf the guns could be

seen. The raider appeared to break off foe

contest and was subjected to a severe
bombardment from the anti-aircraft guns.
Eye-witnesses declare that the enemy craft

seemed to be in difficulties and was forced ro

descend to a comparatively low altitude.
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Mandelson sells up
Rner Mandelson may well have
to start at the bottom and work
his way up from a “smallish” flat

when he sells his spacious town-
house in Netting Hill Page I

Killer's lover tells all

The husband of the deputy

headteacher Kathryn Linaker,

who was stabbed to death, told a
court of his sex sessions with die

woman who killed her—Page 3

Trimble wants action
David Trimble accused the IRA
of breaking its ceasefire by mur-

dering EamonCtdlins, the IRA de-

fector. Hedemanded that theGov-

emment take action Page 4

Prisoners tagged
In the next 12 zmauhs it is estimat-

ed that 30000 prisoners serving

die final stretches of sentences of

between three months and four

years win be tagged in a new ear-

ly-release scheme Page 9

Minister attacks gifts

As the “gifts-fbr-favours” scandal

envelops the International Olym-

pic Committee. Tony Banks, the

Sports Minister, bemoans the

present-giving culture in sport

and politics Pages 10, 19

Organ donation fears
The future oforgan transplants is

threatened by a growing shortage

of both donors and specialists ca-

pable of carrying out the lifesav-

ing operations, a new report

claims Page if

Policeman arrests brother over toy
A policeman arrested his older brotiier for swearing altera sim-

mering ten-year disagreement over a rare Dinky toy reached

boiling point, a court heard. PC Roy Lewis-Tattoo, 33, arrested

his brother Paul, 39, after a row at Paul’s house in Bilhorough,

Nottingham, last October. But magistrates threw the case out

of court after hearing of the long-running feud Page 3
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Health fund raided to pay nurses
The Government sparked protests yesterday by announcing

that itis toraid the £1 billion health servicemodernisationfund
to finance big pay rises for nurses.

Downing Street angered health service managers when it ad-

mitted that it intended to use money earmarked for reducing

waiting fists and buying high-technology equipment to top up
the nurses’ pay award. Page I

Ritz besieged by photographers
The biggest aluminium army seen on the streets ofLondon for

some years besieged the Ritz in Piccadilly last night in the hope

of snatching the picture of the decade. More than 100 photogra-

phers crammed a 30-yard stretch of pavement on the strength

of a tip-off that the Prince ofWales would finally present him-
self in public with Camilla Parker Bowles - Page 1

Bargain ballet
The Royal Opera House set out to

dispel its elitist image by announc-

ing that itwas slashing ticket pric-

es, staying open day and night

and taking opera and ballet into

the community Page 12

Public losing faith

The publichas become increasing-

ly sceptical about the Govern-

ments ability to deliver on its

promises, according to the latest

MORI poll: Page 13

UN chief backs force
Kofi Annan, the United Nations

Secretary-General, strongly sup-

ported Nate’s threat erfforce in Ko-

sovo, saying that Bosnia had un-

derlined die need to use it when
other means foiled Page 17

Albright visits Jordan
The American Secretary of State,

Madeleine Albright, paid a hasti-

ly arranged call on Jordan's nov-

ice Crown Prince in an attempt to

put the weight of the United

States behind him. Page IS

Chaos in Colombia
Chaos reigned in Colombia’s

earthquake disaster zone as thou-

sands of homeless and hungry

survivors went on a looting ram-

page Page 20

Clinton’s new peril

The White House began to focus

on the peril ofa crimfoal prosecu-

tion of President Clinton after of-

fice, as the Senate trudged on
with the “show trial” Page 21
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The Bell debate . ^
Tbe Lords debate not yinfr

cates the stance ofThe Tfmesin &e

Bdicase. lt offers a necessary cor-

rective fo these who would wisMo

see the already extensive restri&

ffons on freedom of.informationm
Britain further tifehtefled—Page 25

Polls apart
Twen^yroontfisbeyond a landslide

victory, TonyBlairandhisGovem-

mentcontinue todefy foefowsbfpo
1

tifieal gravity

Five seal pups, hand reared after being abandoned, returned to the wild in Pembrokeshire yesterday, wearing caps so theycan bespotted by naturalists

Some like it cold
Where are the snows ofyesteryear?

Shakespeare’s winter of .Mdes
hanging by the wall is an ancestral

memory—— —Pages

Volvo sale: Ford has foughto5com-
petition from Fiat to agree to buy
Volvo’s passenger car division for

£3.9 billion Page 29

Yahoo! deal: Internet mania
reached new heights yesterday

when Yahoo! agreed to take over

GeoCities for$3J56 billion (E2.16 bil-

lion) Page 29

Rhral bids: Federal Mogul the Unit-

ed States car components group, is

considering mounting a rival offer

to foe £4 billion bid that was made
for LucasVarity byTRW. alsoof the

US Page 29

Markets: The FTSE 100 index fell

3.90 points to 58725. The pound
also fell 0.45 cents to $1.6477 but

rose 034p against the euro to

69.29p. The sterling index rose to

100.6 from 1003 Page 3Z

Footbaft John Gregory, tire Aston

Villa manager, has criticised Stan

Coliyraore, who is seeking counsel-

ling for stress Page 56

Cricket Arjuna Ranatunga. the Sri

Lanka captain, received a sax-

matefa suspended ban after a four-

hour disciplinary hearing that fol-

lowed ihe incidents in the interna-

tional against England Page 56

Safltng: Tony Buflimore, theyachts-

man whose fife was saved by the

Australian Navy two years ago. is

planning a return to the sport in

The Race, a non-stop round-the-

world event— Page 50

Rugby union: Harry Williams, the

Ulster director of rugby, is be-

mused but delighted by the success

of fas team in reaching the final of

|
the European Cup Page 53

Richard Morrison: “It's hard not to

conclude that the Arts Council has

been defiberatejy reduced to this

pointless existence -by a Gcwemr
ment that wants hands-on control

of the arts” —:——Page 44
Hoads he loses: Images ofCharles

I in a new show commemorating

his execution 350 years ago reveal

early evidence of political spindoc-

toring by artists— Page 45

Pop t: Sitting pretty at No 2 in the

singles chart with Tetprila, the

Bradford four-piece Teriorviston is

everything a band should be. says

Cardin Moran-—— ..—Page 46

Pop 2: David Sinclair reviews the

week's top pop album releases.

Plus how British Asian music has

marched out of the underground
into the mainxtTPwm ..- Page 47

Jans Stiffing: “Hats are aphoristic.

You alkwtte.essenceofyourper-
souabty to be revealed by ia' hemi-

sphere effabrief’————Page 22

FnwtfmaeA psydwtogiStsays left:

no-stressed workers need a daoly

“human mcmair. frtg of wnal
and voicemails—.— Page 23

PETER RIDDELL
The inafo virtue the Tories new
need is patience. People may stffl - jjjv

not haw.tinv tor them but that EP.
.
pot hare, time for them, but that, e*

!
does not meantheyare starry-eyed y-

. about tie Govemmentl__Page'13

.

SIMON JENKINS
With thevirtual collapseofcountry1 f

~

skfedevelopDientcantirblundertheyy
Tpries, southern England fcjsetforyy.
become VirginiaWaterfromHyde
Park to Land’s End--- Page34^
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KAZAN'S LIST
The belated Oscar
which will

cause a storm
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comic strip
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Ford agrees £4bn
buy Volvo’s car

By Adam Jones

F&D has fought off compe-
tition from Fiat to agree a

BJORN OLSSOfUAP

Volvo, which is keeping its

commerriaJ vehicle activities,

also revealed that it win dose
its only UK factory — a truck
assembly plant in Irvine. Ayr-

‘ shire — in July 2000 with the

loss of 250 jobs. The Swedish
group cut 250 otherjobs at Ir-

vine before Christmas, when it

~ withdrew bus assembly Work-
Ford’s foray across the At-

lantic is the latest outbreak of

merger mania in foe global

car industry, which is hurting
fromtoomuch manufacturing
toadty and foe high cost of

developing new vehicles. It fol-

lows the purchase of Chrysler

by Daimler-Benz last year.

Volvo said its car business,

which had sales of about £7.6

billion last year, needed econo-

mies of scale. The sale focuses

Volvo on buses and trucks, con-

struction equipment, engines

and aerospace- Itis expected to

launch a bid for Scania, its ri-

val trudonaker in Sweden.
Volvo bought 13 per cent earli-

er this month, a move Scania

likened toa hostile bid.

Shares in Henlys, the UK
bus and coachmaker. rose

from 42SV5p to 472J*p yester-

LJy amid speculationthatVol-

vo would seek to increase its

stake. Volvo bought 10 per
cent last year.

Fiat admitted yesterday that

it had wanted to buy all of Vol-

vo, not just the passenger car

division. Volkswagen was also

thought to want foe car oper-

ation but a source dose to the

deal dismissed speculation

thatGeneral Motors had been

interested.

Ford, foe second-biggest car

group in foe world after Toyo-

ta, sold about 6.8 million veh-

icles last year. Volvo sold about

400,000. Ford said its success

with Jaguar, theUK luxury car-

dial it revived arid ex-

,
showed that it can run

Jac Nasser, left, yesterday sealed the purchase ofVolvo’s passenger car division with LdfJohansson, the Swedish group’s chief executive

a foreign subsidiary at arm's
length without blurring its iden-

tity, tradition and appeal
The Volvo name will be

used by both Ford and the

rump Volvo. A joint company
has been set up to own foe

brand and license it to both.

Ford said the deal would en-

hance earnings in the first

year. It sakl Volvo had a fol-

lowing among female and
young buyers who cannot af-

ford its existing luxury cars.

Jaguar and Lincoln.

Ford may distribute Volvos

alongside its own cars and is

likely to broaden foe product
range. New Volvos may even-

tually be developed jointly

with other Fords, using com-
mon “platforms" to save mon-
ey. From 200.000 last year,

Rrrd wants to sell 700.000 lux-

urycars in2000, includingVol-
vos,ami then increase this to a
million in the new millenni-

um. It said it was too early to

say how the deal would affect

UK plants but there appear to

be no great fears forjob losses.

Volvo’s car operation employs
190 in the UK. Up to SJOOO

work in independent dealer-

ships selling Volvos.

The future ofVolvo's produc-

tionjoint venture with Mitsubi-

shi in The Netherlands is in

danger. Jac Nasser, Ford chief

executive, said it would contin-

ue for now. The Ford deal is

likely to be put to Volvo share-

holders inMarch for approval
The Volvo trucks work lost

from Irvine will be transferred

tounderused plants in Belgium
and Sweden. The timing of the

closure announcement angered
union officials, who said that

they had been asked toprepare
a business plan to save the

plant, which they were due to

discuss with Lord Macdonald
of Tradeston, the Scottish In-

dustry Minister, yesterday af-

ternoon. The AEEU said a fur-

ther 500-1,000 jobs were indir-

ectly threatened by the closure.

Driving seal, page 33

TENTH OF WORKERS JOIN FOREIGN LEGION

TRW bid
could see

offer for

Lucas
By Paul Durman

FEDERAL-MOGUL,", the US
car components group, 5$ consid-

ering mounting a counter-twi to

TKW’is £4 Trillion takeover offer

for LucasVarity, foe UK-based
manufacturer of braking and
hid injection systems.

TRW. a leading American
producer of steering and sus-

pension systems, ended days
of speculation with a cash of-

fer worth 288p. a. share that

was recommended by Lucas-

Varlty'S board.
However, some analysts be-

lieveTRW has failed toland a
knockoutblow, and thatFeder-

aLMoguTS interest could drive

the bidding as high as 320p a
share. LucasVarity^ shares
ended 7p higher at 290*4p.

Bxieral-Mogul which has
tabled a conditional 280p of-

fer, demanded foat.it Should
have access to any informa-

tion that LucasVarity has pro-

vided to TRW. The Takeover
Panel will force LucasVarity.to

. comply with this demand.
The TRW deal would allow

Victor . Rice, LucasVarity^

chief executive, to take over as
head of foe enhuraed group's

automotive operations. It is be?

lfevedDkkSneQ,FBdend*Mo-
guI’S chairman and chiefexec-

utive. sees no role for Mr Rice

if hisbid should succeed.

LucasVarity las agreed to

payTRW £30 mifliQn if its of-

fer foils; Joe Gorman, TOW'S
chairman and. chief executive,

hopes to wraig $200 ntittian

(£121 ntittian) of savings from
thedeal by theend of2001. sug-
gesting the need for substan-

tial job losses among Lucas-

^TRw!rinalfer^SS^Var-
ity bymarket value, believes the

dealwould produce an immedi-
ate eohancarient to its earnings
— even before arty synergies-.

The deal the largest carii acqui-

sition in the autn camponentHi-
dustry, would oneate a gimp
with salesof £lL5bflfioo. ••

Federal Funds— • «*%* (*"
102.00*

5.12V <5.13
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Premier plan
Premier FameU Stares recov-

ered Kpcrcrat after foe daef
executive offoe distributor of

efedronic annponents un-
vefled plans toinvestOOinlF
honayearman attempt to re-
vitalise its businesses,

Page31
.

Save Group, Britain’s largest

Endsmentfem petrol retailer,

has been hit hard by Esso’s

Jtong-rimniingPricewiJdicarg-

paign. prompting if to pass

payment; of a find .dzvidehrf

because ofan anticipated foil

in 1998 profits. But chairman
Janies Frost believes foe (tot-

look for 1999 is brighter. -

Pagea

Experts see rates

going under 4%
By Alasdaxr Murray, economics correspondent

INTEREST RATES are sri to

fall to foeir lowest levels for

nearly half a century as the

British economy enjoys a

“mild" slowdown, a leading

economic foink^ank predicted

S>nlay- _ .

City hopes foat the economy
will avoid a major recession

were also boosted by foe latest

bank lending data which

showed mortgage and credit

card borrowing remains firm.

The National Institute for

Economicand Social Research

(NEESR) forecasts in its latest

Economic Review thai interest

rates will fall to bekw 4 per

cent by early 2001, foe lowest

Level since 1955. as inflationary

pressures ease and the Govern-

ment prepares forEMU aitry.

.The economy will avoid an

“outright recession” with
growth totalling 1 per cent this

year and rebounding to 25 per
cent in 2000. However, the

Chancellor will need to main-
tain budget discipline to en-

sure interest rates fall towards
European levels.

Figures published yesterday

by the British Bankers’ Associ-

ation showed a small rise in

seasonally adjusted net mort-

gage lending in December to

£121 billion. Credit card bor-

rowing also rase modestly to

£4.92 billion, some 4 per cent

higher than in December 1997.

: www.hm-triMSUiy.fipv.uW
wt/w_ntasr.ac.uk

Yahoo! buys

rival in

$3.5bn move
INTERNET mania reached

new hrighls yesterday when Ya-

hool ameed to the $156 bOiion

(£22 button) takeover of Geo-
Cities (Oliver August writes).

GeoCities, which helps In-

ternet users to build theirown
Web pages, floated last au-

tumn at $9 a share. On the

first day of trading its shares

shot up to $90 before falling

back to $50. Yahool’s offer val-

ues them at $113. Retail inves-

tors stand to make a return of

1,200 percent.

But foe biggest winner —
apart from the recently gradu-
ated company founders— is a
venture capital, fund. CMGI
owns a 28 per cent stake,

which it bought at the bargain
price of 67 cents a share. The
fund made a $1 billion profit

on its $5 million investment
Internet purchase page 30

Greenspan hits at

Internet ‘lottery’
By Aiasdaer Murray

ALAN GREENSPAN, Chair-

man of the federal Reserve,

yesterday warned investors

that the “hype" surrounding In-

ternet companies had intro-

duced a “lottery premium” into

their stock market valuations.

However, Mr Greenspan
told the Senate Budget Com-
mittee that white the “vast ma-
jority are sure to fail", some
small companies would suc-

ceed and take advantage of the
“huge” potential market
The fed Chairman added

that, despite the“hype and cra-

ziness”. the fremy actually

showed the Wail Street market
working in an effective man-
ner because investors are pre-

pared to shift capital into fresh

opportunities before “earnings
actually materialise". t

Mr Greenspan alsorepeated

his warning that the US econo-

my cannotremain “an oasis of

prosperity, if the rest of the

world is in serious trouble".

The currency markets, how1-

ever, ignored his comments,
sending foe dollar, to a record

high against the euro. Traders
reacted to a string of strong

US economic data to conclude
that the US economy is in far

better health than the Europe-
aneconomy and that the Euro-
pean Central Bank will soon
cut interest rates.

The euro slipped below $1.14

for the first time to trade at

$11397. The pound also

tracked the dollar higher to

reach ite awn reoord high -with

the euro slipping .from 69.63p

to6929p.

‘Whitbread nursery

• group up for sale
^BtffjoMiNTC Walsh

WHITBREAD’S

s.«*EEE£

nurserieswith40 sites,

located at David licyd ^
t Steve Phflpott

part of our <««.*SSSSbsea it

mg a review,'^SShas good
The private nuisa? **£5s!!**r
prospects but is:

Industry sources believe the coun-
cils decision to dose the Enfield unit
last year was a lag factor in Whit-
bread’s decision to seek an exiL “Irs
not what Whitbread are bestat and the
Enfield problems show foe dangers in-

herent in the business.” said one. “irs
simply not worth the hassle."

TheEnfield unit, which isata David
Lloyd dub. has now reopened under
the management of Busy Bees, a pri-
vately-owned rival and considered one
offoe likeliest buyers of the,Gatehouse
business. Whitbread declined to reveal
its asking price, although experts be-
lievefoe20standalonenurseriescould
be worth £10 million.

GRE board urged
to accept a suitor

ByJason Niss£

LEADING shareholders in Guardian
Royal Exchange were yesterday urging
the board ofthe insurer to accept one erf

the fads put on the table by Royal &
SunAlfiance, Eureka and AXA rather
than vote to remain independent.
The GRE board meets today, and is

being urged fcy John Robins, its chief
executive, to rejectthe offers made in fa-
vour of a management-led option.
Mr Robins believes this proposal

could seeGRE valued at 420p a share
—or 0,7 biiIian.The highest bidmarie
in foe auction is 390p a share from.
RSA with Eurefeo offering 385p and
AXA bidding. 37tto.

Hower/er, theSSA^bfler has met with

opposition from its own shareholders
' and there is concern aboutwhether Eu-
reka which is a consortium of six mutu-
al insurers, can raise the finance.

Yesterday anumber ofinstitutional in-

vestees told The Times that -they would
beunhappy with foe board ofGRE if it

refused the offer on foe table, "It-is an
unacceptable option to follow foe man-
agement route.” said Gerard Griffin of

ING Barings Asset Management
Another leading investor; who did

notwant to be named, said:"The direc-

tors have to know foeir duty and foeir

duty is to obtain foe bestprice.
•
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Do you have an investment portfolio

of £75,000 or more that is

some old
care

Barrage & Co. prides itself on giving a level of personal service that is

. so often difficult to find- At-the same time clients benefit from the
advantages of sophisticated information technology available to

• professional investment managers. •

No two clients' requirements are identical, airid this is reflected in the
way the company places emphasis on the need to manage portfolios in
away that Is designed tip meet individuals' requirements and objectives.

ifyouwould like to fend out more about the discretionary fund ’

management services prodded byBurrage& Co., or would like to
arrange a meeting for an exploratory discussion, please contact

• Ken Buitage or Susan Beiitiey: ’ -

BURRAGE ii

.INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT

117 Fenchurch Street, London EC3M 5AI. :
.

TeL- 0171 480 7216 Fax: .0171 7p2^020

BURRAGE & CO.
:

UMTTED IS PART OFTHE BYIMRO

\
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Swiss and \\
French to

*
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linkup
THE Paris Bourse is joining
forces with the Swiss Ex-
change, a move viewed by
markets yesterday as a direct

challenge to the similar part-

nership between London and
Frankfurt

Paris said it had signed an
agreement with Zurich that

would allow cross-member-
ship by the end of March,
links between the two ex-

changes’ trading systems will

be in place by the summer.
Paris claims it is the world's

fifth largest exchange with a
domestic market capitalisa-

tion of £410 billion at the end
of 1907. while Zurich ranks
number six with a value of

£348 billion. Thejoint-capitali-

sation of London and Frank-
furt was nearly a trillion more
at £1.751 billion.

Havelock buy
Havelock Europa, the retail i

interiors and point-of-sale dis-

play group, has bought the in-

house printing division of
Kwik Save Stores, for up to

E558.000. The company also

announced it has added a
£600.000 charge to the £1.4

million restructuring provi-

sion announced inJune. Staff-

ing has been cut by 75 to 800.

The shares rose 4p to 3tap.

Gold Fields drops
Gold Fields, the world's second
biggest gold producer, posted a
25 per cent drop in profits to 188

million rand (£19 million) in

the quarter to the aid of Decem-
ber. Earnings were hit by a
strong rand and a 9 per cent

rise m operating costs.

Bank Bank
Buys Sola

Australia S.— 2.73 2^5
Austria Sch 20.90 19.24
Befeun Fr BL52 5056
CanadaS .... 2.636 2M8
Cyprus Cyp£ 0.8829 0.8114
Denmark 1L34 10-45
E®pt 5J32 5.21
Finland Mkh 8.15 8.40
Fiance Fr 9.95 9.17
Germany Dm.. 2-991 2.749
Greece Dr. - 490 451
Hong Kotig S.. 13-60 12.40
Iceiand 127 107
Indonesia 18603 13603
IMand Pt_ _ 1.1832 L1042
Israel St* 7.12 6.46
Italy Lira.— 2974 2737
Japan Yen 206.47 188^4
Malta ....

NahwtdsGM
NewZealand S
Norway Kr.

PbitueK Esc
S Africa Rd- -

0.666 0.607
3377 3-062
323 229
1237 12.03

302-44 280-41
10-59 9.63

Spain Pta 25207 23328
Sweden kr. 1360 12.50
Switzerland Fr. 2.484
Tirtey Lira 550480 523226
USAS 1.755 1.612

Rates far smaS denomination bantatcseo
only as supplied by Barclays Bank. Different

rates apply to traveler's cheques. Adas as
at dose ottrattng yesterday.

Yahoo! set

to challenge

AOL’s Net
dominance

From Oliver August in new york

THE $356 billion (E12 billion)

takeover of GeoCities by Ya-
hoo! combines the second and
third-most popular Internet

websites and creates a credible

threat to America Online
(AOL). the industry leader.

Yahoo! is one of the main
gateways to the Internet and
GeoCities is one of the most-
frequented sites, according to

a survey conducted last

month.
But while Yahoo! has estab-

lished itself as an Internet

brand name, GeoCities was a
complete unknown on Wall
Street until last autumn. Its flo-

tation was delayed because of

market turbulence and the of-

fer price was dropped from
$14 per share to $9.

The squabbling over the of-

fer price now seems comical.

Yahoo! is offering to pay
$113.66 a share, a premium of

52 per cent over the last closing

price. Under the terms of the

deal, GeoCities shareholders

will receive 0.3384 Yahoo!

share for each share held.

The takeover is the third

Internet mega-deal announced
in a month after AtHome's ac-

quisition of Exrite for $6.7 bil-

lion and AOL acquired Net-

f.r. r* V. '
V

tS. • -—

scape for $43 billion. They are

ail attempting to build compa-

nies whose websites are both
popular now and have suffi-

cient diversity of services to gar-

ner more business.

GeoCities was founded in

1994 and has never made a
profit, nor earned any signifi-

cant revenues. The last quar-

terly loss widened to $8.4 mil-

lion from $3 million. Sales

grew from $1.7 million in the

quarter a year ago to $73 mil-

lion. In 1998 as a whole, the

company lost $20 million on
revenues of $18 million.

Media Merrix, a Web re-

search company, placed the

geoddes.com site in third

place, with 18.98 million

unique visitors, behind AOL*s
“aoLcom" site, with 28.3 mil-

lion users and Yahoo!'s main
yahoo.com site, with 263 mil-

lion users.

A combination of Yahoo!

and GeoCities traffic could sur-

pass AOL'S traffic depending
on how much their individual

audiences overlap.

Yesterday's deal is Yahooi'S

first foray into the field of

mergers and acquisitions. The
company has a market value

of $38.4 billion.

Andrew MacKenrie, who said confidence was improving

Signs of recovery

reported by Bryant
By Robert Cole, city correspondent

BRYANTGROUP, the house-

builder. said yesterday that de-

mand far new homes was
showing signs of recovery.

Andrew MacKenzie. chief

executive, said: “Reservations

before Christmas were a little

disappointing (but) visitor lev-

els and purchaser confidence

do appear to be improving."

The comments cameas Bry-

ant posted interim profits of
£293 million against £213 mil-

lion for the half year to No-
vember 30. Mr MacKenzie
said the company bad seen
weakness in the second quar-

Bank of America pulls

out of Docklands move
By Richard Miles, banking correspondent

BANK OF AMERICA said

yesterday that its derision not

to move to Canaiy Wharf in

London's Docklands was
based “purely on commercial
grounds" and had no connec-
tion with the Government's
position on the euro.

The bank, which last April

announced a $133 billion (£83
billion) merger with US rival

Nationsbank. also denied it

had any plans to move its Eu-
ropean headquarters from

London where it has had offic-

es for nearly 70 years.

.

About 600 staff are based at

the bank's two City offices at

Ailie Street and New Broad
Street It employs a further

900 people at its dealing and
settlement centres in Bromley
and Croydon. By contrast it

employs just 50 in Frankfurt
A spokesman said it had en-

tered preliminary discussions

abouttaking office space at Ca-
naiy Wharf, where rents are

25 per cent lower than in the

City, but pulled out while they
were still at an early stage.

Canary Wharf, which is re-

ported to be considering its

own flotation, has attracted a
number of top financial institu-

tions.

Occupants include Morgan
Stanley Dean Witter, Credit
Suisse First Boston. Barclays

Capital and theFinandal .Serv-

ices Authority. HSBC is also

building new offices there.

AN EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE Sis: TIMES

EAT OUT FOR £5

ter. but that it still managed to

sefl more housesand increase

selling prices. The group’s op-

erating profit margin rose

from II per oent to 13 per cent
Kevin Cammack, house-

building analyst at Merrill

LyndL the stockbroker, said:

These are reassuring num-
bers, not just for Bryant but

for the sector as a whole."
Theinterimdividend was in-

creased 5.5 per cent to l-53p a
share, payable from earnings
that rose to 7.1p from 52p.

Tempos, page 32

Industry to

get £13m in

high-tech

clean-up
By Paul Durman

THE Government is provtd-.

mg £13 million of funding to.

encourage busfoesses to make,

use of biotechnology m im-

prove their energy effidehcy.

and to cut down on pollution.

.

After the controversies over

.

genetically-modified food -and

cloning, biotechnology is seen

by many as more of a threat

than a benefit However, John
Battle, Industry Minister, is

keen to promote it as a techno-

logical force for the cost-effec-

tive greenmg of industry. / -•

Yesterday he said:“We need
to widen the debate. We are

looking at how- companies
clean up the environment”; 1

The
,

Department of . Trade,
and industry suggests . that

making chemicals using bio-

logical reactions can avoid the
need for high temperature
processing and the production
of unwanted byproducts. Ixl

engineering, .treatment tanks
known as bioreactors can be
used to prevent the bacterial

contamination of cooling flu-
:

:

ids and lubricants. '
. .

Mr Battle said: “Somes is

ambiguous. It can be used de-

structively or itcan be used
wisely well." '

The new Bio-Wise initiative;,

will provide grants; mostly tai

small firms, to allow than to

apply biotechnology to : their

business.
- =
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Bitterness over
BAe deal lingers

By Adam Jones

THE bitterness caused by Brit-

ish Aerospace’s proposed
merger withMarconi Electron-

ic Systems showed no signs of
'

dissipating yesterday when
.

Dasa, tiie German aircraft

group, accused BAe of over-

paying.

ftalso said theall-Britishde-

fence deal may damage Air-

bus, the pah-European dvil

aircraft consortium.

Announcingrecord sales fig-

ures for 1998. Manfred
Bischoff, the president and
chief executive of Dasa. said

he thought BAe had ‘‘dramati-

cally" overpaid for Marconi,
which it is buying from GEC.
Dasa had been in talks to

merge with BAe before Christ-

mas. BAe, however, was wor-
ried about thecontrol Daimler-
Chrysler, Dasa’s parent,

would exercise over any
merged group. Dasa feared be-

ing swamped by BAe. Dr
Bischoff also sfaid-he was wor-
ried that the BAe-Marrimi
deal “might fead to delays in
the restructuring of Airbus^,
which is being transformed
from an unwieldy consortium
into a more streamlined com-
'pariy to tryto competemore ef-

fectively with Boeirig.

BAe and Dasa are partners

in Airbus, alongside Aerospa-
tiale of France and Casa of
Spain. Dasa fears the fteneft

Government will be wary of

ceding control of Aerospatiale

because the sheer bulk of the

combined BAe-Marconi will

make it too dominant
Dasa rales rose - from

DM153 billion (£5.4 billion) to

DM173 billion on the back of

a surge in Airbus sales in the

cyclical airliner market Or-
ders rose from DM19.4 billion,

to DM27 billion.

Takeover talks give

;

boost to Norcros ;

sssaiMsBaasSHSS' 5

mti^negotiations.bm maricetspec^ationsuggaKv^yi^ ;

-cessful suitor would almost certainly thei compag

Norcros’s key (fivisions include Tnton Showery

es in the UK, Austritlia and South Africa and an adhesives

' Analysts said’that it had beeti a widespread belief in tiie .

mbritet for some time that the sinri of Norcros 'sptots was sig-
.

j' .m.Mwtau^c i-lwinp nnfft ,

nmcanny greaterman me wrote.m j ° -
.

the company is worih about £140 million- One analvst said I
,

conservative valuations of.Norcros’s divisions implied the

ifompany<x^ be worth up to i23p a share.
\ri-

Bensons Crisps 10% up
CONSUMERS munched their way through more than 685;. ;

:i

million packets of Bensons Crisps'products in its last trading

- year, leading to a 10 per cent increase ip turnover to £38 mu-

; lion (E34J5 mfllian) in the year ending November 30. Pre-tax
.

.
profit rose 18 per cent to £3 rmffion (£235 million). Earnings . .

per share were 4.19p (3.46p) -and total dividend for the year is

2p (1575p).The company said tiie improvements were because- -
.

:

of the launch of a new range of; savoury shacks and crisps. V-..-

Barbour Index rises |
SHARES in Baiboiir Index, tiie supplier of specialist infbima-

tion, rose 24 per cent afterlhe (puup announced it was in pbssi- '
. I

bfe takeover.talks, Patrick Barbour, cfaairmariofthe group until, .

-
. y J

its flotation in 1996, is-tostep down from the board as executive :
-

director and dispose of his 42, per tent holding. At yesterdays

,
dosing price of 327ttptMr Barbour wouldnetabout £24 million

. from toe sale. 33jper cent of which is held in a trust Last week.. -.'ll

"Barbour posted fost-half profits of £1£ million' (£1.9 million). i I

Cornwell Parker leaps
SHARESbfComweUPaitojum^33^centyesterday as

'

the furniture and fabrics company said it is in merger talks -
.

wifli more than one company. Analysts pointed to Walker
; .

-

Greenbaiik and Sfientnignt as potential bidders, but both ds-- -

nied being involved. One industry source said: “Everyone be1

Ijeves.thatconsolidation miist happen in the sector, but no-’ ;
.

*

body can"see how." Qjmwdl Parker shares, dosed 2lVip bet-
,

,,

- '

,
ter at 87l4p, capitalising tfte company at £365 million.

'* M >' ' -

Mulbeny losses grow
MULBERRY, ^titolihoi^ gobite group based in Somerset, is

‘ -

not paying an interim dividend duetodeepening losses. The -

AIM-quoted company; which paid an interim dividend of ' _- -

OJSpayearago, made a pretax loss in the six months to Sep- ;
-

tember 30 of E563JD00, from £480X100 a year ua Loss per
share,was2.7pf23p): Itsaid^trading remains difficult, and at -

mld-Januajy fike&r^ke saleswo^ ddwn63perceaiLSaleS
^the firsthalfWeredawn from £133 pullion to £12.9 million. --

Lloyds TSB expands • -
business of Bank of The deal consolidates,

ion, increasing its mar-1

tran services to aSxnxt 200 coriipanies and administers in-:

vestmenttrust savings schemes for 15 investment compa-^
nies, equivalent'toa 4 per cent market share. J

Alphameric improves
ALPHAMERIC, ti» information technolt^ygroup, said yes^
terd^ythathwassednghi|herrevermes mils data broadcast
divisfon and the retail division was increasing margins. It an^"

ridtinced pretax: profits of ©00,000 for the eight months to
"

November 30, against £10,000 for the year ended March 30
1998, the comparableperiod because of a change of yearend:'

‘

Etonings per share were I.23p (O.OJfo) There is no dividend.
'

ir Fame
ireinu

1
*'

"*r
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£AT OUT for £5

-itr

r • jv

,

Ournewfdt OutjdrE5 Restaurant Guide, • 5imply rollea two difleremiy numbered
this year in association wiih Diners Qub

j
tokens from The Times and/or The Sunday

International is bigjcrandbetia
-

than ever,
j

Times and attach them to a voucher. Tokens

The guide lists more than 820 restaurants \ will be published daily until Sunday Februar

v/here you and up to five friends can enjoy
j

Bookings must be made in advance and yc

a special Times menu forjust £5 each. j should tell the restaurant you warn The Time
Restaurants where you can dine out in style £5 offer and confirm u-trai your £5 meal consi

fur next io nothing indude Battersea Barge. : of. The offer is valid until March 7, 1999.

London. SW8 and Veronica's British Restaurant, j Offer available in Britain only. A full

Hereford Road. W2. Both were highly ; listing of restaurants is available on the

recommended by 77mes readers Iasi year. ; Internet au www.4-d.co.uk.

ff you did not got a copy of our restaurant guide with Monday's Hines, please

sand an A4-da» sae, wttfa a 39p stamp attached, to: Bat Oat for £S GstUo,

PO Box 481, Customer Services, Level 6, Virtfnia Street, London El 9BD.

Simply collea two difleremiy numbered
tokens from The Times and/or The Sunday
Times and attach them to a voucher. Tokens

will be published daily until Sunday February 7.

Bookings must be made in advance and you

should tell the restaurant you want The Times

£5 offer and confirm what your £5 meal consists

of. The offer is valid until March 7, 1999.

Offer available in Britain only. A full

listing of restaurants is available on the

Internet au www.4-d.co.uk.
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I
t aay^had-teea.woncfer-

&^Dsew vf^^^beca^ng^.
touch impatient over some Of
their investments, the

,
explana-

tion became glaringly clear yes
terday. Of the 67 pooled pension
funds measured by CAPS. PAD’S
ranked 67th in the last nraaite.

IfTonyDye and histearnhad
put their money into .tbe.FTSE
100 at the. start .off.toe year and
gone bn hqSday, they would
have come back to find it worth,
almost-15 per centmore. Sadly,
tf<xy- chose instead. to hunt for :

hJSk, and delivered a return of-

just 9.4 percent : .

’

;

-PoorMr Dye has at feast been-

'

consistent in his view that equity
markets^horribly overvalued,

aKhoughfoe markets themselves
have consistently tailed lo.con-
cur. But 'many of P&D’s chosen
stocks have, done their best to

|S cool down toe indices: a trawl
through its portfolio reveals a
raft of underperformine compa-
mes."Wbtte P&D -may nave di-

vined hidden, value in- these
stocks, tooafoen it has remained
hiddetoNaw, from the bottom of
the performance league, it is not
surprising'that toe firm has de-.

tided , on a more aggressive
stance and ifmanagement fail to

deliverthe value, thenP&D wiD.
Sears arid Mirror Group have

been verypubficexamjples of this

P&D — down but not out
proactive stance, with P&D -tak-

ingon a pivotalrole in.determin-
ing toe mture of the company.
The fond manager has tired of
.waiting fiwttese.companies tode-
fiver grqwth: rtfs nowkeentoen-
gineer a quick; deanarid premi-
um price, eSdL.
Quito wfaat it wiH do with the

resulting cashmust be a matter
ofsome(XMKmn to thefondman-

COMMENTARY
- by our City Editor

ager. Mr Dye'S fears for equity.

'eepaf-marketstraveledP&D to
mast 18 per cent' bf its fun

agreed as early as next week.
Other fond managers cottoned

on to theideaofshareholder activ-
ism tong before P&D. Hermes
hasa special unitdedicated to stir-

hira hisnewjob. Faced with a bid

m
ring up underperformers and

tnasa:
cash, againsttheaverage ofiust

He wflfhave to find7.2 per cent
something more .creative than
that todo withtheproceeds,ifhe
succeeds in generating takeovers
ofmore of his sickly stocks. -

Chemical company Albright&
-Wilson may betoenext to goand
Evans HaJshaw and Ushers of
Trowbridge arexlreadyon their

way. At 'Ihy..;
I
Hcmes. the

management is having to fend
off an attack from me Sunky
family; which, has the finger-

prints of P&D tin over it Enter-:

prise 02, another P&D stock, is

mtalks with Lasmo. whichcould
result in merger -terms being

Prudential often has a stem word
with laxmanagers. ButP&Disin
real fightingmood.The poorper-
formers who helped to take it to
the bottomoftheleague table will
now pay the price.

Rock and a hard
place for Chandler

S
ir Colin Chandler may find

himself an undeserving vic-

tiro of toe P&D fighinack.

He oily tookup the postofchair-
man of Guardian Royal Ex-

temoon. at GRES board meet-
ing,he facesavotetoat could lose

: insurers board took the wise
derision to see if anyone else was
interested in buying the compa-
ny. Now. having discovered mat
at least threebidders—AXA, Roy-
al & SunAlliance and the Eureko .

consortium — are witting to pay
anythingupto £3.5 billion. Sir Co-
lin and co should do the decern
thing and accept one of them.
Which one is the only matter for

discussion. Is Eureko’s 385p a
share in cash a better bet than
RSAS 390p in cash and shares?
Can AXA be squeezed for a little

extra at the last minute? . These
are the only questions.

Alas, there is a o
factor. John Robins. GRES cur-

rent chief executive, and ftter
Owen, the PPP boss who fancies
thejob, reckon that if the board
rejects allthese bids, they can sell

off the bits in a way that will de-
liver extra value for the share-
holders.A figure of420p a share
has been mentioned.
The problem Sir Colin faces is

that most investors, including
P&D, do nof want this solution.

The insurance market is not a
happyplace attoemoment Mar-
gins are under pressure. There is

global consolidation among the
big players and specialist opera-
tors, like Direct lane, are under-
cutting aggressively in lucrative

niches.GRE is not a large opera-
tes

-and its disastrous marketper-
formance—which saw its shares
halve in value in toe months be-
fore AXA*s approach — indicate

that it will find life tough if it

stays independent
The investors think that toe ex-

when the downside risk is more
than lOOp a share? As representa-
tives of the interests of investors.
GRE*s mm-executives have to
vote for a sale. Sir Colin Chan-
dler may feel like a turkey voting
for Christmas, but the alterna-
tive could cast him as the David
Montgomery of GRE.

Euro centres battle

for their futures

mega-deals while it sorts out its

own cost base. That makes the
Euro Globexnetwork stitched to-

gether by Paris and centred on
France’s Matjf and the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange suddenly
took very smart

Paris was outraged when the

London Stock Exchange agreed
an almost humiliating deal with
Frankfort to buDd an EU-wide
blue-chip exchange, especially
when Madrid joined in. The
bourse has finally agreed a rival

link with Zurich and is doubtless
courting Milan to gather more
ammunition. Unfortunately for

the greatdiplomats, the whole lot

could aid up bring run by a man
and his dog on the Internet

Y ou have to hand it to the
French. They may nor be
any good at attracting

business to their financial mar-
kets, but when it comes to plot-

ting anddiplomacy in the rush to

Victory Rice

es. they are second to none.
Eurex. tile German-Swiss de-

rivatives exchange that overtook
Iiflfe with its first generation
screen-trading system, has just

suffered a big setback to global

ecutrve management's
route is too much of a

i big si

ambition- Rebel pit traders'at the
Chicago BoardofTYade hav

THOSE who know Victor Rice
never believed that the dissent of
LucasVarity shareholders would
stand in his way for long. Now,
with a £4 billion offer fromTRW,
he is set to gain his wish of mov-
ing the company to the United
States and toe likelihood is that

his salary package, as vice-chair-

man of a US business, wttl far

outstrip the rather generous one
he already enjoys. Federal-

Why
gamble on an extra 30p a share

rve vot-

ed down a dealto tietoe two inex-

tricably toother viaa costly new
System. line itself is eschewing

he already enjoys. Fedenu-
Mogul would not have to do very
luch to whmuch to win over LucasVarity

shareholders. Having no vacan-
cy for Mr Rice ’

By Pact. Durman

PREMIER- PARNELL, the

electroniccomponents distrib-

utor. is to iinfest £30million d
year over the next three years .

in an attempt to rrinvigorale

Hs business: -

;The -investment ... for

-

ftowib” plan is toeoutcome of
t)$ strategic review conducted

by John Hirst; the former 1C1

.

executive-who took over as the

group's djaef executive last.

July. It prompted a 29p, or 18
per cent; rise In Premier Ear-

nett’is shareprice to 191Jsp.

investorsin Premier EarneD
havetost more than two thirds,

of the valueaftheir investment

since the companywascreated

by a controversial: Anglo-
American merger three years

ago. However, toe main cater

logue distribution ' business

has continued to make profits

ofabout2Dper centofsaJes.

Mr Hirst said:"We are rein-
vesting some' of bur . margin
tack intoe business.”

'
.

The company wfl! invest

. about £25 milfion in new com-
puter systems tocreateshared

customer andproduct dataha$-~

es. to allowmore flexible cata-

to^production and more ef-

fiaem purchasing. Blit it is';

alsohaving towriteoff £15nril-

Tforcorabouthalftoemoney it

spent on systems' in- the last

couple of years. This is be-

causePremier Farnett allowed
- different parts of the group to

install differentand incompati-

ble systems. ‘Mr Hirst said:

Tm notsaying irs been entire-

ly-wasted. We had to get the

systems in to get year 2300
compliance. Butthey wfli have
a shorter working life than
they would otherwise have.”

Mr Hirst plans to spend £10
•million a- year on -marketing
and developing an electronic

commerce . capability. Until

Mr Hirst* recent appoint-

ments ofMichael Bril and An-
gela Walker, the company
lacked anyone with group re-

sponsibility for information

technology and marketing.

A priority is to restore

growth atNewark Electronics,

tix US catalogue distributor

that saw a 7 per cent fell in

sales in toe first half because

of a badly handled attempt to

reduce price discounting.

Mr Hirst said Newark’s sales

had not fatten further over toe

hutfourmonths. Hiegroupsaid
overall trading was in fine with

expectations. Premier Farad! is

expected tomake pretax profits

ofabout £110 nrittioo in theyear

just ending.
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CUVEPOSTlfJHWNTE

gets

boost as

banks focus

on service
Bycams Ayres

BANKS are feiatty switching
their resources from fixing toe

rhUlenrdum haath and mak-
ing themselves euro-cornpfi-'

ant toimproving customer ser-

vice, Misys, the financial soft-

ware company, saidyesterday.

Misy*!-•Which, also ' hdps ;

banks ip offerserviceson the In-

ternet. said it had seen asnrge
Vtdemand for front-office soft-

ware products from traditional

batiks. It added that demand
had also been boosted by the

sucxess ofnewcomers to finan-

dai- services sudi as YahooL
Virgin and Tesco.

'

/Kevin Lomax, chairman,
saidr-There has been a big

svtoch from Year 2000. and
eutfo software to new. aisjaner
serrice-systens. Tbere hasn’t

bsfiimudi of tins for twoyears
bemuse - banks have, simply
been fixingold systems. In the
caSgbfcOTipaines-such as Ya-
hoo!; they haven’t got any old

sj&ems."’!

This demand IfeipedJVfisys..

tojffi half-year pretax profits
• cent to £50 million, and

safes 62 per coot to £2S8 mil-
lion- Eaiiungs. per share rose

'topercerino 7.9p.The strong
results -assuaged feats over

MisySls move
;
two years ago

imp thedifficult UShealthcare
;

business. ' and sbares m the

aacnpany rose.86Wp to 584p.

HHowever, Misys admitted a
USuni in toe healthcare mar-

having tihangeefits sales fo-

cus from large groups, which

ins' its Vision product; to smatt-
« companies, which bey- its:.

Phis Medic product MrLomax
a ruled out any forther diversific-

ations, andaonounoedtoe sale

of^ghtnon-corebusinesses for

An interim dividend ofL2Jp
llOEp) is due on April 6k

James RpsL dtamnaaufSave, theindcpeudoit petrol retaffer

final dividend
By Saeed Shah

SAVE GROUP, Britain’s larg-

est independent pecrol retailer,

yesterday said toiat itwas pass-

ing jwyment of toe final diyi1

(fend. Save diaresfett 14Mp to
3Sp. against a five-year high of

269i4pin 19%. -
:

The company, vtoidb daims
3.75 per cent (tftoeUK market;

said prertax profit for 1998 is

Kkdy toTxTCSS mittion, before

exceptionals. (town from £9 mil-

Ikxi.toe previous year. The final

resutes are due on March 30.
-

The cranpany said, irawev-

er. that- it is confidoit Of a re-

covery in 1999.

James Fhost. toe diairraari,

said dial if it werewK for hav-

wouid have matched 1997^ £9
mtttton jraffiL
- “Margins just crashed in toe

firffll quarter. We had to give

everytoing away. When you're

'only making 3p a litre, to give

away2p is suicidal," be said.
' The cwnpany pad 3.2p as

ah interim divkfeDd — arid a
7.1^rtoad last time. R>regoing

ing to react, to a 2pper.Htre
notion fromvoucher promotion

which lasted from September
last year fo January

'

15, Save

a nnai dbtidaid wfll cost Mr
Frost, vtoo hetids 5 per cent of

.
thestock, about £200,000. . /

.. He said retail prices had al-
' ready risen in toe . last week
* and he expected diem to rise

further oyer toe year— as the

integrated companies and the
- supermarkets daw back toe

. margins that were lost during
the price war that lacked off

with Esso's Price Watch cam-
paijpr. launched in 1996.

Peftsion funds’ poor show
By Robert.Cole,

-city-correspondent
.

NONE of toe socalled big :

four independent pension
rand investment managers
hSs. produced sboreaveiage
returns :m their mixed asset

pbrtfofias in the past oik; three

-

apd fiwyear periods, aw re-

search las shown (see Com-
mentary. this page).

Gartmoce. Mercery Asset
'^Management Hnttips & Drew
and Schraders att.fall'behind

tije ihedfes performance in toe

Cefobfoed Acotarial Fterferra-

atjee Services. 4998 survey.

ilKps
' and Schroders sit in the bof-

. -tom quarffie. However, Mor-

. gan Grenfell, another leading

manager, rtf ind^endently
mandated pensoq hmd raon-

ty, recorded lexurhs piadng it

; in.the upper quartile over one
‘.'and five yeaiit aiid.was above
the medfenfor three years..

P&Dhas attracted much at-

tention for its view lharshares

have beccraeincreasmgjy over-

valued and for its strategy of
' keeping large proportions of

its funds in cash. The GAPS
.

survey shows that P&D invest-

ed 17 per cent in cash com-
paredwj&nn average of7per

. .cent, and had only 44 per cent
- in UK equities compared with
54 per cent for toe average.

Gartmore, Mercury and
.

.
Schroders have more typical

asset allocation potiries far

UK equities and cash but have
stiff underpoforined- Shallow

- invesmtem m US .equities by
aflj four groups appears to

hkwfrarined fiidr. records.

Orchard
deal brings

windfall
Mark Vaughan Lee. toe West
Country businessman who
presided over toe near-cot

lapse ofDanka Business Sys-

tems,yesterdayreceived[an esr

timafed *> miTHon wmdfaJl

when his local radio company
wastaken overbyGWR. own-
er of Classic FM.
Tbecompany. Orchard Ra-

dio, owns four stations in

Devon, Somerset and Dor-
set MrVaughan Lee owned
about 10 per cent-

.

Orchard has been bought
byGWR for nearly £26 mil-

lion- The company made
pretax profits of £1.2 nuttfon

in 1998.

Goodhead declines
Goodhead Group, toeprinting

company, saw pretax profits

fell to £556.000 from £13 mfl-

ttbn in the six months to No-
vember30. Goodbead attribut-

ed toe fall to a £6.4 mOhon in-

vestment associated wito aan-
tract with BT to print tele-

phone directories^ Earnings

ftiQ to 0-7p a share from 2p bat

the interim dividend was lifted

to 03p a share from 03p.
Shares were down Ip to 29£p.

Old Mutual fined
The fond management arm of

Old Mutual, toe South African

fife assurance company, has
been fined forincorrect pricing

of four of its unit trusts. The
Investment Management Regu-
latory Organisation fined Old
Mutual £20.000 for a breach of

its roles between July 1997 and
March 1996. Old Mutual fund

manages have paid £62,000

compensation to toe ftnub and
private customers and wiU pay
taro's costs of E20.73L

Creightons loss
Creightons, toe perfume and
toiletries company that aban-

doned an agrred takeoverofri-

val Potter& Moore because no
onewould lend it enough mon-
ey, said yesterday that the fias-

co cost £400.000. It blamed“ad-
verse sentimenTtowards small

pubficcompanies for its fettnre

to complete toe £9.4 milfion

deal three moolhs ago. Creight-

on recorded a pretax loss of
£135 million (£74.000 loss) for

the six months to September
30. The shares fell lp to

Barlows raises £10m
Barlows, the property group
based in toe Noith West, said

yesterday that over the past
three mnnrtig it has sold 17

properties foranetconsidera-
tion in excess of £10 milfion.

The sales arein Huewith its in-

tendon to reduce borrowings,
and, after completion of the
sales, gearing will stand at

about 75 per cent ofnet assets.

The shares rose 2p to 47p.

Mil uv&i UUUXtiVOllLJ u

rs. Having no vacan-
fl

(ice would help. fi

Laroche aiming for French float
DOMAINE LAROCHE, one of Prance's

most prestigious Chablis producers, yes-

today signalled its intention to float an
die French stock-market this spring (Do-
minicWalsh writes).

The company, which has produced
Chablis since 1850, accounts for 75 per

centofproduction in the Northern Burgun-

dy region. It also has a production site in

the Languedoc region, Domaine La Chev-
alfere. whidi ws!

was founded three years ago
to compete with New World wines.

Michel Laroche, chairman, said a list-

ing on the Paris Bourse's Second Marche

would "enable us to consolidate our posi-

tion as a key player in the wine industry”.

He hinted that it might be be used as the

springboard to acquire other vineyards.

In theyear to March 1999. it is expected

to post sales of Prl70 million (£18 million)

and net profits of F!r4J25 million..

C&G Investment Rates
Effective from 29 January 1999

AlMDt
bested

Amount

kwested

Merest

Paid GROSS!’ mtT NET! GROSS!' flffi!" MET!

£25.000 or more Armuaty 6.00 6.00 4.80

£10000 -£24.999 Arnoly 590 5^0 4.72

£2^00-29999 AmuaSy 590 590 4.64

£25.000 or more UontMy 5.84 690 4.67

£10.000- £24^99 Morihiy 5.75 590 4.60

£5,000 -£9.999 MonBdy 5.65 5.80 4£2

f‘2 00900 or more

!'S J2 MS £25,000 - £99,999

VP. £10.000 -£24,999
5J6 5.70 4,44 £100 -£9,939

f* f2 1-2 £100900 ormm
5J7 5.50 429 - CTO OOP

£10900 - £24.999

Annuaiy 6.10 &10 4.1

Anmofly 5.75 5.75 4X0
AmiBly 5X5 5.65 4.52

Annutey 5X0 5.00 4.00

MontHy 594 6.10 4.75

MortNy 5X0 5.75 4.48

Monthly 5X1 5.65 4.41

5X0 5X0 4X4
5.45 5.45 4X6
5.35 5X5 428
4.70 4.70 3.76

5.65 5X0 4X2
5X2 5.45 425
522 5X5 4.18

£1JKB or more Amuaty 6.00

£5900 or more itaflrty 5X4
6X0 4X0
6X0 4X7

5.75 5.75 4X0
5X0 5.75 4.48 £9j000

Tar tree

Annuaiy 625 6.25

£100X00 or more

£25,000- £99X99
£10X00- £24X99
£10O-£aX99

£100X00 ormore

£25,000- £99X99
£10.000 -£24X99
£5XOO-£9X99

Annuaiy 6.00

Annuaiy 5X0
Annuaiy 5X5
Annuaiy 4X5
MouHy 5X4
UontMy 5.46

Monty 5.41

Monty 4.74

6X0 4.60

5X0 4.48

5X5 4.44

4X5 are
6X0 4X7
5X0 4X7
5X5 4X3
4X5 3X0

5J0 5.70 4X6
5X0 5X0 424
525 525 420
455 4.55 3X4
5X6 5.70 4.44

5.17 5X0 4.14

5.13 525 4.10

4.46 4X5 3X7

Marimun penrdted

under TESSA ntes Taxtree

Anouafly 5.75 5.75

£1,000 or more . AmuaBy 4.75 4.^

£25X00 ormore

00X00 -£24999
£100-£9999
£25,0000- more

£10,000 -£24.999

£5900-£9999

AmOy 2X0
Annuaiy 2.00

AnnuaBy 1X0
Monty 2.47

Monty 198
Monty 099

2X0 200
200 1X0
1X0 0.80

250 1X8
200 1X9
1X0 0.80

220 220 1.76

1.70 1.70 1X6
075 175 0X0
21B 220 1.74

1X9 170 1X5
0.75 0.75 160

£100,000 or more

£25X00 -£99999
£10.000 -£24,999

£100 -£9999

£100X00 or more

£25,000 -£99.999

£10X00 -£24993

£5X00- £9.999

Annuaiy 5X0
Annuaiy 4.40

Annuaiy 390
AnnuaDy 3X0
Maty
Monty
Monty

4X1

3X3
Matty 3/44

Closed accounts offering penalty-free switching

Amount
Iwes&d

Amount

GROSS!* ABV *1! BOSS!* M%r JET! invested

Interest

Paid

Taxto
6X0 6.00

Tax tree

5X0 5X0
4X0 4X0

4.00 4.75 4.75 3X0
3X2 4.10 4.10 328
112 160 160 288
280 320 320 2X6
191 4.65 4.75 172
3.45 4.D2 4.10 322
3X7 3X4 160 2X3
276 3.15 3.20 252

ching J
NaW

1 tET! BfflSSV *0!” KT!

£1,000 a more Annuaiy 6X0

£5X00 or more Monty 5X4
6X0 4X0
6X0 4.67

5.70 5.70 4X6 dor more
5X6 570 4.44

Annuaiy 1X0 1.00 075 0.75

£100X00 amore Anruafly 520

£25X00 • £99999 Annuaiy 5.00

£10X00 -£24999 Annuaiy 4X0

£100X00 ormas Maty 5X8

£25X00 - £99999 Monty 4X9

£10X00-£24999 Monty 4.41

520 4.16

5X0 4.00

4X0 3X0
520 4X6
5X0 3.91

4X0 3X3

5X0 5.00 4X0
470 4.70 3.76

420 420 3X6
4.89 5X0 391
4.60 4.70 3X8
4.12 420 3X0

£1 armors HaB-yty 1X0 1.00 080 0.75 075 080

£2X00a more

Up to £2499
Quarterly 277 280 222
Quarterly 1X0 1.00 080

247 249 198
0.75 075 0X0

£100X00a more

£25X00 -£99999
£10900 -£24,999
£5.000 -£9999

£100X00a more

£25,000 -£99999

£10X00- £24999

£5X00 -£9999

AmuaBy 5X0
Amity 440
Arenty 390
AnnuaDy 3X0
Monty 4X9
Monty 4X1
Monty 3X3
Monty 144

5X0 4.00

4.40 3X2
390 112
3X0 2X0
5.00 391

4.40 3.45

390 3X7
150 276

4.75 4.75 3X0
4.10 4.10 33&
3X0 3X0 288
120 320 256
4X5 4.75 3.72

4.02 4.10 322
3X4 3.60 283
3.15 320 252

£),Q0Dori

£1,000 or more

HaB-yaarty 278
Quarterly 277

280 223
280 222

248 249 1X8
247 249 198

£25X00 or more Amity 5.00

£10X00 -£24999 Aunty 4X0
£25,000 ormore Monty 4X9
£10,000 -£24999 Monty 4.41

5.00 4.00

4X0 160
5X0 191

4X0 153

4.70 4.70 3.76

420 420 136
4.60 4.70 3.68

4.12 420 3X0

£25,000v more

£10,000 -£24,999

£500- £9999
Under £500

£25,000 ormore

£10,000 -£24,999

£2000 -£9,999

Under £2X00

Annuaiy 250
Annuaiy 2X0

Amity 1X5
Amuafly

Monty

Monty
Monty

1.00

247
198
1.64

1X0

250 200
200 1.60

1X5 1X2
1X0 0X0
2X0 1X8
2X0 1X9
1.65 1X1

1X0 0.80

220 220 1.76

1.70 1.70 1X6

1X5 1X5 1X8
0.75 0.75 0X0
21B 220 1.74

1X9 1.70 1X5
1X4 1.35 1X7
0.75 0.75 0X0

£25,000 or more

£10X00 -£24999

£5X00-28999
£25X00 or mere

£10X00- £24999

£5X00 -£9999

Amity 4.40

Amity 190
Arnty 3X0
Monty 4X1

Maty 183
Maty 3.44

4.40 152
190 112
150 2X0
4.40 145
3.90 3X7
150 276

4.10 4.10 328
160 3X0 2X8
320 320 2X6
4X2 4.10 322
154 3X0 283
115 320 252

£50X00 ormas
£25,000 - £49.999

£10X00 -£24999
Under£10X00
£50,000 ormas
£25X00 -£49.999

£10,000 -£24999
Under£10X00

AmuaBy 3X5
Arnty US
Annuaiy 290
Arnty 1X0
Morty 3X9
Monty 110
Monty 286
Monty 1.00

3X5 292
115 252
290 232
1.00 0X0
3X5 2X7
115 248
290 229
1X0 0X0

3X5 3X5 268
285 285 228
2X0 260 208
0.75 0.75 0.60

130 3.35 264
281 285 22S
2X7 260 206
025 0.75 0.60

£25,000 or more Haff-yaarty 250
£10,000 - £24999 tt*-y«1y 200
£I00-£9999 HaB-yearty 1.00

252 2X0
201 1.60

1X0 0X0

220 221 1.76

1.70 1.71 1X6
1175 0.75 0X0

3.65 292
3.65 267

135 3X5 268
3X0 3X5 264

£2000-94999 099 1.00 0.79 0.75 0.75 0X0

£100vmore Monty 2X0 202 1X0 1.70 1.71 1X6

Cheltenham & Gloucester
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STOCK MARKET

Focus on second-liners

as FTSE gives up lead
CITY investors have stopped

ploughing their money into

blue chips, for the time being

at least.

instead they arc on the look-

out for value and have begun
turning their attention to the

second-liners. For the second

day in a row the FTSE 250 in-

dex easily outperformed the

top 100 companies, finishing

55.6 up at 4.958.9.

By contrast, a late futures-re-

lated sell-off saw the FTSE 100 in-

dex give up a lead of 83.4 to fin-

ish 3.9down on the day at 5.87.15

despite the positive start to trad-

ing on Wall Street. Total turno-

ver reached 13 billion shares.

Sentiment generally remains

underpinned by the steady

stream of corporate deals and

the weight of money finding its

way into the marketplace.

Yesterday it was the turn of

LucasVariiy, up 7p to 290i*p.

after receiving an offer of 288p

a share from TRW. If the bid

succeeds, a further £4 billion

of cash will find its way back
into the market News of the

deal provided a further boost

to the rest of the vehicle engi-

neering sector. Laird Group,
the subject of intense specula-

tive buying this week, firmed

another 3:*p to 2Q2i*p with the

speculators talking ofan immi-
nent bid from Fullarton of the

US. Henlys was another fast

mover, adding 44p at 472£p in

a thin market, while gains

were also seen in Bostrom.

(4p to I57£p. and Britax Inter-

Lord HoIUck saw United News & Media shares advance
as Merrill Lynch, the broker, urged clients to accumulate

to 82fcp with some large lines

of stock going through on the

ticker. This included a a buyer
of318,900 shares at 77fcp. Oth-
er buyers gave S2p for 250.000
shares and 83p for 300.000.

Systems Integrated contin-

ued to draw strength from
Tuesday's interim results with
the prioe adding a further 9ftp

to 23&p. The strength of the
share price has been such that

national. 7hp to l!8p.

s theBasswas the best performer

among the top 100 with a rise

of 52'*p to 851 ahead of next

week’s annual general meet-

ing. Dealers said stock short-

ages have put the bears under
pressure. They sold the siodc

lower in the wake of recent

profit warnings from rivals

Whitbread, up 16p at 850p,

and Allied Domecq. 5p better

ar 475tfp.

P&O, up 28p at 636fcp, took
encouragement from some pos-

itive comments from SG Secu-

rities. the broker, while King-

fisher rose a further 2!p to

649p in response to this week’s

upbeat trading statement.

HSBC Securities, the bro-

ker, is taking a bearish line on
the mortgage lenders. It was
enough to undermine Abbey
National, down 53p at £12.02,

Alliance & Leicester. 30'4p at

756'4p. Halifax. 32p at 722*p.
Northern Rock. 9fep at 4S8p.

and Woolwich. 7fcp at 326*p.
Christian Salvesen moved

off the bottom with a rise of5p

FINDING A SOLUTION

Jan 'Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul *Aug Sep Oct Noy'OecJan'

PHILLIPS & DREW, the

broker, is becoming one of
the most prolific dealmak-
ers in the City.

Talk in the Square Mile
claims it has agreed a man-
agementbuyoutofAlbright
& Wilson, where it has a
22.5 percent stake, of about
llOpa share. The shares re-

sponded with a riseof lOVip

to 76fcp on turnover of235
million shares.

In the past few weeks
P&D has helped to broker a
deal between Sears and
Philip Green and thrown
its backing behind Trinity

International’s attempts to

win control of the Mirror
Group.

Elsewhere in the chemi-
cal sector, speculative buy-
ing hoisted Croda Interna-

tional 18£p to 217^-p,

Laporte ftep to 519p. Yule
Catto 14p to 254p and Brent
Internationa] 7>*p to 112wp.

But 1CI finished 24
down at 525p afterWednes-
day’s mark-up. Traders are
taking positions ahead of
next week’s results. There
are fears the dividend may
be cut following the latest

profits setback.
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the group was forced to admit
on Wednesday that it knew of
no reason for the movement.

Cornwell Parker, up 2lKp ar

87L4p. is in talks that could lead

to a bid. Phillips & Drew. tl&

broker, holds a 13 per cent stake.

Recent weakness In its share
price has made Morgan Cruci-

ble more attractive to investors.

The prioe rose 14p to 2Q2kip as
Merrill Lynch, the broker, up-

ied its recommendation
“accumulate*' to “buy".

The shares have dropped from

a peak of Z74p in the past fort-

night tn the wake of a profits

warning. MemU says the

shares have fallen far enough

and says a ‘‘substantial" share
buyback appears to be on the

cards. The company is also vul-

nerable to a bid approach.
Merrill Lynch is also taking

an increasingly bullish view of

United News & Media, up
23!«p at 547p. where it is urging

clients to “accumulate". It says

United, which is led py Lord
HoHick, has been left behind by
the rest of ihe media sector.

Bowtborpe. up Mp at 36H:p.
was cheered by the news that

the company has appointed

Salomon Smith Barney, the US
securities house, as its broker. It

intends to seek a level one Amer-
ican Depository Receipt facility

for its shares in New York.

A move into the black by La-

ser-Scan has meant that the

i has been trading profita-group h;

bly during the second half of the

year. The company is dependent
on lowvolume, high value busi-

ness which can be unpredicta-

ble.The shares rose 3p to 15p.

News of a bumper contract

over several years with British

Telecom turned out to be good
news for SkUlsgroup, up I9p

ar 2I4^p. The group will sup-

ply professional and informa-
tion and technology training.

Majedie Investments shad-

ed U*p to 345p after it emerged
that Mark Barlow, a director,

had sold 200.000 shares at

346<4p. It reduces his holding

0)2.76 million, or 5.26 per cent
Shares of AIM-listed Floral

Street were suspended ai 32kp
pending clarification of the

company's financial position.

GILT-EDGED: Investors

experienced another lacklustre

trading session with prices

staging a late rally to dose
above their lows of the day-

Dealers said the absence of

any fresh economic news had
left the market side railed.

In the futures pit. theMarch
series of the long gilt finished

8plowerat £120.03 as a total erf

24,000 contracts werecomplet-
ed. In the cash market. Treas-
ury 8 per cent 2021 lost I2p at

£15188. while in shorts Treas-

ury 7 per cent 2002 was Ip

cheaper at £107.83.

NEWYORK: Shares stayed
near their highs in late morn-
ing trade, responding positively

to merger raws. By midday the

Dow Jones industrial average

was up 80JS4 at 9.28! .07.
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M1SYS, the IT company that produces soft-

ware systems for banks, insurance companies

and US healthcare groups, bounced in and

out of the FTSE 100 as opinion swung first

with the firm, and latterly against it

Recent worries were that « would make a
hash ofits move into the U& that it would be

hit hard once Year '2000 and euro conversion

demand worked through; and that banks
were delaying investment in software until af-

ter the millennium to bypass expensive Y2K
compliance tests. The rather unkind “Mickey

Misys” nickname had begun to stick.

All the evidence from yesterday suggests

that the fears are largely unfounded. Misys

has shown there is a healthy market for its re-

tail or “firont-of-house” software products, es-

pecially among upstart financial services play-

ers such as virgin and Tesco. This, in turn.

has stimulated demand from the more tradi-

tional players and led to the dilution of wor-

ries about the US healthcare actmties. Halfr

year profits were up 83 per cent and the fizz

was quite definitely back in the share pnee.

'
Caution is still advised. The company has ef-

. . TUirm tn cwifrmne V*i
'

. .UUUU 19 auu . r
.

fated: a bj|^epc Utomin
sales focus from li

ability to produce umih, —-—
the healthcare division also saps -
• Overall however, future prospects took

good. Organic growth is tangible and inves-

tors can expect acquisitions too, given the com-

pany's ability to generate enormous amounts

of cash. Misys burnt off £100 milban of debt

Last year alone. The shares closed 86p higher

yesterday at 584p; they trade on a forward p/e

multiple of about 35— relatively cheap for a

quality IT company. Buy.

Biyant Group
BRYANTS reassuring news
on the state of the housing
market and on housebuild-
ers, led a wricorae rally in the

price of its shares yesterday.

Biyam stock rose 6 per cent to
S8p yesterday. Berkeley did
even better, advancing more
than 8 per cent to 427^p.
Others also perked op.

Not before time. House-
building stnrks have been,
well and truly hammered in

the past year as fears spread
about the ability of these resi-

dential properly companies-
to withstand the economic
slowdown. The recession of
the early 1980s certainly hfc

hard and those bad memo-
ries have lived long enough
to send housebuilding shares

to low single figure pe
multiples.

On the evidence of Bryanfs
figures, the fears about house-
building shares are over-

done. big time. The economic
slowdown does not look to be

nearly so painful as in fheear^

ty 1990s. The builders’ bal-

ance sheets are not nearly as

stretched. Interest rates and
the ratio of houseprices to av-

erage earnings are afao fa-

vourable. Most crucially, the

disintegration of the family

unit is driving a huge in-

crease in demand for dwell-

ings in this country. As a na-

tionwe are becoming more in-

dependent — either through

divorce, or through the desire

to live away from parents.

Planning constraints may
mean that builders cannot

grow as fast as they would

like. But Fhat doubt does not

meritthe pitiful earnings mul-

tiples of 5, 6 and 7 times. Buy
Biyant, and buy the sector^

'

BUILDING RENEWED.CONFIDENCE

FlSEaD-shara
iadex (rebased)

Premier Famell
THE 18 per cent rise in Pre-

mier Parnell’s share price yes-

terday looks an over-excited

response to the company’s
plan to “invest for growth”. If

spending money, was all it

took to create wealth for his

shareholders, John Hirst, the.

new chief executive, would
have an easy job.

Admittedly, die shares

were looking oversold on less

than six times the earnings

forecast for the yearjust end-
ing. However, the electronics

distributor has made a com-
prehensivehash ofjust about
everything over the past cou-

ple of years, and its markets
still donot lookencouraging.

It beggars belief that a
largeandnewlymergedcom-
pany spent £30 million oh
new computer systems with-

out making sure that the dif-

ferent parts werecompatible.

A big tihurik ofMr Hirers in-

neU will be able-to produce
catalogues with more attrac-

tive product offerings. An in-

creased emphasis on market-
ing, sales training and key
customers should also help.

Mr Hirst is a reassuring

presence but his company
still has much to ptoye. In
particular, it.sounds as if Ne-
wark Electronics in the US
may have some deep-seated

problems, and it mil not be
helped by a slowing Ameri-
can economy-Theshares rate
an unenthusiastic holcL

der price. Moreover. JohrK*

‘

ston bought 14.99 per cent 6l|k

Portsmouth &
Sunderland

vestment will go on sorting

out this mess. The resultthis mess. The
should be. that Premier Far-

ms decision,day for holders
of shares- in ftortsmouf&.&
Sunderland Newspapers, toe

publisher and convenienoe-

store retailer. The tender of-

fer of up to 10 percent of the
P&S sharesyfrom ^̂ Johnston
Press doses ttanorrow. .

Gin the faceof ft, toe tender

.

looks to be one. for mugs. At
£16-37%) the current market
price Is higher than, the ten~

P&S last week and seems to

be gearing up for a full-scale

bid. It might be forced to pay-

more than £16, certainly if an
auction breaks out with other

regional media groups.

But there are same big
;

buts. P&S shares trade in an

exceedingly tight market:

The current price is set in re£

erence to minimal trading

and could be misleadingly

high. A big trade would send;

the price down sharply. Alsct
1

there are no confirmed re-
1

ports of rivalbid interest and
at 17 time' earnings, the £16

also looks a decentprioe.

Most pertinently, howeverjpi
Johnston's existing stake’

means if is already set for a;

monopolies - investigation

whidi will hold up a bid prop-
er formonths, and may block
it. Shareholders may get

more than £16 ifa bid comes:
But hedge by tendering for at

least part of your holding.

Edited by Robert Cole'
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Ai
lastair RossGoobey,
fee chief executive of

. Hermes PensionsMan-
agement who is writing else^

where on tins page, is rand of
explaining how, as a special

adviser to- Nigel Lawson, he
offeredsome peerless advice,

ahead of tire 1987 Bridget.

Stand up, take asipof your
drink ana sit downagain, Mr
Bis Goobey recommended.
Leave the economy to take,
care of itself for a year.

-

Of course, Mr.Lawson (now
Lord : Lawson of Btaby) ig-
nored these words, embark-
ing on a tax-anting
spree with disastrous conse-
quences far die mednmHenn
health of the' economy and
publk finances.'

. .

As 1999 Bodge* day ap-
proaches, Gordon Brown.

.

could do -worse: than to heed:'

tije same advice. The econo-,
my is at erne of those delicate

moments, where even die

most. confident. economist is

uncertain about the immedi-
ate outlook. Growth is slow-
ing, hut bowfarand how fast

is anyone’s guess! LadacfaxDg-
significant- new ' irritialivies

against this background could

.

have as unfineseen and-coini’
'ter-productive consequences
as tiie Lawson taxxuts.

-

i

;

"

Cancelling the . Budget,
would also be just about die .

best help that tbe Government
could provide, jfor business.
Companiesaire^yhaveplen-
ty fo contend with. There are
eixroarfonullenniiiixi bug con-
tingency plans to prepare. The
Governments raft of hew
worigdace legislation needs to
be absorbed Above all. busi-
nesses face die tricky task of
developing their own re-

sponse to die downturn. The
last thing needed at thisjunc-

.

tore is a crop ofwefl-inten-
tioned but cnmptexcftanges to

the Budget

Sadly, Mr Brown is not go-
ing to ^t up and do nothing-

No politician can re-

sist a grand set-

piece. - lost of all

one as hyperactive

as the Cbanceflar.

Inaction is invaria-

bly treated as weak-
ness by 1 friends.

compfamKy by
foes.'Bereft ofChar^
lie Whelan, his

Svengali-like
spokesman, Mr
Brown win want to show he
can still pack a pofilical

puneb. He is also deaerate to

give his party, still znfred in

the postMamldsQn gloonv
something to cheer at last

-However, as David Walton,
the Goldman Sachs: econo-

mist, charted eariierthis week,

tire Chancellor has Granted

mom for manoeuvre. Gold-
man is slightly more pessimis-

tic than the Chancel-
lor about the imme-
diate outlook for

the economy, but is

by no means the
most bearish of the
City economists. On
its calculations, the

Chancellor will

meet his seHnurapos*
ed borrowing guide-
lines, but only jusL
There is no case for

a “giveaway” Budget, winch
would' risk a considerable de-
terioration in the health of the
public finances. At the same
time, there is no need foremer-
gency, tightening measures,
which risk exaggerating the
downturn as well as causing
political fallout

So what will Mr Brown do?
The obvious temptation will be
finally to unveil the new IOp

tax rate, but he will have to
find tax rises elsewhere to fund
(he new band The last rem-
nant of mortgage interest tax
relief is the obvious target, but
the Prime Minister may weB
veto the abolition of this ves-
tige of middle class privilege.

The alternative is to replace
the existing 20p tax band with
the new lop rate. This has the

tybnt as the Institute oTRscal
Studies calculates, the Chan-
cellor would be able to apply
the new rate to only the first

E880 of taxable income if fiscal

neutrality is tO be nniintflmgH.

Hardly the kind of reform to

set the country alight
Productivity measures will

also loom large. Yet it is far

from dear exactly where Brit-

ain’s productivity problems re-

sale. The debate over die past
year has. ifanything, confused
matters, and for every expert
who agrees with the Chancel-
lor that the UK lags America,

there is one ready to argue
that the country’s performance
is not nearly as poor as im-
agined.There is a strong argu-

ment that the problem can
only be resolved by non-budget-
aiy measures such as competi-

tion, product regulation and
planning lawreforms.
The Chancellor is inclined to

tamper yet again with R&Dtax
credits and capital allowances

in the hope ofimproving invest-

ment performance. The IFS,

however, argues that these re-

forms wiD benefit no one ex-

cept the accountancy industry.

No matter how grandly
such reform is dressed up on
Budget day. it is unlikely to

amount to anything more
than tinkering at the edges.

But what the country really

needs at this moment, is a
new Charlie Whelan to ex-

plain how the Chancellor can-

celled this year's Budget, not
through indecision but “mas-
terly inactivity'’.

Institutional investors must
part in wealth creation

of WHrrof Orogp tthwafc.
ALASTAJR ROSS MOSEY

agora ballad
Ha aufpiida i why ijiaalmi

dvt
: SMt-IC
^tkiymn.

(be subject ofcorpo-
rate governance is

moving on again. I

.

hope we may be apr

.

[
a tuito where inyes-;

tors nxary.be felt fo be assisting

in wealth creation. ratheYthan
merely policing their agents. I

'

believe there is a near-univer-

sal acceptance that it is in the
:

power ofthe investing insfitu-

titans to fill such a role; foe

question, is how, and: in what
areas?

;

• ;-r

'Just over five years ago. Sir

,MartmJacomb (whowas then

Ttychairman and ishpwduor-

foan of Prudential) and I decid-

ed that we shodd write fo the

chairmen ofthe FTSE 100 cbn-

stituentcranpanies:about long
rolling contracts for execu-

tives. These seemed to usto be

foe instttunents through
which failmgexEriitives were .

given large payments to leave

the companies they had al-

ready banned
In 1994, according to re-,

-search by HayGroup. intnfoe
top 500 compames.^ percent

• of thief executives had such'

-contracts,' and 47 per cent of:
- other executive directors. .The

,

.

ii3erce^^S^^cqtivKnow
•yiave foese contracts, arid there

are ijn otber^xeciitive directors

with them. The foreeyrarcoai:

tract is no more. Indeed,- the

Greenbuxy rammittee came_
out in farour of <H»year cpn-

trads, although there is a fair-

ly even split between one and
two years in the universe 're--,

searched by HayGroup. :

- Although, of course, I am
drawing attention to these re-

sults with some personal salt
faction. my point is moreffn-

. eraL If aneinstitution. owning-
between 1 arid 2 percent affoe
UK equity market acting on
its own initiative, can achieve

jfcus change. what may we all

Jprieveifwe work together? .-

In 1993 there were several of

Monty's last stand: pressure from mstitutiana] investors, headed by Phillips& Drew. led to foe resignation of David Montgomery

our peers who thought curs
was a futile gesture. Even if

they believed in the purpose,

they could see no point m up-
setting theft dierts in pursuit

of an unattainable goaL Very
fcwmstitutiorasJoined private-

ly or publicly, m pushing for

changes in contracts. Yet, be:

cause they were indefensible,

and because therewas enough
adverse comment ftmn share-

holders to make the subject

awkward, the worm turned •

The Government sees the in-

stitutional fond managers, or
their dienls, as the dnvers-of
change in UK industry. They
want us all to vote our shares,',

and- to act responsibly' as repn

resentatives of the ultimate
owners. While I hfotahb quar-
rel with fods'ias a starting

point, I am begauimg to wbr- :

ry about 4be specific instnra-

;

tion foar foe Government
seems to be temptedItogive us

-

as to how to vote or act, as'

they See it, responsibly. :

let n»-give two example.
JohnJDenham, thenow ex-Rat-'

sions Minister, has, in his re-

cmfly published consultation

document, drafted a regula-

tion for the indusion of a poli-

cy on ethics in a pension

statutory statement of
investment principles. The
draft is .couched m general

terms: 'The statement mUst
cover whether the. trustees

take into account any oonsider-

atioris ofoer than Gnarx^ con-

siderations, and, if so, what
these are and how investment
derisions are affected.”

|

he first part should
present little difficul-

ty to most scheme
trustees. All trustees

must be in favour of foe com-
panies in which they invest be-

ing rim in their long-term in-

terests, which short-term un-
ethical behaviour will under-
mine. -

.

. If, however, trustees are be-

ing invited to take positions on
arms manufacturers, tobacco

companies or the other poUti-

bal pariahs, we may be forced

into the absurd position of one
ethical investor many years

ago. When asked why it had
Only half its normal-sized in-

vestment in ICL.foe response
was “we are not Investing in

foe explosives division”

It is wefi nigh impossible to

draw a precise line between
the ethical and the politically

correct Our view is that the

Derinatural development ofre-

sponsible stewardship is to

push more actively for change
in underperforming compa-
nies. Par too often, foe institu-

tions intervene when vast

amounts of shareholder value
have already been poured
away. Our focus funds in the

UK and US, and our alliance

with GalPbrs are intended to

give more force to that initia-

tive. After all. if not the invest-

ing institutions, who?
The second example of gov-

ernment exhortation is the

drive to persuade investors to

pour money into early stage

anddevelopment capital in the

UK. The fact is that foe trade

record of such investment m
foe past ten years is very poor.

The returns achieved have,

according to foe British Ven-

ture Capital Association’s

(BVCA) own statements, been
less than conventional UK or
overseas equities, or even

bonds. The BVCA brings no
credit to itself by quoting over-

all figures for private equity re-

turns that are dominated by
MBO funds, where financial

leverage and a bull market in

equities has convinced the

managers of foeir own genius.

These numbers have nothing

at ail to do with high-tech

start-ups. The private equity

fond managers are, naturally,

supporting the perceived need:

they will see the value of their

own businesses escalate rapid-

ly if they capture some of these

investment flows.

It is not that l think earty-

stage and development capital

investment is anafoema to our
dienls. We have demonstrated
many times that we are pre-

pared to back specific technolo-

gy in companies we under-
stand, but most of these devel-

opments have taken place

within refatfvefy mature com-
panies with at least a notional

quote. At the cutting edge of

technology, in a single project

company, we axe unable to do
effective due diligence into foe

technology: we do not have
those specific skills, and nor
do roost institutional inves-

tors. Even most of foe private

equity fond managers claim

that their great contribution is

to add proper financial and
management skills to a won-
derful technology.

In my experience, a finan-

riai investor gains much more
comfort from investing along-

side acompany that has direct

knowledge ofthe relevant tech-

nology. The Wellcome Trust is

the largest funding institution

for medical research in the

UK; would we be more likely

to invest in a biotech invest-

ment as a partner with Well-

come than either by ourselves

or via a private equity special-

ist? Absolutely.

I
t is he vehicle through
which we make such in-

vestments that will deter-

mine our strategy in this

area, not thejawboningofgov-
ernment As fiduciaries, we
have a responsibility to invest

wisely for our clients. We can-

not respond eagerly to promot-
ers who effectively ask us to

"open your wallets and say af-

ter me ‘help yourself".

Partnerships with compa-
nies that want to take an excit-

ing, but high-risk, new technol-

ogy out of their direct profit

and loss account; investing to-

gether with informed trade in-

vestors; investing with fund

managers whose fee structure

does not insulate them from
the pain of failure, instead of,

as now, exposing them only to

the pleasure of success; these

are what we wifi seek.

It is a Bttle rich fora Govern-
mentthat has taken more than
£100 million a year from our
clients alone by removing tax

credits, to ask us to tie up more
of their money for longer peri-

ods at higher risk. If we bad
the cashflow that has been tak-

en from us, we would be in a
much better position to help.

DAlostnir Ross Goobey is

chief executive ofHermes Pen-
sionsManagement.

HERE is the paradox: you are an fhr

surance firm that must for oonmiop -

rial reasons, charge smokers more
for life insurance because the statis-

ticsshow that rigarettesshortentheir

tivra.BmyouareownedbyactmipiF-
ny that, makes fags and insists,

against all the evidence, that smok-

b IhadwonderedltowdtefoEraeTih-
y surance arm of BAT Industries, our

biggest makerof coffin hails, squared

tins particular circle. Now Phfl Hod-

kihson, chiefexecutive at Allied Dun-
fa^ has letnteinon foe ftrtlowingjes-

- uitical explanation,..

.

Cigarettes do not harm one's

heahh,sptitespmgoes.Butfoestatis-
tics show thatsmokers teDdto dieear-
lier of other causes — anything from
car accidents to. bring murdered. If

so. they must be charged higher in-

surance premiums.
Ingenious, is it not? And also true

—smokers are statistically more like-

ly to die early, of other causes than
non-smokos.
The reason, in case.you had not

guessed, is that thqy tend fo.oome
man 1owerdown the social scaleand/
or to be pn low incomes. Such people
are. statistically, more likely to soo-
curijb to various causes of death titan

those further up the social ladder.

Amazing what you can prove with
: statistics..

ed for its charm and kindness to-

wards paying customers, so foe crew
refused to let passengers off the

flight After a tiresome two-hour wait

Turner was seconded to go forward
to try to persuade them to fet every-

one return to the terminal He did his

best and reported bade “I think the

negotiations are coming to a conclu-

sion."

To which the humourless steward-

ess responded: Ts that an example of

your British sarcasm?"

dan McGrath Case & Partners

EURO RSGC nor Lalfy McFarland
& PantelioEURO RSGC.”
They realty do talk like this, these

marketing idiots. Does anyone have
thefaintest idea what they are trying

tosqfi

Swiss role

AS YOU wiH have noticed, Lucosade
has been given the product makeover
with foe help ofsportsmen such as
Daley Thompson and Alan Shearer.

Now this winter’sflu has meanta 25
percentjump in sales.

Peter Harding at SmithKHne Bee-
cham admits this is not quite what
the marketing geniuses had in mind.
*TYe have been /eporitfo/ang Lucoz-
ade from primarily a convalescence
drink to primarily an energy drink,"

he babbles. “But ifwe sell moreprod-
.
net, we're not disappointed."

The meeting was slated for half

and hour and went on for twice that
Komansky left hatchet-faced and re-

fused to say a thing. The E3ys6e put

out some hogwash about how they
discussed the regulation of world fi-

nancial markets which no one could

make much sense of.

But my man in Paris points out
that Chirac is best friends with Boris

Yeltsin, at leastwhen the Russian pre-

mier can remember who anyone is.

His support would be essential for

EU badang for any bailout being put
together by Wall Street. We shall see.

Martin Waller
rify.diary&the-times-CO.uk

,

adr die chauraum to

'lacoffee".

MQSTbiutal _ _
Bsh language this week is by Havas,
the French advertising sales agency,

with thefollowing: The intematiort-

dk redlipmiem ofseveral Procter&
Gamble brands handled until now
by EURO RSGC Worldwide affects

essentS&fy those, accounts handled
on the:North American, market by
EURORSGC Tatham but in no uray

does it affe& acbawiis. held by Tor-

ADAIR TURNER'S powers of per-

suasionwere stretched beyond break-

ing point on die tarmac at.Heathrow
Airport yesterday. The CBI Director-

General was on^of a party heading

offtoZhru* and thence to the Davos
.World Economic Forum when news
'came through that the airport there

..bad been dosed.

Unfortunately the aircraft was
ownedby SwissAir, a carrier not not-

French leave
GREAT puzzlement in Baris about a
flying writ by David Komansky, the

Masteroffoe Universewho is chair-

man and chief executive of Merrill

.

Lynch. Komanskyrequested an inter-

view with Jacques Chirac French
President and a man not terribly in-

terested in the minutiae of inter-

national finance, everyone assumes.

David Komansky’* brief Paris trip

left most observers in (he dark

William Ford
aims to show
he’s in the

driving seat
Oliver August reports on the car

group’s deal to buy Volvo and

the background to the purchase

M any chairmen have
told a rapt audi-

ence at annual
meetings that their company
is what they hold dearest in

all the world. But when Wil-

liam Clay Ford Jr says so, he
actually sounds genuine.

The chairman of The Ford

Motor Company, which yes-

terday bought Volvo's car div-

ision. has jockeyed aQ his life

to reach the top post At the

age of 41, the great-grandson
of Henry Ford, the group's

founder, finally assumed the

mantle of power at the family

carmaking firm last year.

The Volvo deal is his first

big move. William Ford! got

his chance when Alex Tret-

man, the British-born execu-

tive chairman, retired. Mr
TVotman, 65, had been expect-

ed to stay a further year but

said he chose to go early as

the revamping of Fbrd had
proceeded ahead of schedule.

This amounted to a huge
victory for William Fbrd. He
had been head of the compa-
ny finance committee and
played a leading role in die

tumround. However, as chair-

man he has to share power
withJac Nasser, the wilyAus-

tralian who was made chief

executive. The Volvo deal is as

much his as William Ford’s.

The new division of power
at foe car group reflects the

continued influence of the

fbrd family that holds 40 per
cent of the voting shares. The
family has long been the roy-

alty of Detroit, and the sub-

ject of intense local interest

Wflfiam Ford was groom-

ed asasuccessor atthebehest
Of the family. He is the first

family member to lead the

companysince Henry Fond II

bowed out in 1980 after 35

years at the wheel Henry
Ford I was in charge for only
tenyears from 1908 until 1918.

Mr Trotman said: “Over
thesepast several months, the

board has discussed succes-

sion following my retirement

and has concluded that foe

rotes of the chairman and of

foe chief executive officer

should be separated. Jac is al-

ready running the largest part

of the company and, with Bill

as chairman of foe board, we
have tremendous strength

andcontinuityaswemove for-

ward.’’ Wflfiam ftxrd is desc-

ribed as a serious, soft-spoken

executive who helped to cre-

ate a school for gifted chil-

dren near Ford headquarters.

This is in marked contrast to

more tempestuous relatives

who have had his job. Unlike

his great-grandfather, he is

unlikely ever to mutter: “You
can have your car any colour

you like as long as it's black.”

The new chairman has

held a variety of jobs at the

company, including manag-
ing director of Ford Switzer-

land, vice-president of the

commerriaJ truck centre and
head of the climate control di-

vision. He divides his spare

time between reading about
the American Qvil War and
American football.

His father, William Fbrd
Sr, owns the Detroit lions

team. He has made his son

vice-chairman — a move that

will endear him to the tens of

thousands of car workers em-
ployed at Ford. But itwasn't al-

ways dear that William Fbrd

would be chosen by family

elders to run the car business.

H e had an ambitious

rival in Edsel Ford

Jr. another grand-

son of Henry Fbrd. The
49-year-otd is also the son of

Henry Ford II, who rebuilt

the company after the Second
World War. But early last

year Edsel Fbrd decided to

step down from his post as
president of Ford's car lend-

ing division and said he
would not take another execu-

tive position. Since 1991 he
had been foe president of foe

Ford Motor Credit Company,
which is the world’s largest

provider of car loans and leas-

es and is a wholly owned sub-

sidiary of Ford Motor. White

Ford Credit thrived during

the early years of Mr Ford’s

management, itran intoprob-
lems in foe past two years.

But given the 40 per cent

votingstakeofthe family, it is

unlikely that he was forced

outThe real reason for his de-

parture is believed tobe his re-

alisation that William Ford
had gained a comfortable

lead in the race to the top.

Six months later Alex Trot-

man resigned and set the re-

shuffle in motion. At the time,

William Ford said: ”1 want to

serve this company to foe

very best of my ability. The
Ford Motor Company is my
heritage, and has always been

part ofmy life.” The standing
ovation at the next annual
meeting is guaranteed.

William Ford is keenly aware of the family heritage
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Annie Turner introduces a three-page special report on an industry transformed by space-age.tedmology and lower overheads

Internet triggers data boom
T

he telecommunications in-

dustry is in a frenzy. Its tradi-

tional trade, telephone calls

(including faxes) is growing

at 6 per cent a year in the West Such

a rise wouJd be enviable in many in-

dustries. yet it pales when compared
with the estimated growth in data

traffic, which consultants put at

about 150per cent a year in developed

countries.

That figure comes from Deloitte

Consulting. Most of this new traffic

has been generated by the Internet,

which consumers and many business-

es access via the telephone network.

The biggest companies have a dedi-

cated link. With these phenomenal

rates of growth, it will not be long be-

fore data transmission surpasses vo-

cal interchange as the dominant form

of long-distance communication. It is

already happening in Britain. Last

November Bill Cockbum. the manag-

ing director of British Telecom, an-

nounced that more data is transmit-

ted over BTS telephone network than

voice calls.

Things have moved fast since then.

Freeserve, a free Internet access serv-

ice launched last September by the

Dixons Group, the electrical retailer,

now has 900.000 customers, making

it the world’s fastest-crowing Internet

service provider. Dixons reckons an

average of 8,000 people join its serv-

ice daily. *10 per cent of whom are

new to the Internet Freeserve pro-

vides free Net access, electronic mail

service. UK-based news and 15 mega-

bytes of Web space per customer.

It makes money by receiving a

small percentage of the cost of the lo-

cal call necessary to connect the user

to the Net, which varies between one

and six pence per minute. Dixons

claims to save consumers an average

of £150 a year, compared with “tradi-

tional" Internet service providers,

which typically charge a monthly fee.

The Dixons experience is illustra-

tive of a change across the developed

world, it is now widely accepted that

telecoms underpin just about every

other industry, so many countries are

opening up their telecoms markets to

competition after years of resistance.

At the beginning of last year, most of

the European Union member coun-

tries opened their telecom sectors to

full competition, while much of Latin

America and parts of Asia are doing

the same.
New players are keen to enter liber-

alised markets because the combina-

tion of new technology and lower over-

heads means that they can compete
with the incumbent operator, which
was likely to have been part of the civ-

il service, not a commercial organisa-

tion with shareholder pressures.

As Dixons has shown to great ef-

fect, in this new. multilayered mar-
ket there is a great opportunity for

non-telecoms companies to be suc-

cessful service providers, leaving oth-

ers to provide the infrastructure and
administration.

A whole new breed oftelecoms serv-

ice providers has grown up to exploit

new markets and the insatiable de-

mand for more capacity, or band-
width. Companies such as World-
Com, Carrier I and Level 3 recog-

nised that by building theirown Inter-

Teople in the street

are having a

marvellous time.

They are getting

better services foi;

less and less money’

national networks, they could circum-
navigate the accounting rate system'
— the way in which the former mo-
nopolies canned up revenue from in-

ternational calls between them
through a series of agreements.
The new generation is building in-

frastructure using cheaper, newer
technologies that can provide huge
amounts of bandwidth at a stroke.

Naturally, they install more capaci-

ty than they actually need and sell it

onmother carriers who. elsewhere in

the world, are probably their rivals.

This process has given rise to an in-

dustry that is complex in structure, in-

creasingly works through arbitrage

and has spawned many niche service

opportunities, such as that grasped

by Dixons. Analysts estimate that the

Freeserve initiative has added El to

the Dixons share price. That would
make Freeserve worth £433 million if

it were a separate company, accord-

ing to the industry newspaper Com-
munications Week International.

Dixons hopes to make a great deal

moremoney in the future from adver-

tising and Net commerce. The UK
market for Net retail sales could beas
much as E2£ billion by 2003.

With the promise of such riches, it

is little wonder that all around the

world, the telecoms sector has defied

gravity. For example, the financial

markets were in turmoil in October,
when the first tranche of the former
Swiss monopoly's shares was sold,

yet the shares were massively over-

subscribed. Altogether, more than
£24 billion was raised in teleooms
and related stock on the world's stock

markets in 1998.

WorldCom, the aggressive US-
based company that surprised every-

one by snatching MCI from BTs ac-

quisitive jaws last year. -has based its
.

entire business planon the fad tffet it

will keep growing at an amazing rale

— and the financial sector has braced
ittothehilt-

Marcus do Ferranti is the manag-
ing director arid, 'co-founder, of

BandrX. basal in London. Two years

ago. the company wasihe firstin. the
world to offer bandwidth for sale on
the open market, matching up pro-
spective buyers and sellers for a flat

fee. The service has become increas-

ingly sophisticated so Char it now op-

erates like a quasi-stock market and
has emulators in otheradvanced mar-
kets such as the US and Canada/
Mr de Ferranti says: “Rates on in-

ternational routes are plummeting.
Once a country liberalises its telecom-

munications, prices usually fall by a
factor of ten in two years. Everyone

,

thinks prices are going to hit rock bot-

tom and stabilise, but they just keep-

ing going down and the speed of them
fall is catching everyone out. At the

moment, competition in the whole-
sale market is fierce and lots of peo-

ple are selling below cost I believe

the bubble will burst within the next

couple of years and that will drive a;

massive period of consolidation."

Mrde Ferranti adds: “Some people

will lose money on the stock market,

bat the person in the street is having
a marvellous time: They are the real

.

beneficiaries, getting better and bet-

ter services for less and less money."
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7j BlHs ISDN allows you to send aiwf riec^we large

of information via yore

(2 BTs committed to saving yourbosiness money -.we’ve-,

cut call prices 13 times in the last two's^eax^.

{•3 We were the first communications supplier m theUK to

provide a Customer Service Guarantee scheme -W&icfrrtffers

,

compensation if we miss an appointment for installation

or repair. ,

[7j BT has business account managers who can speak to many

of our ethnic customers in their own language-

BT spends £280 million every year on research and

development in the UK, as part .ocf.our comnatment tabling

customers innovative products arid services,

[i7t With-4jOOO products in our UK pcatfolkt, bur business

team provide a one-stop shop for .every communications

need; from telephone lines to complex data solutions. -

|71 BT' has a range of business discount plans -which can save

you money whenever you efrlL '

71 BT teste imHiocs of lines every ni^it to make sure they’re'

in good workk® order.

|7J BTs call charging accuracy has British Approvals Board

for Telecommunications approval.

].In business

v"

We've invested dE^ bOHph 'iii ^rn^^
. .

14 years. Not only does tot mean we offer a tellable • l

service today; but we’ll he capable of coping with the

.

technology of tonwrrcroc

g\ Vie ensure. that 9a82% of all tihe calls . we handle get ;

through successfully and we*re constantly, working to L
.-.

improve this- figure: .
,

* .' - — •

71 With BT^ per second pridng, you only pay for the tame

you talk (minimum charge 5p percall). • {
;•

7 .

Whatever size your enterprise - from small startup to

global conglomerate - we have products; services and

discount packages to suit your individual needs.

7

i

BT Contract 'Rentals allow your business to ben^it from

using the most advanced products whilst enabftng you to

spread the costs over time.- ... . .

-

7 With 140j000 BT paypfoon^. from Lands
.

End to John

CGroats, you can keep in touch whenever you’re on

the move.
* ' •'

-

I
-

No wonderthousands ofbusinesses come backtoBT every month.

Some telecoms companies can offer you some of these things. But only BT can offer all of them. In fact m a recent FORTUNE1
magazine

survey* of the world’s most admired telecoms companies, BT ranked the highest in Europe. To find out more about these and the many

other reasons why businesses large and small are choosing to be with BT, call Fteejlone 0800 800 800 or visit us at www.bt.com

fh* Worlds Most Admired Cookies, FORTUNE- 2* h October IS*

'CoSSct'Ac*
-

High ttriptwe an Tririimn gatielHte is powered into Space ^

in war

I
n November thefirst^at-

vo was fired in the.battle
• for supremacy in sstiellite

mobile phones—• but/stf farJr

has failed to set the. world
ablaze.

.
Lridium, the first into :the

marketplace, has launched 66
satellite into low Earth orbit

(LEO)—468 mileshigh. These .;

transmit calls around, the
world arid down to 12 Earth
stations or “gateways", where
they link with the terrestrial

phone network. But “technical

problems, poor transmisaon
quality, lade- of handsets told

criticisms about .costs have
dogged Iridium’s early days.

Figures released Iasi week
show that there has been little

-

tate-up of

bally, andnot a single ha
has been fold in Britain.

Satellite phones-' have, of
course, been around for years.'

BriefrasesizedL. they must-be
set up in advance and aimed
at - a satellite 2U40 mSes
above the Equator, so you are
unable to call someone trai-
ling around — you must wait
until they call you. Because of

the lower orbit Iridium hand-
sets need less power, are light-

er and more portable: •:Made
by Motorola and Kyocera,
they look like mobile phones
with bigger antennae, and cost

around £2200.
The system

was intended to

revolutionise
communications
for business trav^-

ellers outside the
conventional cel1

lular network
and to attract

people worldn
m less develoj

countries, users
of commercial
and leisure

boats, long-dis-

tance trucks and _
aid organisa, •/

•

tions.'
’

Signals travel morequiddy
to LEO satellites, reducing the

delay that can make conversa-
tion so awkward.
Iridium has recruited con-

ventional cellular service- pro-
viders as “roaming partners"
tomake the links in aties — in
the UK it is Orange. Iridium
also offers worldwide paging
services and a GSM-style
short message service, and
has promised e-maff and fax:

But the firm has been heavi-
ly criticised for the complexity
ofits cost structure, in which it

acts as a wholesaler, selling
airtime to the gateway opera-
tors. It sells it to the service pn>
vrders and roaming partners,
who sell it at retail prices to tile
customer.

Andrew Tolpun is a te)c-
cpms market analyst at' Phil-
lips TariffC2u which monitors

Pricing. He says;
Serviceproviderscan set pric-
es alwhat they feel the market
justifies. lt*s a global system,
so you can go- iq a service

Travellers

in remote

countries

will be

able to

call home

• provider ina cheaper regitHi."

Lance Stevens, the business

development manager at Or-

ange, dtesasan example thep
cost, of anjridlum call from
the UK to America of O per

minute and to China of £422.

Fw - those who are not

already Orange customers,

there are also connection and
monthly subscription charges
— as welt as the cost of the

phone. However. Orange is

still testing the service and is

not yet offering it to consum-
ers. Multinational businesses

are in a position to select the

service provider which offers

the best deal. Isibis unfair to

individuals?
•

- Craig Bond. Iridium’s vice-

president of market develop-

. ment, says: “Each country has
different taxes and import tar-

iffs on handsets arid pagers—
differences . over which we
have jw control. Shopping
around- is inevitable."

_:Even then, the cost of going
mobile by satellite is still con-

siderable. Jonathan Morgan-
Jones, a researcher with the

Telecom Managers’ Associa-

tion. says: “Iridium has chosen
a sensible model because it is

flexible. You can use your cur-

rent cellular service provider,

and put your Subscriber Inden-
tification. Module (SIM] card

•

in ah Iridium phone.
But the flipside is the

cost — due to their ,

need to reoover theLjg^
investment quick!y.’’^

Costs will be
brought into focus

this auiumn when
Globalstar, a consorti-

um led by Loral

Spare& Communica-
tions, starts commer-
cial sendee: and ih

2000. ICO Global Co.
mmunications also

launches a satellite

- phone sendee. As well

as voice and paging
services. Globalstar plans to

offer fax, date transmission
and position location services.

ICO claims the highest data
rates among its immediate
competition but is focusing on
voice, fax and e-mail.

fhos
t

i

\’et profit

t ...

<V-’
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•' :: -v -
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v -

L
ike Iridium, both com-
petitors are planning to

sell wholesale time to

service providers. Handsets
are expected to cost £600 and
airtime costs are estimated at

£1 per minute by Globalstar
and £120 by ICO.
Both companies are also tar-

Eg parts of the world with
orno teleooms infrastruc-

ture. ICO has struck a deal
with -the payphone manufac-
turerLandis & Gyr to provide
satellite phone booths.
MikeJohnson, global media

director for ICO, says that
developing world services will
be subsidised by those for
business travellers.

Sue Spenceley
- Burch
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A future of colour

T ihe world’s existing

I telecommunications
* network is coming to

jar, *- the end of its useful
Se* a notion that is hard to
grasp in the light of its current
use.

year, international
phmw cans amounted to about
90 billion minutes, up from 82
bmion in 1997, according to
the Geneva-based Internation-
al Telecommunication Union.
Yet by volume (as opposed to
value) international ralk ac-
count far only 2 per cent of the
total number, the vast majori-
ty of which are local calls.

Hie existing network was
built to carry phone rails —
soon destined to become a
small portion of the traffic gen-
erated tqr developed countries
.where data traffic is growing
by as much as 150 per cent a
year. This is because of the ap-
parently inexorable rise of the
internet which has 100 million

yJSscts, a number expected to
double in the next 18 months.
This is causing capacity

shortages on many routes, par-
ticularly transatlantic links, be-

cause at least 60 per cent of
Internet traffic is still routed
via America.
Marie Wold, the head of the

European Telecommunica-
tions and Media Institute at

Deloitte Consulting, points out
that the next generation of mo-
bile phones (which will be
available from 2002 onwards)
is being designed to deal with

data as well as voice. She pre-

edicts: “By 2010 about 90 per

-cent of traffic on mobile net-

works win be data.”

iV It is not just the volume that" is creating problems, but the

phone networks use of rirouit

switching which maintains a

live, dedicated link between

the parties during a telephone

calL

This is a very inefficient use

of network capacity- or band-

width. especially when com-
pared with data's use ofpacket-

switched technology. Here
data is chopped up into small

packets, each of which is ad-

dressed to the recipient and
sequentially numbered.
The packets are fired into

and whiz-bangs
Tomorrow’s digital and mobile

phones will supply customers

with voice, data and other

services, says Annie Turner
the mesh of the network and
might take different routes to

reach their destinations, being
reassembled in the right order

at the far end using then-

sequence numbers. Packets

can also be interleaved with
those from other transmis-
sions en rouse.

The technology used to

“pacfcetise” a voice, so that it is

treated as just another type of

data, is advancing in leaps

and bounds. Still images and
video, too, can be transmitted

in this way, which means that

many types of traffic can be
treated in a uniform fashion,

leveraging economies of scale

for network operators and
greatly simplifying network
management
The Internet appears both to

have created the problem and
provided a solution for itin the

shape of Internet Protocol (IP).

This is the transport mecha-
nism which comprises rules to

ensure the smooth running of

the network, averting traffic

jams and collisions on the In-

ternet and on the new genera-

tion of networks.

And IP will not only rule on
core networks. There is a host

of new “access technologies"

that will ensure that IP traffic

flows right into people's

homes — fixed wireless links

might be employed ortheexist-
ing copper cabling in tile

ground, but with whiz-bang
electronics on the exchange

and consumer ends of the line.

By whatever means it is

delivered, IP will mean that

consumers have digital links

from end-to-end. but with far

faster line speeds than are cur-

rently available with Integrat-

ed Services Digital Network
(ISDN).
Bob Brace, the marketing

director with Nokia Telecom- 1

munications based at Heath-

Providers

who seek a
Net profit

Anew breed of business,

the Internet service

provider or ISP, has

emerged from the rapid

growth of Internet traffic. For

a monthly subscription, pro-

v videre such as Yahoo!, De-
Sq mon, Pipex. Virgin Net and

Direct Connection will con-

nect you to the Net and pro-

vide an email address.

Connecting your computer

to a modem allows you to

transmit data cm the phone

line. When you log on to the

ISPs host computer or server,

you can send and receive mes-

sages, as well as access online

information and surf the

World Wide Web, for the

price of a local phone call.

It sounds like a lot of invest-

ment for the ISP for very Little

return. But the

profit area is

, electronic com- J)cl\
L^merce home
^'banking orshop- tJrwi

ping over the jDUV
Net Being an.

ISP opens the will
door to business

2i
porfs£ doing

are starting up
all the time. Tes- chat£
co is offering an
JSPserviceinex- vj

-pecfation of a IXJ.C v

,
home-shopping -

revolution that

could see a fleet of vans deliv-

er groceries that have been or-
1

dered on the Web.
, And the rods star David

Bowie has set up an ISP. Alex

Juddof Presco, a Net ad agen-

cy, saysThe man will do live

chats. The site is sold on novet-

ty value.”
'

BT claims that the Net has a

6 per cent market penetration

- in the UK and that it is likely

to rise greatlywith the coming

of digitalTVwhen set-top box-

eswfll beable» bring the Net

into the home. More than

LJmiffion households hareac-

- cess to the Net malting them

online customers for the
ISPs.

But Net opportunmes_are

_ international and many®*™®
trie players— suchas

Anvenca

OnUneHSdK

David

Bowie

will be

doing live

chats on

the Web

there doesn't appear to be a
slowdown.”
The decision by Dixons to

offer free Net access — which
it can do through a deal with

the telecommunications com-
pany Energis — is putting the

pressure cm other ISPs to of-

fer more value. And with tire

growing revenues from online

advertising and ^commerce,
ISPS are able to offer some
good deals.

Virgin Net has gone for sub-

sidised rather than free Net ac-

cess. David Johnson, its com-
mercial director, says “We’re
evolving into something even

more closely aligned to me Vir-

gin brand and we are making
the most of retail opportuni-

ties in areas of business that

Virgin operates in.” Subscrib-

_ ers can book, theirVir-

gin flights, buy CDs,
rj or listen to Virgin ra-u dio and — through a

tie-in with Citibank

6 — enjoy free home
banking and current

ip accounts that pay in-

terest

• The rapidly evolv-

lVe ing ISPs are finding

that to cash in on e-

rm commerce, they need
1711

to build customer loy-

, ahy. ISPs are trying

£D hard to differentiate

themselves by oflfer-—
bog useful services to

customers — content such as

news, music and sport as well

as cbat communities and sub-

scriber offers. Quality of serv-

ice is a big issue; as anyone
who has experienced the frus-

trations ofconnecting at times

of peak demand can testify.

Presto's Mr Judd says:

“Many ISPs are investing in

more powerful infrastructure

to ensure a Easter service, bet-

ter support and a better con-

nection rate. What is termed
(he hassle factor comes into It

— if you always get connected

first time, you will remain loy-

aLSome iSPlsare offeringsub-
scribers free Web space to set

up theirown site.”

Each ISP can exploit a dif-

ferent niche market Pipex, for
example, offers an informa-

zSSinK — originated in tion service mined at journal-
P~er

j7s Marie Wold of ists. One of the biggest niche

nplmtte' Consulting says: marisete is education— even-
Deiomu . . . «~aitv mnnn tut fj.nni,

ness every five or sx months

tbIDUgtoatEui^e«»‘'™y
three monthsm the

seeing massive proliferation;

tually 31X000 UK schools will

belinked tothe National Grid
for learning.

Stephen Hoare

row, says: “IP win be a tremen-
dous unifying factor. We will

end up with a single network
connection into the home for

games, multiple phone lines

for different members of the

family, video-on-demand, ac-

cess to information and elec-

tronic mad.
“You will be able to down-

. load the latestCD— orjust the

parts of it you want— instead

of having to go to the shop or

listen to a Californian radio

station online."

The American television

channel NBC is alreadysquar-

ing new ways of delivering in-

formation in addition to broad-

casting, Mr Brace says.

'This Includes cable televi-

sion infrastructure and the In-

ternet," he says..Television as

we know itnow will be steam-
age technology in ten years

"

likewise advances in the

core transmission network are

dwarfing current fibre-optic

capacities. A new technology

known as Wave Division Mul-
tiplexing (WDM) splits up the

light signal into colours, pro-

ducing multiple different-

length signals which can be

transmitted simultaneously.

Originally, one fibre pair

had the capacity to cany
32,000 voices at once. Two
years ago Gena, one ofthe pio-

neers of WDM, deployed a
cable that could simultan-

eously support 16 different

length signals or channels,

which means it can carry the

equivalent of 512.000 voice

calls, according toGuy Powell,

the managing director of

Gena for Europe, Africa and
the Middle East
He says: “Systems with 96

channels will shortly be de-

ployed that will support al-

most three million calls at

once. In data terms, that trans-

lates to one terabit [a million
million bitsf." Using lasers to break white light into multiple colours Allows a single fibre to cany a million-plus phone calls per second
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Airearer Advanced global communications from NTT.

Arcstor offers you a uniquely reliable global connection. In fact, no one offers a stronger connection

with Asia and the Pacific. In Japan, for example, NTT has been providing fully dependable

communications for more than a century. As one of the world's leading telecom providers, NTT can

provide you and your globaL offices with an unsurpassed level of service. From round-the-clock

multi-language assistance and business support to emergency backup. Now, connecting with Asia is

a simple matter of connecting with the right partner. mW.WWWItmiturmmcbwwm
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Dawn of a new
age for Japan

The multimedia market is set to play a major part

in the country’s economy, says Ruth Taplin

The Firms and the Italians have gone mad for mobiles, says Tony Dawe

THE subtlety and understatement of Japa-

nese culture often makes it appear that little

is happening in the country. However, in the

telecommunications and IT sectors, change

is occurring rapidly at alt levels.

Digital TV broadcasting has brought

multimedia into the mainstream of Japa-

nese society, producing links between tele-

communications. broadcasting and informa-

tion services. The multimedia markets are

restructuring and laying the groundwork

for future growth. With high-speed, high-vol-

ume communications made possible by fi~

fare optic networks, teleshopping, home com-
munications. karaoke, internetTV and digit-

al versatile disk (DVD) are all being planned

for the 21st century to support the economy
in the future.

DVD. the latest in CD-Rom technology,

has a huge storage capacity, able to provide

up to 133 minutes of video playback time.

The Japanese Ministry of Post and
Telecommunications has predicted that 123

trillion yen will be spent by consumers on
the multimedia market by 2010. Internet

services are also '

non (TMQ is a good exmnple ofhow the de-

regulated newcommunications networks op-
erate in Japan: TMC is the major equity

sharer in TWJ, IDC and IDO.
TWJ is involved in a number of services,

such as the 0070 Freephone, a call connect
service, VPN (Virtual Personal Exclusive

line Networks). Cell Relay Service and Tele-

way Sirius, an Internet service provider, its

sales are more than 1 10 billion yen.

IDC is involved in optic fibre cable-laying

projects: IDC Home Dial, a credit card-
based automatic dialling service from over-

seas to Japan: it started Internet Internation-

al Gateway services; established IDO Solu-

tions. a 100 per cent-owned subsidiary; and
in March 1998 expanded its services to 208
locations. Its turnover is more than 70 bil-

lion yen. IDO has been involved in cellular

phone and digital cellular phone services.

Since March 1997 it has been collaborating

with DDI in the introduction ofCDMA digi-

tal protocol cellular phone services. GSM.
the traditional digital protocol technology.

has not been readily available in Japan, so
die spread of

becoming more
established: the

Multimedia
Contents Associa-

tion of Japan
(MMCA) has
found that Inter-

net users total

more than ten mU-

The test will be whether

companies can successfully

challenge Western rivals

lion. E-mail, personal computercommunica-
tions and network shopping at virtual shop-

ping centres are becoming more usual in Ja-

pan.

The restructuring of existing networks

such as NTT and KDD and newly created

networks such as International Digital Com-
munications pDQ. Teleway Japan (TWJ)

and Nippon Tsusin (IDO) and Japan Tele-

com are laying the foundations for new Inter-

net-related businesses that involve electronic

money and Internet telephones.

Competition in Japan is growing— exem-
plified by the fact that 123 Type I telecommu-
nications businesses now exist in the coun-

try. Although NTT remains the largest

company — dominating long-distance and
local services with turnover of more than

$60 billion — its predominance is now being

challenged.

KDD. once involved only in international

calls, now offers a domestic phone ‘service

that can provide cheaper calls than NTT in

categories exceeding 12 miles. Competition
is forcing NTT and KDD to offer more at-

tractive rates. The Toyota Motor Corpora-

CDMA wfli need
to be assessed.

IDO is a good ex-

ample of how
complex Japanese
telecommunica-
tions are present-

ing many obsta-

cles to Western
of cooperationcompanies. The extent

among rival Japanese communication net-

works is remarkable. In the PHS market, for

example, most regions have three compa-
nies competing to provide improved servi-

ces. Toyota, through itsTWJ arm. is support-

ing the construction of a nationwide net-

work by investing capital in Astel Tokyo and
Astel Chubu. TWJ invests in Astel compa-
nies throughout Japan. The PHS has been
one of the most popular mobile phones here.

NTT. with its Personal Communications
Network, is its main rival, along with DDI
Pocket Telephone.

It is difficult to see where the room exists

for American or European companies. The
problem for Japanese companies is that at

home and abroad all their efforts are invest-

ed in Japanese-related activities. NTT. KDD
and even Toyota are fulfilling the needs of
Japanese companies and consumers for

their telecommunications and multimedia
services. The test will be whether they can

successfully challenge Western companies,
and become household names as they did
with cameras, photocopiers and the like.

T
wo of lfte most dispa-
rate nationalities in

Europe are rivalling

each other in the race
to top the league of mobile
phone users.

The Finns, famous for 1

fair-skinned and taciturn. __

the olive-skinned and gregari-

ous Italians could become the

most permanently switched-

on peoples within a couple of

years, according to research

by Salomon merchant.bank. Jt

predicts that the two countries

will be the first to have more
mobile phones than people but

for very different reasons.
.

"The Finns have taken to

mobile phones because the

population is spread across

the country. They have also

been offered some of the low-
est tariffs in the world.” says

John Jensen, Salomon's wire-
less analyst The Italians
have been attracted to them be-

cause of excellent prepayment
deals.”

The popularity ofmobiles in
Finland Has undoubtedly pros-
pered because Nokia, which
has just overtaken Motorola
as the world's leading manu-
facturer of mobiles, is a Finn-
ish company. It generates, on
its own. a third ofFinland? an-
nual economic growth; its

shares account for half the
trading on the Helsinki stock
exchange and Jorma Ollila,

Nokia's president, was recent-

ly voted the second most pow-
erful person in the country in a
nationwide poll
The company has not, how-

ever, swamped the country
with cheap “terminals*', as it

calls the phones. Finns pay
£100 and more for a phone but
the cost of calls is hardly any
more expensive than using a
fixed line. Finland currently

tops the mobile phone “pene-
tration league", with 56 porta-

bles for every 100 people, ac-

cording to recent statistics

from the ECM World Cellular

Database.
The forecasts that the

number ofphones will outstrip

the number of people is based
on their popularityamong chil-

dren, with nearly afi 16 to

24-year-olds possessing a mo-
bile. About one in three school-

children possesses one. They
are marketed aggressively at

children, with parents happy
to buy Cinphones. which work
onlywithin Helsinki? bounda-
ries and cut off after a .fixed

amount, normally 100 markka
(£12), has been spent on calls.

Mobile phones were top of

the pre-teens' Christmas gift

third of'the country’s popula-

tion.

• Theboommay be slowed by

an increase in the cost of call-

ing cellular phones from fixed

lines earlier this month. Tbe in-

creaseresulted from a “simpli-

fication” of tariffs ordered by

Italy? telecoms watchdog,

which seems to benefit only

those already enjoying off-,

peak deals.--

r Jensen insists,

however, that

the Italians, to-

gether with the

lists and dominated news-
paper and television advertis-

ing for the festive period.

In a country famous for its

love ofvodka, the future of the

mobile phone could also be
guaranteed by the discovery of

one that runs onalcbhol. Re-

searchers at Manhattan Scien-

tific in the United States have
developed a phone with a fuel

cell that works by a chemical
process and is recharged by in-

jecting a small alcohol-fill that

provides enough power fix-

two weeks' use.

In Italy the popularity ofmo-
biles is a new phenomenon, •

with the launch of prepaid
services,byTelecom Italia Mo-
bile. Ommtel and their recent-

ly licensed rival. Wind, an Ital-

ian. French and German con-
sortium. Customers buy their

handsets . at market rather
than subsidised prices and

pay for their calls in advance.
-• Tl» prepaid services were
promoted very cleverly and
the prices pitched just nght to

catch on.” says Mr Jensen.

-The schemes also benefited

from the traditionallyhigh tar-

iffs charged fix'; rails
.
from

fixed fines.

The services have helpedthe
market to grow by 80 percent
m the past year to totaUS m3-
Son. subscribers, more titan a

mobOe phones. He says:
1

explosion in the use of the In-

ternet has resulted partly from
more and more people getting

email addresses and those

without them feeling left out
31k same willhappen with mo-
bilephones. Whenpeople with-

outone are regularly asked for

their mobile number, they will

soon acquire one. The cost of

hofbeinga cellular subscriber

is going up. fait the cost erf be-

ing connected is . coming
down."

"
•
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Capital ideas for inventors*
ithputsmall and me-
dium-size enterpris-

es, or SMEs, there

would be no large telecommu-
nications companies. All glo-

bal multinationals start out as
small companies with a good
idea, and even when they

become large, they still rdyon
smaller and medium-size

enterprises for cutting-edge

ideas. Ruth Taplin writes.

The UK has no shortage of

inventors, but it has had a
shortage of visionary venture

capital companies and late-

pay legislation. The latter has
been addressed by legislation

concerning a Better Payment
Practice Code pushed through

by Barbara Roche, then Small
Firms Minister, which de-

mands that large firms pay in-

terest at 8 per cent above base
rate on overdue debts to small
suppliers.

The other problem for high-
tech companies is obtaining
venture capital. This is es-

pecially difficult after the sec-

ond or third phase of the

project, when extra capital is

needed for product update, a
new sales effort and improved
facilities.

Alex Henderson,
managing director

of Naim Douglas,

and past president

ofthe Federation of

Electronics Indus-

try (FED. notes

signs of change for

high-tech compa-
nies seeking ven-

ture capital Tbe
FEI has run three

successful invest-

ment forums at

which innovators

can present their

rases for financial assistance

to potential investors.

Individual and corporate in-

vestors are careful to assess

whether market research has

been done to prove that there

is demand for a new technolo-

gy and that the product or ser-

Venture capitalists are on the

lookout for bright ideas ‘

,

smaller, more individual com-
panies can be effective in pro-

riding venture capital to tbe

SME.
Celtic House Investment

Corporation (CHIC) was
founded by.Terry Matthews, a
Welsh-bom entrepreneurwho
is the founder and chairman
ofNewbridge Network Corpo-
ration. a Canadian telecom-

munications company.. Since

its formation in 1987. New-
bridge has increased its an-
nual turnover to more than
$1 billion.

Mr Matthews set up CHIC
in 1994 as hisown private com-
pany to invest in high-growth
start-up enterprises in the IT-

telecom sector, with an empha-
sis on identifying technologies

and businesses that are po-
tentially complementary to

Newbridge or that wiU give

Newbridge exposure to a di-

versified range of emerging
technologies. . .

This institutional

approach hasled to
CHIC investing in
almost 40 start-up

companies. in
some cases New-
bridge has been a
co-investor from
the outset, such as
with the Cam-
bridge-based en-

business %$£.
am’xmy'

_i or. In the Welsh
picul convergence sofi-

‘ ware company
Ubiquity it has .be-

ta take tiie companies across

the water to investo^in SHi-

ness. Mr Davidson ' says:'

^eosis the pick of the early-

!

stage technology companies in >

the UK./and such was our •

passion for ks business thM •

we deridedtogetinvolved indi-

;

vidually. 1 would say that it is -

passion, coupled with a
con Valley,whoethe familiari-

;
. healthy cynicism, that should

ty with these types of venture guide the investor.”

is more widespread. In some
cases, wewflltnake the invest-

ment fairsdves.’'. ..

~ One such: exan^^fa Zros

based Webserver tools busi-

-But, in the final analysis,

whether you are seeking •

capital for an SME IT high-
feci.'venture, orproriding capi-
tal mid passion, proceed wnh
.caution.-

Investors

wish to

see a

clear

come an investor at a lawr
date. Over the past year or so
investments tty CHIC/New-
bridge in just four of such

start-ups hare resulted in

gains of nearly $500 million to

the two companies.

vice constitutes a genuine A more individual ap-

breakthrough. Other pitfalls /V. ixnach shows that pas-

far innovators indude inode- a \ sionor an emotionalm-far innovators indude,

quale business plans. Inves-

tors need ro have a dear, con-

vincing business plan before

they are willing to commit

funds.

Understanding who the in-

vestor is. whether individual

or corporate, is essential for

the high-tech company. Many
investors have particularOTef-

erence or even geographical

limits. Innovators need to fa-

miliarise themselves with the

investors and their terms for.

offering money as wen.

The different, but success-

ful. approaches to corporate

venturing show that bath larg-

er institutional as well as

vestment in the company thai

the venture capital company is

supporting can be just as im-

portant as providing mone-
tary assistance.

Richard Davidson, who
works in a specialist tech-

nology team based in the City

of London that assists early

stage companies with their

financing, agrees. He says:

“We uy-to find investors who
not only understand the tech-

nology but are passionate

about it

This means a small

number of highly skilled ven-

ture firms in Europe, but very

ofan it ran also mean having
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potions sure to win hearts
«SS Kafllenme Bergen offers gift ideas for everyone

romantic to the most forgetftil
mental toA ai)d should.beig-

•

nored doesn't'reafiywash- Hie
irony is that ft is the romantic
slush fadorthatiHwidesaWel-
come relief from the curmudg- '

eonfy attitudes we' often' en-

**are in daily life.

jffa bow 'do y6a plan to cete^

brafe? By. W®*4 . of Mouth
(0181-871 :

9566).' "ifte London
caterer, ^j^gests Ja -sensuous
mealfori^^homevdthiced
vodka andn^^^^^iatEd'

set the -sedbft; “Ue, yonr nap7-'

:

kins .pmk OEganza
anderrarfe^taftlem crushed
veM-ob^dvavyod fcan^scar- ,

ter >rosehads. and';jasmine," -

saysa sjKfee^nanftir By'WGflrii -

of Mouflvnpta^ase of rose-, V Tea lor two: Lady Gre)
water art^ison^ floating, ca^.^
dies in the' centre and arran^'

.
' iTmmngs Has newfeasets that

night-lights - in frosted glass
- :

feature heart-shaped plates
around the- roam far a warm and saucers downed in rose-

mm"

Teafcn-two:^Lady Grey &um a special Twinings set

winings has newfaasets that 08QO-71& 108) has invented a

atmosphere.”

If you want garlic bread on .

your Valenftne’s Day menu,
you can now do so without
fear of offending. Tcsca has
bread dial las a new strain of

.

Jfecjbaked inside —.it looks

feature heart-shaped- plates
.
whole new perfume 6ft Valen-

ahd saucers covered in rose- tine's Day—Love Potion No 9.

buds and hearts. The'£50 set

comprises a teapot, two dips
Land saucers, a cake plate and
a box of TWixiings lady Grey
tea (Twinings mail.' order
0171-3533511). .. , , :

- When -it aimes to isemimen-
anfr. tastes like normal garlic taJ tosh, chocolates aretiie ta^
but without the hngenng aro- iest kind. Thorntons sells a-
ma. The post-prandgal kiss large

:

diet-busting heart-

wifi be all (he batter fbr it A shaped boec in romantic red for,

sejwing oosts.89p, .
. £20.

:

{>;
*

. .

If you prefer, tea for two* PenhaKgon’s (Freephone

The Jadfes* eau de toilette is
'

pink and.has green top notes,,

rich flotal middle notes and
base notes of precious wood
and amber.The Thai's version

is a citrus,-qace and wood com-
fanaticn and comes in an in-

triguing black bottle. Prices

startat£I5.

Lavenders Blue (QL483

211339), the mail-order campa-

;

ny. has a Valentine selection.

A silver heart box is £450. a

heartsoap dish thatincludes a
hand-made soap is £850, a
mother-of-pearl heart is £4J0
and a terracotta heart dish
Med with lavender or rose
pot-pourri £1250.

. Acompany called 800 Ham-
pers (07071 280800; website:

wwwftO0Hampers.com) offers

a huge range. The Standard
Romantic costs £2499, while
the Deluxe Romantic is £69.99.

They include Glencoe smoked
salmon, champagne and choc-
olates.

If your loved one has been
overdoing it present him or
her with a hand-made heart
footstool. It is upholstered in

gold damask with thatching

.tassels, arid has beech Tegs. It

costs £99-95 from House of
Bath (0870 60 750 21).

The same company sells a
heart curio table to house an

Thorntons’ boxed chocs

those romantic keepsakes for

£89.95.

Care ForThe Wild Interna-
tional (01293-871 596), the wild-

life charily, suggests adopting
an orphaned animal as a Jong-
lasting and meaningful gift.

Having chosen an animal —

-

elephant, rhino, dump, orang-
utan, badger or tiger— the fos-

ter parent then receives an
adoption certificate, a colour
photograph of the orphan, a
T-shirt, a factsheet.a video aad
a six-monthly update. Prices

range from £1495 to £49.95.

For another unconventional
gestiire, buy a property in Val-

entine Road, London E9. The
estate agent Sovereign Park
(0181-985 5800) has two proper-
ties there a. lower ground-
floor garden flat far £69,995
and a three-bedroom maison-
ette with a roof terrace for

£139.995.

Finally, if you are prone to

forgetting dates such as Valen-
tin'S Day altogether. The Gift

Delivery Company (01483

440892) has a free anniversary
reminder service that goes
with the gift delivery service,

and is designed to ensure that

busypeopledonot miss impor-
tant anniversaries or special

occasions. Customers register

all the important dates by
post, fax or over the Internet

Then, two weeks before the

event, they are contacted and
given a reminder and a list of

goodies from which to choose.
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Uncommon scents: Love Potion No 9, a new creation from Penhalison’s
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Tigers suffer horribly at the hands of poachers. The Segal

tiger-bone Industry for Chinese metflrines poutd push the

tiger to extinction. Adopting Sheba, who was orphaned
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Is it hot stuff

or just another

mag?
V&4W

Has Emap Metro’s new title got what it takes to

succeed in a tough market? Tina Gaudoin reports

J
ust because something

is not a new idea doesn’t

mean ifs a bad one.

Emap Metro’s newest

publication, hem, claims to be

the "ultimate weekly entertain-

ment fix”. However, if you're

an entertainment junkie or

you have spent time in Ameri-

ca, you wUl quickly spot the

similarities between heat and
the hugely successful Ameri-

can publication Entertain-

ment Weekly (although EW
doesn’t contain TV listings}.

The comparison does not

please Mark Williamson, the

publisher of heat, who hotly

denies any suggestion of a

link, saying: "This has been an
Davididea in David Hepworth’s

mind for at least five years."

Granted. Hepworth, the edito-

rial director whose triumphs

include Smash Hits, Just Sev-

enteen, Q and More!, is a pub-

lishing legend (at least in the

magazine industry) and any-
thing with his stamp stands

more than an odds-on chance

of succeeding. But. presented
with the respective magazines,

even my dog could sniff out

the similarities.

According to Williamson:
“We've spent lots of money
and time designing heat. It has
been a long time since Enter-

tainment Weekly won any de-

sign awards." Ouch! William-

son and the heat team should

be flattered, not defensive. EW
broke the mould in the US and
went on to make millions.

There’S no reason why heat

shouldn't do the same. But

perhaps the heat team is ask-

ing itself the same question as
everyone else about the launch
of something dedicated to

those who are, in Williamson’s
words, “mad for entertain-

ment”. Are there enough
entertainment junkies out
there to merit a weekly maga-
zine? And, what’s more, can

the magazine do what EW
does so well — deliver stories

exclusively and first?

To say that Mark Frith, the

editor of heat, is “bullish"

about his magazine's chances
would be an understatement
As a former magazine editor

myself, it’s hard not to over-

look the carefully prepared
pre-launch media soundbite

(and why shouldn’t he be pre-

pared — this is a huge launch
with a £45 million budget).

When I ask how heat will

compete with the highly influ-

ential. huge-drculation week-
end supplements, frith's reply

is textbook: **We are not in com-
petition with anyone else. We
are a one-stop shop for enter-

tainment fans. We wont
always be first, but we will

always be the best."

But the increasing “glossi-

ness" of the Saturday and Sun-

day newspaper magazines,

plus the advent of entertain-

ment-based listing guides,

such as The Times's metro, the

Evening Standard's Hot Tick-

ets and The Guardian’s The
Guide, mean that the enter-

tainment beat is more heavily

populated than ever.

A weekly entertainment

magazine has the potential to

break stories. Frith, the former
editor of Sky Magazine, has
surrounded himself with a
crack team. Charles Gant, for-

merly of The Face, is one of

Britain's best magazine film

editors, and die news editor.

Matt Smith, formerly at

NME. should have great

access to entertainment news
stories. But do the British re-

semble the Americans in their

“need" to consume infotain-

ment on a vast scale? Do we
really need to know the back-

ground to Leonardo Di Cap-
rio’s problems on the set of
The Beach, for example? After

all, most of us either read
about it in the “red tops" or
saw it on News at Ten.

THE TIMES VERDICT

The pace is hectic’

: ITS bright ifsconfident there is certainly pjn[K of

Mbniu&mto it and it feels and Im*s lto

vv
f

- on
aiding,

.
when

evwmuac’paper has done di^ra^tiy. bij *e pace LS

hectic; the op^ng-“news” section, wito tote of stones

and gtt&sips ls frantic and would benefit from some

biit music, videos, books and games are too coDdenseato

have any real authority an£ oddhvtoe arenoprevrews

of upcoming touts or events, whim adds to the refiling

-that there feiwtogproactive going
At the back, theTV listings section offers Wtie different

from the myriad listings publications already on me _
market, although the comprehensive turn previews are a

good idea that should go down well with mose too

exhausted after reading the magazine to think about

anything else..

JAYNE DOWLE, editor of metro

‘I find the idea enticing’
WE may aLready have more listings magazine

than we need, but who doesn't have the urge to find

something newand entertoining^to read?
^ ^ ^ ^ ^

• If heat ran provide this, then the fact that it oners

TV times as well should be considered a bonus.

I find the idea of a newsy magazine rammed
with film, music, books, celebrities, gossip and
reviews far more enticing than the predictable tare

of most women’s magazines, and I am sure I am

The
m

':J / *

:

I
f heal is to succeed it will

need to do a lot better

than tepid stories in the

preview issue about why
Cameron Diaz is the “most
beautiful woman in tire

world"; an “exclusive” on
Ewan McGregor and Anna
Friel in Rogue Trader, whldi
is unaccompanied by a quote

from either acton a Q&A ses-

sion with Christian Slater

which asks “where did you go
when you went out?', or a sex-

ist article on The Corrs, which
wastes two paragraphs on
Andrea Coir’s backless outfit

Not that there’s anything
wrong with any of these top-

ics. I'm rather envious of And-
rea Coir’s figure myself. But I

could get this stuff from any
number of existing magazines.

mm
and
make ta _.

pictures. .

The massive weakness, however, is the

quality ofthe writing. Manyof the features are

; shafow and unsophisticated m tone. If heat is

„ to attract its target audience of 18 to

40ryear-olds it must remember that these

readers may have a couple ofbroadsheets and The
Economist In tor bag as welL heat is obviously not
aiming to be highbrow, but it feels no more grown-up
l&mi Smash. Hits.

sther

High hopes: hearslaunch is costing £45 million
BRIDGET HARRISON, assistant features editor tonti

if heats readership is to

remain loyal, it needs to be
offered something more, or at

least different But (as I know
to my cost) irs easy to knock a
launch. And heat is full of

MTV-style pace and energy. I

tike its well-researched read-

bite pages — even though my
favourite readbite (that Sal-

man Rushdie and U2 have
pooled talents to comeup with
a shamy) was in The Guardi-

an last week. The writing is hu-

morous and sharp, although

for a magazine that professes

to be Brit-centric, there's a lot

of American material.

To be fair, the preview issue
is not the same product that

will hit the newsstands next

week. The launch issue prom-
ises,among other things, John-
ny and Kelly in a Big Break-
fast interview and a report on
the Golden Globes — both

say ti

cokl.]

should be good, it 1 were to.

find fault with heat, I would
that the design leaves me
: Booty layouts, packed pag-

es and heavy . black type

smacks of nfid-Njneties. lad

mags. Is itme or is everyone a
bit suspicious of a magazine
that uses exclamation marks
in almost every headline?

But then again, 1 know bet-

ter than to doubt the power of

a mega-magazine empire wilt-

ing to put millions' ijntd focus-

grouping. researching and-

promoting what we "realty,

really wanr. When Red (also

an ~ Emap Metro' product)

launched over a year ago it -

blew Frank, tire magazinethat
I was editing, outof the wafer

'

in terms of. launch budget and
advertising revenue alone.:. -

Emap Metro has an uncort-

tested history of understand-

ing the mass market, but it

i -needs „ to have done its . .

research exceptionally well to / -

.

. reach the 100,000ABC figures

it forecasts fertile first year. ... Bjnji ir.j
Sacanitmateit?Theprob--’‘

“ 1

lem with launching a maga-
zine in-the UK is, as .a New :

-

York editor friend so aceurare- .-

ty observed: “You Brits hate .

.anythingnew with words and
'. pictuies ih it” That comment

.

alone makes it worthwhile

hoping for. heafs success. -
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01714814481 MEDIA & MARKETING FAX#

.0171 782 7826

SENIOR SALES EXECUTIVE
RETAIL BACKGROUND ESSENTIAL

£25K BASIC + COMMISSION + CAR
C1L International is a design and build organisation whose clients

include the major fashion end non-food retailers of the world.

Due to the ever-increasing demand for our products and services,

we wish to recruit a further Senior Sales Executive to strengthen
our UK sales force.

Aged between 28-40. a retail management background is

essential to succeed in this dynamic role where, after an intensive
training programme,you will be responsible for generating and
servicing your own portfolio of clients.

Self-motivation and excellent communication and organisation
skills are some of the essential prerequisites for success in this

commercially focused, challenging, but highly rewarding role.

Fluency in another language, though not essential, would certainly

be advantageous.

To apply send full CV with covering letter to
Kathy Kerr, OIL International Ltd., FonthHI Road, London, N4 3HN.
Tel: 0171 272 0222. Fax: 0171 561 6402.
E-mail: kkerr@ciMmernaticmal.conn

HYUNDAIMERCHANT MARINE fEUROPm LIP

Marketing Assistant
The above dual role ha* arisen within our European
Headquarter*. worton* in the Marketing Department
whilst also assisting the MD. Duties include, asflsting

nWnfor internally gjidmwmll^ preparing
the Company* *a!es literature and co-ordinating ir» image
ndvei tiling. ComprdiCBihreknowledge ofMS Office

along with fluency m written rad spoken Korean and
EagEahm menial.

Vc offer an aaraaive salary and benefits package and
intaetuJ applicants nt*d lo apply in viritinf enclosing a

futt co to: Wendy Harrison, Ponostml Officer, Hyundai
Merchant Marine (Europe) Lanital, 24- CUmeU Street,

London, EClY 4TY.

HIGH CALIBRE MANAGERS
Age 35 or over? Earning mors than E25K
Wo am looking for mature proteastonai |Bj
executives who are interested in a new - IM
chafianga to fuM their potential. This b your Ml

opportunity to join our expending group of

Independent Management ConsuBants
operating throughout the UK. We can offer

unlimited prospects and increased earning

potential. To find out more send your CV,
quoting Ret T1W99.

Tire Paula Bead, Director,

CNA International Ud, Garden Court,

CNA

Loddqgton HaS, Locfctrtgton, Derby*, DE742f9L
Fax: 01509 S70707

Assistant Editor for the
Japanese Market

Direct Image* Japanese section specialises in

servicing the Japanese language communications
requirements of Japanese companies in Europe as
well as British companies involved in the Japanese
market. We have a specialist team of Japanese
speaking publishing professionals, including
editors, copy writers, project managers &
designers.

We now have a vacancy for an Assistant Editor

with at least five years experience in Japanese
magariae production as well as in corporate &.

mart communications for tire Japanese

market.

He/she will join a small editorial team where strong

writing, copy-editing, translation, & planning skills

are essential. Japanese computer literacy (Mac) b
required, as is complete literacy & fluency in

Japanese & a high degree of proficiency in

English.

Letter & CV to: John Puifotd MBE,
Dim* Image, Karen Home, 1-U Barite's Slirrt,

London, N1 <8)1-

BRIDGEWATER

SALES DIRECTOR
From £30,000 + Boons + Benefits

Stoke-on-Trent
Founded by Emma Bridgewater in 1985 Bridgewater Rotas?

has aefakved a niche position tad loyal fbtkrwmg m. the top

end of the gift and tableware market

We ate looking for an ride and amhmtaa pro&asioml with

wholesale experience in a similar industry. Responsible for

devdopiag, implementing Spd managing figure sales growth

both in tee UK and internationally, the randiftam will lead a

highly successful sales team and win be a key member of

senior

Please reply in writing with CV Kr

Dick Sale

Bridgewater Pottery Ltd
Eastwood Works
Lichfield Street

Stoke-on-Trent, ST1 3EJ

Book Sales
hi# vends wgBBt ouBtatw at unabridged Mdng Boots Wnw
1979. fa seafitng a 3am ffrofsarimf fat Ks sowing UK. opm-
Uon. Asa taadrig book wnOaher wa MORl an categories or iBBts.

tureftfaBaias.

The camAtaia would be rowoMfliio tbrsateto ttw nutate atxanp
mrtM In Um South UK. Uuat be on meU iwter. Sain axceri-
once Rotrmeoaoiybutmusttew* the abWty toen results. Train-
ing tMftsmme and sanwonmi^t travel is required.

Phan sand aM CV. «Ntfi sataty requoamiuns. Dm tenwt
SMtai 4,WAIMnb Sweat; lootenWU3K.

SPORTS HOSPITALITY INDUSTRY
£40k OTE (Basic + Commission}

Leading, estabfehed Sports KosprtaBty Company
rodutro euccossful sakta ochiovers to market and
doss the highest qualitycorporate packaged at
major sporting eweflts. Our BlueChip cSantde
demand thoverybest standardatfad&tias Sr
service. If You're seriousabout budding a lucrative

sates careerand your sales expertisecanmatch
our product, you win be guaranteed an
exceptional padeage-

Ptease telephone Richard Kay on0171 352 7727

TRAINEE PROPERTY
NEGOTIATORS

Start your caner in iha
property world wrthosfat
month training period,

showing properties in

central London for our
team of highly successful
negotiators, ideafly egad
18-22yrs with a full clean

driving licence. ClZfc
plus car. Must live in

camai London.

TeL 0171 973 2022
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T he problems of Mirror
Group Newspapers have
Dot ended with the decar-

Dare of its chief executive. David
Montgomery - instead, they are
just beginning. Montgomery was.
ultanaJely

, condemned for not com-
f
mg up with a coherent strategy for
ute future of the group that pub-
ustes everything from The Minor
and Sunday Mirror to the Sunday
People and Scottish Daily Record.
Now the chairman. Sir Victor

mank, and other long-serving
MGN executives, most of whom
were there throughout the Montgo-
mery era. have presumably got to
come up with a new strategy. It can-
not simply be the obvious one of sel-
ling themselves to the highest bid-
der. or maximising shareholder va-
lue. as they put it m the trade. The
only dearly identified bidders, the
regional newspaper groups Trinity
and Regional Independent Media,
would fere a Monopolies and
Mergers Commission investiga-
tion, which could last six months,
with no guarantee of success.

So Sir Victor and friends must

Where does Mirror Group go now?
devise a plan for independent sur-
vival even if they thick MGN is

too small to compete in a world of
international multimedia giants.

And they will probably have to do
it under fire — not just from poten-
tial bidders, but also from the com-
petition, who will try to exploit the

instability with every weapon at

their disposal. There has already
been a skirmish this week in die
Central Television area in the Mid-
lands, with The Mirror cutting its

cover price to 20p and The Sun
instantly replying with a ISp offer.

Part of Montgomery’s strategy

was spot-on — the move to become
less dependent on the difficult

mass-market national newspaper
market by buying into the regional

press with the acquisition of Mid-
land - Independent Newspapers.
The Newsletter in Belfast and the

Derry Journal Group were useful

additions. The will-

they-wonT-they pa-
vane over whether
The Sporting Life

should be relaunched
as a general sports dai-

ly has been a fiasco

and should be re-

solved as soon as possi-

ble. The weight of
argument has always backed the

view that such a thing will be diffi-

cult to pull off in the UK.
The most obvious failure, chroni-

cled mercilessly in the new book by
Chris Home and Adam Nathan.
Live TV: Tellybrats, and Topless
Darts, has bean MGN*s rather sad
attempt to get into television, its

last chance to do anything signifi-

cant was the aborted bid lor Chan-
nel 5.The 20 per cent stake in Scot-

tish Media Group has become a
valuable investment It can never

be anything else because of mono-
poly problems in Scotland and leg-

islation barring News Internation-

al the owner of The Times, and
MGN from owning more than 20
per cent of mainstream broadcast-

ers because of the she of. their

national newspaper drcuhttions.- *

Although the cable channel'Ltve

TV became famous thanks to Kel-

vin MacKenzie and the News Bun-

ny — the latter, apparently, has
retired— it could never amount to

much. There are hopes that Mir-

ror Television will

-break even later this

..
year but any. notion
that this is a way into

the tdevisioin market,

other than at the mar-
gins, is misconceived.

More local and region-

al newspapers; plus-

. . magazines and states

in commercial radio, might be
more appropriate targets.

The picture :has beat a little

brighter for the core business, the

national newspapers, with The
Mirror increasing its circulation

by nearly 14,000, orO.6 per cent, to

Z338JM9 in the slx months to

December, which goes against the

trend. But the SundayMirror tost

IZti per cent, or 287,510 copies, and
The People, down 9.4 per cent

(177,844}, was not far behind.

Even inScotiand circulations are

looking “soft’. Exclude sales in

England and.abroad, and the Dai-
ly Record looks as .if it is finding it

difficult to stay the right side of

600,000 sales in Scotirmd. Rivals

axe surprised by" tiie paper*:
healthy overseas sales of -more'

than 31,000. mostlyin Spain: "The
Record seems to have uncovered a
horde of Scots in Spain, marooned
after the. annual summer migra-

.

tiori and unaWe'tb return home"
says a rival stuffily.'

A year ago theRecord sold 3,324

copies abroad before it began print-

mg’in Spain last July. The remark-
:

abbs thing is not that Spanish sales

'

have soared but thafthey seem.to

be as high in December as at the

height of summer.
Such number games indicate

just how tough icis out there in the.

circulation wars. -Even if MGN is

rescued byTrimty or RIM and the

deal arts through the MMC the

problems wont be all over. Nei-

ther group has any experience of

running popular national news-

papers. Trinity appears to think

• that "this could be done mainly

from its current headquarters, in

Chester. Even with the best wQI in

.the world, it is easy to foresee a
• ‘future in which either group

would become increasingly exas-

perated with the national news-

papier business,' particularly «

some of the best staff left.

How attractive itmight seem, al-

ter a year or two, to get rid of such

; an appalling burden and wipe out

a pile of debt at die same time.

. Then it could be a case of "step

- forward newspaper proprietor Kel~

? vin MacKenzie", with his podcets

stuffed with venture capital gold.

His hards axe full at Jhe. mo-

ment with Talk Radio, but Mac-
kenzie is alnatdy talking about re-

' turning to newspapers one day.

He. of course, would have to be

the one handing out the “ballock-

. mgs":— he has bad quite enough
bfbeirig on the receiving end.

The
other
Monty

Not everybody hated the Mirror

chief, says Richard Holledge

A very heaven it was to 1992 was to be the scene of

be a journalist with Fleet Street's last hurrah. He
the Daily Mirror in scrapped the remaining wine

die early Nineties, cabinets, dosed the executive-A very heaven it was to

be a journalist with

the Daily Mirror in

the early Nineties.

Executives, staff and cronies

spent happy hours emptying
their office wine cabinets and

, enjoyed the congenial confines

of Vagabonds, a dub next to

"""the office.

And as journalists supped
ts» the tiratlation slipped.

Scores of casual workers did

die work of some of die staff.

Well, someone had to in order

to preserveso rivilised an exist-

ence. It was fun. A sort ofcheer-

ful anarchy where expenses
were fiddled merrily. chums

' given shifts and girlfriends

paid handsomely for freelance

.
work. One illustrator was paid

' ESO.OOO in a single year by the
• -senior executive with whom
-she lived.

This was 12 months after

Robert Maxwell had taken his

v inopportune paddle, in late

. 1991, and the fun was about to

• end. Enter a figure who could

jig. hardly have been in greater

"-.contrast to the corpulent crook
— the slim, nervy. Presbyterian

figure of David Montgomery.
For him the drink, the pro-

fligacy, the extravagant man-
power was almost as corrupt

as Maxwell’s raid on the pen-

sion fund. Furthermore, the cul-

ture of the place was at odds

with the past-Eighties, go-get-

ting aspirational quality so ad-

mired and exploited by Mont-*

gomery when he edited the

. now defunct Today newspaper.

For him the Mirror Group

1992 was to be the scene of

Fleet Street's last hurrah. He
scrapped the remaining wine
cabinets, dosed the executive-

only canteen and opened the

senior staff lift to the workers.

Then he moved with such
ferocity that people were left

feeling that Maxwell hadn’t

been such a bad old villain af-

ter all.Editors were propelled

to the door with unnatural

haste; exit the Daily Mirror's -

Richard Stott, bye bye Bill

Hagerty of The People, fare-
.

well to such luminaries as

Alastair Campbell, Anne Rob-
inson and Paul Foot One hun-
dred casuals were sacked, and
some staff found themselves in

the invidious position of hav-

ing to do some work.
Actually, rather a lotofit As

the size of the staff decreased

the number of pages rose.

There were new sections, pull-

outs and inserts.

From the point of viewofdie
City, the cost-cutting was dear-

ly popular. From thejournalis-

tic point of view, bigger papers

should have meant better.

Simultaneous attempts to ap-

peal to younger, professional

people were probably correct

Swindon Woman— smart rel-

atively sophisticated and aspi-

rational — replaced Ancly

Capp as the role model.
'

It might have worked if the

editors had been up to it It

took Monty about 30 seconds

to realise that his appointment
of the amiable David Banks
was a mistake, and as Banks
spent more and more time at

4
-'

f %

v
: :
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*

.if*' jdfti. ,.i ;«s- jar" tti it ii.

David Montgomery left many enemies in his wake; butjournalists who knew trim as Editor ofToday remember his strong leadership and capacity for hard work

lunch with his admiring hang-
ers-on — rather redolent of the

good old. bad old days — he
probably realised that he was
in tile wrong job as well
The swiftness of the sack-

ings and the undoubted fact

that the new Mirror wasn't

much better than the old one
earned Montgomery a shower
of opprobrium from within

the trade, led by Roy Greens-

lade of The Guardian, who
had been a disappointing Edi-

tor of the Daily Mirrorduring
the later Maxwell years. Every-
body hated Monty. Or did

they?

Many of the people who

worked with him on Today
became admirers. Women
profited from his patronage—
Tessa Hilton wait on to edit

the Sunday Mirror, and depu-
tise at The Express; Amanda
Platell was latterly executive

editor of The Express on Sun-
day. Juliet Ashworth is editor-

irvehief of Australian Vogue;

Jane Moore is a columnist on
The Sun; and Sandra Parsons

is features editor of this news-
paper.

A Christmas card was pro-

duced to celebrate the advance
of Montgomery’s women staff,

with them all in late-Eighties

power-suited red (a spoof

which Monty enjoyed hugely).

He is more comfortable with
women than men because, as
a female contemporary put it

“He is actually extremely shy."

There are many journalists

who have fond memories of
the man, impressed by his

leadership, at Today, where he
worked harder than most, was

.

absolutely - focused and
brought out the best in stafL It

must be said though that sup-

porters are in the minority.

Ian Hargreaves, who was
the best of the flurry of Editors

at The Independent during the

Mirror/OReflly co-owner-

ship. was outspoken in his con-

tempt The staff of The Inde-

pendent found Montgomery a
useful focus for their frustra-

tion as tiie glory days of

400,000 circulation faded,

costs rose and closure seemed
imminent, Montgomery, with
O’Reilly* backing, did little to

win their sympathy, cutting

staff and cutting again. •-

There was also a distinct

manpowerproblem on the tab-

loids. In one astonishing spell

on the Sunday Mirror there

were four editors in as many
months. Or was it five?

By the beginning of- 1998.
there was increasing board-
room irritation with the chief

executive: Some directors were
disturbed that the Mirrar
Group had a bad public

image; others faff that Mont-
gomery was somehow not the

corporate man they wanted
him to be:

But then he was never likdy

to be. He is a maverick, impa-
tient with people who doi*t-

share his convictions, reluc-

tant to be the team 'player.

„• Right from his arrival: in

Fleet Streetm the Seventies, he
drove determinedly onward.
He was impervious to the firry

of his peers when he was
plucked, from obscurity by
Nick Lloyd (later Editor of The

Express) to become a senior

executive oh The People and
then to replace him as Editor

of the News ofthe World. He
was equally impervious to the

hatred — it's not too strong a
word — he inspired when he
finally readied die top.

People who remember him
as the callow, hungry young
man' "of his trainee days re-

member him for three things:

ambition, ambition, ambition.

• The author was nighteditor
of Today in 1988-89, features
alitor of the Daily Mirror,
1992-95, and night editor 0}
The Independent, 1996.

News at 5, 6 or 7?
IN A hugely sen-

sitive
,

move.

Channel s wants

to pitch Kirsty

Young into the

early evening

news battle, iris

Peeking permis-

sion to move its

much fated bur
virtually unwatched Channel

5 News from 7pm to either

6pm, where ' Young would

cheekily challenge the re-

launched BBC Six O'clock

News, or even 5.40pm, if the

Independent Television Com-
mission regulator agrees. It

would then offeraudiences a re-

placement for ITN*s popular

early evening news, which

ends on March 8, to make way

for Trevor McDonald’s new

6_30pm Evening News ... all

the result of the controversial

derision to kill off News at Ten.

Channel 5* news was first

broadcast successfully at

830pm, but its shift last year to

7pm — alongside Channel 4

News — has been a disaster,

with nightly auffiOTces dwm-

dling to 300,000. BBC1 must be
_.5_= thp pnver-

rtors see itasessaui<u«

Six CTClock News right. Ktrsty

Young was heavily wooed Jbr

the programme last year, fart

the BBC finally plumped for

the personable but unknown

face of Huw Edwards to cany

the show ... and so massy ex-

pectations and careers*

I HEAR that The Guardi-

an's fearless TV fraud-busters,

Michael Sean Gillaid and Lau-

rie Flynn. having brought a E2

million fine down on Carlton

over the fake documentary 77te

Connection, are now investigat-

ing two Channel 4 documenta-

ries. This may explain why the

easy relationship that devel-

oped last year between The
Guardian and Channel 4
seems to be coding a bit 1 am
also told that Clive Jones, the

managing director of Carlton

(and Fern Britton'S estranged

husband) received consoling

phone calls from the top of die

BBC along the lines of “there

but for the grace ofGod .

.

NEITHER David Elstcin

nor Dawn Airey, the top two
Channel Sexecutivcs, was avail-

able to debate on the Todav pro-
gramme yesterday with 'Lady
Howe of Aberavon over tiie

Broadcasting Standards Com-
mission's attack on OS's late-

night sex programming.
The clear hope is that the

BSC’S rebuke - Lady Howe's
last stand as chairman before

she steps down —
will hasten the

death of the

watchdog organi-

sation. which this

week raised eye-

brows again by
• describing a
scene in The Bill

in which a male
rape victim was interviewed as

“too emotional". Bui the Inde-
pendent Television Commis-
sion — a regulator with teeth —
is also due to censure Channel
5 next week over specific pro-
grammes on tiie sex trade mom
Sex <B Shopping, because of
their portrayal or prostitution
“in a moral-free zone". This ap-
parently breaks the duty on
broadcasters to be impartial.

Carlton Television is also in
hot water over its 9pm drama
series The Vice. Last week's
opening shots of a young boy
in bondage/sexuai torture
gear, screened just after 9pra
and repeated this week in a
i^surrte, has shocked even hard-
ened drama executives (one of
them kindly sent the Diary a"

tape).

The programme seemed to
ignore all previous 1TC advice
about making gradual shifts

after9pm ratter than plunging
down a “waterfall”,

LAST week’s Diary revela-
tion that eight leading econo-
mists had been paid between
£5,000 and £10,000 by the BBC

M ichael Jackson, the chief executive

ofChannel 4and one ofthe leading
potential candidates lo be the next

Director-Genera) of tiie BBC has totally ruled
himself out ofthe hunting forthejob. ' -

It was always unlikely that Jackson, a
. former Controller erf BBC2 and head of BBC
Broadcast, would apply dirediy for the Direo-

utive believes that it is now time to have a sin-
gle regulator of broadcasting content so that

^££raEm^makers know where they stand.
Tito fact that Jackson is ruling himself out

must shorten the odds on Greg Dyke, the
former chief executive of London Weekend
Television and chairman of Pearson Tele-
ytaon.wte also happens to be a close friendtor-General’S job only- 18 months after taking . of ^Christopher. • •

““mu
control pE Channels But, in the televisionin- The otifer main external candidaies for th*
dustry,uwasthoughtthant.might

.. top job in British broadSfoe ambe a different matter ifJackson re- David Elstein thp
ceived a summons from Sir Chris- - ‘T «nll of Channel 5. who is 5ve

tnnhflr Rlsmri th*HRf - * Will XTSSTT. n°
V\

CrUStTUSted

Channel 5*s sexy programmes have landed it in hot water

to write chapters in the Public
Purposes in Broadcasting
book, basically supporting the

licence fee, was not the whole
truth— in some cases payment
was at least £35,000. Throw in

tiie costs ofpublishingandpro-
motion and the BBC musthave
spent more than £100,000 on
this ruse to defuse criticism —
sorry, aid contributions to the

debate.

THREE weeks ago I pointed

out that the BBC. supposedly

so accountable to its audiences,
had failed to transmit a single
Points of View since last

August despite viewers contin-
uing faithfully to send in their
lettersofcomplaintA week lat-

er I was told that it was return-
ing. iii a different form, after
Easier,

NowBBC1 has been ordered,

to rush the programme bade
next month, format intact —
which leaves producers scrab-
bling to see ifCarol Vorderman
canmake it A pleasing victory.

topher Bland, theBBC Chairman. - .
x

In an interview with Sky News'S
Media Monthly programme, ' I
which will be shown on Sunday,
the Channel 4 chief executive nn-, ’,

; a/Vv
ambiguously rules himself out for
file BBC position. '•

“1 think I havemade it perfectly
-

- SUIT)
dear, both in public and internally

withmthe.dianneLthailamconi- .
-Jy)

mitied to staying at; Channel 4

T

says Jackson, who has already n
managed to snatch Test. cricket

.
. -tS.

from the BBC since itis move to

.

Channel 4.

1 Asked.if be would accept a summons to the
BBC, even if he did not actually apply fair the

job, Jackson simply replied; *T flunk I’ve

accept a ,

summons

to the

BBC7

Jbe BBC because of his opposition^ Dehart
tyre, me chief executive of 1TV
who does not have any am-
Srijmme-raaking experience

.
Meanwhile, Sky News is draw-

ing up plans to launch its ownNews of Ten — although the exactname has not been derided vet —tocpmdde with the demise of theiTv news programme.
wir Sky News, part of

gomffie^BBCsmoe his move to.
.
News International WkSboemL

; Asked.if be would accept a summons to the flagsitip.news.btSe^at^tomto a
BBC. even if he did not actually apply fair the advantage of the hews ean Thp

Cafce

job, Jackson simply replied; *T flunk I’ve - Ten bulletin will be broadcast onET*®
made it perfectly,dear that I wanr.fo stay at ter that the main-nv news Draemrr^lr' .

Channel 4 and 1 -won’t be acceptfog ^sunfr beat 6J0pmand llpnL
prunes win

mens to tiie BBC.” .
’ 1- ’•

>:.? > ;
The Than planning, tfcto new rmoro

In the interview on Sky News, Jadcsbnalso *>wiich,couId -attract? aiiififidnal
criticises the Broadcasting Standards Cora- ' NkkPQflard,theheacLofSky

N

c^Tij
85

-' 15

misskm^BSC). which attacked Channel 5. this former Editor and executive ormhi
ISa

week for shewingexpUatsexual conteiLTwo TTNS.Netw of Ten. The prenarmfon7^
r ^

years ago theBX deowuideffifiatCbsM-^ - flagsWp:t«ws, show -at: 10pm come a
to
h a

broadcast an apology for transmitting Ken Nows begins cefebrating its tenth annivL
Loach’s film Ladybird, ladybird, eyert thtfo^i

*
-?*it firri went tp air an February 5, 1^9

sarT

evirica?Smm^STbeai^^4^^»ai:' ' .
-1 ‘ RAYjitOND SnQDDy

ft-

stays put I

ia

it c,

jrv.5,-
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Mellor’s

mediafest
The former MP is happy to be away

from politics, says Raymond Snoddy

T
iy to get imo David Mel-
lor's early 19th-century

Docklands house overlook-

ing the Thames on a

Thursday morning and you may
have to wait The former Cabinet

minister is dictating his hand-writ-

ten copy for his weekly column on

foottail for London’s Evening

Standard.
"Do you think i should learn to

type?" asks the former National

Heritage Secretary. Six years after

his political downfall, Mellor Buds

that there are not enough hours in

the day to meet all his media obliga-

tions. not to mention consultancies

for more than a dozen companies.

Apart from fill-

ing a page of the

Standard with

trenchant thoughts

on everything from

referees to TV
rights, his print

outlets include a
column for the Sun-
day People — ironi-

cally the paper that

exposed his relationshipwith the ac-

tress Antonia de Sanchez— and col-

umns for Gramophone and Classic

FM Magazine.
His broadcasting interests are

even more extensive. In addition to

regular contributions to CD Review

on Radio 3, the former Conserva-

tive MP for Putney presents 12 pro-

grammes a year in the Vintage

Years series, in which he talks to a
contemporary musician.

Then there is Across the Thresh-

old, the Classic FM series that intro-

duces listeners to a wider range of

classical music, and Six-O-Six, his

two-hour Saturday football phone-
in on Radio 5 Live, which celebrates
its sixth anniversary this month.

Charlie Whelan, the former
Treasury spin-doctor, used his

famous mobile phone earlier this

month to call the programme to dis-

cuss his beloved Spurs. The more
senior spin-doctor. Downing
Street's Aiastair Campbell, also

called Mellor on Six-O-Six to cele-

brate when his team. Burnley,

miraculously scored seven recently.

“I cannot tell you how pleasur-

able it is to drink from so many
fountains,” says Mellor. a Chelsea
supporter. “How many people

have the chance to be in the Cabinet

and host a football chat show? I'm
not saying that this is a career any-
one else would want but I still get a
kick out of it— and occasionally get

a kick from it"

As soon as his ministerial career
came to an end tiie

telephone started

ringing. The sec-

ond call offered a
six-week trial in

the football radio

hot-seat vacated by
Danny Baker, who
had gone off to “bet-

ter himself in the

world of tele-

vision”. Some friends suggested,

rather sniffily, that talking about
football was not the sort of thing

Mellor should do. “I look the view
that there was nothing demeaning
about talking about football to an
audience in the same way l would
in a bar after a game." says Mellor.

What would have been demeaning,
he believes, is if he had become a
political lobbyist “tugging at minis-

ters’ arms in the lobby".

At first Mellor says, radio was
petrifying, much worse than

appearing at the dispatch box in

the Commons. Terry Wogan sug-

gested thattherewas no point in try-

ing to prepare — he would be able

todo itor hewouldn’t“But I’ve nev-

er been afraid of the microphone
and I've always thought that one of

the secrets is to talk in a relaxed

Newspapers and radio offered an outlet for the energies of David Meflor after his fall from grape

way to people as if the microphone
was not there.” says Mellor.

Apart from obvious topics such

as foe performances of individual

teams and officials, the programme
has dealt with everything from the

cost of going to football to how fans

are treated abroad.

“How Manchester United fans

were treated in Istanbul byTurkish
police was first exposed on our pro-

gramme,” says Mellor, who gets a
total of 750.000 people listening to

some part of his programme.
His interest in soccer led Tony

Banks, the Sports Minister and fel-

low Chelsea fan. to ask him to chair

the Task Force into footbalL It has
produced reports on racism in foot-

ball, on access for the disabled and
most recently on frying to encour-

age football’s “grass roots". There
have been rows too. Gordon Tay-

lor. of foe Professional Footballers’

Association, has accused Meflor of

using foe office “as an. extension of

his populist rabble-rousing politi-

cal career”. Mellor has accused Tay-
lor of being one of the highest-paid

trade union officials — presiding

over idle and overpaid members.
He also feels strongly about the

Office of Fair Trading case, now
before the Restrictive Practices

Court, which accuses the Premier
League of behaving like a cartel in

its TV rights deals with BSkyB —
an associate company of News In-

ternationa], which owns The Times
— and the BBC Mellor, who will

give evidence for the Premier
League, will tell the court that 38

per cent of Leicester City'S income
of Eb.5 million comes from the TV
deal.

“Who is going to pay £65 million

to show Leicester games?* he asks. '..

Mellor. 49. is grateful to foe

media for taking him in when he
was“forced to find other outlets for

my energies”, and says he has no
bitterness about what happened to

him. apart from one thing — he is

still angry that The Sun published

what he claims to be a “total inven-

tion" — that he conducted his rela-

tionship with de Sanchez in a Chel-

sea strip.

Although he still describes him-
self as a Tory, It is far from dear
whether he will stand for Parlia-

mentagain. “I haven’t ruled out pol-

itics but I couldn’t go bade as some
foaming-at-themoufo partisan."

says Mellor. “1 would have to go
back feeling that they wanted
mature people with mature opin-

ions who believed in putting their

arms around people a bit"

THE PR agency .Finanrial Dy-
namics has become a victim of

this week's bust-up at Mirror
Group and the resignation of

David Montgomery, tite chief ex-.

ecufive/PR Week reports that

the ageuy.a to be placed by
Finsbury, whose brief will be
‘Turning around rism negative

press reports about boardroom
struggles”.' Finsbury'S diems in-

.

dude Great -Universal Stores,

whose deputy chairman Sir Vic-

tor Blank is chairman of Mirror
Group. FR Week looks at bow
the current, flurry' of mergers
and takeover bids has created lu-

crative. opportunities for finan-

tial PR agencies, but foe fate of

Financial Dynamics highlights,

the importance
offering on the

winning side.

cast and Production-
PecrChjms;

dale, commisson^S ^“r at

Channel 4 . is to

grammmg for ^
pendent
D^ckThomson. theacmigaav

trailer of Grampian^, becomes

controller (Broadcast

John Sopel, BBC PObhoJcOT-

respondent, tfto become chiefpg

nv HAS se-

cured a 435 per
cent share of

' peak viewing in

the first three
weeks of foe

year. Broadcast reports. This is

well above last year’s 37.9; per
cenrand the 39 per cent target for

theyear set by Richard Eyre, foe

chid! executive. Eyre told adver-.

Users and agencies that he was
confident that the move of Neves

atTen would make the schedule

even more competitive.

TRADE

THE cider brand Scrumpy.
Jade is investing £5 million in

sponsoring this years cricket''

World Cup and foe English Test
team. Marketing reports. It.

switched to cricket from sponsor-

ing rugby because of what Paul
Butler, tiie marketing manager,
calls 'The synergy with one of
England's most treasured pasn

times and Scrumpy Jack, a das- ,

sic English product". The deal

meansrider win become iheTest
team's official alcoholicdrink. •

CHANGING FACTS, whb’s
going where

- .JareDrabbtestqsdownas di-
rectorofeducation at BBCBroad-

iiticai correspondent for

News 24, replacing Huw Ed

wards, who gpes to BBCJ sSix

CTClock News (Tres Gazette).

Jane Bevan. head of PR al ***

Natural History Museum, wui

set up her own agency- D«Jbie

Flynn, managing director ol foe

: travel-specialist firm Brighter

PR, has bought foe company
from AnsdeO

Group
Week)-

“
Tom Knox

and Richard

Warren will be-

come joint "man-

aging directors

of Delaney

Fletcher Bozeil in

place of- Mark Lund, who re-

. means chief executive (Cam-

.paigri).

Vyay- Solanla. innovations

- manager for Bisfn Foods.is to be

hfead of marketing ai Capital FM
:(Marketing). Esobei Bladtie. of

Body Shop, is to be head of mar-
.• keting

1

for Carphone Warehouse,
‘ replacing Ruth Greenwood, who
moves to Redwood Publishing

(MarketingWeek),

.-'MOVING HOUSE, who's

jpitehfrig for what •

•Ben-, and Jenys joeeream
seeks agency to handle £500,000

,UK launch. ParceiForce •WorId-

wide's €4infifion account goes to

AmirtirafiTuris Limas (Marktt-
vMi®. Del Monte is reviewing Ifa

media account|opreparefbrbig
marketing push{Media Week).

. Yorkshire Buflclmg Jfodety
hires Ludgale

.
pubj|c .affairs to

‘.A

" isation (PR We

-Michael Leapt^an

TO ADVERTISE CAUL
0171 481 4481 MEDIA & MARKETING CAYi

0171782 7826

YOUNG SALES PROFESSIONALS
GERMANY QTE £ lQOK-f/Euro 150K+

Exciting Opportunities in International Telecommunications

Arc you seeking a fon. dynamic sales environment where bard work and a positive attitude result

in a real sense of achievement, excellent financial rewards and tremendous career opportunities?

Then we need 10 talk!

We are a young, innovative telecommunications consultancy with offices in the UK. Germany,

Switzerland and USA Since our formation three years ago -we.have growrrmpkllytC!. become a

valued and respected supplier of high-level technical semc^tojhcglobflll^
industry in eighteen countries world-wide. :

:V,
•“

Our culture is based on excellence, integrity, partoeratuiJ anda comtriitrpcrtt to develop our

employees to their full potential. \ J -H -

Our success is due to the creation of "Buzz! wbere taksited individuals work with and for each

other to achieve team goals. 1 C: ; [ : .

1
' . {

.

’ '

Our ideal candidates will

love selling ....

be between 22-35years old';.-

be extremelyan&hiions -- -
.

-

speak English and.one ofoerlanguage (jrofer^yljeitnanj

possess a sense of-homwit- T
...^ 7

"

contribute to the team "Buzz."

Successful candidates will be based at the International Sales Headquarters in Frankfun, Germany,

Opportunities ultimately exist throughout the Group's global network. -

Have you got the "Buzz", then, please send a C.V. and handwritten covering letter to Tim Legg,

Group Sales Director. Ambridge Group. Ziegeihuflenweg 43. D-6059S Frankfurt/Main. Fax:

+49(0)69 24 29 79 79. Group interviews will be conducted in London and Frankfurt in early

February.

Ambridge Group
The Experience Bank for Global Telecommunications'

London * Frankfurt * Luzern - New York

http://www.aiiibriclge.com

Head of Marketing
Bolton c£40,000 plus benefits

Keogh Wtson

Keogh Rtoon is one of the largest law firms in the North West and Is

particularly well known for its substantial insurance litigation

department. Due to continued growth, including-the impending
Miicttora opening of a new office in Coventry, the firm seeks to appoint a

dedicated senior marketing professional.

Working closely with partners and managers, the successful candidate will be
responsible for developing and implementing marketing initiatives to further

develop the firm's image across its core and niche businesses. As guardian of the

brand, the post-holder shall ensure chat the ample cross selling opportunities are

fully exploited and that the client base is folly leveraged.

Able to work at a strategic, as well as tactical level, the ideal candidate will

demonstrate an ability to combine creative flair with strong research and
analytical skills. Experience of working within a professional services
environment is desirable, as is the ability to nurture and develop a marketing
ethos throughout the organisation.

Interested candidates should respond quoting Reft 1044 to:

Peter Reader; Lotus Hampshire Ltd, Moor Hall, Cookhaxn, Berks SL6 9QH.
Teh 01628427387. Fax: 01628427269. E-mail.- petemaderGcfcaxaafc

Louis- Hampshire (pH ThaChaneted
hutiUBalMDdieflnp

EXECUTIVE 5EIECTION
Approved Consultancy

Wa have over 90,000 representatives visiting

our40 mil&CMi customers worldwide. Having
reached Britain we are now seeking additional

recruits to josi our independent

TEAM OF SALES
REPRESENTATIVES

Ifyou are self - motivated and ambitious, able
to work on yourown initiative, have raceSent
communication and presentation skiHs contact

ua immediately, previous sates experience
beneficial butnotnecessary. We will provide

full training. Join Zaptar sales farcesand have
an exciting and rewarding challenge. For an

application form write or phone:

Zepter International ( UK

)

Ltd.

Sales Department Stamford
House, 2/4 Chiswick High Road,

London W4 1TH.
Tel: 0181 847 3617.

Hamptons
X X iNTHUN.vni'NAI.

GRADUATES
REQUIRED

• 0$ m mh a ttmr Ike ii duRtafrs ad

dais ts nepxu&m m be

Cfouccacrt&fT *ai W’lfeiij*.

are w&B” ericaof odniAttii U>

D Laden, fie Hone Cconlxs.

The ideal cuSdatri ifcmdd kw an enqoisg and camaeeal sceA

fc fa awnnonkav ai all Imh. »m <%&£. a fcHriaa&toS

Ucanrand fie Daubffiij tnme wifim oo BeWQfi & tqcnaL

The mceessAd appGcants wdl nsetire on itt job npcaaeajwDew’

Taming Depanwent Etas and adcad a tsks ofmoo and tvefczs

If yon xuM iheabsw JSfriwaeni. pfcane Ea. E Mail of jealywrO

Sanh Gore

EtaqUon teBBtffcnti

8 Tbe Qeadraat

Rkfanuni Fac fin 940 6887

SawjTVWlBP E Mail! recrritmadghaaptai^^

Fcwrtorc ra^Ae'.a.I^u^

A faritastic o^rahunlty exists within this

arribitidaWe'are Icofoi^fbrscmeonewil

mc^jhe services of FoxtonsWbridwi^ti ^^ _

tributTotfto growtfrarai success of recognised'
~ !

?
f

.. m

’h. ... '

'•

• O,

; J ; ;
' ty-

_ .

Saleseqjeriehoe aiidTar^i^es an advantage.tde^
r̂
^jZ7-3j^s with'a lull cfeart-

.

driving licence, rt&'lfemcential Loodoa s

-f /

\ - • -•
.. 7

"."
'~~r ^

To ajpf^y please 0171 704 5038 -

or e-mail your CV Wsaphsheitoiifffv»a:oo.uk

'

FoxtonS
-A .

EXECUTIVE SEARCH
BASICS&fiOD + comratssfam + bonus+ benefits

Oiv cfart toam at the (assertgowhg executive

. recnArnarthcuee8lntheUK.speciaUnQinttia
piwtelon offtnenca. IT and operaflona pratesaonab So

someof the tegort organtsaflonn in thB world. They
have fostered Bprofessfonal and taamptav^ng
env*onmBmandwwseekmadd1IontotharsGr*)r
search team. vwfl tw a poSsharf, oiganfiodMMfitol
wtthat least twoyears’ professional axrwnarciai -

experience in any sector, body in a cfent-feong role.

Ybu pilch tar new busineE» as wel as present to
«Senls.>txrraeponrt4fti8SvMialsohtAid9kJefit^*^

and iraenwwrigheyinclwJuaa at a senior corporate
legti. BaaBNanr/Ommetion and comerpiospects.

Plus* call Enara Tbttj qo 0171 359B244 ar D973636 90S
or sand yw CV to hot ai Usds ContactsQtaiimmOwuRbiW
UtL Wnflw Car, WteSwSL London Hi BQQ.fto; 0171 22fl 8121©

M I: I) ! A CONTACTS

hack

REGIONAL SALES
MANAGER
ENFIELD

John Heath & Co Ud (a wholly-owned Company of

International pto, Europe's largest distrautor of
Bectronic Office Products) Is a major player in the
UK Office Products industry, and is now offering its

ra-setas a unique One-Stop-Shopptop service for

Office Products and Computer SuppBes.

We row require an experienced Regional Safes
Manager tor our Eastern Region, covering North
London and East Anglia.

wat»

'-ii -

.

products or computer stippltes trade, or In a Utah
volume product environment. The ability to be -

always one step a/iead of an ever-changing rrartet,
togetner witft excellent communication and

Applications in ft# first instance should tetrads
wtha cempnaharafae CV and cwrent sataiy

nwn 4 u*.

II
. I

HEATH
II II
wholesale
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The 1998 Picture Editors’ Awards show that

a whole story can be told in a moment

S
tudy the main picture to the
right and you instantly under-
stand what the fuss over the
Stephen Lawrence murder iit

j^quirjwas all about. It was taken by.the
^Rectors photographer Paul Haskett last

:

: year is.the chief suspects emerged from
• the ixquiiy . As they reacted to the anger

ofthecrowd, Hadcett's photograph derri-

;
onstnted what sort of men they were.

.

Wee they innocent or guilty? Seeing
: this saperbphotographvriiawtng theha-

tred aid defiance on their the-

spoilhg for a fight and the raised fists,

most wti know what theirverdict would
• be. If yas a photograph that confirmed

or chaiged perceptions and which was -

deserydly judged news picture of the
year inthe 1998 Picture Editors’ Awards
sponsoed by Kodak and Fujifilm.

Jounalism is a hard game demand-
ing quck and ruthless editorial ded-

.VUS

'Oe

-

jlTlW*

Kate Aspfand’s winning shot

sions, especially during a Wodd Cup.
The irony of the awardio -Hadcect’s pic-

ture is that it made most front pages for

the first edition,
, only, to be swept aside

forfhe“shame’’ofDavid Beckham after

he committed hfc foul, against Argenti-

na^.Diego Simeone and was sent off.

Tie annual awards .evening allows

newspaperpicture editors a rare oppor-
tunity to swap gossip. There were two
main themes over- the drinks at Girild-

hanfothe'Qtyof UmdomOnewasdigit-
alpbotogn^l^which isnew arrivingal-

most universally as was evident in the

6,000 entries -from 600 photograptaers.--

"We are seeing the end of mm as we
have known it, especially with the arriv-

al of the second generation of digital

: cameras,” says The,Mirror^ picture edi-

tor -Ron Morgans, an early pioneer as
die first picture editor ofToday. -

Only recently, picture editors did not
get photographs of football'matches un-
til at least hatf-time. Now. using digital

cameras, David Viggers, the Reuters pic-

ture editor, starts transmitting II min-
utes after- kick-off, a crudal saving of

tirnefor editors with first oiitiori. dead-

lines of$pm or 9pm.
Digital adds speed in other ways. Last

week Sam Kfley, Africa <xnrespondent

. of Vie:Ttme&,_ took his own pic-

tures from the war zone in Sierra

Leone and sent them bade to Lon-

don almost- instantly by using his

Laptop and a satellite telephone.

Photographers who once had
tocariy scanners and developing

cars—alltheyneedtodoistopui
the disk into torir laptops, connect to

- tfaarmobilephanes and thepictures are

on; their way.
(
. .

The other mam theme was the slump
jq.;hp,niimherirf entries tor royaLphotct
grapheroftiteyear, mainly'because of

the death,of Diana, Princess of Wales,

and the limitations on pictures of Prince

Spoiling for a fight die news picture of 1998 taken by Paul Hacked, a Reuters photographer, of the chief suspects in the Stephen Lawrence murder inquiry

Wiliam and Prince Harry, although
The Sun's picture editor Geoff Webster
notes that the Prince of Wales is now
making more use of photo opportuni-

ties. One reason The Times’s Marc Asp-
land won this year’s award was that he
captured an unusual moment of unor-

ganised spontaneity. Aspland, a sports

photographer, had never photographed
a royal before and was not at all pleased

whenhe .was ordered to join the ratpack

.at.Cheltenham. races. He was. al ,the
badcofthe crowd;had to use a long lets
and could only see Queen Elizabeth the

Queen Mothers face. That meant, how-

ever, that when a jockey fell off his horse

he captured a rarely seen fit of giggles.

Black and white photography may
now be out of fashion but as Tom Stod-

dart’s haunting picture from Sudan (uSr

mg a Leica M6) demonstrates, it still

teus a dramatic story. Stoddart, a Fleet

Street veteran, now works for the

Independent Photographers’

Group and lives by his wits. He
sent himself to Sudan and
worked with MCdetinssans Fron-
tferes.

The portfolio that won him the

blade and white award was used

in The Guardian and on nine

pages of Stem, ten of Le Figaro

and five of USNews and World Report
Within eight hours of publication in The
Guardian, there were 1,200 calls and
£40,000 was raised. As Stoddart says,

still images main their power to move.
“Old-fashioned photo-jourhalism '

still

works. It is an old lesson that new edi-

tors should not forget Haunting image; Tom Sloddarfs award-winning picture of famine in Sudan

THE. geat fragmentation of media over

die pat two decades has left journalists,

with jany more column inches and
broadest minutes to fill There is no more

.

real news, of course, which aqtiains-this

weeks isfonishing coverage of the new
.

Whisks ad.
J " •

"
’•• •••

" Wedbesdays lunchtime
.
,tekvisian-

news. Jews m Ten, a full page in the

, Esenin: Standard, endless radio talk

to0wsresterday*$ nationals- you have
to hazxLit to .Whiskas’s ad agency. M&C

' Saaldli and tlte Mare PR machine - •

• In. cae you missed it, thcWbiskas com-
w
merria was spon as the first ad
aimed at cats. Apparently,- Mars

• hrouglt in cat behavioural experts

to detenrine what gets cals excited/

,

: and ddded it would forbear target-

; ing ovners in favour of their pets. :

* Mairice Saatchfs new agency

I then dvised a charming campaign:

~a teas’ ad early in toe break a*iks .'

» cal others to ensure that their pets .

T arewttcfcing. There follows a procession

I af fisfc mouse and tsrd shapes, and shots

li of a bfl of siring— anydungthm pier gat

'acatxattd^jparently.catswiBgobar-
my. .

Brain’S news editors certainty have. It -

? is fenethat jotcrhalists, notoriously ie-

_ hutaft to help or even to fraternise with
l the awertising sales people working for

; theirewn organisations, are happy to con-

f
spirea cynical campaigns such as this. .

‘ Burthen you’restaring at white space,
• catwonimjtesofemptyairtiine. astoryis

£ a stray— however manufactured. .

f
HTHlWbiskasrampaignisa&ieexain- .

« pie ofR advertising and haplessjournal- .

\ ists woking toother to promotea brand.
• But dans.have been many recent occa-

J sions vhen advertising appeared power-

Jlessto mprerve animals in the face of neg-

> ativeEL _

-Hot cm the heelsuf-British beef the znD-

lenmum. TheExpress and musing recruit-

ment comes news of a £15 million cam-
paign being planned to encourage more
people to save regularly, take out life in-

surance and join pension schemes. The
surprise is that die advertisers funding

the Savings and.Long-Term Risk Project

(SLTRF) are batiks and insurance compa-
nies who are usually deadly rivals.
‘ .-Headed'hy Sandy Leitdi, theUK chair-

man of Zurich Financial Services, the

SLTRP is working under the auspices of

'the Association or British Insurers. 'The

l
% Stefano

Hatfield
atinislesstotfirectcorfauinerstoanypar-

tioilar form of investment than to encour-

age financial literacy and awareness.
- An aihnirabfeproject,you might think,

although hardlyahruistic-But itcould eas-

ily backfire-It has been reported this week
that-the Uverpbol Victoria Friendly Socie-

ty has been fined by the Personal Invest-

ment Authority and could be forced to pay
£10 mflfionih rampensafipn to 50,000 cus-

tdm^ vdib.inay have been mis-sold ten-

year endowment savings schemes. All it

takes is for those new financially literate

andawareconsumers to be confronted by
coverage ofone more pensions mis-selling

case, and it will be £15 million a year

down flue drain for the scheme.

SADoevesMs week that Body Shop is

to scale hackroamifacturmg and axe jobs.

The.Roddicks are being pushed ever far-

thierinto dttbad^round byPatrick Gour-

nay, the chief executive brought in from
Danone.

This is another case (after Marks &
Spencer last week) of a retailer that might
have benefited from more investment in

advertising. For years, the Roddicks ap-

peared to regard media ads as another

form of pollution. They have only really

dabbled with it in the past three years —
too little, too late.

In the 1980s. Body Shop had a point of

difference worth shouting about, but

when rivals appeared and the likes of

Boots cottoned on to “natural” ranges, it

needed to reassert its spedalness to

a new generation. It chose not to do
-so. Those consumers voted with
their feet

A big advertising campaign is

the last thing that Body Shop
needs now, though. First, it has

to address the wider marketing pic-

ture its philosophy, its product

range and the in-store experience

of its customers.

REGULAR readers will be aware of the

two-year dispute between Equity and the

commercials production industry. This

week. Equity capitulated, lifting a ban on
its members accepting voiceover work un-

less under the terms of a 1991 agreement
The actors’ union had tithe choice.

Only 15 per cent of about 15,000 voiceover

engagements made between May 1997

and October 1998 were conducted under

Equity's terms. Agencies pay well, and
there was never going to be a shortage of

non-Equity members willing to step into

die breach. Eventually, many union mem-
bers broke ranks. It is an entirely predicta-

ble conclusion to the dispute. Proof, in

case you had any doubt that in advertis-

ing, money talks.

mSiefano Hatfield is the EditorofCampaign

[ ALTHOUGH toe Internet is:

» perhap perceived primarily

l as a stmts of entertainment.'

; intonation and .copnmnuc&-
tion. ncent research suggests

that npnmerrial use is about

'

in takeoff.

Furajngsby Continental Rer
search shifw that Borne Inter-

net use ddjbfed in the past-12

months, t* five nnllion users

bytheendof 1998. Another23
nnlIWw hfmeiiseraaiKil?mu-
fioti usersm theiworkplaceare

expected ti sign up within toe

next sixironms.
-

• Ah&jugi toereasarispeopHe
igooipHnefary, 43per_ceotrit-

«i shqfipi|gastittmain incen-

tive, Thefe|« of; total online

sates for :99S is. estimated .ait

LEADING 1998 INTERNET ADVERTISERS ‘

raUtMd«aod5
30% .

£23ttmiHitBL One of toe latest

Rb-

search predicts toat by 2003

toe online shopping market

,

wfll be worth £3.I.WUion. :

The cieaiicxi of strong, on-

hne brarels could prove to be
toerighrincehtives forcastom-
«tsl hi light of this, revenue

from advertising an the 'Inter-

•net increased massive^ dor-,

ingthefet sixmontos.of 1998,

according to the Intemer Ad-
vertising Bureau, totalling

£7.9 million compared with
£8.1 million in the whole of
1997.

The relationship between
consumer spending and adver-

tising has always been impos-
sible to pin down, but h is per-

.
haps significantthatcomputer
products accounted for most
advertising revenue during
the first two quarters of 1998,

.as well as by far the biggest

area of consumer spouting.

• MedtrfTel's ordine media in-

formation and analysis, serv-

ice is accessed via the Internet

at http://www.medlatd.co.uk

.(Qm-4397&5);.\
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A s T.S. Eliot observed, the

end usually comes not with

a bang but a whimper. Yes,

I know he was writing about some-

thing slightly more central to hu-

man existence than the Arts Coun-

cil of England. But watching the

power, the raison d'etre and even

the staff drain away from that sad

quango has indeed been akin to ob-

serving a much-abused mule

whimper in its terminal throes.

What is Gerry Robinson playing

at? The Aits Council's chairman is

no fool or fall-guy, so one can only

assume that he was appointed by
Chris Smith, the Culture Secre-

tary. to do precisely what he is do-

ing: demolishing from the inside

an organisation that may have

been flawed but did at least have a

long and admirable tradition of be-

ing politically impartial.

Consider the revolving-door ac-

tion since the Granada chief ar-

rived at the Arts Council nine

months ago. first the 22 council

members were stood down, to be

replaced by just ten decorative fec-

es such as the dancer Deborah

Well miss the Arts
Bull and pianist Joanna MacGre-
gor. Result? A ruling body mostly

unencumbered by awkward memo-
ries of what the Arts Council was
supposed to be, and to do.

Next, the unpaid expert advisers

were cut off from dedsion-making.

The theatre panel, led by the re-

doubtable Thelma Holt, resigned

en masse. She spoke of the Arts

Council's new “contempt towards

artists”. Lady MacMillan, chief lu-

minary of the dance panel, also

spoke out and walked oul
The music world was more tim-

id in its protests, but last week all

that changed Britain's orchestras

launched a savage attack on the

Arts Council for treating worid-

class outfits such as the LSO and
CBSO like provincial bands, while

at the same time handing the er-

rant Royal Opera House a hand-

some increase in subsidy.

Then came the patter of depart-

ing feet — many of them. The mu-
sic director, Kathryn McDowell,
the only Arts Council apparatchik

for decades to win friends in the or-

chestral world, has resigned Gra-
ham Marchant, who was sup-
posed to be masterminding the
"devolution" of mast Arts Council
responsibilities to regional arts

boards, departed abruptly less

than six months after arriving.

And this week Phil Morphy, a
former political journalist who was
given the preposterous title of "di-

rector of communications" at the

Arts Council, also quit During his

few months in office his main,
achievement was ghost-writing

Robinson* infemous inaugural lec-

ture as Arts Council chairman, a
speech that inducted a tribute to

Chris Smith that was effusiveeven

by the fawning standards of La-

bour groupies. “Good grief," l

wrote at the time. “Why don’t they

IN THE ARTS

—
£U

RICHARD MORRISON

just merge the Arts Council with

the Government's PR machine?"
Well, guess what?' Murphys

newjobis to be head of communi-
cations for the Labour Party. The
lad certainly knows' how to play
the game in Tonyland doesn’t he?
'Where does all this leave the

Arts Council? Bereft ofexperienced

staff, shamofpower, itnow faces a.

challenge frYm. Quest, el sinister

new peepmgHnra quango that will

“monitor standards and efficiency*’

in cite arts and answer, directly to

Smith’s Culture Department IPS -

hard not to candude that the Ails

COundl has been ddiberatefy re-

duced to this pointless existence by
a Government that wants, hands-

on control of the arts and no focus

of resistance to its wishes.

What does that matter, you may.

ask. as long as .the artists them-

selves retain, their freedom of ex-

pression? After afl, the rest is mere
bureaucratic detail, isn’t it? - J

Alas, I wish it were that innocu-

ous. But the notion of politicians

controlling which artists get subsi-

dy .is dangerous at the best of

times, and. particularly so when
the politicians are as reccwnedfor
rewarding cronies as this lot are. 1

Already there Is a notable reluc-

tance in theans weald to speak our

in publicagaihst'any government

policy for fear of reprisal- Yes, its

pathetic. But it explams why the

Arts Coundl is disappearing not

with a bang but a wn&i«r.
'

O ne of music's most, bin
mane figures' died this

week. Rohm Shaw, was-

probably the greatest choral con-

ductor of this century. His impecca- .

bty trained choirs — built up in a'

career that spanned six decades — .

thrilled even that grumpy old per-’

fectionist
:
Tbscanini. .Singers in

Georgia and Texas thought noth-

ing nf driving hundreds of miles

each week to attendhis rehearsals. :

-which frequently took on the buri> :

ing intensity of revivalist prayer

meetings. .
'

-I -

But he was much mare than an,
inspiring musician. He was a cou-

rageous idealist esta >Bshing1|a

Krswith no racial birwMewr-

al decades before it was p&i tically

correct, or safe, to do

like Britten in Suffolk or. xjore re-

cently, Rattle in Birmingham and

James MacMillan in Glasgow -

hewas a superb missionaryof'^J:

sic at the grass roots. He ttheved

thattop-notch performers, pnters

and artists had a dvic dutsio be-

come role models, inteUectuUlead-

ers and catalysts of the cultural lire

in their communities.

"The most important .

the arts is your own backyard

.once told me. ^Unless artists]

tbeir way into,the communir
ric they are not being fully u

At a time when people in

ra, Anchora^: and Andov

; watch the same films, listen

same pop albums and flick h

ly through the same televisi

. corns, such idiosyncratic par

. ism inay seem quaint and
ecL But if.foe alternative is a ~

—

homogenisation of culture inti one

’dreaiy global custard, give me

.
quaint any day..

Cabaret
of the

insane
T

he buzz inside a sold-out

Sadlers Wells and the

lengthy queue for returns

outside were proof, ifsuch
were needed, that in the world of

tiie theatre the German choreogra-

pher Pina Bausch is a goddess. It

has been 17years since her last visit

to London and the faithful were de-
termined to worship at die feet of

the most influential dance-theatre

artist in Europe.

Viktor, the 1986 work she brings

to London (with tile help ofBMW
Group), is a

r

showcase for Bausch
tire director, not Bausch the chore-

ographer. In aproduction that lasts

three and a half hours there are

scant minutes of dance. Yet these

moments are thriltingly vibrant.

Bausch animates her large ensem-
ble in waves of witty and thrusting

movements that embody perfectly

the dream-like images she seeks to

portray. Movement is the exclama-

tion point the glorious adjective

that pulls her ideas into tight focus.

And focus is something Bausch
needs. She doesn’t build theatre in

a progressive narrative sense: rath-

er she spews it out in a brilliantly

conceived stream of consciousness,

constructing a collage of strong feel-

ings acted out in a kind of mara-
thon revue performed by insane

dolls. Text dance and everyday

DANCE
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movementcombine in an obsessive-

ly repeating patchwork of anger,

frustration and futility— her take

on the human condition.

The liberation of Viktor is that

it's not about anything, yet the emo-
tions it creates touch everyone in a
most personal way. The suffocation

ofViktoris that itdrowns you in an
excess of emotion, drding round it-

self as if caught in a narcissistic

loop. Get sucked into Rausch’S uni-

verse and you will be hooked for

hours; lose it and you will suffer in-

terminable boredom.
The piece is set on a magnificent-

ly designed stage (credit Peter

Pabsi). On three sides loom tower-

ing walk of earth. It could be a gi-

ant playground in a post-apocalyp-

tic wasteland; it could be an ant-hill

magnified into a mountain; or it

could be a freshly dug grave.

The 30-strong company play

their parts seemingly unaware of
die man above who is shovelling

earth down onto the stage. The
dancers are manipulated by

Puppets in a crazy universe: the dancers of Pina Bausch’s company. Tanztfaeater Wuppertal, in Viktor

Bausch like unwitting puppets: she

condemns them to a Sisyphus-like

existence, locking them into em-
phatically repetitive acts which
they perform with a manic enthusi-

asm.An hysterica]man sobs forcof-

fee: a harried woman glances with

horror atherwatch and races off to

a mysterious appointment; one

woman is groomed fike a horse

while another, in a sequinned

dress, washes tire floor.Thegame is

sometimes wearying, as is Bausch’s

endless fascination with the accou-

trements of female glamour— high

heels, fur coats, tight skirts, lipstick

—yet her work is shot through with

a compensating compassion. Final-

ly, it is the magnificent actor-danc-

erswhomake Bausch’s case, eacha
unique presence on stage. They
may be crazy, they may be sense-

less, they may be doomed, but as

rats in the laboratory of BausdVs
mind they are undoubted stars.

Debra Craine

A fresh take oh

haracter-A slobs in- ft chain?

reading the sports

Character B stalks l
mi. Tbey-talk about . making tea.

walking tire dog. how to spend foe

evening. “AH right' well stay

says B in huffy, martyred tones.
;

“YouH read the paper. Ill watch
telly. HI read the paper and ydulT
watrii fhe-tefiy^ then well 'bdtiv

watch foe telly. And you won’tsay :

anything."

A sardonic picture of suburban
wedded WfisS?Not exactly.A is Pe-

ter Sullivan’s slightly yobbish Tony,

and B - is Andrew Lancet's
, wm-

cihgly dissatisfied Andrew,likefoe
•

oti^rix
Myotmgmen"atllreAJnrei-

'

da. theybelong towhat 1 would call

foe ggy iYKTimimity, werefoal nota
term that the author, Peter GiU
calls into question. Give or take foe

occasional yearning to have chit

dren or be cohventiflnany^'Jmafei^

.they have pleqtyin cnmnwp^wifo
heterosexuals and jpkinfyquS'of

common with each otber.

; The playis markedbya fastturn-

over of scenes, Iofc ofbrusque; vrv^

id, wryly funny dialogue, fine act-

ing and the sparestaging one asso-

tiates'with its director, who is, also:'

Pfeter GiU. On come John lights

nervy, bookish Michael, and his-

pick-up, Alec. Newman'S rough,
streetwise Stewart.Thmirs over to

JeremyNartfeffn’Ssensitive.posses-
sive David and Andrew Woodall's

Christopher, a married man angry
at just about everything, down to

his wife's wish to send ttor son to a
school “for way gifted parents”. ••

Andrew arid Tony complete the

tall, along with two unattached
characters: Sean Chapman as the
play’s resident raisanneur. guru or
Gifl, Danny qyer as a dim. needy

boy drifter who prefers felktio with

[ men ^
rather than/women tbecause

ram is more industriousr
• \3bougfrpms has a flu

j
on. the

side, ana Andrew leaves 'bny.fe

,
-playis less strongon actiowhan on
argum^do^firpntalion, i ws that

sometimes escalate into iolence.

These men are always stn luousiy

trymgtqdefirie what their dation-

ships should andshouldnibe.'-

“Arewe supposed to beHve like

some couple?’ asks, era* crated

Christopher. "We!re taking re stu-

pidfties of a fake straight i lation- g
ship,".tioides .distressed A drew. **

“Ipis isn’t
,

mapiage^"1

snaps

Tdhy.Tlrife— foey areijt mar-

.
ned, a cotijile; pr pseudo-sraight,

what are fey?
The answer - inevitably comes

from RobertThere is no “gd sensi-

bflfty*'. Homosexuals uncateorisa-

Wy range from qtriet suits tpdisoo

doffies" to raging radicals ubtkly

“nailing their foreskins to eoesof

wood” and beyond. A rdatonship

means finding “someone share

the torture with”. Some ill find

the message too explicit c too de-

pressing or. both; but ic I. The
least that can be said foi Certain

. Youfig Men (sponsored l AT&T)
istfaat it is articulate, arre ing and
asftrsshlyperformedasai thing in

town.

BENt
NlGHTIlb,

irategie

ismatch
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I
hough the blame for
image-manipuJatioT)
and“spm”is general-
lyplaced on rheshoul-

ders of the late 20th-ceniuiy,
you dpn*needtopenetrate his-
twywry thoroughly to realise
thatthese blade arts havebeen
withus sincethedawn oftime.

Aiijsone who doubts. . this
should check out The King's

.
HeaiL the new show af the
Queens Gallery. The King m-
question is Charles I, and the
occasion' of. the show is the
350thanniversary ofhis execu-
tion.'which falls tomorrow.
P&er- monarchs, of course,

weftt in. for image-building;
Lodis XJV, for instance, was a
gehiusai angling his image to

centralise France under his
personal rule. -And as the re-

cent film pointed out the se-

cret of ElizabethLs power was
her deliberate reconstituting
of Iterself as a VirginQueen
and untouchable icon. .

With Charles; though.
things axz not so dear-cut For
one-fifing he was beheaded
deservedly, his Roundhead op-

pon^s^asahttymartyr
axxnrcEng to his survivingCav-

:

aEer. supporters. Both sides

usedfvisual imagery to yah-'

dateifeeir points of view,, and
therepvas a veritable war of
broarfebeets and pamphlets,
freqffisntiyillustratedwith suit-

ableusages of the monarch—
altbofigh it hardly seems to

havedccurred to anybftheop-
position to use caricature; in

theysay that satirists of the

GeOiges would. ;•':.

fane thingswe seem .

to be in no doubt,

and
;
that is what

Charleslooked like.

.haww-
and debased, are aD

agreed on the principal fea-

tures.'. and in fact mostly go
ba<$ tojust two or three paint-

ed portraits.. particularly the

defeitive images :by Van

.

Dyck. The existence of tfiese

lafier came about through
Chirks^ eagerness, early in
hiSjrfgru tip ifopose apadure •

ofbimielf (Hi die public, and
hisgood sense in employing
ah artist of Van Dyck’s skill

ani stature to brand that im-
ageon thepublicimagination.

ThesHghdy mdanchoUc expression.inVan Dyck’s triple portrait of 1635 confers an air of tragic majesty on Charles I even 14 years before his execution

W e allknow a John
Shuttleworth;
he's one of those

blokes from back home
who are always happy to
chat for a while ana share
the intimate details of the
new back route they discov-
ered while trying to avoid a
traffic jam. A bit of a card
but totally humourless, he's
one of tire’s last great opti-

mists with a vocabulary de-
rived from Which? maga-
zine and those little paper
inserts that come wrapped
around bottles of prescrip-

tion medicine.

But John Shuttleworth
has got something a bit

more to him. something a
bit special and that’s show-
biz. Not only Is he a keen
student of acting: a drill de-
rived from years of first-

hand experience watching
television; but he is also reg-

ular organist at. Ken’s
Karvery. whitherwe are cor-

dially invited to stuff our-
selves silly on John's Bon
Tempi buffet

Shuttleworth’s creator,

Graham Fellows, has con-

structed an impeccably be-

lievable character, and his

portrayal of the earnest

Yoricshireman is as affec-

tionate as it is comic. Funny
as much of the material is.

there are brief - moments
when one realises that Fel-

lows is playing on our arro-

gance and tendency to pat-

ronise the non latte-drink-

ing. non CD-playing, non e-

maO-using dements of this

world
John Shuttleworth is pre-

cynicai man par excellence.

He cant stop himself from
using every available func-

tion on his electronic key-

board. just because they're

there. He’s proud of his Aus-
tin Ambassador Y-reg —

COMEDY

It's a car that I revere"; and
when he tells us that his

friend Tony dreams of be-
ing a paramedic, be thinks
for a minute, then says;

"Mind you. who doesn't —
lovely!”

Ofcourse, for the custom-
ers at the Karveiy, it’s the

songs that we’ve come (a

hear; Ken Worthington
may be battling it out with
a Primus stove backstage
trying to prepare our start-

er, but we won’t fed satis-

fied until we’ve heard such
bathetic classics as Life is

Like a Salad Cart(You only
get one visit) . IWant To Be
a Community Leader and
Tm a Modem Man, I Do
the Washing Up: Apart
From the Frying Pan (Be-

cause that’sbestleft to soak,
isn't it?).

In the harsh modem
world. John Shuttleworth is

a character to be cherished;

potite. positive, charming
and .-still convinced that

Sheffield is the centre ofthe

modem world (although he
might consider moving to

Skegness for the right cash
incentive)- 1 have never
been to a show that has in-

spired the audience to

throw Toffee Crisp bars on
to the stage at the end, but

then, there are precious few
comedians who could come
out with a line like "It’s tike

that millennium bug is in

my organ” without even a
whiff ofdouble entendre, so
he probably deserves it.

Hettie Judah

This even applied tothe rep-
’

resentafion of thejimgby an- ’

other first-rare artist Bernini,
.

whose bust of Charles dates

from 1635. In carrying out

Queen Henrietta Maria’scom-
mission, Bernini depended for

his likeness on Van Dyck's tri-

ple portrait CharlesIin Three .

Positions, newnne ofthe most
famouspieresmtheitoyalGal-
lectioD. bit virtuallyunknown
until the eariyI9th century. .

Van Dyck not only feted the

image of Charles- f for ever,

butm theprocess changed the

wl}<% .British portrait tradi-

tion..One cab phyin&fy'see
ftie mament .of efrangein the

.

double portrait of Charles and
.Henrietta Maria painted by
Daniel Mytens in. 1630-32. and
later transformed by , Van

Qyck,who’completely repaint-
ed tiie figure of the Queoi on
die right There is no doubt
thatVan Dyckwas requiredto
make the ' unprepossessing
original image-of the Queen

: (preserved in print reproduc-

tions andan early copy of the

painting) intosomethingdead-
.ecDy .more glamorous. He
might also have modified, the

picture ofthe King,who under
Myfenss brush looks slightly

sneery. into file noble, faintly -

sad figure of later portraits,

•but for some reason he did

not •; .. .

"
'.It may be^suspected- fliat

hindsight confers- this air"'..of

tragic majesty on Charles as

painted by Van Dyck and en-

graved by Hollar. But appar-
ently riot Bernini observed.

when he saw theVan Dyck tri-

pleportrait made speafically

as documentation for him.
thatthe King seemed to have a
slightly melancholy aspect
The Bernini bust (destroyed in

file Whitehall Palace fire of

1698) appears from the early

copy in the exhibition to have
retained this melancholy, but

to have balanced it with a Ba-

roque swagger. If this Charles

does not look particularly like

a saint he could quite possibly

turn out to be a martyr.

The. question of whether,

. strictly speaking, be did.or not
is understandably sidestepped
by the present exhibition. But
then, even Charles’s, enemies
seem to have given credit to a
gallant loser remember Mar-
vell's “He nothing common

did ormean Upon that memo-
rable Scene” Clearly in spile

ofeverything the heroic image
stuck; nowhere here would we
get the slightest inkling that

Charles Iwas the shortest Eng-
lish monarch (while his son
Charles II was, oddly, the tall-

est). Even in the 17th century,

the opposition did not stoop to

remarking on the plight of the

vertically challenged.

Indeed, perhaps the show
could do with a little more scur-

rility. After all. isn't the point

about file English Civil War
surely that the Roundheads
were right but repulsive, while
the Cavaliers were romantic
but wrong?

• The Queen's Gallery, Bucking-
ham Palace, SWJ 0171-839 1377).

daily 930am-430pm, until May 3

ne thing the Royal Liverpool
•

Phifoannacuc;Ordiertra does

not need,.as itstruggles for fi-

nancial sumvaL is aprogrammeasip-
effecaveas Petr Altricbter*s latest exjm-

pMon. Of course, if he wants to per-

form Marumi's Rhapsody-Concerto
fOTwlaand orchestra, and ifhe has ac-

cess to the soloist for it he should da it

Batan unfamiliarwork likethathasto
be presented ima persuasive context

nufe than in the uninformed kind of

jirntWe that the pubticinrtmctiyely reo-

. ogflises and avoids.
-

.

the work .would have been stralegi-

caEjjr better .placed before the interval,

ratherthan attheend, and it coulduse-

ful# have been preceded by another

work written by a Czech composer in

America, like Dvorak's American
Suite. IF Tabea Ziinmermann was to

perform another concerto; rather than
a faceless number by one ofthenumer^

ous Stamitzfamily itshould have been,
say, Mozart’s Sinfonia Concertante

- with the RLPO leader as joint soloist

After the Mozart; Brahms’s Serenade
inA major, with ks prominent role for

orchestral violas, would have made an
appropriate ending. -

Anyway, what the sparse audience

, in the PhSharritonic Hall ‘ actually

heard at the beginning of the concert

was Dvorak’s Wind SerenadeinD mi-
nor, which was acceptably performed
but contextually pointless. The Mozart
they got after the intervaTwas the “Par-

is” Symphony in D, K 297, which was
brightly done but— given Altrichter’s

exaggerated signals to an orchestra

that only needs tobe conducted—with
little' dance of subtlety in interpreta-

tion. Zunmermann’s playing in Karl

.
StamitTs Viola Concerto in D was too
highly coloured and elaborated for the

modest score itreally is.'

The Rhapsody-Concerto, on die oth-

erhand. found both soloist andconduc-
tor at their best Although it betrays in
its later stagesMaitinu’s characteristic

impatiencelo get anwith the next work
indiecatalogue, andalthoughh is fair-

ly drapeless in construction, it is redo-

lentwith metocfi(msrH3Sta]gia.2irniner-

mann’Sel^iacsound.'AltiwitQr^ iden-

tification with Martinu’S Czech senti-

ments and die RLPDs sensitivity in ac-

commodating itself to both or them
combined to inspire affection of a kind
rarely assorimed with fins composer.

.•Gerald Larner

First prize

for charm

hen the American baritone

Marcus DeLoadi walked off

withthe first prize atthe first

Wigmore Hall International Song
Competition in 1997. it was dear that

the jury and audience had been im-
pressed asmudi with his skills ofcom-
munication and showmanship as with
his musical artistry. After all, he beat a
busily employed English opera singer

and a young German Ueder specialist

And it was DeLrach’s love ofhis au-

dience which won the day again when
hereturned to London to give his debut

prizewinning recital. His wooing was
shameless in his encores: having dis-

covered that Henry Higgins lived just

round the corner from the Wigmore
HaD, he regaled his audience with On
the street whereyou live: then went on
to patter about lying awake with a dis-

mal headache in highly polished Gil-

bert and Sullivan English.

Before this DeLoadi had repeated

one of his prizewinning songs. Aaron

Copland’s / bought me a cat, at the end
of an entertaining group of less well-

known American pieces. Copland’s con-

temporary. Randall Thompson, was in-

troduced by his Velvet Shoes, the voice

treading a hymn-tike path through
white snow and white silence; And
Charles Ives's The greatest man was
preceded by a tittle-known song by Ri-

chard Hageman: a mock-heroic setting

ofG.K. Chesterton’s The Donkey.
In all these songs DeLoadi worked

overtime to kindle some response in a
rather solemn audience. They had
been charmed by five songs by Chaus-
son which had gone before. Here
DeLoach’s clearly focused, effortlessly

inflected baritone, with its ringing high

register, had confirmed his sympathy
for and ease in the French repertoire.

But ifDeLoach’s vocal concentration

had been matched by closer verbal fo-

cus, then these songs and especially his

preceding Mendelssohn group would
have been twice as eloquent Despite

Thomas Bagwell’s vivid accompany-
ing. DeLoach’s German tends to sound
learnt by rote: verbal and musical
rhythm is too laid-back, and weak vow-
els make for weak expression.

DeLoadi is just 24, and only three

years out of Juilliard- He has been
busy on the boards at St Lotus; but
there is still time for more intensive

coaching in Lieder. and perhaps some
time out spent exploring Germany or
Austria with his prize money.

Hilary Finch

BRACING. INSPIRED. OPULENT. GORGEOUS. DELICIOUS.

This extraordinary film constant y surprises;’
BjvrdCntTcn - THE CJCT TEUSSiFr

“...rousing, brilliant, a joy to see.”
v<pj. i{.\J • • t Xi- B.OOfcS • £‘G !SJtf

.i-m j “...a razor-sharp sense of humour.

• M Watch, listen and learn."

.fir 9 ,n if racks...

a brave, beautiful film."

In short, it rocks...

a brave, beautiful film."

>/ ' !•<•;’’

"...savage stuff."

Starry Norman - THE RJUJIO TIMES
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Guide to arts and emMtaimnwfl cotnpfled by Mail Hwgto

LONDON

LONDON PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA: Bernard HaMr*
conducts the LPO in MozarTs Jupiter

Symphony foSoirod by Barttik’s aerte

oftMCttrDute ESuefcwtfs Caste.

WBh Ocfin tartest as toe fated

Judfth and Kotos Kbrats ao her

area nobleman husband.
Fwbkh hm (0171-bbd 4ana.
Tomomm, 730pm. £)

PICASSOAND PHOTOGRAPHY:
Tbo Dark Ifirrar An ortAAtfi ex-

ploring the influence ol photoffaphy
ontoedewlopmeni ctttMCubtai
artist. Over 300 ttsms Inckxfing ssff-

parWBs, landSCOpM 5«J asperiman-

taf norKs are on show, aa are a rtun-

bnr of raiatad pafrtnga and drawing.

BarMcan Art Gaflary (0171-630

8891). Opens today, ®
BEETHOVEN CYCLE : Louts Lorta
continues hta series of rectato parfor-

minfl at Beethoven's piano sonatas.

Here toe Canadian virtuoso tocktas a
programme which includes Sonatas
in D {Pastoral) and C [Moonlight).
Wlgmora HsO (0171 435 2141).
Tomorrow. 730pm.6
ELSEWHERE

EDM8URGH: The BBC Scotllch

Symphony Orchestra under Tafcuo

Yuesa gives an afcnoBftoeric
porfonnance of Brudtnar’s

magnifloent Sixth Symphony.
Greyfriaro KM (031-688 2019}.

Toright, 7.46pm.

MANCHESTER: Hector Zaraspe
choreogaphes his troupe of Aigen-

tinian dancera in Tango Paoton. a

Photos by Picasso go on
show at the Barbican

lush performance cl amoilcnally
ttoerged senaua&y.
Bridgawalar HaU (0161 -807 8000).

Sunday. 4pm and 730pm.B
OXFORD: The UrtBant young Russian

ptorast Boris Berezovsky lays on a
musical banquet ofthree large

Romantic pieces tom. his nafere land.

On toe menu are Mussorgsky's

pictures at an Extobtan and Night an

a Bare Marten. and Rnchmanino/s
Variations an a Theme of Chopin.

ShekSonfan Theatre (01865 7S8B00).

Tomorrow. 730pm.

NEW WEST END SHOWS

Jereniy Mngston’a choice of theatre shotting in London

House tOH, returns only B Sane seels araMWe Seats at aB prices

B THE FOREST. Alan /tydrboum
adapts Ostrovsky's sardonic 1870
comedy, veto Mchad Feast’s

mpovensted actor trying to Impress

las rich art (Frances de la Total.

Anthony Page drects.

Lyttelton (0171-452 3000).Q
B OKLAHOMAt National Theatre

cast ndudas Maureen Ltprnan m
transfer of Trewr Nurvt's Rodgers end
Hammerstgn
Lyceum (0171-418 6099).

BAD WEATHER: Robert HoVnarfe
discursive play where a Franc* nanny

(Susan Engel) reaches some problems
n a MdJestrough tewar Mode. Odd
yet haunting

PB (0171-6388891).

O THE MEMORY OF WATER: Afison

Sfeednan. Samentoa Bond and Juk3

SaMBlta Btar in Shetagh Stephen-
son's aedamed drama ol tandy
memortes Teny Johnson rfrects.

VeudmHa (0171-8369967).

THE STREET OF CROCODILES:
Wabome return tor Theatre da
Compkate's mvemvB stagng ot Bruio

Sdtutz's magical recdtoctnns of

pe-Naa Poland

Oueens (0171-494 5041)

VASSA: frette Hancock heeds a
terrific cast, pteytng the family mam-
Bich n Gorky's strong drama. Hawed
Davies cfcecta a newwsion tor the

Aineida season
Atoery (0171-368 17301

BRIEF CANDLE: Derw Orsloy

plays various Euopeen celebrities *riio

tel tar toe charms of young Marie

Bash- kfetoefl (Cela Wise) m the 1880s

aid ftgsed in her pcsthunausty
pubfehed diaries. Stela Oufley directs.

New Bnd (0171-794 0022) fij

CERTAIN YOUNG MEN- Peter GB
cfireeSs Jeremy Northam, Seen Owpnen
and six others In his arptoraeon oi tfte

rn today's mat be together

Almeida Theatre (0171-359 4404).G

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE

James Christopher's choice of the latest movies

NEW RELEASES

SHAKESPEAREM LOVE (IQ:

Raping yem about the struggtoo,

upstart WMlmn Shakespeare, with a
cracking script Marc Norman and
Tom Stoppard. Gwyneth PaBrow
excels as the Bard’s aose-dresoinu
muse. John Madden tirects.

STEPMOM (IQ: Squatty dhrerce

mows with Jufia Rodens as toe hep-
tan new woman In Ed Hants’s fib,

and Sunn Sarandon as the ternii-

rariy H ex-wtte. The two apoit Mds,
Jena Malone endian Aflren. give It a
high Kleenex rating. Fletanfleasty

etocera movie by CMe Oobjntbue.

VERY BAD THINGS (IQ: Peter Berg*
macabre comedy drier satirises

buddy movies and smug oUbubm
Hestytos by chopping up half the
cast Demonic pbormancBs tram
Christtan Staler end Cameron Dtaz.

TWO G81LSAND AQUY (IQ:
Robert Downey Jr ptoye a chcrmtog
creepwho strings bong NbabH

Wagner and Heather Graham. Jamas
Tobadfe chamber piece on smart
Sdaflty promptly tale on ib sword
when both gbb tal to crucSy hba

AMAN AND A WOMAN (PG):

Claude Lbouch’s whfcnslcb French
ponnidc romance won two Oscars In

1966.Apert bom toe soufU perfor-

mances of Anouk Akitoe end Jean-
Lobs TrinUgnahL Ks hard to see why.

CURRENT

MLARYAND JACKS (IQ: Anend
Tucker's contrcmreib btopic about
toe late Jacquefine du Prt WBt
Emfly Watson end Rachel GrfSths.

PRACTICALMAOC (12): Sandra
Btbock end Nicoto IGdman star as
wfechee In a gothic soap about stators

wtoi total attraoton. Toosweb to dgaaL

BULWORTH (10): Warren Beatty's

dsBubonad senator suddenly

dsoows a taste lor toBing utfyhome
truths. Awonoerits now comic spin an
podicsl manipuWSon end mandaciy.

Mc^?,u -

THE MODERN ANTIQUARIAN ON TOUR

JULIAN COPE
A SPOKEN PERFORMANCE

TucmUt 2nd Mar:!-. 1999 C.Er"'

LEEDS IRISH CENTRE

WcJnc^y 3rd MnrrK WJ C L.

SHEFFIELD LEADMIL-L.
1

Te-ar.J.» MmlWCl'
MILTON KEYNES -v

.
- -

THE STABLES THEATRE'
^ w:. £-’

Fricav Ws March !S?“ C.E.

BRIGHTON
S.ALLIS BENNY THEATRE

Sn=dij 7;.L. March LfC->8C.r

CAMBRIDGE JUNCTION
7-..CH

Monday Sih Marrh 1W9C.E.

LIVERPOOL
5VERYMAN THEATRE

Faerdir 9ss Msrsa i?
-?? C:

BIRMINGHAM
GLEE CLUB

.s*dayi Mar:- iWC.E
GLOUCESTER

GUILDHALL ARTS CENTRE

T-Fndaj i2di Marco i'??3 C E.

BRISTOL WATERSHED

Snn.ia.14ri M.rrli I??? C.E.

MANCHESTER
DANCEHOUSE
THEATRE

M.radiy I -Vi Marc!, 1999 C E.

ABERDEEN
LEMONTRSE

T-aand.r si* March !99?C E

GLASGOW ARCHES
i? .« JliW.

lUARLl?: 7-— all cx'i
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POP INTERVIEW I

If ever there was a rock band bom to have a huge hit single with a. song called Tequila, it’s Tetrprvisiofy an 't

Lads in the best of spirits

A il together, now: “Te-

quila! It makes me
...happy! Con tequi-

la it feela ... foe!
Con tequila when the doors

are opened, and con tequila

when fheyte calling Time’.
That’s fee curse of tequila."

The lyrics to theweek’s No 2
single aren't just idle conjec-
ture or rock-star faffing: die

Bradford four-piece Terror-

vision speak from a position of
academicknowledge. It was te-

quila that led to lead singer

Tony Wright breaking both
his ankles in Madrid.
Apparently the Hard Rock

Cafe ffiere has a particularly

covetable H in its neon sign

and, while scaling the build-

ing in an attempt to detach the
letter. Wright fell and snapped
both his ankles.

"I thought I was safe," he ex-

CATTLIN
MORAN

plains, "because I was at-

tached to die 'H* and die ‘H’
was attached to the building. I

didn't realise that it would no
longer be attached tothebuild-
ing if I removed h."

Tequila wasn’t going to be a
single, but following a concert-

ed campaign by ZoS Ball on
the Radio 1 Breakfast Show,
its Fktboy Slim-esque remix is

now apalpable hit. and will ap-

pear on stag night compilation

tapes and Friday night juke-
boxes from now until God
calls ‘Time”. Given dial thw
would have been No 1 if Off-

spring's grungey Pretty Fly
(For A White Guy) hadn’t
pipped them in the race for the

post, it's magnanimous of
Terrorvision not to hold any
grudge against their Ameri-
can rivals.

“Well no. I like Pretty Fly
myself.” Wright muses. Tf it

were Cher or somebody like

that I’d be right cheesed off,

but it feds right that it should
be us and them. I can't remem-
ber the last time two rock
bands were together at the top

ofthe charts. It doesn't happen
that often. It's like the total

eclipse of the Sun or some-
thing. innit? People travel to

see it”

Ensconced in a smug, flashy

West London hotel, recovering

jld P

new

r;<e*T

Terrorvision are honoured to have been

from the previous night’s

NME party, the band are wry-
ly enjoying fame's accoutre-

ments. “I cant remember a
time I was so drunk as last

night,” Might says — some-
dung you feel must be quite a
statement in his case. "People

kept giving us tequila."

“We dont know why,” gui-

tarist Mark Yates says, look-

ing bewildered.

“We aided up at Spacers hch

tel, and I still dont know
how," Wright continues. T
woke up and there was blood

all over die sheets. It had come
out ofmy nose. I think ray pil-

lows were very hard.”

It's been a king, hard, enjoy-

able slog for Terrorvision.

They reflect nostalgically on
the early days of the group,

when they used to meet on
Tuesdays and pod their pay

cheques to pay for rehearsal

tune."We alluxd to put 05 in

the Idtty. and ifthere was any-

thing left, we’d spend it down
the pub,” Yates recalls.

“The pub is underestimated

as a place of learning. For in-

stance,” he says, leaning

across the table, “if you get a
piece of liver, and put it cm a
plate in the fridge near to a
glass of milk, in the morning
the fiver will”have moved, or

its own accord, next to- the

milk. Now, where else are you
going to leant that but from a
productive night down the

pub?”
"Carol Vordennan would

never tell you that,” Leigh

Marklew, the band's golfing

bassist points out “Or any of

them Watchdogpeople.” _
' Terrorvision are everything

a band should be: aside from

their mfectious, AC/DQ-
meets-Madnesspop. theyTre bir
miHar enough with the con-

oept of Holding Down Proper
Jens to realise that beingin a
band is a hoot and so in love

with rock’s Hanna: Barbegra

logicthatthey tryto make eve-

ry gig an event

an Tequila, Wrighr
aplains,begimmg_
a very tong anec-

dote, “we got aload .

of schoolchildren to do the

badang vocals. Our producer
^

Edwyn Collins got six of his

daughter's schoolmates firthe

TequOal It makes me happy!’
bit •

•

“But we obviously cant get

.

those children to tour with us
— the amount of pop titty

-

drink would cripple us finaiK
dally. So we were thinking

aboutgettingsix gjrisfrom fee

amficnoetojoinus «rmtnyne-
ry night, chosen in the WOly
Wonka Way.” •:

. A
“WhaCs the Willy Wonka

Way?” Sbutty, the-drummer,
asks obligingly.

.

: “Gladyou asked me, ~Shut-

ty,” Wright says. .“Ihe Willy

Wonka Way is to issuesixspe-

dal Gold Tickets, and whoev-
er. has them can take thdr

.mghrs Thcrorvisioit Xaqufi^

Giris- Theyfl getto *oot Te-

:

qufla* and evtarythingdown a
microphone. If Td bem al-

lowed to do tiiat -wfaea I was
16. Fd h^ebeen madeap.”
Given that Temxvindn

have three afomns of bouncy,

infectious tifliaaina . under
their belts, aswefl as die hit

singlesONrivoa, with itsfoo-

wpp hook, and Perseverancer :

Well-matched pair G
MARCJOHNSON AND

ERIC LONGSWOJRTH
IfTrees Could Fly
(Intuition INT 3228 2)

INTHE notes accompanying
tins duo album Marc Johnson
identifies his chief artistic aim
as “transcending the stereo-

types that are often associated

with our instruments”. Given
that theseare bass and. in Eric
Longsworth’s case, the electric

cello, it is easy to sympathise;
it is, nevertheless, an aim
achieved by the rich and emo-
tive music on the album.
Longsworth is a Canadian

with a classical background,
but his wide-ranging sok> con-
certs have won him many ad-
mirers. Here he employs an ex-

traradinary variety of tech-

niques, from vigorous bowing
through propulsive strum-
ming to the most delicate of

plucked accompaniment, to

produce sounds and textures

that can resemble everything

JAZZ ALBUMS

from ebullient country hoe-

down to plangent Masjirebi
oud music. Johnson, whether
in robust soloing modeor play-

ing his more accustomed solid

supportive role, matches Long-
sworth fra- both imagination
and energy, and the album’s
beguiling overall sound is a
tribute tothe versatility and vi-

sion of both men.

CAROLINE TAYLOR
QUINTET
For the Moment
(CMT Music CMTCDS42)
AN AMERICAN, resident in

the UK since 1986. Caroline
Taylor grew up listening to

Benny Goodman. Bix Beider-

becke and Fats Waller, but the

music her British quintet play
is firmly rooted in the hard-
bop tradition epitemised by an-
other drummer-leader. Ait

Blakey. and her favourite com-
poser is Horace Silver. Her
originals — ail but two num-
bers on this immediately acces-
sible. sparky album — come
right from the heart of classic

Blue Note territory. There are
blues, both loping and slinky,

bustling up-tempo pieces enli-

vened by bums of Latin

rhythm,- and soul-jazz dance
grooves, ail spearheaded by
the punchy trumpet of Ned
Yates and die deep, assured
tenor of Denys Baptiste.

With Taylor driving a fault-

less rhythm section — the
steady, eloquent bass ofSimon
Thorpe and DaveFrankeTs flu-

ent piano — the album (which

also features a moving version

of Leslie Bricusse’s When I
Look in Your Eyes sung by
Claire Martin} should stir up
interest in the band's forthcom-

ing ten-date UK tour.

Chris Parker i

G uitarist and . singer

Josh White had three

distinct musical ca-

reers. In the. 1930s he was a
big-selling and comznerical

bluesstar.Adecadelaterhe re-

invented himselfas a folk sing-

er performing topical and of-

ten overtly political material
In the 1950s. after denouncing
his farmer "CommumsT col-

leagues before theHouseCan-

-

mitree an Un-American Adivi-r

ties, he became an aU-round ~

entertainer who gave tots of
European audiences their first

taste ofthe blues.

It'S that intriguing middle
period, when White was still

the darling of die American
left that is featured. on Free
and Equal Blues (Smithsom-
an Fblkways.SPCD 40081), It_

fca fagritiatmgmhrtiimpfqryn-

merciaipop such asOneMeat
'

Ball and Miss Otis Regrets

,

blues such as Leroy Carr's

.

Mean Mistreatin' Woman
,

and the political messages of
Beloved Comrade—. a tribute

to Roosevelt—NoMore Blues
.

tNo More Bread Limes) and
the CD’s title track, afasrinat-

The left’s

where-
tbe-'y
aretheya ^
how. knownT^s^he

r band?:- jl"
>

'. “Its ;.brfliifmlU been’,' iBrihh

made honorary xnembeft of J
.

rt*’—
the Tequfla Society: tiiey meet

>.everyThursday in Leedsland #

drink 250 bottles in a njgh_L_

are ourjpeoplem
tequila, aryw^r ^Mknkw —

—

badin^emrartings. bugmi," iu "
.

always comebade to it Efkelf L...

bad betexriting lover. Tapia ? { ~7.\

wifl newer lose1

its alhnh for Z..
.
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\
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BLUES ALBUMS

ingsong about theabsurdwar-
time practice of keeping biack
and -white blood segregated.
Fa those who think of White
as merdy an effective if man-
nered folk singer, the album is

a revelation.

By the Sixties, thedefoitfon
ofa bines singer hadmoved to
encompasslazy Lester, one of
a group of Louisiana hhies-
roen whose relaxed and good-

. natured style ofmusic rasi™*
known as swamp blues. Now
65, Lesta- sounds as relaxed,
or should we say as
out, as ever on Ail Over You
(Antones ANT0042). The har-
monica player teams up with

sometopnaznesfromTeKastn- '

chafing guitarist Sue Fotey fra i

a romp through sranedouisi- t £
ana fovourites indudn^ rtwo

"
erf Lesters 'former successes, .•

J^raALdverNotAFigfdBrand
You're Gorina RaaiMeBaby.
One of file defining 1 mo- •

meatsoftheJohnWate^ mov- i

fe Haxrsprqy was tite Ridden .
:

appearance of a:littiei4foown ,

soul singer called IbiBsamt
' McCall perforating a '^aflad

"*

of such strehgtit . arid purity >

.that itmade yoa want te yelp J

witii pfeasure:. .Thai y.

Nothing Takes The Pldc& of 3

You,'now takes pride of place
in the trrach-awaited aaond
volume of Deep Soul 7 1eos-
ones chosen by blademude ex-

j

pert Dave Godin (Kent
- CD- t

,
•

KEND 156). -Aks^kfo- i re a
host of othersool ballad g ms

'
including the sublime, c rigi- I

nal version ofGoNowby Bes- ;

sie Banks, an-eu^jrdyil ri pits «

- anthem, Crjm’ln The St eets \

by George PakmsUtindj the
\

stunning Letts TaJcetf Chhncs 1

by Lisa Richards. •
•

J ]

John Clarke I
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POP ALBUMS
Nouveau-punk heroes

NEWiPOP ALBUMS; The Offspring;have brought a whiff

of 1977 to the charts. Oh good, says David Sinclair

THE OFFSPRING
Americana
(Columbia COL 491656 £12.99)

'

IN ^BRITAIN the pure pop
bandwagon rolls merrily on.

Bat it seems as if a reaction is

finally sating m, and sudden-
aly all sorts of Americanrock
Jnnds feat have been toiling

away unnoticed on the mar-
gins far-most of fee 1990s are :

enjoying ah upswing in their
‘

fortunes in this country. Seba-
dbh and Mercury Rev were
rampant at last week’ s NME
shew, JMs week fee Off-

spring are No 1 in fee singles

chart wife their rock-rap rum-
ble Pretty Fly. (For A White
Gig) and now their latest ah
bu^AxnmMM.hascome
back from' the dead.

Released - in November,
whenttscrapedinlo the Top 75 ..

for one-week,Aniericana is the
- '

kind of.ttoord thaf even two
months ago hardly rated a
mention^outside fee specialist -

Ab,music press. Ncwrt has made-
’rits debmrin fee Top Ten.

A bunch of nouueau-pank
didiardsffeeCali&ntian quar- •

tet released their album -

ten years ago, sincewhen they

.

have doggedly pursued a doe-'

track musical agenda which
has secured feem'astnhg of in-

ternationally" -

- successful

records, most notably Smash;.
releasedin 1994.

•'

America7zaconfaniistoafe-
xniliar formula, boasting most-
ly short, deceptively melodic
tunes played at high volume
and driven at uniformly reck-

less speed. The juvenile,' fiber-

'

aHwmnglyrics oLSh&sGot Is-

sues and V/alla Walla are gild-,

ed wife rowdy yobs' chorus
chants, custom built for beery,.

.

moshjpil singalongs, while fee
untypjcaDy relaiecfWhyDon't
You .Get A Jabt — h song
abouta girlfriendwho has “ex-

pensivetastes"—couldwell be
another Top Five hitwere it to .

be given a radio edit that

tfirnmed lfe w6t^ of fee lyri-

caTexcesses. _

-

• :
. Snbtlety.- feen. is

' not their,

strangest point and one hesi-

CDs reviewed; in The
7fores can .be -ordered

from fee Tunes Music
Shopon 0345 023498

.

TOP TEN ALBUMS

1 t» Co— LoaaiHfa^ lI^y - .RattwySfirw (SMnQ
a (39 rr»n»««rnTth[JYnM
a ff)

•

• Mfc oo Corpora
4 m i —.U—.—

—

s (3) miwavwtiww-awiMtrf,
8 (4) WkNHOWoMM*.^ .

7 m Nh—, Wot
8 (7) ftnfOftA»t — -- -1—
8 —
10 (lft toilltCOM

Robbie W!U|ams

—Steps (Ae)
: Michael (Epic)

.Cogs tfttiartic)

Mad ofifia (Mavanck)

Smith (CotumWej

^|C0PYW«tTClN JPJSffueln brackets induxueslastvteeks position

'

later to talk up a record such

. as Americane-ss the harbin-

.
ger of a watershed in popular

-taste. But something is chang-

ing out there, and it is certain-

ly not the Offspring.

BLACK STAR LINER
BengaliBantam •

£15.99) ..

EVEN allowing, for the

groundbreaking efforts' -of"

Apache Indian, Asian Dub
Foundation, Coraershop .and
others, the story of Anglo-

Asian popular musichas yet to

advance much beyond fee first

chapter. Arid part of the

charm of Bengali Bantam
.
Youth Experience!, the second
,albam by the Leeds-based trio

Blade Star Liner, is that it still

sounds very much like a work

.j^^^^innovativeanden-
dearingly exotic, tte alburn nev-
erthdess suffers foam a mild
case of attention deficit disor-

der. Eariy on. Choque Hosein
{&e; interview below} raps out

his nonsense words on Law
BMW wife wonderful exuber-

ance white tablas fold sitars

meld seamlessly into the tran-

cey groove of Gurdeep's Yellow

Funk. Buit the impact rather

dissipates towards the end. as

fee album winds down wife a
sequence of. increasingly

vague instrumental pieces.

THE MUTTON BIRDS
Rain. Steam & Speed
(shhhh! SHCDP001 615.99}

UNLIKE tiie migrating alba-

tross fromwhich they take

their curiously unappealing

47

POP GIG

Ladies’ night

Laugh?
I nearly
danced

A FEW years ago. comedywas
meant to be the new rodcYi’

roll. Barenaked Ladies go one
better and combine the two.

not as some novelty act with a
trite line in slapstick parody
but by making serious music
that at the same time is able to

laugh at pop's pretensions.

The likes of Madness and
Squeeze have been there be-

fore. but humour is a rare in-

truder in rock's emotional ter-

rain. where looking miserable

has become part of the job.

The Barenakeds. on the oth-

er hand, just can’t take the

grins off their faces — and They

have a lot to smile about right

now. The Canadian quintet's

first British show in almost
three years found them riding

the crest of a wave, with three

million sales in America for

their latest album. Stunt.

At fee Shepherd's Bush Em-
pire most of the humour came

LIVE GIG

One hesitates to talk up a record such as fee Offspring's Americana as the harbinger of a watershed in popular taste

.
name, fee Mutton Birds are a

band which stubbornly refus-

es to fly.

Still lacking an image, a hit

single fold — since they were
druppedby Virgin— a proper

recorddeal, fee trio from New
Zealand led by singer, guitar-

ist and songwriter Don
McGlashan continue to put
out albums more in hope than

expectation of any significant

success.

Rain, Steam & Speed

.

their

fourth studio recording, is a
typically sober collection of

high-quality. melodic-rock

songs, written and performed
wife a minimum of hiss but

(pace the inevitable and opti-

mistic comparisons with

Crowded House) wife little

guUe or originality either.

While the artfully clanging

guitars tend drama and impe-

tus to uptempo songs such as

Pulled Along By lave and As-

CloseAsThts. McGlashan fails

to convert his earnest, intro-

spective musings into senti-

ments of more universal ap-

peal on Jackie' s Song . Hands
Full, Ray and other slow, mi-

nor-key offerings.

KARAMASOY
On Arrival

(Satellite STL 016 £14.99)

GROUPS such as Karamasov
are the free radicals of the pop
world. Flitting unpredictably
around the fringes of art-rock,

jazz and electronica, the An-
glo-Germanquarter s primari-

ly instrumental album. OnAr-
rival, inhabits a parallel uni-

versein which (whateverthe ti-

tle may suggest) the impor-

tance of boldly going far out-

weighs that of actually getting

anywhere.
At their most forceful, as on

the opening track from this col-

lection. Uneven Surface, they

sound like American oddballs

Primus without the silly vo-

cals; at their most breezy and
chic, as on Sun Always Shines
in Space, they could almost be

mistaken for the modish
French duo. Air.

Brilliantly played, but mili-

tantiy lo-fi. the album is con-

ceived in a delightfully enquir-

ing spirit, an echo of the days
when“progressive”used to sig-

nal something unusual and ex-

citing rather than self-indul-

gent and long-winded.

Nigel Williamson rhieets Black Star Liner and Joi, the latest bands to emerge from the British Asian underground

When Tabdn. Sin^i
made an album
called The Soundz

of theAsian Underground,

,

the tide seemed an accurate

enough description. While fee

muse (btf seqondgeneration

Brifish Asians thrived in cult-

ish .dubs such as
-

London’s
Blue Note, fee rest af the

world "remained indifferent

Two yews cmthe name is woe-
fuDyoofcof date. British Asian

.^.musfemm bcddlynrixing East
-7 and 'Wed have marched into

the mainstream as fee sound
of muB^titural Britain.

HrAGornershop, wife their

roots iir-Punjab arid/Wolver-

hamptoa tumped the charts.

vritirBrsiqfol ofAsha, a hom-
age tofeeking of Indian film

soandtracks. Then Asian Dub
Rxmdation stormed the barri-

cades wife their dynamite

around for much ofthe decade

but find 'themselves wife ma-
jor label deals and. new al-

boms fusing their Asian herit-

;
age wifehighfoaawf Western
dance beats. Waiting in the

wings is Araar, a 19-year-old

Punjabi singer firom Walsall, -•

whose debut is due later this

year «mid rumours feat her
_

deal with Warner Bras is

'

worfe'£3in3Kon. All. of a sud- ;

den, fee Ariatiunderground is

beginning to look like,an irre- -.

astible movement •

Earlier this week, -Blade

Star Liner made an extraordi-

nary appearance at London's

Jazz Cafe. What began as a
routine music industry album
launch ended up as ariotzms
celebration of an idea whose
time las come wife songs cele-

brating, such British Asian \
heroes as Prince Naseem and

Brimful of Asia

on the 45 (and LP)

brand of home-grown agit- soundinglikethfiHfoppyMon-

pop. Now came Black Star Lin- days jamming - with Ravi

eraodJbi. whohaveboth been Shankar.

.“Part of me groans, when
peqpletalk abouttheAsian un-
derground.” admits Choque
-Hosein, Blade Star liner’s

charismatic frontman. “At

school I was- the only Asian

guy, and Irememberthe teach-
er making me play tambou-
rine arid bongos in frontof the

whole class because I~was sup-

posed to have a sense of

rhythm. It was such a stereo^

type. People Think all Asians
can do is dance and cook."

His Leeds upbringing
makes him sound more like

Geoff Boycott than Sachin Ten-

xecommendsclassicdl.

dulkar, but he recalls watch-

ing football at EDand Road
and being abused as the only

Asian on fee terraces.“When I

began playing in guitar bands
it was white musicians and
white audiences. Now we are

everywhere. We took yourjobs
and now we’ve taken your mu-
sic," he jokes. “Asians have be-
come versed in rock culture.

It’s ours too, and now we are

giving it back to you.”

Hosein grew up feeling an
outsider not only because of

the. racial abuse be suffered,

but because he was also at

odds with many of the atti-

tudes of his Indian father.

Somewhere out of feat conflict

comes fee music of Black Star

Liner. “I didn’t understand

feat many of my Dad’s preju-

dices came from his back-

ground He used to make us

spehd thesummer holidays do-

ing extra homework. Tbatis

the way Asian families are.

But he taught me a lot about
where he came from and
about my grandparents and I

always took great pleasure in

feat heritage. He played Bolly-

wood music. I’d be listening to

the Rolling Stones, and h was
all mixed in together.”

Paradoxically, it was white

rock music that drove him
batik to his Asian roots. “I

heard all these psychedelic

records using sitars and Indi-

an influences. Then,when 1 lis-

tened to real Asian music, I re-

alised that the rock stuff

wasn't very good. 1 was sure 1

amid do it betterbecause I un-

derstood it. For me it was real,

not just some cool multicultur-

al hippy bull
."

A week earlier 1 had sat in a

cate in the heart of London’s

East End with Farook and Ha-
roon Shamsher, the two Ben-

gali brothers who constitute

Joi. Their new single. Asian

Vibes, a fabulous swirling

piece of British Asian pop
which puts the pretensions of

Kula Shaker to shame, is re-

leased next month, to be fol-

lowed by their debut album in

March.

L
ike Hosein, fee brothers

are proud of their Asian
heritage but are equally

steeped in Western influences.

“We were born and brought

up here and influenced by hip
hop, funk, soul and reggae,"
Haroon says. “But our Dad
had a shop selling music to the

Asian community so we heard
traditional Bengali music.”

They started mixing the dif-

ferent elements, DJ-ing at

dubs with the Joi Bangla
Sound System. “When we
started rapping we would give

the crowd a Michael Jackson
groove and then we would mix
in a traditional Bengali thing,

very slowly so drey hardly’ no-
ticed," Farook retails. “Then

we would turn it up and they

would wonder what the hell it

was — but they would still be
dancing to it It was seen as

off-the-wall Paid music but it

seemed very natural id us. We
wanted to give ourown people

a sense of identity."

Last year they made the tran-

sition from sound system to

full performing band, adding
guitars and singers. "We can’t

be disappointed that the me-

dia is finally paying attention

to the Asian scene, because it

is what we have worked to-

wards. But I hopeh isn't going

to be seen as a passing phase.

If it gets overhyped it could get

lost when the next fad comes
along."

ence by Black Siar Liner is re-

newed above. Asian Vibes byJoi is

released bvReal Worid/Virgin on
Feb 22

from the two frontmen. Steven

Page and Ed Robinson, who
could make an alternative ca-

reer as a stand-up duo. except

that they are having much
more fun being improbable
pop stars. The chubby and be-

spectacled Page combines his

classic rock voice with the man-
nerisms of Mike Myers in the

spoof movie Austin Powers,

while Robinson’s best gag in-

volved getting a security

guard to” play a guitar duet

with him.
The jokes worked because

there is nothing comical about

their musical accomplish-

ments. The band rocked, fee

songs showed melodic flair,

the harmonies were gorgeous

and songs such as BeMy'Yoko
Ono and Brian Wilson dis-

played a perfect understand-

ing of pop's iconography.

Some might find their unre-

lentingjollity irritating. In a bi-

zarre ritual now familiar at

every gig. a packet of macaro-

ni cheese was thrown and
Page picked it up and proceed-

ed to read fee list of ingredi-

ents. The crowd for some rea-

son found this hilarious.

But One Week, a white cok
lege boy rap, was both smart
and funny and is destined to

be a Top five single here, "fr’s

ail been done before.” they

sang in their opening number.
Of course it has, but seldom
with such wit and entertaining

style.

Nigel
Williamson

THIS WEEK:

N BRiTAiN S MOST WANTED.

POLL WINNERS iSSUE. FREE CD.
INCLUDES: MANiCS, FATBOY SLiM, G0ME2 L MASSiVE ATTACK

“People flunk feat allAsians can do is dance and cook.”
says Black Star liner’s Choque Hosein (foreground)
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Head of Prep
The Grange School

Hartford, Cheshire

The School: The Requirements:
• Situated between Manchester and • Preferably, the successful candidate will

Chester, The Grange is a much sought have senior management experience in
after HMC coeducational day school

a p schoo| environment
with a total of 1,100 pupils, aged 4 to

18 years.
. J

• Tlie Prep School has 500 boys and girls
* Ab,l,ty t0 Provide enthusiastic and

aged 4 to 1 1, on a separate site. The creative leadership, for a dynamic and

building is modem and well equipped. successful organisation.

The post fens vacant in September 1999. Closing date. 12 February 1999. Please write m confidence,
with full career and current salary details, quoting reference DE/1591

Tel: 0171 499 8811 Fax: 0171 499 6725
e-mail hamiltonpOodgers.com
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EXAMINATIONS APPEALS BOARD CHAIR AND DEPUTY CHAIRS

Ms new bodyThe 6a
national quotations,

in As coarse. RwBa

Thm posthoktmtu wffb

m asses&casesforappeat;

AppttcmntrwtBbeexpecMto Hms
• stodficaatwperience of education andparing - tor'mstancB.

senior positions in an L£A,«d»ci or college;

(priocM schools and caJtegas) and ttwmanSns bodies;

writeup appid fmtags. ndufinQ forpuMcation;

rqiresenttoe toadat meetings with Ministers, and on other occasions
as necessary;

The Kafr wffl have overai/BspwisilffltyW the operation of die Board.

• soraKnoweageoTtagapro^

Successful candidates w8t Initially be appoiritedlorfr^fers.

TlwworidoadKross all tlwe posts is estimaed to b reen?
andSOtfeysperanmim.irilfidqiiiBes standing in w1 «b craft

is unavaHable. More days maybe required in the first and

once otherqwSBcations are braoght.wifhin the Boait*miL Th

.Board wffl be based in central London. Alt posts attractdaily fee

of£300 and traveland subsistence costs wilt be reimbursed.
•

nrumneramuHitfon andxiappBcatjan form, pieasa senda pastcanf orEmail bearingyourname, address and reference "EAB to:

^ •4W LrilCH, D^rtBiflBtlOrEdttcatfamapdBiqihyniBBt1 layBl5. C«BbmHww. -

6-12 Tottitl Street, Loadoii SWIH 9HA. E Malt fofl.lyncb@dfee^crjrir

F^sase stalewhetheryou vish to becondoled for thepost afChafrorDeptoyL
'

Tne dosing data forappBcatknsls32mwary1999.

IBEPgunMEWWMtHWCMaiOWAWDBMgLITrtriWTBCOMMriTBPTOMAnNCAfWPrniBfWW ANDOPENPR0CI^ 7<VKim;A0C0Uin'0F«^l^0PKMmiB<rnES .

D/EE
Dopaftniant far

Education sod Employment

REVISION

EASTER REVISION

revision
The Abbey Group of Colleges - well known for excellence

in education.

0171 229 5928 01223 328686

0121 236 7474 0161 236 6836

WEEK i; 29 MARCH -2 APRIL WEEK 2: 5 - 9 APRIL WEEK 3: 1 2 - 16 APRIL

EASTER
REVISION
atCATS

With examinations fast approaching, an

intensive programme of revision and exam

preparation, in small groups, helps students
'

succeed at GCSE and A-Level.

Forfurther information please contact:

fSD 01223 314431
or risa our mb SUe: AV

v www.catscollege.co.uk -J ^

CATS Round GiunJi Street Cambridge CBS 8AD
E-mail: cats®jEji.plpex.com

MPW
Mander Poitman Woodward

A Level & GCSE
Easter

SCHOOL

• Requires &

DEPJJTY BURSAR
EoDowing (be eppoaazoeot -of die premia Deputy
Booar; MrEdwaodYaDetta. tobo Bnaaraf Kfanbofeon

Scfaori,B«tfb0lSchool ictfatoappoint > rcpYwnnnm

p ukt op po» DoCluteriban 1st M*y 1999. .

TheDepiByBaisariuutsdie-Binnr ft'Cledruibe School

Gamboa imcLm pmticolsr is rapanribie far die ludac
jpwmftw jps—gxnst of <be School ad tbe groands, tbs'

«fryopendad ofshe AcoouB Office uvlmas as the

Jjiire
jr«CBwrf^OBiw»fadKaiioJna

A lp.WV'M'.iq:p WvY.rfir^#YI l î-l̂ iftdml in fcrilWM .

maapnieixx^be'a odTmtta^ bot^propriaiBttriaing

Is sndUdKSdb^niU1CTltfncy’-to enemid.

The satay for ffa&sppofonamt b on die Htopor Tim*
Principle OfBces Scale. Tbe exactjwim will depend on
expeheoce and rirftTlflriMkilii ljuLwfll-notbe less tbs'

For fiHdiri deunls. and fts fetm nfoppCcadon please
ring theBedford SciiootJobtbm on 01234 362207, and

at St-ffikU’s CoBege

Tet (01865) 311517 (24 hrs)

trrprMm Mml Bom/Oea

ItrNXIa.

c/aTBKSBEWSW
PJL BOX 3553,

nfi&UUASr.

l8fflOJI,E18M

io tho Bcnv, Bodftxd SchoolBmn^. 10 Glebe Road.
BegUdM«P2PLThaduring
Fdday I9th Fcbro*iy.

EDUCATION

;
.
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Christ Church

Oxford
The Penningtons Studentship

in Law
The COSags proposal dwuU ttwe be a aotottfa eandUab^
to ateta Shidad FNo«d h lor, for a ftonl lann dfia
yon. wSh effect bom 1 October 1999. The sucoetsbd
enfttote wff become e member of foe Gamming Body of

CM* Ouch, end w« bera?*wl to glue ip toei^l bowe’
tutorial teaching oech week In three papers wfthln the
qrfiebue for Law Moderations and/or the Rnal Honour
.School of Jufopnatenea. ft mid be aAmntaqeous tor

cmSMee to be *ie to oOer at lea* two of foe foSmdng
sUbfem* Baopean Ctomawdty Law. Oonattuttond Law.
Hurwn RSgMs. Criminal \m* and WraducHon to Law. The
Shatomw6 alsobe rec**«d to undartate meewtb andfoj
wnngareant eSh tfia Fecuty of Law) to aSw ana coma of
lactuas to each year In foe UNvwdy. Tha MW satay wfl

be B148J2, rbfog to C1&27S inmd faemmants ptme
Egoras may be iwtawad wfeh effect bom October 1999).

Ofov baneSs araafcooflared.

Harrow

Roedean School

EASIER REVISION
COURSES

A Level, GCSE & EFL
Boys & Girls

Residential & Day

Forfurther details contact:

The Bncary, fiarrowa Roedean KerisknCoorew
The Bnrsary, Harrow School.

BanawaoibeBK.iaVfisaHAl 3BF.

Tdcpbone 0181 4264638

Fa» 0183 864 7180

E-amt rerisfoaetonoffSCllDoLoi^iik

Wscoant lbr earfy epptiaaloizs
Harrow Sdwol is a registered charity no. 310033

Ftotter paafleufom may be ebtotoad from the Censed'
Mntolatrator, CMet Cborch, Oxford OXt TOP.andmay
be viewed on' the Codege’e web die:
Mtpcffiwm^d*tLoa.acj*Scba/law4itmL The dodog
dato torappSceOene le Momfoor IS Fdbnmnr 19B9L

The Oolege b wi Eqoal Opporturi&as OnployK.

Would you Bee to practice as a froefance

proofreader or editor earning an excetent - -

income working from homeTThen marie the -*

etrora In in this advarfeemertfand poet it to
- Chapterhouse wfth yourname^and a dress.

Well send yoaa&ee praspechjspfourservtees^

.

Chaptwhouseaiarees are respectedTntematkxmBy;
snd ourprofsaslonal bitori give youhiek personal
attention. We neverpretend Bs easy,butwe have
asevsn-ear record of astabBshing many successful

freelancers through oir oo-respondance
traMng and seminars. - .

if your too busy a phone caB wS do.

Chapterhouse
2 Southemhay West, EXETER EX1 1JG

Telephone: 01392 499488
Facsimile: 01392 498008

pitman®
© : - TRAINING CENTRE

. Got qualified far work and bUM a carBer

it.- - with Pitman Training and gain the
»***: necessary IT and Office skills for the

•
.

• modem business envircrenenL

®*®V andPart-Time D^rionaCourses.
•

...

' *3-15 Week Graikiate Courses

Strt.
» 1 & 2 Personal Davelopcient
Seminars. -

.
ForFree e/Mce on these and aB our

’I courses caU us today on:

0171 242 4592
wwwjjartngjoem ”•

- 40/43 Chancery Lena. London WG2A 1J8

fnorketino
cs r. <J

medio
Intensive 15 &24 .

week Diplomas

International 1 year
. Diploma •

Computer traMng -

4 Superb feeflffiee
.’.

Exciting jobs

TroYoS
and

Touri/m
Fares & Ticketing

lotonshra 8 & 24 -

week Diplomas.

International i year

~Supei!b fadEties

Excffing Jobs

014S3 564885 fl 2 01483 5648S5

iET PAID FOR READING BOOKS
^**™- 1*",an“,' ,,hm£a>0awi*caiaR««fanl«»hopftwd(r
ndQw.UnNoowlnncohd. IMqm taBMadyamt
ravnRsaw o^ to taow. For a IUE mctfolnwmanddS^ cl
bowm dbtowwREE wW imm arte ito- Mipit rubtMato (P*it

nreosr HA4H^ Sstotoff MbblHO, UV3HL Or oO bwt

0800-542-98^8 »««««»j

SBS2

EDUCATION

SELWYNCOLLEGE

CAMBRIDGE

Chaplain and.Dean
ofChapel

*PpfcaHons are tovftad from priests of the Ctuchaf
BiStend for the post of PaSaw and Chaplain who would
also serve as Dean of Chapel from 1 0ctober 1999. -

Further partfcUare are avafebla from the Mast^s
Secr^i^sahiy, Cofcga. Cambridga CBS 90Q

223 335890; tec 01223 335888; a-mai:
maaafeelcamacjjk). .. The dos^g dais tor
sppfoattotB Is Friday 26 Pabruay 1999:

TheCotega is an equal opportutfes employer.

COURSES

EASIER COURSES
AT

HERTFORD COLLEGE
OXFORD

A-LEVEL ft GCSE
Cherwell CoHegtfg le*g eatablMied Easter

Tefc 01865-242670 Faas 01865-791761

Unlocking Potential

Easter Revision
A Level (Modular & Non-Motiuiar)

GCSE& AS Level

Aghboamo Imfopertoont Sixth Fora CoBay
J

17 Old Cowl Plaea, LondonW8 4PL
JtL 0171-537 3856 Far 0177-337 2207

j

e-mai asKnurneadOonfriRrKfoBLai.uk !

Cootset Safabitas first fw axpert, fnaxly.one-tih

one aftfoa on al sages afrtntion, tetaSig
chofca of achooiK, stab-fora options, aanrenity

entry red rareon.

EDUCATIONAL CMSUITAMTS
Tel: 8171 7349161 Fan 6171 437 17S4

RECRUITING FOR THE 21st CENTURY
BUILDHVG ON SUCCESS

/ffte£ tie, /Vew8oss
attU

GRADUATE & PROFESSIONAL RECRUITMENT
CAREERS RUR

Friday 5th febmary 1999
SJXJam to 7.00pm

The Bmtoea Oniqn Cmwe. bfiogton Gmen. London N1

• CV Diwteto ienkt
• Cirwr Ptaaafaj: Scniorr

• EdriUtareCnMBdi BhataeWIVofbdaBal Sedan

S G B S

“Xfctf Vbor rHcads!

tostfkemnB

©
JPMMfMI

wrueriaiMnnunofrcomwtwmvarimaiikmbm
fNMMMWCtotaltaaln

Ufa-*HOM VM34«MsnMW. laiton*1 XK.
fKSUl 376U3T

WCtoMtoan WhoadUto

ADMBSIOHTOTWCAKBtSMRSlVSWTO AC*

rpiogiimwto^efi
toes* School is introducing -

r of already established
>»*“.Tie MSc in >

rcresr •

. am
Systems Management.

i» suited to:

Diplumu/rvlSc,

^#206
K'iS*’
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young women
dufiating

still

founoea, says

Susan Elkin
.. .-.r :•£

. 7 .

1
-

I
fftitedecadewhen wom-
er*are frequently said to
l^ Overtalting men. it is

that only
75 yeajsj ago education for

wOmedh^'ronridered an in-

dulgenst^and then only for -a

willed few.

It has taken a long time for

education to catch up
withftsfejiJmaJe-' oounterpart
ThdrenaS been enormous pro-

cess lira relatively shod time
since the pioneers Miss Beale
and Miss Buss founded Chel-

.

tenhani Ladles’ College and
London. Connate School in

thennd-19tb-centuiy.
! Anew bode, Benenden —A
Great Company, celebrates

the Kent schools first75 years
and the-tfiangxngfaceofwom-
en’s education. Continuous
mental effort- is a danger to

young vfomar -was the opin--

ion in the 1890s of the British

Medical Association. It de-

clared- that too much brain
work daring puberty would

'

damagewomen’s future repro-

ductive capacity. How the edu-
cation ofwomen progressed in

the free of such opposition is

astounding.

DavkJSouden;the author of
Benenden, describes ihe mas-
sive rearguard campaign. By
the turn of die century there

were 61 pris* schools, 22-run-

Girls" PublicDaySchoolTrust
(now the Girls’ Day School

TVust).
v : ;

.
J

Benenden— the framer Vu>
torrariGoithichome df Lord Ro-
thermere, which is set inmag-
nificent parkland

—
' did not

YL aim to “be an academic hot-

houseiYet today it hoMs' a

tables and almost aR its sixth- ...

formers go on to university. -

The school was founded by
Christine Sheldon, Anne Hin-
dfe and Kathleen BLrd in l924.
The adventurousperscnalities
of thefounders are somewhat

- belted the stafo tweedy air

they present in. die 194S por-

trait by. Kenneth Green, whidi
hangs in, the schoqiis enhance

were

were out to break the educar
tiaortfutauld.

MiSs&r4 known as Binfce,

» would Tfeoount "We hatched
the plan; in the stationery cup-
boara at Wycombe. . Abbey,
where we used to go to eat

buns.” -

WWi only £KX> each .to in-

vest, they retiedon thefr power-
ful blend oL-ktealism and ear '

gemess to fintTenbugh back-
ers to enable them to open
with 24 pds. They wanted to

create a modem, relaxed envi-

Women getting butthere Benenden pupils take part in a lesson on Shakespeare in the school’s Kent grounds during the inter-waryears

A case for

natural
justice

T he Independent
Schools Tribunal,
happily, meets only

rarely. Until this week's dis-

qualification of Robin Lind-
say. die former Headmas-
ter and proprietor of Sher-
borne Preparatory School
it last sat three years ago.
Many of those who fol-

lowed Mr Lindsay's case
will think that there should
be changes before it does so

again.

The barring of Mr Lind-
say was inevitable: a succes-

sion of inspec-

tion reports

over a dozen
years painted a
picture of mal-
administration
and questiona-

ble behaviour.

He showed an
apparently ob-
sessive interest

in boys' physi-

cal develop-

ment, constant-

ly superrising

showers and
weighing the

rugby tram na-

ked. He would
wander the school in pyja-

mas during the day and
sometimes took children

into his bedroom at night,

stroking their heads, cud-

dling or tickling them if he
found diem awake.
Because of an unusual

combination of cimjin-

stances. however. Mr Lind-

say denied himself the right

to answer even more seri-

ous charges.On theword of
a psychiatrist, he was
branded a “fixated paedo-
phile" and three former pu-
pils' allegations ofsexual as-

saults were heard without
challenge. Although the

complaints relating to tbe

assaults were not upheld,

they remain on file. Tbe
most sCTious ofthem, made
years after die event by a
boy Mr Lindsay expelled.

was not pursued by the Di-

rector of Public Prosecu-

tions and would surely

have been demolished in

cross-examination.

Mr Lindsay appealed
against disqualification to

save the school to which he
had devoted most ofhis life,

from immediate closure.

He then withdrew the ap-

peal to facilitate a takeover

by a local trust, but the tri-

bunal's rules require that

the case must be heard any-

way. It is hard to imagine
another legal

forum in

which such da-

maging allega-

tions could be
heard without

any defence.

Now 70, Mr
Undsay may
conform to a

psychiatrist’s

definition of a

paedophile,
but the behav-
iour described

in evidence to

the tribunal

did not seem to

fit Ihe common
usage of the term. Many
boarders from previous

eras will recall similar char-

acters. who would have fall-

en foul of modem conven-

tion but were not abusers.

Roy Chapman, the former
Headmaster of Malvern
College,whowasalso an ex-

pert witness, correctly

judged that Sherborne was
a school “in a lime warp".

Owner-head teachers of

preparatory schools can be
a law unto themselves and
occasionally ride rough-

shod over the interests of
pupils and staff. The penal-

ty of disqualification may
then be the only one availa-

ble to curb their excesses,

but there must be natural

justice in tire treatment of

appeals. A one-sided public

hearing is hardly that

rpnment rather than ... tme.

bound by petty rides or that

mimicked the anrient estab-

lishments attended bytheir pu-:

pits’ toothers. Their charges

would be - able to! develop
freely. As one early, pupil re-

calls: "You could team any-:
:

thing in the worldyou landed:.

beUnnging dr Greek, forestry

or pottery, or howto cook salm-
orulCm&iess mattered a great

deal and when ! left 1 cried for

a fortnight because! truly be?,

lieved that tbe best years oTiny

tile were over.”

joda.y’s Benenden
girls, Mr Souden
says wryly.are more

_ likely to be surfing

the Internet than keeping poul-

try in the pursuit of the ‘Tibb-

toes" so passionately advocate

ed by Miss Bird.'

TTieri, when examination
curricuhnhs did not bold eve-

ry school in such thrallone af-

ternoon a weekwas systemati-

cally devoted to horse-breed-

ing, learning a musical instru-

ment, writing poetry and other
activities. Everyone partiripat-

;ed and there wasn’t much.
^Them’and us" any more than
there is at Benenden now.

. “Can I have another butterfly

net," one pupil wrote home in

the 1920s, “because 1 have a
friend called Birdie who keeps

i- borrowing miner
Mr Souden writes: “The

1920s were boom years for in-

dependent schools;. There was
an abundance of dedicated

teachers who were part of that

J substanriaLbody ofunmarried .

women in Britain between the

wars. For the first genera-,

tioat of univeisityeducated
- women, teaching was one of

- the few available outlets for a

respectable career.”

It is hard for Benenden 's cur-

rentpupps, who takeequal op-
portunities for granted, to

grasp that when their great-

grandmothers were school-

girls science teaching was al-

most non-existent.

Mr Souden cites the exam-
ple of one Benenden girf who
wentup to Oxford in 1927 hav-
ing learnt what passed for sci-

ence in a laboratory without
gas. Miss Burrell the science

mistress, oould only draw’ a
Bunsen burner for her, so the

student had to have private tui-

tion before university.
- Today opportunities have
never been greater for women,
and most expect to work for a
significant part, if not all. their

active lives. But it still takes a
school history to remind us
how far we have come.

• Benenden — A Great Com-
pany is published by Granta
Editions at £18.95.

FREE BOOKS FOR SCHOOLS CAMPAIGN THEmmTIMES

country needs you
Like the Armed Forces, the teaching

profession would benefit from short-service

commissions, says Jenny Stephen

M/VPS6/P

k/#0'g/V0r
C0£c£er//v<?'>
Children need more books

ow remarkable that one of the

spin-offs from the British Em-
pire is an edneatiom system in

Singaporethat is. highly regarded, and
whose professional workers are so val-

ued that applications forteacher-training
places are overOTbseribed.

Whala contrast with die.United King-
dom. where we have.-a profession that is

beingtalked up by politicians after being
battered to the ground by them in previ-

ous decades.

Recruits are still hard 1b findiwie print

glossy brochures, we join the “Milk
Round" at universities, an - advertising

campaign declares that no one forgets a
pood teacherand the Government says it

is going to pay soperteachcrs more. De-
spite tins, wecannotencouragepeopleto
join onrproSession. ;~-
Exampfcs that point to the reasons aie

numerous:my son starts bte training con-

tractata lawfirm on the same salary as it

takes an honours graduate with one
year's postgraduate framing seven yearn

to reach. We ask teachers to work-in
schoolsthat are in a bad. state of repair.

We askihem to teach without providing
them with toe tools ofthe trade.Howodd
that a newspaper reported recently for

fee- firststone injtOO years that the teach-

ers in arviOage school did not haveto *

queue to go to the outside toflet— Third
World provision, at toe aid of toe 20th

centay,' ;

Rhetoric is not enough: toe- Govtp-
ment needs to be.creatiye.'One way for-

wardVtocrqrteasyst^ ofslwrt-iterv^

commessions m teaching, akm_ to those

used id toe Armed- Forces. Given that*

transferable skills arefashfonable, itIs
is t

\ -4 v v

The teacher has to refine exceptional

communication stalls and to deal with

children across afl boundaries of gender.

age told ability. The teacher has to take

swaths offactual information and boil it

down to bite-sizedhnnp& packaging it at-

tractively and tailoring its delivery to

strict time- bnrits. The teacher has to

;
Mend strictprofessional ethics and princi-

ples with a capadty, to learn when and
where to compromise. The teacher has to

wmk to a member of a team and yet re-

tain individuality. The iftgfhw has to

view people in their entire complexity, as
a.bradn and to a body, as a set of emo-
tions a& well as an intellect The teacher

has to comeJo terms wrtii external meth-
ods - of assessment and national stand-

ards. yet never stopsetf-monitoring.

T he teacher has to be aMe to learn

.
qitiddyandto.takehlsorherwork
home. The teacher has to. learn to

v adapt,, from A level to remedial' froin.

classroom to playground. Tbe teacher
has to be wflfine to takea decision, and to

' knowwhen todoera decision.Theteach-

er has to read what others write end as-

sess’ it, as well as writing reports for oth-

ers forestland assess.Tbe teacher has to
Tearh hbw to keep tip in his of her subject

as.wdl to teaching it
' These are orurial skills which we'

should learn to 'transfer. Short service ;

comimsaons^work for the Army; why not

forteaching? Industry, the Civil ^Service, !

universities and die professions need:
' these.short-service comnaisrien' schemes

where teachers can serve their

time in schools and then be _

transfer of their skills bade to a wide
range of other careers.

Perhaps short-service commissions
might stop tbe Government from having

to dictate the agenda for everything

taught in schools and let that agenda be
dictated by the customers. Indeed, die in-

creased communication between sectors

mightmean that schools started to under-

stand what industry needs and industry

might learn what schools can reasonably

be asked to provide. It might mean that

language skills match what business and
the country needs and that English les-

sons resuscitate grammar, and that infor-

mation technology skids serve the needs

of employers, not the whims of the pu-

pils...Above all such a scheme would'

mean that more postgraduates would en-
tereducation because it would be seen as
an excellent starting point for any one of

a number of careers, and hot .to a voca-

tiortal cuV-desac. .

-

Far more people would be lured into

teaching because the relevance of its

skills base, and hence its credibility and
respectability, would be re-established af-

ter years inthe doldrums. Foremployers,
it would mean a steady -flow of staff

whoseskiltehadberoten^ieredmtitefur-

.nace of the school and classroom, in one
of die most answerable and demanding
professions in die world.

wThe author is Head of The Grange
School in Hartford, Cht

A BK BOOST IN TOE CLASSROOM
WtatarynihawrachSdrHiDryaurdddrenarcgimm
up. stiB cotea lotajnsand gtvEihonTDasdioai In you
area. Tlwy wffl apprecJatB your support.

t MORE THAN 150 TITLES
Tiwran^dqua^UleslndudesShatespearBpbys,

atlases, tfidiooaries, fiction and non-fiction, wUHe and

E" science books, audio and Bra9e titles.

JOIN IN THE BOOKS BONANZA
Depending on the titie, each school needs 100, 250 or 500

aftsns per book. Tokensw* appear eveiy day In 7fte 7Jras

until March 27. There are four eraywwk in The Sunday

Tinesand there are more on packets ofWaOcers snacks.

Offer open la setoob regsteradto flu Wttte
ChamdHandsandthe bleofUan. Fdrntontadanwd

registration forms. caB 0171-431 3388.

CUT OUT THIS
TOKEN NOW
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Bullimore’s yen
for adventure
survives intact

By Edward Gorman, sailing correspondent

TONY BULUMORE used to

be a successful yachtsman,
though not particularly well

known outside the rarefied

world of international multi-

hull racing. Then, two years

ago. he was plucked from the

Southern Ocean by the Aus-
tralian Navy and life has nev-

er been the same for the

former nightclub owner from
Bristol

Given the extraordinary cir-

cumstances of his rescue and
his remarkable instinct for sur-

vival. it is not surprising that

Bulfimore has had difficulty

putting the episode behind
him. In the past 18 months he
has given talks, written a book
and helped to make documen-
taries about his experiences.

He has had to put up with peo-

ple assuming that he has
made millions out of it — he
has not and the much-hyped
sponsorship by a chocolate

manufacturer never happened
— and he admits that he is

growing weary of iL

At the tender age of 60, what
he wants aboveall is to be tak-

en seriously as a yachtsman
and he has thrown himself

headlong into his most ambi-
tious project to date with the

purchase of the old Nigel
irens-designed catamaran.
Royal & StinAUiance, former-

ly the round-the-world record-

breaker. ENZA NewZealand.
It is a project aimed at re-

writing records, including the

Jules Verne non-stop round-

the-world time, and entering

The Race, the non-stop round-

the-world dash for unlimited

boats that starts in December
2000.

This is not going to be easy

sailing but BuUimore is up for

it untroubled it seems by
ghosts returning to haunt him
from the icy waters 1 ,000 miles

southwest of Fremantle. Bulli-

more says that his appetite for

the big tune is “exactly the

same" as it ever was and.

when he walks on ENZA’,

s

hulls, he gets the same thrill as

he always did from a multi-

hull.

“I'm still smoking and I'm

desperate to give it up,” Buili-

more said. “But I’m nowhere
near my age. I feel great I can

hack it with people a lot young-

er than me — running, jump-
ing. I'm all right”
The big cat is at present on

the hard at Redcliffe Wharf in

Bristol where she is being tent-

ed over before a substantial

programme of modifications,

which indude adding eight

feet to the bows and fitting a
new, bigger wingmast The
aim is to make the boat which

was originally launched in

1983 as the 80ft Formula TAG.
as competitive as possible at a
time when an unknown
number of huge catamarans
axe being constructed for The
Race.

So far. only one. Steve Fbs-

BoIIimore has grown weary of refiving his Southern Ocean
rescue and longs to be taken seriously as a yachtsman

setrs 105ft PlayStation, has
been completed and it is fox

from certain bow many more
will be built It is for this rea-

son that Bulfimore and Irens

dismiss those who argue that

the old ENZA is yesterday's

news.
liens believes that the extra

length in the hulls and power
in the rig could lift her average
potential speed in the South-
ern Ocean from around 18

knots to possibly 24 knots and
he is confident his “old war-
horse” still has a competitive

future.

*Thenewera is so indetermi-

nate at the moment.” Irens

said. “We don’t know what
these new boats are going to

do, which ones are going to get

out and which ones are going
to break down when they do
get out What Tony's boat rep-

resents. assuming he does the

work, is a good standard entry

or a benchmark. Someone
may well go foster in a new
boat but Tbny^ boat is a
known quantity that can only
be improved."

Bulfimore is no stranger to

risk-taking, other on the

water or off it But he has
spent £400,000 buying ENZA
and the project has already
swallowed up another

£100400.Nowheneeds aoom-
merrial backer to help him
pay for the work and the cam-
paign. There are three interest-

j

ed parties and he is confident

that one of them will sign by
the end of February.
However, if he cannot find a

sponsor, there are three other

syndicates, including one in

France, that are prepared to
buy the project from him.
They believe that BuUimore’5
cut-price approach to Hie
Race could weD be the way
ahead. But the ever-optimistic

BuUimore is hoping it won't
come to that
The thing is,” he said. “I’ve

got no doubts we will do well

in this boat Nigel has made it

dear to me that, with all the

modifications we are doing,
we are actually taking her into

the 21st century, ready to

race.”
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Kiyiova and Ovshumikov perform their original dance in Prague yesterday

Russian pair on brink

of winning elusive title
ANJELIKA KRYLOVA and
Oleg Ovsiaimikav strength-

ened theirposition as the lead-

ing eligible ice dancers in the

world yesterday by winning
the second round of the ice

dance competition at the

European figure charing

championships.
The three-times champions

of Russia skated in a manner
befitting the holders of the
Olympic silver and world
gold medals and are on
course to claim their first

European title when the

competition concludes tonight

with the free dance.
Krylova. 25, and Ovsiaimik-

ov, 29. have spent much of

their career in the shadow of
another Russian couple.

From Angela Court
IN PRAGUE.

Pasha Grishuk and Yevgeni
Platov. the two-time Olympic
gold medal-winners. who
have tanned professional and
dissolved thdr partnership.

Although Krylova and
Ovsiannikov came dose, they
never defeated them, having
to settle fin- silver at three

European championships,
two world championships
and the 1996 Olympic Games.

Yesterday, in the original

dance section of the competi-

tion. their waltz, performed to

The Drinking Song bom La
Tnaiata,, and song by Pavar-
otti, contained textbook,

skating and strong artistry.

S ifrica Bqllington !V

mayjoin believes

England her time

on tour has come;
I ; ... 4

BySydney Frision .
By Caiw Harris I

SOUIH Afiicainayjoni Elng- LYNN
landontiwirjourof Argentina played for OKdms^ for ZS

attheendofMarchtosttupa years and although foe dub
.

three-nation series at three have cook dose to capturing

different venues- .
:

.
the national mdoor league

-

-Barry Dancer, the England title on severid occasions, they

coach, - aqdained yesterday have never triumphed. JThis

that the South Africans are weekend, in thejJjaynfe at

committed' to a home series Crystal Palace Boningtons

againstasidefrom,theAustral- determined to change that

ian Instituteof'SpCBts, but are The, former England oot-

_lx>ping:to bringthese matdies door international andjap-

forwardsoas to be free foe the tain oftheimtoor side befieves

trip to Argentina! . . thitt few would begrudge the 0^^
.- in flie National League pro-' Essex .dub the honour, She

mier division! ;
Txkfingtoa’s sakt “We*ve always played ^

to Capnndcwi well, to the right spirit and

.
Sunday indudes Jon Hauck, _

taken it seriously. We lave
_ ,-i*

who scored all theuvgoals in a edged closer and cwser. just - *

5-4 victory over OldLoughton-: missing out to Slough last sea: -*V7:

.

ians- Nefl Campling, theTid- soil IfSabouttime we won." ^
dington manager, said: “Ftir She acknowledges that com-

. the fxrst lime mis season, we petition in the round-robin.,
; ^^

werek fofistrtnglEWebbw event wfll be tough, especially
eSpect to upset afewmore leach, against Slough, the holder!K^>*«3*'

ingteams.” Cannock reportno and HIghtown, the fnrmtt:

irgury problems. : 7
' " :

- Eroeptfor fttaa- Rfl^, the.

defender,who is on a weekemi
: commitment with St George's

;
Weybridge, Guildfordcan^afl
on all of their best pliers 'for

the home match against Cam
1 terbtuy. dieleague leaders. .

•

' Soutiigate. haying ' solved

most (rf.t^fn^uryproblems,
are taking- -a sqqad strong
enongh fo'raeet foe challenge

by Beestnn,, who hope to lift

themselves bade info fourth
position, above RearfingTheir

. ambition is
‘UhKkefy; tm'be

visit to

'
,,

‘r'“'

. Marina Anissina . and
Gwendal Peirerat the Olym-
pic bronze medakwtonefs
from

. France, -are second..

Their free dance to The Man .

in the Iron Madt soundtrack
is quite spectacular and likety
to be one of the highlights of
the entire diaminimsitips. Iri-

na Lobacheva and Ufa Aver-
bukh, from Russia, are third:

:

Charlotte Qements. and.,
Gary Shartiand, the British

champions, skated a dreamy,
lilting waltz without signffi- '.

cant errors and held on to
j

fourteenth place.

The women skate their

short programmes this after-

.

noon. Maria - -Butyrskaya,
from Russia, remains foe
favourite for gold.

'

of the tableivBa^Grihstead!
who beat BrooKlaa)ds-$7l fast

week! visit Houristowk^vbose
rdegafion worrieshav^wtyet

v
Surbiton, , with Greg Nicol,

the .
' South - ;Afriran . centre

forward.badcmttefrran^
are pushing fervency towards,

tte top<rftfefirstdjvision,T)utr
they seem uhlOcety to displace

Barford Tigers, -who should
take full points frdm Indian
Gymkhana. '

•.]

Dtincaster and Havantcori-
tinue thefr chase to finish on

. topi biit ttaematter wifi notend
there. -The champions wifi

have -to play off against foe
entlfrfriaoed team :inffbe'pfeft

.mier divisionto deddethe last

place to the., restructured i

premier division nextseason.

dent
,She saktTVe have man-

aged some good practice ses-

sions and:are playing weU as
"J.

..

Jk unit, oar main strength." -

-With, the English Hockey -

Association’s continued fail-

ure to secure sponsorship

deafa preparations have •

'J

proved- -expensive. The hotel

bffl for the qualifying week- •

end cost Chelmsford £700 and - :

BoUmgton, 37, confirmed that
' -

a two-hour training session in

ah indoor hall costs £100. She
"

saidrTt makes it difficult to

practise yve end up on -

various surfaces, in various

venires at various times.”
'

! The good news is that Lor- t '
rame. Mazsden. the former
England indoor and outdoor .

international, could makeher
Brat appeaianoe for the dub —
tins season after recovering

from iflness. “She's just the ^— -

sortofpfayferyou want on the

bench. Her presence would
realty boost' our chances,”

”
BoUmg$ori:said.. -

..In Prague, the England
Under-21. mtetr team open r. ' -

.

their campaign in foe Europe- ...

an NationsrCap against Slova-
:

kia today. However, one has
to qnestiozt the wisdom of

iqiexiding more don £20,000

to send, a poorly prepared i

twdve^taongsquad,a£compa-
niedcbyrtight-;Qffidals.: to a
tournament snubbed by both ..

Germany and Holland.

•W»:

BASKETBALL

UNKBALL TROPHY: Qo»t«MlralK Blr-

mmgham BuBets 72 ManchesJar Giants 96:
Derby SMnn 109 Nowcastte Eagles 102;
London Towara 61 Locester Rohr, 62;

Steflield Shades 82 Chaster Jots 75
BUPWBSER LEAGUE: QMr London
Leopanfc 76 ErSffcurgh Rocks 73.

CRICKET

ONBOAY INTERNATIONAL; Kb»-
moart Scxtfi Abica 274-9 (50 overs; L
KHoener 64. W J Cro^o 56: C L Hooper
4-52). Yfca bides 219 (43.1 overe:SChand-
f^paiS2).Souni Africa beat west indies by
55 runs.

Tour match

Central Districts Emerging
Players v Ragland Under-19
PAtACRSTON NORTH fftst day of tfrael.

Cental Ostnas Emepng Paws, wifi

[free Cra-#TTings vMd(as n Hand, are level

*ntfi England Under-19

ENOUUID UNDER-19; Fnt bvangs

M AGoughc Ausun bHcHofd. . .. 5
J Maunders 9m b Blake 11

i Sea c Anderson b HeCord . 2
M Cabeny a Scpey b Anderson. ...82
H Dawson c Waller bB!ahB_ 5
OR Haywood bWafter. .3
U J Syrnmgton c Futon b Btake

. . _ 9
MWatosoi biyam bBUks O
j Tucker c Sdiy b Blake ... 2
GRBndgec Sdey b Wafler ... .2
M JA VSWley nd out O
£xaastt»2. 6l.wi.nb 12) .16

Tom 1ST

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-tfl. 2-20. 336. 4 51.
£74. 6-93. 7-93. B-1D0. 9-131

BOWLING: Heflord 1C4-41-2. BU«e
54-3-52 5; V/afl 6-3-12-a WaAar 7 2-2SZ
Anderson 1-CM-1.

CENTRAL DISTfDCTSi fir# btmnets

G times c Gough b VWJay i

p Ingram c Bel b Tucker . . .0

£ Austin c Tucker b S/mngron . . ..17

FOR THE RECORD

GSuetchb WMey ...5

D Futon cWaSacebWhley 17
M Watorc Maunders b Dawson .20
M Sigley c and b Dawson .21

RWWnolouL. - 18
D Bale not out — — 2
Extras (lb 4. nb 24) ..28

Total (7 aMs) 137

D Andoreon and S Heflord to baL
FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-1. 2-8. 3-23. 4-®.
5-57.6-104.7-110.

BOWUNG WMey 14^-24-3: Tudor
12-8-35-1; Haywood 2-0841. Syn*uan
8-321-1; Budge 12-4-32-0; Dawson
95-13-Z

FOOTBALL

Wednesdn/a Into resutta

LEAGUEOFWALES: Aberystwyth 2 Fliey-

adar1:Comiy2RtiyM.
FAI HARP NknorUL LEAGUE; Praratar
(fivislofi Snaboume 1 DundahZ
THE WJES FA YOUTH CUP: TbH
round: Waifaid 4 Ronton? a Bomb
rand: Btactoum 1 SheffUM 2; Nawcasto
OChefctaO
BELGIAN LEAGUE: Standard Lifiga 2
Gerfc4.
ITAUAN LEAGUEsQBMtar«Mto,aae-
ond tag: Parma4 Udraaa 0(Rsma win 83
onagg); intemadonate 5Laao2 (Vsemaa-
onale wfei 84 on aged.

WELSH CHALLENGE TROPHY: Pool A:
CsedMy 0 Entobuch Ravers 64. Pcn-
Ivpndd 69 Georgia 7. Pool B: Bndgend 10
GucomCNadonans &
CLUBMATCH: Oxtord Urtwraiy 12 Rch-
mond 29

Em Manor D East Ham 2

Condjttona
Runs to

Piste Resort Ottfp

Wemer

Andorra
Soideu
Austria
Krtzbuftd

Obergurgl

S

W

Canada
LakeUxise
France
Afped'Huez
Avorlaz

Raine
LaRa$ns
LaTama.
Les Arcs'

WtgtfWJ

Mfrrtjei

Tignes •

ValThorens
Vaid'ls&e
Italy

Cervmia
Cortna
fimltwIjHiil ;

Crans Montana
Daws
GfindehivaJd

.

WosJefs •

fjkaren
;

•

Saafcfiw ....

SLModK * „
VqtoWf

' wengen .

ZwneiL

80 100 Good Open Powder- Ffair. -2
-.

SO 116 Frir Opflh Powder Snow • ? •>

40 180 Good .Open Powder Snow -4

45 80 Good - Open Powder Snow *
-S'

130177 Good

93 180 Good Opfer.
120 150. Good .Opan-ri

1l02SO-ftjotf
rioi9a/Qo)d,'Op«tt.
105 Md Good -Open -

Op«n -.Powder Cloud

0|fef'
:^Bder aiwr:

Opan-: ft»Mtor Snow
.

'-©3® ^Powder. Snow.

98 225 Gootf, ,

GO 160 Good,
70 120 GtedZ'
93 1 SO Good *

70 130 Good:.,
105 ISO Goa&4

Snow

6&,j&Ndar Srxw -

pm-'PCwdar'Cla^,
75 iso <3apa-pa^ft,f^tKia snow
40 so -Goar' efcan ' Powder caoud

• .iaci- . ..i

30 J4fi

70180 Good'" Open .;PiI5S. Sriow,
40-140;Gopdi^wi Powder Snow
90 Ponds- Snow

Bewdor Snow

:4am ..Good .. eras'. Powder :saow
--SO 130 Good

;- n05133 HtSbod pan : RjwdWvOoud;&
pm' Powtoi Ooud- tk- -

. itpiammm. uvcqp*

. J" L'.'—* -j.i.'-'.'t..' -T v ..tJ

SPORT IN BRIEF

SWnMBNt MicheDe
Srmth-de Bruin will not have
ber appeal against a
four-year suspension heard
until May 3, the Court of

Arbitration for Sport said

yesterday. A decision on the

Irish triple Olympic
champion’s case was expected

this month, but foe

four-month time limit to hear
the appeal will be extended

'

because ofdifficulties in
bringing all parties together.

Stnifh-de Bruin was found
guilty of tampering with her
urine rampfe in. an out-of-

competition drugs test and
banned by Fina. swimming’s
world governing body.

squash: Jonathon Power,
the world champion from
Canada, beat Peter NicaL the

world No 1 from Scotland,

15-HL 15-4, 15-5 in the,

semi-finals of the
Tournament of Champions
to New York yesterday. In
foe final he wifi meet Ahmed
Barada. of Egypt the world
No 3, who defeated Paul
Johnson, of England. 15-10,

7-15. 17-14. 14-17, 15B.

RtKSY KJEAnUC: London
Broncos officials have been
ordered to pay outstanding
money from gate receipts to

Halifax Blue Sax and Hull
Kingston Rovers after

apparently short-changing
their opponents during the
Challenge Cup last season.
Both Yorkshire dubs claimed

to have received tower than
expected receipts from their

shared gates at The Stoop
Memorial Ground.

ROWDMb Continued rain

and a swollen river has
caused the Hampton Schools
Head to move from its usual
course at Molesey tomorrow.
The organisers have
rescheduled foe race on the
Udeway at 2.45pm overa
course from the London
University boathouse to

Chiswick EvoL Hampton's
first eight lead off as the 1998
winners, chased by St Paul's
and Westminster.

SOLUTION TO BOXING DAY TIMES TWO JUMBO

ACROSS: I Cbain-snxAer 7 Assign IO Friakn 16 Qipriot 17 Lotoser IS AB-Awkxn
HIAMithuanmar NrahTiDrega 30Ofo* 71 Quacore 23Mcgt Z4ganrlnmcn
27Beam 28KanTtouedeggs 30 Rn&e 34 Marie qiram 35R»RBlkiBBl ^7 OcpniBi
39 Research 40 Kbinocens 43TaSe»wife 45^Tinsmilh 46 Scnmp* 48CoQedn'Is
tea 49 ReiitvlBDrag 52 Titian S3 Inffli«robj^S4S>dcS7 Lejidpplerist80
M Ferrpinn 63 Gain 64 Womfers wiH wwrcwt67 StgtartSblcW Btnut» Sasglkd TO Side dish 71 Asides 72 GbmMvrte'
IXIWN.MCbdMato2ABpnnBBira 3Nag74MetUBwpNMaSKater8Wol)in
Hgflwte7A<fip»Bfir8SttmwOGtaoil^eBgnBemaBbg t2Ciaw»aTgid
wlOBxrP Incline WNwaoiMil IS Flue 22Gomehbofteganbv Maud -

25Eadbh Qtefld 2bCraMtteedCI29Ennae 31 leifriB) 32Aatobl 33-Cfan» 38 Rkdtt 41SMed4ZDcteAoiwO«44 WIA46&jmBendki
47 48CytatoentsSBAsatePtetSSuffines55Upwins 5b Engcntor
58Priiiraf»T«*be4l2TSwCSNi656bCSwa

^

SQUASH

TENNIS

&HEEHAN on BRIDGE

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent

Begin Bridge with The Times:
Lesson 41 - Responding Round-up

We have now covered all the basic responses to opening bids
at the one Level so here is a quiz to test your understanding.
What would you respond to your partners One Heart open-

ing on the following hands?

(A) * K J 10 5

9 5432
O AQS
+ 70

(D) 4 Q4
<7 K43
0 J1076
* 01065

(B) 4 KQ4 3

V 43
O QJ1072
*78

(E) * K 103
7 KJ2
O K J 107
* K87

(C) * KJ1065
V 98
O A K 10 65
* 3

(F) * 0543
9 9
O A KQ 876
* 43

With Hand (A) raise to Three Hearts. You have found an
eight-card fit so there is no need to bid your spades. On Hand
(B) you don’t have enough to bid at the two level so stert with
One Spade. Hand (Q is not a trick question. Just start with

I One Spade. On Hand (D). with 8 HCP, you don’t have
enough to bid at the two level bat you can’t support partner
with only three cards, so start with One No-Trump. Hand (E)
is perfect for an immediate jump to Three No-Trumps. On
Hand (F) I would bid Two Diamonds .and then rebkTThree
Diamonds if partner bid Two Hearts. Sometimes we might
miss a 44 spade fit but it goes against foe grain not to bid
such a good suit at alL

There are just a couple of refinements we have not yet covered.
What would you respond to your partner's One Club opening?

(G) * Q43 (H) * Q43 (Q * J43 -

7 K43 K43 <7 98
O J1078 0 KJ107 0 <3 10 76
* 763 * 763 * KS43

There is a convention that a One No-Tramp response to a
One Club opening shows 8-10 HCP, slightly more than over
other openings. This is because you must have an alternative;
If you had a four-card suit other than dubs you could bid it;

whereas if you had four dubs you owiM raise partner's suit
So with Hand (G) respond One Diamond, with Hand (HI
respond One No-Trump (it is better to make a descriptive
limit bid if you can) and with Hand (I) raise to Two Clubs, a
response which denies a good four-card major suit.

You can get any lesson you may have missed from this
beginners’ course by sending two 26p samps per lesson (or
five stamps per set of five} to Salty Brock, 73 Totteridge Lane,
High Wycombe. Bucks HP13 7QA. Don’t forget to state
which ones you warn.
Robert Sheehan writes on bridge Monday to Friday in
Sport and in foe Weekend section on Saturday.

WORD-WATCHING

AGATHISM
a. Morbid fear ofauras

b. Things are getting better

c Allergy tosugar

BREVET

a. The young weasel

b.A message
c. A lateral drain

AGEE
a. An ekierty woman
b.A nightcap
c. Crooked

BELGARD
a. A tower .

b. A loving took

c. An arrow slit .

Answerson page 54

By Raymond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

Kramnikwins -

One of the most dangerous
players in the Wnk aan Zee
tournament is^Vladimir Kram-
nik. the Russian grandmaster.
Kramnik is distinguished by
an excellent score against
Kasparov himself over their
many' encounters. In today's

.

game Kramnik, defeats Alexan-
der Yermolinsky, a former
Russian playerwho now repre-

sent the Unifed-States.

White: V Kramnik
Blade A Yennolinsky
Wijk aan Zee 1999 _

Nintzo-Indian Defence
1 . M NIB
2 04 e6
3 Nc3 Bb4
* Qc2 d6
5

.
Bg>- - Nbd7 . , - -

6 63 ' b6
7 NgB2 Bb7
8 83 -Eta3+
9‘ Nhc3 b6

'

10 Bh4 0-0
11 « - . -c5
12 tficc5 dxc5
13 0-0-0 Qe7
14 Be2 . RfiJS

15 «4. '

. Ne5 .

16 RaJ8+
.. RhJS

17 Rft. Bee
is - Nee -

19 .M3 Qd7
20 Be2 Qb7
21 b4 ... - w,7 .

22 Rdl ReS
23 Nb5 B*5 :

24 ctb5 NflB

25 S •
'

tog|5

26 hxg5 NdS
27. Qd2 Qe7
28 64 Nte7

29 ft e5
30 *5 Nf4
31 a«' '.'bh '

32 eS Qxg4
33 9*7? Kxf7
34 Bh5+ - KB

_

35 Qd6+ Qe7
36 Sm8 QxdB
37- Rato km

on CHESS §

38 .o4 -

39 Rg6
40* Kd2

Diagram of final position

®Gt)S
"

b- c d o f g h

Carrom
Garromisabcaidgamepopu- L
far in India but fast growing in ^Wfiniuntc-, -

foe UK. It combines dements
J

Of chess and billiards. Leading
'

*i) .

‘

results in the UK Open Car- 'SJRf

«

‘

rom Championship were: I,

Kamal Abedin, 2, Saleh-f . .

Ahmed,j3, Nazrul Islam.

Wijk aan Zee website
The Wijk aan Zee games can
be followed on
<hess2jostdtyjil/hoogovens/

Keene online
You can send me your queries,
puzdes. problems and games
direct by e^nafl. The address
is keenechesseaol.com. The
best conm'buiions will be pub-
lished here or in foe Saturday-
Times Weekend column.

TSaies book
The Times Winning Moves 2
contains

.
240 chgss putties

Saleh-4'^--; .

....

:te:7

Iiutn international grandmas-

la*Raymond Keeners diafly col-
mnn in77ie7Xffira,aitoK avail-

'

able now from bookshops or
from B.T. Batsford Ltd

^
-—

oiTgzawgefratMWpfospS
1

U Raymond Keene writes csv
J,

‘ -

oiess Monday to Friday ifl :
:4 u.-.

.

Sport and in foe Weetoendjsec' • ''? •• • •

tKHi on Saturday.. ‘ x ^

WINNING MOVE

ByRaymand Keen*

wte to play. Thb pbsition ishpm the game Szabo —
1955-

The bla* fang seems verywdl defended by foe bisfS

that this is not foe case. Canyou see how?
^

Sototion on page 54

%.r-

~
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RACING: FORMER HUNTER CHASER ENTERS FESTIVAL PLOT AFTER IMPRESSIVE WINCANTON PERFORMANCE

By Chrjs McGrath

Gold Cup suspects

-- -v

+

AS IN all-Che best thrillers, the
big question win not be an-
swered until the dosing pages,
but the pier certainly thSc-
,sned in intriguing fashion .'at'

MVmcanton yesterday. For af-
afcr bludgeoning his rivals out
m the way on his first run for
Paul NichoUs, Double Thriller
now finds himself among the
leading suspects for both the
Tote Cbdioihara Gold Cup'
and Martell Grand National.
. in beating four inferiors by
a distance under top weight in
the Raring Channel Handicap
Chase, Double "ThriBer
aebievedas muchor as little as
was necessary just- to keep

CV..

'A* ^

#
=as>

such .aspirations alive. More
significant, perhaps, was the
new perspective placed on his

status as die only horse to

have beaten Teeton Mill un-
der Rules. His brawny^phy-
aque, Mple jumping and tire-

.

, r<‘ less gallop must now be incor-

.^ paratedIntothe teasingweb of
‘ *~?. eridenasurrounding theiren-
"

my
:<

i= counter in a hunter chase ax'

~ Cheltenham last ApriL /•

Thebookmakers are certain-'
ly talcing a positive view. The

:

Gold Cup' sponsor cut him
from 40;7 to 16-1, while he is as

short as-12-J for Aintree with

Ladbrokes. Joe Tizzard, his.

only won a handicap off 129
hem. so realistically he still

has a long way to go.”
An intimidating presence in

the paddock. Double Thriller
was fresh and keen in the ear-
ly stages and Tizzard let him
jump into the lead at the ninth.
Having got away with flying a
oouple of fences and shorten-
ing nimbly into one ortwo oth-
ers, basically he was running
away throughout. Tizzard
took a look over his shoulder
leaving the bade straight and
could coastdear ofthe least ex-

hausted of his pursuers, Mai-
wood Castle
“Hejumped for fun and did

it all on the bridle.” Tizzard
said. “He was very good for a
big horsewbsn he got in dose.
He’s a lag, long-striding horse
but he'd have gears as well.”

The next chapter for Double
Thriller will be the Jim Fiord

Chase bade at Wincanton on
February 25. by which time
the National weights wiO have
been published.

In the interim, punters will

be poring over his defeat of

Teeton MSI. since successful

in the Hennessy Gold Cup
and foe King George Vl
Chase, shortly after foe grey

had joined Venetia Williams.

There are those who believe

foal Teeton Mill, so impres-

sive on flat tracks this season,

faltered up the Cheltenham
hill thatday. Eitherway. it ap-

pears rather more forgivable

tohavebeen outstayed by Dou-
ble ThriBer after yesterday.

Tfrriifrte Thrflterjtimpa dear on hiswaytoa commanding victory in the Racing Channel Handicap Chase alWincanton yesterday

There was a contrasting ig-

ther comeback

teenage jockey. could face a :

choice to'puzzle4he most wiz-

'

ehedofhis semors iFSee Mote
'

Business, also trained by Nk"
chofls, revives his own Gold
Qip claims in foe Pillar Chase
at Cheltenham tm Saturday.

Jtobert Thornton. who rode

a treble for Nidiofis at Kemp-
-toa last weekend will doubt-

less be espeeiafiy curious to

learn his colleagues decision,

while the talented Earthmov-
er. another of last seasons top

hunters, could compound the

stables embarrassment of

riches at Chepstow on Febru1

aryli. -.

• Double Thriller carries the

colours of Reg-Wilkins, who
enjoyed such success with

Double Silk. "We’ve got the fa-

cilities and the time, while Reg
was training him more for

fun," NichoUs said. "He did

very well with him and gave
him a good grounding. He*
been very exciting al home
and I'vebeen nervous about to-

day. because when you think

you've a good horse you want
him to look a star on the track.

“He will, come on for foe

run. because he was held up
with coughing over Christ-

mas. and he has only done
four bits of work since. This
ground would have been tacky

enough for him. too. He's

learning all foe time. He has

nominy to another

when Wither Or Which
dropped tamely away in a
maiden hurdle at Gowran
Park, his first start since win-

rung foe 1996 Cheltenham Fes-

tival Bumper. His jumping,

naive to start with, became
steadily worse and he faded

quickly from the third last

THUNDERER . . .. ..

235THE OUTBACKWAY fnap)

. - '3.10 Gocxfflme George •

3.45 SIHars Stalker

430 Beaufort Zero

1.00 I’m Imran

130 Professor Cool •

205 Wynyard Knight .

Timekeeper's top rating: 3.10 GOODTTME GEORGE.

GOING: GOOO<GOGDTO SOFT (K PUCES) . JACKPOT MEEIBffi.

too
. -a:
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cnORSE SPECIALISTS

JOCKEYS
JCuHory
BGi^a
uraaeotf

Wins Rnrs

4 il8 35

s 36
• 6

. S 3>

S. st-

: %
' 26.7
229

m̂s
iti
16X1

2.35 STANLEY RACING HANDICAP CHASE [SHOWCASE RACE AND

TOTEimreCTA RACE] (£7.741: 2m 3f 110yd) (11 runners)'

I (H OQdtn) M T»Jw*h 9-12-0 M A HbumH 1n
tJWl J Howard

.

401 Pffll-0 CtEDNB. |H CHEF 63 ^
MB P-1320 FD%5tAL34 JfiwBTl JB1rBCn7-1-l-2 Altopto 1Z7
403

' 4/PJD GO 1WVB1SAL28 5Wwsal CoMbM N CAna 11-11-1 Sftnrt 47

404 0-2124 6LAUANGLHZ 63 (C0.F.S) (Ms J IMn} P MBB9-10-11 R Johnson

405 3-4218 W£QmKX W4f75 CF£^1 (143 6 &*ogaj 0 Wade S-10-S Wllnta ToT
406' 511331 NOSAW11JQ)J£S)(Nllasoo)N Man 9-10-0 (te) KJotwsor 132

407 -1S2F4 HAUf«MR4a£-42 fflT.OS)JJ SoAur/ G B»W! 9-1M 136
(fijBomi S frl»fl»)V Soon* 10-10-0 JPoSe -

408 2225- HU PRESffiBrr 321

1

409 1541F3 MAHSlE UAH 23 \

410 01-024 TlSHTflST 41

1

411 124S2- RACHAB.S T'

| (D Lew) U Pall 9-100
1 A DaTOl Uea H teWfl 9-10-0

(F.GS)W+Brt teenfl CJub)

LJIHatta
.OQtBTRJL
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UrgMnptan 9-12 Ftanfeq UksB 9-11.HMM S-ia.UMk MmM. TIqI* Ra 94.WwTs
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'
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I Cdo>MtoCtMtiaUBijdbanceUari8lpSttr)ijyP»ajpe BtanSap
. dose atIMwry pn M. oaotflrpatoo* tm CaRtoJoka 3mfis

] fr»wnBtnn*apclaie'aA|rt2fn ,8.9B™)’ RwsaJDeaiantifcteca

teiillfiaiMr in taadiGD cttauiMMihW 0n 41 1lOji. gootf to sn«J;niMr 3!am of 10 toM
'

111 ii itinnniBw ntln [~m1f cnnUmnlll rhmrnp'lTl^ lUi nT T Tn ntir’V “Tr ir

r atHuh 51 st*);pmkn&f3kJ 2ndd 6 is RantaUndn [9B nose cQmmo-
Imn UlkZKie t2ni 3. good to f!m) NosjmDmMan DeVaijus rwi Ifl 9<nrwi tantJ-

' ondwea tknaas (2na ilOytt.gonanMig Mbide 1M 4B oi 5BNMrAn Ejr'ii handopdi»
aUtaM ML IM* ta ill tt rf 6 fe B &nfiap dim a Maaflugli On. and).
-ngMRa2MMo(.13BCan(nM9talnn6aD ctanBCMhitan (2n 41110yd, bMB«I] «BilU
0atak1N)rrtabMkrsQ2)iJad . .

'

N06AM te praMg i mxW ofcosSBac? ml sharid igiin ghe own «aufl

3.10 CUSWQHTH NOVMXS HURDLE (£3,331: 3m 110yd) 03 runiws)

501

502
503
504
505
506
507

50-221 eoocrrac GEORGE 30 S) (Mrs_ ... tMjiiimip1-0321 SUPHaffiBAYISpJ
2Z41 THWAfOCffifS] (4WW
Foipmtwsaosii am
71F11/ AJCTS HHDCWlI

BRAVE BUG 32B|
465-3 CALDAMU3 1&H

50B UlAM1 CASTLE STHTOraS
509 P-52F3 JUSTUS ALOWEffid
blO 04J0PP VALE HOPPBt 42 {dff

Ms JPInrn 6-11-4
6-11-4

M AFtr^raM
|

ViWertwl J VxUe 6-11-4
-*"5*5

:
rcsoano

6-iMI'm m
I (Mradw & 0 BMttte) 6 McCool 6-10-12 Mbs

75

96

512 BROWN SEAL 30 (MS F

M*MJBie»7-iirt2 1—:—ADo«*i
(II Notfc} C Sanl 6-10-12 JSnppfc

UBmMq) 0 Nfctntecn 6-1 0-12 . _R JoJeiwn

B
OW J win 5-10-12 DByro
Ms M tad*1 7-10-12 —Mf T Cacwfcrt (7) w

, ms MJants 7-10-7 McMBram -
513 nU4» lAOY-Sm 34 (Of) OssSSstal Ms S Bata 10-10-7.—MssSShnta -

BETTW& 74 Gmvn OtaOK 7-2 Tadek. 6-1 Jsba Mis. 7-1 Sipwc On. KM Tu IfsBn. 12-1

MdlTs BIAitay, 16-1 &ae lang- 20-1 taes.

1998: UMSWABLEBO® 9-11-10 A P McCoy (64 MJ M P|»B an

GoodbaaOnmbtaFWy Patwpa 29 in 11-fln» nattn hunfc at

Snattrt pm 8141OwL IWflOiwwmdy nackamM 4 » talft Pitre

B noito firtB al Wireato {2m a goo_ good & so*). Soprani Day beat

Lucto Ue»rMi m 1 maikn futa C Fjkaohan (2m 711 lOjd. stCJ. Tnw®< 6ea Tlopia 13 m
tl-nnar n*ira fude A Htibaby On 71 flood} Aim (8* beta 0?/ Ml Tntt Ufeshn
(DIM« tomihz torttanlwiSaa HayOockpn 71 lion sofo'- DwBwlrD« Pmiwhil 3 n 9^wng
nowslmae alWoraao&\imit). Biwe «no 48»d B » Proirfort Prette Id n& hurtU Inde 2)

aCtefKtm (2m 1 IOjU, soflj. Caaarnes 141 3rt o 15» Ronme D«Tw n nowa hutHe * FgnwS pm a
1 10yd. soft}. Jusucn Mona 29 3nl d 9 to Soily in no»tce luifa M ItaM Ran pm. havyl

G000TME GEORGE «w*fl nsly Mast and premses ffl .be sdM byWs angaririn

3.45 SAN0AU. SEATNOVICES HANDICAPCHASE (£4.846: 3m) (14 runners)

UMH8 5fS&pK UdfMsMFMt^6-11-ID .P Htan 117

Hobtaon)caw 8-11-8~t McCana*W^N Mason 11-114 _JBuw
Radafl Ufl D MdMsoo 0-11-3 HJtftSn 121

'
' nflPMjfpht 7-11-2 RFurtrt 109

OSwmoo 8-10-13 lAMcCsrty -
I Gwnne) Ms M Jonas 10-10-9 __A DoOHi 97

s CM Enfl) UteS WltKBon 11-10-9 PW-G Un 109

anM] VHentasan 7-108 M A RbgoatJ 94

C Mattel 8-10-7 Wltaston 116

601 14211 8R07JCRCFHB49
602 411IFF MASTER WOOD
603, P-01F4 CARLEYLAD 13
604 012212
616 80-335 ^ a
606 /i/spo 8umtmozi
607 3-fl*4P TREASURE A8NN _

608 PF2141 aiLARSSWUHirjy,
609 41S43 FFmiKRWT««E5Z
610 34-51B SEABROUCLAPSO
611 0PSPSZ
612 7PP-34 LOUGHlEWSFW 30
613 2-P010 THIRTY BBX3W 132
614 F54U3 TEEOTHER MAN 34

(mtnavr-nxntoun HmaeMOi Untfilta 8*894. lhM> Mon 9-1 Tfie Olw Mai 8-12.

BET1WG: 94 BitawOI Ms. 7-2Ste EW».t-l Zstoa 8-UiwHne FanMne, 10- 1 SbOoM Ud. 12-1 Cth

tej lai 141 Tharaan Haea. IB-1 o»ws.

1B9S: THE TUSEACH 7-1241 A DobUn (7-2 9 tan) J FjnslBae 10 an

BfOtar 0» kb teazamn (1 ^4»Mb efl) 71 in9^WMJ nma«n«

5-10-0 D P*ter
l M jmwrt Mm C Jchoe, B-1WJ .R Ttanfcn

• n> M OHCRttn 10-1W WWorttaW
) Mss L Sktitti 9-10-0 BPwel

91

60

Donon B
*Jg-

CulByLai bewn a tan 4ti d 5 b Bdta

istfion4bNo
GurtinnwiB

in nation ttessaW*»"
wane Chora in nute ten a InOkM {an. goaljo

hawScapciBSl

to sot).

^(2m4l.hawyi Banmstp
B&*ti rtW 66J 7r3p kJ

Tes! TW n S'lmj
MKtan I3miClBW»:pfivao£l» 1BI4B01 11 to Gaioi toranacap daseal CffiwttOB 11

seine FoSWe bewn a dtoome »4M 7 B KtaWTanpM nnonce dosea Foranefl (3ni2l

llSi llSSon ’Hoppw ® no*** tondstfi dose* Mjwr'B» M.9PWU°
so^tiotiibw Mown 31 2nd u» 4 to ChwwiVrSajs *i oortce landleap dwe*V P” * wta1)-

ZMIOON wtoys a big Dell in fe netgns Wtti Btahw Of Us aid raj M» ta 'wmoe

4.20 WEATHERBYS ‘STARS OF TOMORROW OPEN NATURAL HUNT

FLAT (£t.767: 2m Itflydj) (1.8 fiawefS)

I Uoyd VMM} J-FfeGenU S1 1-12 .LW)*
I J Meta 6-1142

1 BACCARAT48

1

-. 1 BARTONoax r
BEALfCRT ZHffl i

CUIVLDRDfflWE
28 BAKXNRAralf 11 67

1

HWfTECASTBlASOjtt^fa^toSShwtootffi-lJ-S .

* vmtmmma S&aMffia,-,nzrz—ttt

jMtelMHentaswi 5-11-5

}V8 5Wtw5-T1n5
lYaHj) P R Wei** 5-11-5 . _-

t Ud} Ms JFttnan 5-tl-S __UrTfiBnayg

...II

A

R
._A

„ei

SCHOOL DANCE UOnW) 4 J OAM 611-0..-.
' "23[CBsiw}r2 BARNETKNOWS

CROMWaifSfl
3 fiWBT M00N22
4 TEMUZZ023(M

JtarSnfl -
FLeMy 40

WWwltegbn -
ITEJtateXlO-7 JUTiwifim

1410-7 pr- 24

3EJ7W& 7-2 8030.5-1 taMZara 6-1 Wrest 7-1 Baion BW, S-i Jet OoiflatBaser Xrevs. <0-1

Mdtsb CasWNno. 14-1 ctoa

.. 1SS8. UWO OF TNEnJES 5-114 JCMUy (6-1) WssH tnft Una
Baxsia bestOreiy Magic 41 In i6nma.flKien)i |m la asi Don--

^lilhWenw Cnsn (7ti bans efl} 23i 11A.
.__M2toi2-flim4tfantotonMraaiCaft-

aatMab^Wv-raalinaitOa^artLadAinaleocdfl-
11 351 88)d 1ttCns Caiakre asateniltaa Urace

B» TflrFftfeW «i i7-aw*r n^cna toe BJmattaato
raw. MM -erae towrem lernpa MBaWi RMen. School Pence Sc«-

i tote nsetol Eetaa8m tenor KnowiZvsl aturt 14MM Lama raoenna
ffla. naM}M0iT«raiza (intal til 4Ql Shot! Moon Iti 9<JMinAus Utor-

nca * Matt itan (ima itbjd. hwfl.

Iwm PassU
ish Gaelraw
mated
wadtoiol

BACCARAT Maie 8 «*«mM brinfl Bm on tare sewno cn hhraaaw*ton

BUNKERS’ FIRST TIUE: Southwelb 12.40 Bffiy Bax. 1.10 Scorched

Air. 2.18 Ambitious, Atlanta, Consider. 3^0 Stele Wind. 4.30 Hypenco.

THUNDERER
1.15 Legendary Lover. 1.50 Fanforoh. 225
Perfect Fellow. 3.00 Caracol. 3.35 Selatan. 4.10

Itsonlyma

GOING: SOFT (HEAW IN PLACES) SIS

1 .15 GIBBONS BROOK NOVICES HURDLE

(£2,488: 2m II 110yd) (6 runners)

1 521F OR JAZZ IM IS) M Pipe M1I0 ._^.AP McCo]|

2 2412 MCLMAT10N T4M)^ Mrs L Jerafl S-tl-5 .7

4 LfOiQAHY itiv® <63 4 LEGBiOARYLOVtil 1b J Jtfitts 5-1M

—

4 AM«WUX»lRfflai4JUBB6-114 .C D
5 [yfWACEfiAIF 6CLD23FJ Low 10-H-4 _U _
6 0-06 SRVALBmNE 60 R Hrare 5-114 B total 25

66

64 lagnaarLita. 74 Dr jbz. 6-1 mdnaut. 10-1 st tewnw. 20- 1 atm.

1.50 PADDLESWORTH CHASE (£3.785: 2m 51) (5)

1 -123 EMffARON SfflFAa C Egetwi 61M0
2 243 MAJESTIC STURM 29 7 MtGoram

.JQtlmne 112

3 324P NATIVE PLAYER 15
4 3242BPABUS25 (F.GJPI

5 045- SUPffl SAFFTON Z75

6-114 J Maoee
toSi(ROM 7-114 B \

9-114 X YMbrason 1CTI

I B Sital 9-10-13 CUBwHyn -

45 FaBaran 7-2 Make Pb|W. 41 RMaua H-j MafcsSc Sjorn; Stper

2.25 STRUNG MMNIS NOVICES HURDLE

(£2,427: 2m 6t 110yd) (7)

1 10-1 PERFECT TEllOW 30 QLS) MsO ItoM 5-11-12 A P McCoy 88
2 -061 SAMT JOE 2B (SI 0 Snood 6-11-1? JOtaime K
3 -0F3 aaDWT7€ SALT 18 JDwkrp 6-1 1-6 -.18 HDrwtop £71 S&
4 UF54 FOX RIDGE 18 Mss S torams 7-11-8 .LAspel 87

5 1-35 GREVT0N 28 IS) R Bor* 6-11-6 fltotai 77

M2 POLYPHONY SOOWen 5-11-6 MB*Mor&) 87

7 IV5P THE NED 9 (8) A KtftaBY 8-11-6 —A Bates

11-ID Ptrtas Felow. 7-2 San Joe. 11-2 Fotyntxaiqr. 6-1 Beta. The SSL 12-1 Fra

Rtip. 16-1 beym. 33-incNed

3.00 SIX NILE BOTTOM HAMNCAP HURDLE

(£2,346: 2m If 110yd) (7)

1 1001 HUIOUn<BAY14(axS)ELJteBlO'124URKam0)
2 -474 CARACOL 78JSD.&S}JMWfc 10-11-8 A P UcCor
3 3031 SHOOK 23 (CD4SDM 8-11-1 JOstwntt
4 -055 FORBGN RULEl7jCDJSH JenHia 5-10-8 B Fenon .

5 3-45 HIM. HOUSE 21FJDAS) WNun 7-166 HVfltanisnn 88

6 P-03 AUGUST TWELFTH 46 IS D 01M)e* T11D-0 M BMChta (Si 70
7 OO52SUta«ft0nBU3H lfajZ0B*sar*rM 0 SB

5-2 Satt. 7-2 Ftatett Bb>, 41 CaxaL 6-1 tagat TmHb. 6-1 Feragi Me.
10-1 liter Haase. S-1 Sana Rdml

3.35 NEWBISnW PEBIE HANDICAP CHASE

(£2.846: 3m 20 (4)

GM(r1M2T) j h Itaawjg
HJJ

l

4 -3PB HOLY STWGIl

7-114 .

1D-iT_-_~:-S Bradqr 110

J De Gfies 10-104 45

45 Stare. 114 9raagm Wnta. 7-2 Mfta Me, 141 ter 9**

4.10 WEST WOOD STANDARD 0PBI NATIONAL

HUNT RAT RACE (£1.458: 2m It 110yd) (9)

13 (1S0NLY1E43 BFS) MbVWMara 6-11-11 JIMwaa
BUCKLEY'S CHANCE TiEL Janes 5-114.
UGHT7M6 STR8CES 0 ShnMNl 5-114
USSTEftDOOi Ms S Erirenls 6-114 _
T0REQJ Dotal 5-114 MH Onriop

(,“ W WL0MA 14 MsMan 6-10-13 .A MejUPUJWTO*
WS SVWTY 0 fimtofc 6-10-13

9

64 fcarlywe

RIM FOR HAMAH K Senta 4-164
a«G0E SWORD B anal 4ID-1 _
M Utfaneg Site. 7-2 Term. 161 Wre Stay. 20-1 eton

COURSE SPECIAUSTS

1RA80S; Mte v Wtars. 4 atoanMm 9non 444*; C fflefW.

3 tom 9. 33.3V J NftABe. 4 kora 16. 250%. Ms O Hata. 4 km 17.

215%. T McGmen. 4 lorn 18. 2221. M Flpa. 6Mm 31. 19.4%.

JOCKEYS: N vnaamm 10 tanra bom 40 mks. 2SJJV A McCoy. 8
bom 45. 178%. B Fertcn. 7 bom 45. 15£%. D Catafle 4 bon 29.

118%. J Kamtfi 6 bom 52. 115%.

THUNDERER
12.40 Mach One. 1.10 Evezio Rufo. 1.40 Gain

Una. 2.15 Ambitious. 2.45 Pip's Brava 320
Baron De Pichon. 3.55 Ewenny. 4^0 Chaluz.

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS

12.40 t RODE MY ONE WINNER HERE AMATEUR

(BOERS HANDICAP (Oiv t £1,531: 1m 41) (13 wnners)

1 -151 COPPER SHELL 14 (TO) MS l JmeB 5-12-0

2 066 AJIMR V4

5 000- SUV BOX ii

SStrongeQ)5
MraSLaajroi 6-114 _i_S Doison (7) 3—

i Batam 7-n6— C Bom* 1

8 04-2 DOUBLE ECHO 14 (C0/A5J J BaoeS n-106 „
) Morgan IS)B

9 600 UGHTMNGREBa 11 P Hon 5-9-13 ..MesEJ Jones P) 13

10 062 SPORTY SPICE 14 J L tail} 46-10 -MsSBoSayB
11 660 C0FPST COOKE 11 UPOtgixe 4-9-10 Ms CWBMsp) 2
»? -005 HBHSPfflJ 14 /S/.aPtogae 7-9-10 JCranta-11
U -600 SIDNEYHE OWEYfl MRyai 69-10 Mrs SEddenr(S)1?

64 lb* Oce. 9-?Cocoa Stmt 61 0co»£da iM Spo>r Sfuce. 12-1 A/der.

ffloja Vlsrea 261 NBaBno. Ligieib« Rrtti 25-1 oSWs.

1 .10 I RODE MY ONE WINNER HERE AMATEUR

RIDEBS HANDICAP (Div II: £1,531: lm4f) (12)

144 (KOTA’S STAR 20 I U Bream 6-12-6 .W Fearan (7) 10
J ftatce 1611-6 -Mrs l tone 6

1 14 E Mtomnn (5)

7

5 VMSiril JL tern 4-11-1

7-11-2 (5ed
OwnerQ 1

.5 Water (5j 9
_ BSA®£SS71 J^n 4-16- Iff MfesD JtnesS

051- TIME OUT 42rtn G U Mne4-169 JElWto 2
056 DARW6 NEWS 13 OCfebl 4-104 Miss Z Ovoer 0 3
5-00 TRANSPARENT 14 (GJ O Caoob 7-162 Ms B Atonanm 8

10 666 CALL MY GUEST 28 (D5J R ftacoci 9-106
Ms C Peacock (5) ii

11 DD6 MODEST HOPE 14 (COJJS) Mrs S Lamynan 12-9-12

12 040- SCOROBJA«98J(l7JJ/.«MsSlan»ooi69-

_

S DOhson [7) 12
5ST'51 ’

3-1 7orOut7-:&s*n*-s. 5-r £»aiift4i5-r MfcbsSb. WKas.8-r &*J
Bata 161 UotaLHofie. 20-i cans

1 .40 HIRAM 8. BIRDBATH KING OF THE SAND
HANDICAP (Div I: £2.008: 1m) (16)

.1 361 SHARP SCOTCH 11 tCOa OCatm 610-3
t

2 -236 LNE PROJECT 18 [3FXAS1 RConQS 7-612 SIMtamtn 5

3'3HF CHTOfULtaiOBa 19315/) DShrer 69-9 — J toteailB
4 160 YATTAHED 8 ASt 6 L tan 4-9-7 . . _FN«w»8
5 344 Tig OF H&KT 16J3 J bfl 69-7 -.—D Yamp OT *
6 062 FOTEST ROOM 18 0 US L SUMlC694 Klttfe &U)U (7) 11

7 644 MX 18 (COr.a) &ifa) toe 63-3 K>nJifar a

8 35-1 GJUNUNE18 (CW) K BefflB-W --r-TSft
*»*

9 066 DE7R0IT CRY 14 (&SJB Rtarab 69-0 . Jt M&mBr O) 15

ID 066- ERUPT 44 (&S) M BrOM 6611 D Uemaflb (5) 10

11 0Z2- KASS MhAWA 67 D Cttretai 64-10
A wBaoa 3

12 660 T0REBW) 15 B ItoMW - -- ----jPSpwMr (3) 13

« «W WORTH

A

R&W fe (faF^BBpiW)W-Sl>w»
14 -504 ADBPOWBRHiinataaaVM PH Otar (7) 14

15 00-5 WWWAY 14 D Sntfl 5^-2— — JQurai B

16 2-03 GOLDai LYTOC 1 1 J Pests £Brf«B12

5-1 am Sntetb U-2 toes »*». 7-1 Tanea MgM.4-1 (ire PrnW- Pwsura

frit*. Gain Use, 10-1 ONBti Woun. ns Uwo. 12-1 C#m

2.15 ANNESLEY STAKES (£2274: 6f) (10)

1 -UJS LEDfflC3ffi>MPC
I DOUBLE 152 416 MKFS „ ,

3 453 FREDERICK JAMES 10 H

96.

4 3205 K0SEW4W^)DSa*
5 624 OK JOHN 15 J AtaMto {

Ms N Macaaey 566 M I

56-11 R total 4
II A Mane 7

14611 S Vtawonb 1

) Mss J Crzs E611 M Sens* f7) 2
1 636 THAAKER 34 KBe« 4-611 TSnk#5
8 24-6 AMimoUS 24 (V) J FardMe 4-86 RCoSraneB
9 0SO- ATLANTA 38 fW Q ffowfMd 4-6-8 L totem 6
ID 365 CHNAKB4 (BAD.P.G] DMttolte 466 _R VAnsmn (3) 9

6 666 FWNOPAlBOYl1KiaS)Mss;
141|

3-i Oman, 4-1 ftWnS-i Mte‘sD»i*;.teem.H Fnderck James, TlBay-

a. i6i Leabic, Aoaatajs, 20-

1

otns.

2.45 DANEIHORPE STAKES (3-Y-O: £2.871: 1m) (11)

6 AStXNA 277 T Eatatnr 9-0 1 _ . ... .6 GMOBYE GOUJSTOW: 95 T (OmM*! 96 ^Norton?
3 MUTTON MSTE T Easftrliy96 LfflanocbS
4 306 Pt»-S BRAVE 38 U Pt**Be 96 RLarebi 11

06 STANLEY WBHBi) TMD MchGM 96 RCod*ana2
06 SUWL 158 P GUtoi 96

fATWl 22 T Baron 96 DPearel
J tttaiB

0 SlFRaaE SALUTA-
W8QR0US STROLL PS nfcEflte 96 . Tfi
WESTWN PYRAI2D P S Mc&tea 60 P

*6 ANGIE MARINE 132 9 Fahw 86 P Hares* (7) 5
66 HATHM WOUND 18 D litifc 69 S WfiSolhlO

5-2

VNgCcU. 1

Gdotaie. 6i Maun Mae. Angle Mahae. 7-1 Pars Brara. Startay

l Asean. VigotaE and, 16) ofec.

3.20 CARLTON-ON-TRBfT HANDICAP

(3-Y-O: £3.693: 70 (7)

1 21-1 DAUNTED 28 (B) G L Moore 67 —PDoe|
2 463 POLLY MUSMWiaP Evans 63 Cf
3 106 TREAD SOFTLY (BFS R filler 68

—

4 2111 |ARpN DE PCHIW 2 (D) N UOnodap 8-6 (Sre) Jl
5 2123
6 006

P Henan61 LChBmock4
.. J D Mchots 7-13 FNonon 1

7 -326 STATE WBD 4 IB) N Uftntan 7-10 jnTwnasf7)2

1611 Bam De Pktaa62 tea**. 11-2 Erode. 7-1 Pr«j Ute. 6l TiedStay.
33-i inittatai Sae WmL

3.55 FACKLEY SELLING STAKES

(3-Y-O: £1.872; 71) (7)

1 136 EWENtff 248W J Brace 613 ,J Ta
2 -122 60UJ9I SYRUP 10

|
2 -122 60UJOT SYRUP 10 (BFJ3 P Hoanrai 613 JQAnrB
3 66 BROKE ROAD 20 T8aiW 612 O P®p 3
4 065 F0UR7H THE LUCKY 25 B Mtrar 612— - -.PJMAj 5
5 6» HOT POTAT0 14 C Sm3i 612 . — . ._ JMAtal7)4
6 -636 E B PEARL 18 (8) N Bjaali 67 — S Dnanel
7 0-43 RED VENUS 18 JBeny 67. PFteay2

2-1 Fad Veru:. H4 Golden Synn. 7-2 EnKiKr. 6 ’ Hoi Pnom. 12-1 EBPeart.14-1

Foirt) Tim Liirtr. 261 acta Road

4.30 HIRAM & BIRDBATH KING OF THE SAND
HANDICAP (Div II: £2.008: 1m) 06)

1 006 I CMED FOR YOU 101 ffl.FJ J Gteen 4-168 . R Cochrane 15
2 004 SWIFT 11 AXES) M Pwgiese 6612 Dean McKeoao 2
3 206 5IU MMT@B i$0 K BbH 4-611 TSora*eS
4 066 n*Tei4_nniEKtatiy4.69 LOsmodil
5 500- PCFTTQ 126 ten j Bcomi 4-B4 3 Drawn 16
6 144 *cePTA 3 rojPSI4ffl(e94|-7 tGVMjSSSll

2 50^3M P McCall* *
9 34-1 CHIUBUm 4 Mattel £5-3(8*)^^6Mrenaghfi)5
10 621 MjJtaB 16* tla S unranan 661 3
11 006 P«Uga«cm a Bute 56-12 DSMareyS
’2 t5?§2£0"TO toss S WBon 5-8-11 .. ..SWHwtvtftlO
13 5®- COtfCE. 39 D QnpnBo 4-8-8 —AOiObk13
14 006 ANONYM 42_Jj]f.aj G M Mne 76 5 C Lowlier 6

S^S®f^M)WCiS,.»S588
4-1 Meta 1.5-1 5aa.CMBteiy.6l KtafflpBoy.61 kueore. 12-iUatadHb.
14-1 CttbRi^pertee. 161 «tas

-I— » l-~'
I

J

Hi Hedley
rescues

lost cause

at last
THE victory of Hi Hedley in

the Hiuchingbrook Novices’

Chase at Huntingdon yest-

erday proved once again that

there is no such thing as a lost

cause in National Hunt
racing.

He seemed booked forthird
with four fences to jump as

King 1% and Sursttm Corda
disputed foe lead. King^Pin
had taken the measure ot sur-

sum Corda al the second last,

but with the race in his pock-
et, refused at the final fence.

Sarsum Corda also ground
to a halt atfoe obstacle and Hi
Hedley, who had slowly been
dawing baric the deficit,

nipped through under
Michael Brennan to gain foe

unlikeUest of victories.

Chris Kinane. assistant to

Hi Hedley*s owner-trainer,

Geoff Hubbard, said: “We
deserved a change of luck.

Michael said they had set off

far too quickly and frit he
would have finished second
anyway. The horsewas brave
to go through that little gap.

He could have turned it in.”

Tonoco, trained by Sue
Smith and ridden by Seamus
Dorack, maintained his 100

per cent hurdling record with
a fluent display in foe EBF
Novices' Hurdle.

YESTERDAYS
RESULTS

Huntingdon
Going: soil

12D Cm 51 niyu he*) 1. Cathedral
Beta iG Lee, 7-2 p-hw). 2. Zahaabe |13-Z1;

a Monte Soman (50-1): 4, Apache Part
|6i). Wsty Cess (5th) 7-2 fl-tev ia ran

NR Mm Th/ne. *4. 3U. Mrs M Reveley.

Tola: &30: tiSO. £
. _ . £260. £1160. £220

OF: £15-00. CSF- £2434. Tricast £962 73

1^0 (3m eft) 1. HI ftadfey (Mehta Birav

11: 2. Bngftlnan. 25-1): 2. Bo^n Flare (161). Susum
Cards 7-4 lav. 7 ran ISV G Hubbard Toh?
£3310: £4.70. £340 DF £5650 CSF:
£24822

Z2D<2mllOydh(le] 1.Stamm Shoon
Mr J Crowley, 20-1). 2. Seteiy (6-1). 3.

Barton Scamp 13-1 lav). 13 ran 31. hd Mrs
S Smrth Tote- £31.00 £6 10. £2.60. £2 IQ

OF £9230. CSF £12024. Tncaa
£43524.

2S0 (2m 1 10yd ch) 1 . Penan (W Marsion.

PSV-
£25-86 CSF: £6028.

320 HOyd hdto) 1. Tonoco (S Du-
txk. 2-7 tec Thundorar and RicftarTt

Evans’s mp): 2, Bacchanal (11-1). 3.

Swirt Throw (B-l). 10 ran I'd, 24) MrsS
Srrafii. Tola: £1 .40.£1 .10 . £260. £1 20. DF
£520. CSF: £4 63

330 C&n 1 10yd eft) 1. 0 M)f Lota (L Cum-
mins, 11-2); Z Northern Sadrfer (61)3.
HaWecem(l66) BucMand Lad (4tft) 136
lav 5 ran. 71. M N Beftbede Toe- E520
£1 70. £220 OF; ClTflO. lSF: £29.97

420 ran 110yd taO 1. DmM* Advocate
-Murphy, 4.7 fev); 2. ftanm Lord

(12-1), 3, Dromdoran (16-1 ). 21 ran. 8. 2N
MPUmarr 7ote Cl^O.fl 10. £3.70. Cfi.10.

DF. £1320. CSF £1027.

Ptaoepot £2,182.10. Ouadpot E34L20.

Wincanton
Going: good tQ soft

140 (an hdte) 1. FByaz (A P McCoy. 64
favJ-.zZuyaJ (B-H; 3. Allegiance (16-1) 7
ran. 10L 111. K McAuWe. Tote £230:

£120, £430. DF: £10.50 CSF' £1084

2.10 (an SI ch) i. Andsuaphl (G Bradtov.

9-2): Z HtAMnctea (10060). 3. Wayniwe
(6-1).GoublaTompo1S-S(av.7ran 17L8
S Sherwood Tqib: £620; £3.10. £1 70 DF-

£14.60 CSF' £1699.

2^0 (an hde) t. Knote Cron IM R For-

rislaj. 13-2); Z Krabtoon* 0-1 Mv). 3.

Mangkano p-2). 7 ran Ik. 3- A J VVfcon

Tote: E820: £3.10, £220 DF. Cl 100 CSF
£25 72
3.10 13m ii HOyd ch) 1. Double ThrtHer

g Tnzard. 46 fev): 2. Mataood Casta
(9-2); 3. Sharp Command |10-1) 5 ran

DSL 8. P Nichons. Tote- £1.70: £140.
£1 SO DF: £350 CSF- £4 50

340 (3m If HOyd eft) 1. DancetU^
oudrop (Mr SSConge. 52). 2. Ftocfcy Peri;

(IM); 3. BoroH4«M tev). 7 ran 2, 30. P
NChote Tote: £2.70; £l 70. £500 DF-

£2290. CSF- £26.01.

4.10 C&n « hete) 1 . Sate TT» Day (Mss
M Ccomba 7-1); 2 Stenoip Ftocfc (2-1

fsv); 3, Sunse Speed (121). 12 ran. WT
Pontavedra VJ, ll M Counhe, Tole

£7.70; £230. £210. £220. DF- £2520
Tote Titacta: £443.40. CSF: £2237 Tn-

cta.£1«!l3

Ptecapofc £143^0. Quadpot C20.ia

Lingfield Park
Going: standard

1JO (1m 50 1. Mutandis [Candy Moms.
9-2 co-tou): 2 Karren Cracter (9-2 coTav).

3. Sb Wafer (20-1): 4. Cry Fa Freedom

S
2-H SanWene 9-2 CO-tav 16ran.3'd.4l

L Moae Tote: £1030: £2.40, £120.
£10 30.£560 OF £1120 CSF. £22 70 Tit-

cast £38131

200(8) T.Patecegata Touch (PBradtey.
64 tev). 2 hea«niy hfiss (IM): 3. h®re
peed |4-1)10 ran 1

Jd, a j tor^Tcte
1120£1.90: £120. £2.ia £160 DF-

CSF £1924

26011m) i. Air el Esteem (Dale Gb&ai.
94 iMbv) 2 Mamowi (04 Jhtav). 3,

Woo% Winsane (3-1). 6 ran. lid. U P
Haslam. Tote: £3 10. £1 80, £1 60. DF
£560. CSF- £7 80

360 (1m) 1. Lycten (S WIMwath. 74 fewi.

2 7eoMte (14.11.- 3. Pnas Moor (7-1J 12
ran. II, El J Tote. Tore. £270. £120.

<14-11: 3, ftlors Moor
I J Tote. Tore. C27C.

£3 TO. £3 70 DF: £14.10 CSF £33.19. Tn-

cast £147 39

3-30 (1m 40 1. Space Race (G Faulkner.

14-1): 2. Fields a Omagh (evens lav): 3.

Dancing Rio (4-1). 6 ran. I’d. 3- C Qwek
r«K £&7O.£SS0. £1 10 DF £6.70. CSF
£2580
460 (tm2R 1 . CasmartaiBay (Mr I Man-

CSF £1531. Trtaast £8861

Jadnot: noiwon (pod of£361826 ear-

dod uxward to Doncaster today).

Ptacepot E10J9a Quadpot £5.10.

SPECIAUSTS

SOUTHWELL Ttonera Ms S WDem ID *b>-

tieis bora 32 lunneft. 31^%: M Piesccn. 24 bom

7B. 308%, Ms L Jewel 3 bomn . 27 3%. J to-
lace. 4 bun i7. 238%; J AtttusL 4 tan 22.

18.2V P Hasten. 22 bom 121. 182V T Banoi.

23 ton 138. 167%: M Rwn, 24 bom 144.

167%; P Huritog. 9 bom 57. 156%

Jodns: C Vigos. 5 worm Wm 6 tides.

833V R fiwartt. 6 bom 17. 353%. S tetoy.

4 bom 24, 167V R Oart. 5 ton 30, 1&7V9
Cochant 20 bun 138. 14.4V « total. 4 bom

J6 14.3V P UcCtee, 18 tan 126. 143%, D
Jones. 6 bom 44, 116V DJSam. 171bom
131. 130V C Lrratha. 17 bun 135. 12.9V

DONCASTE*
FOLKESTONE
SOUTHWEU.

101 201
102 202 ,

103 203 !

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 168
rw.— — J



52 SPORT

Vaughan
digs in

to rescue

position
From Thkasy Petropocijos

IN KWEKWE

KWEKWE (third day offour):
England A, with nine second-

innings wickets in hand, are

HI runs behindtheZCU Presi-

dent's XI

DOUR, determined and cor-

rect, Michael Vaughan offered

England A a passage to safety

as the President’s XI struggled

to continue their dominance at

the Kwekwe Sports Club. In

the face of a 226-run first-

innings deficit, and the best

part of five sessions remain-

ing, Vaughan batted for near-

ly four hours over an unbeaten

69, an innings that has gone a
long way to redeeming the

profligacy of their batting on
the opening day.

Each and every run to

which Andy Flower and the

President XI’s tail had helped

themselves in the morning
would have driven home the

folly of their carefree stroke-

play on Tuesday.
On this occasion. Vaughan

and Robert Key were able to

build a platform from which
the match should be saved—
but not without considerable

slices of luck. Vaughan edged
consecutive deliveries from
Bernard Pswarayi for bounda-
ries — both at shoulder height

either side of third slip — and
Key touched the same, luck-

less bowler to the wicket-

keeper sochi after, only for the

umpire to signal a no-ball.

When Key eventually fell

leg-before, pushing forward to

Dan Peacock, the opening part-

nership had reached 70. at

barely more than two runs an
over.

Mai Loye dusted down the

cobwebs with a straight six off

Peacock but then settled down,
rarely troubled by a bowling

attack that lacked bite.

The England bowling was
markedly more disciplined,

but Andy Flower patiently

took his overnight century on
to 194 before running out of

partners shortly after lunch. A
brief cameo of 44 from 38 balls

from Gus MacKay broke up
the bowlers’ rhythm before

Jason Lewxy returned to

capture the last two wickets.

ENGLAND A: Firs) Imnqs 267 (M G N
Windows 69. A FDntafl 01j.

Second Inmgs
R W T Key taw b Peacock 25
"M p Vaughan nol out 60
MB Loye rtf out ... ... IS
EMrasp&l.nbs . . - B

Tow (i meg 115

FALL Of WICKET: 1-75.

BOWLING: MacKey 6-2-134; PBwarayi
iD£-33-0:Msngwa 12-5-134;GW Fkmer
5-0-94, Poacodi 15-3-34- I.V^oen 8-6-44,
Goodwin 3-1 -8-0

PRESIDENTS Xb First tarings

G W Rower b Thomas 130
S Nyakutse b Lenny .. - 0
M W Goodwin c Wndows b Thomas... . 13
*A Flower nol ad. .194
P Yipen run out . _ .70

GL Lamb si Read b Caster 1

DJ Peacock c and bCo*er 3
tCT Gurrc RteoHb Coster _ . 5
A J MacKay c Read b Swann . . 44
M Mbangwa taw b Lemy 4
B W S Pswarayi b Lewy . . 0
Extras (ta 17. w3. nb9| 29
Total. .483

OF WICKETS: 1-6,248,3-211.4-351.
3. 6-334. 7-404. 8-463. 9-491

lewry 18-345-3. Hamtson
24-7-714. Coster 394-135-3 Swam
37 3-116-1: Thomas 254-732 FfcmoB
74-174 Windows 24-74. Vaughan
24-124.

Umprcs- K Kanpe aid M Es®

CRICKET: INDIA SEIZE CONTROL ON ENTERTAINING OPENING DAY OF HISTORIC TEST WITH PAKISTAN

THE TIMES FRIDAY JANUARY 29 1999

New row

Although die security presence was high-profile, the opening day of the first Test between India and Pakistan for nine years passed without mrident Photograph; D- Kiishnan

Kumble provides six
MADRAS (first day of five:

Pakistan won toss): India, with

all first-innings wickets in

hand, are 190 runs behind
Pakistan

ANEWera dawned yesterday

as India and Pakistan, the

fiercest of rivals, broke from
the torpor of meetings past in

a dashing resumption of Test

competition. The game has
evolved over the nine years

since these countries last met
over fivedays and anapprecia-
tive crowd ofaround 35JXX) at

the Chidambaram Stadium
was presented with a contest

of daring and aggression, in

keeping with the modem will

tosucceed-

From the third over, when

Afridi carved Srinath over

gully, to a final counter-attack

by Sadagopan Ramesh, the

idea of retrenchment did not

appear to occur to either side.

This approach backfired on
Wasim Akraxn, who must
have expected a bigger total

than 238 when he opted to bat

first on a pitch that has
already begun to wear noticea-

bly. So for the amount of turn
has been minimal but Anil

Kumble, in his fiftieth Test,

troubled a succession of bats-

men by generating steep

bounce to return figures of six

for 70 from 245 overs.

Pakistan contributed to

their own downfall and only

an impressive half-century by
Yousuf Youhana and a tena-

From Richard Hobson in madras

Test series in doubt
ORGANISERS of the Asian
Test Championship are expec-

ted to announce within foe

next48 hours if the first trian-

gular series of five-day games
since 1912 will go ahead as

scheduled next month (Rich-

ard Hobson writes).

India, Pakistan and Sri

Lanka are due to contest the

round-robin event, but doubts

remain because ofa dearth of
sponsorship. The projected

final in Bangladesh would be
foe first Test match played on
neutral ground for 87 years.

Raj Singh, president of foe

Board of Control for Cricket
in India, said: ‘The situation

must become dear in a day or
so. My feeling is that it is

more likely to be yes than no."

rious contribution from Mom
Khan prevented them from
posting an even more modest
total.

Although exuding no signs

of division in theeightovers of

India's reply, Pakistan's play-

ers must have been both sur-

prised and deflated as the left-

handed Ramesh, making his

debut on his home gramd.
unleashed a streamof languid
strokes

,

to reach 30 from 22

balls before foe dose. Each of

his five boundaries met with a

loudercheer and the confident

start by the 2£year-old will

swell the attendance today.

Spectators, some paying as

little as 50 rupees (fop) for a
fiveday ticket, moved patiently

in single-file queues that

snaked around foe walls of the

ground from 7am, three hours
before the start of play. A le-

gion of aimed guards already

stood in place. Despite such
trying drcumstances, and tem-
peratures of 26C, behaviour
was impeccable. Good cricket

by Pakistan — and there was
plenty in between moments of

carelessness — prompted gen-

erous applause.

The decline of the Pakistan

innings could be traced to the

momentwhen umpire Rarnas-
wamy adjudged Anwar leg-

before to a ball that the bats-

man expected to drift past tire

off stump but instead brushed
his pad on the way through to

tire wicketkeeper.

The derision could only
have bear marginal and there

were further occasions, too.

when the batting side had
some cause for complaint

Yet this did not disguise the

culpability ofcertainmembers
ofthe top order. Inzamam inex-

plicablypushed a return catch

to Kumble when he should
have dispatched foe full toss

through mid-wicket Four
overs later, Ijaz pushed down
foe wrong hne to a straight

ball to become foe second of
the leg spinneris victims.

To complete a wasteful

trilogy, Salim Malik offered a
flimsfly crooked bat to what
amounted to a fast off break
from the crafty Srinath.

-Yousuf,. the. only Pakistani

to enhance his reputation dur-

ing the recent lost series

against Zimbabwe, responded
to the fall of the first five wick-

ets for 91 with a sound tech-

nique and unflustered man-
.

ner. He drove Rumble for a
straight six, a stroke repeated

by Main against the slow left

arm of Joshi two balls later,
:

before falling leg-before for 53 :

when he played outside foe-

line of a straight ball from
Tendulkar, .

•

The Sixth wicket had added!

63 and Main then put oa 60
with his captain, pulling the
short ball in front of -square

against the pace attack ami
cutting late when Kumble
strayed in length. Hisstrength

anotherattempt to work Krah-
ble to third

,
noon and tbpk a

dhrmgcatActofrliaiMkd.
~

When Wasim and Nacfean
Khan fedl riose to foe wicket
Kumble was able to cetebriite

tire twelfth five-wicket haul of

hisTest career. The removal of

.
Saqlain to another catch at

shortleg, when the baD'dearty

hitnothing btft pad, testified to

the bowlers good fortune. ...

.

;1 *Tb .achieve this jguftst
PaJdstinm, npr fiftieth Test
makes tins diie of foe'mrttt

spatial -days of my fife,”

Kumble - said: - The :-,joyous

soenesfffridmareifotetoc^'}
tatise on tbeir strong position

can only beiroagmed. '

.

SCOREBOARD FROM MADRAS

PAKISTAN: FM tarings

Soeod Anwar taw b Start., .24

wwMHiicncteLoig

first ONdlgai (channel 33). 4^0am
(We). 9pm Wgtagus

Shota Afridc Ganguly b Start .11

BazAimed tm b Kumble- 13

I c and b Kumble TO
YousufYojhana twrb TenduSrar_.._53.
Safcu MaOk b Start-. 8
twain Khan e Gangulyb Kumble.-.—60
•Wasim Afremc Lawrai b Kurtale—38

c Laxman bKumbte—

2

Khan c Dravid b Kumble 8
WaqvYounisnot out—— - 0
Extras (ta 5. nb 6) — —11

.

Tom
FALLOF JACKETS, 1-32 2-41.341,448,
541. 6-154. 7-214. 8-227. 9-237.

BOWLING: Swath 153433: Prasad
16-1-644: Kumbte 243-7-7041 JosM
214464; Tendulkar 34-10-1.

.. ."/NDIAiRrat taring*

S Ramata not —-30
VVS Lwman' oojouL
ToM (noted).

18

.48

RDna4d,SRTbndLtfw,*MAdianjd3n
l S-

CGanS% tN R Mon*. S B'JosH. A
Kumbta, JSrtnrtimd BKYPrasad id baL

SOWN® WtetoNoam 4-1-21-0; Waqar
Yotata 3-0-234 Stefan Mnabtaq 1-0-44

UnyAaKRSbamtNnrtaiand) .

: andV K Raroasweray.
. . . ..

adds to

's

By IvoTennant

DOMINIC CORK, foe

land ’ aSkouDder who
embroiled in 0-
fatest internal row.

yesterday.-foat he.was the vic-

tim of a. “dirty bricks .cam-

paign" to "try to remove him •-

from the dulx He is taking le-

gal adviceover allegationsm a

continue as the captain of Der-

byshire unless he isgivencomr

pfete control of cricketing mat-

ters. Thedub havewithdrawn

foe deadline for him to notify

them of Ks intentions and are

m hold an extraotTfinarygener-

al meeting (EGM) soon to

attempt to .reohre: differences

between him, Harold Rhodes,

a committee member,; and

Andy Hayhurst .the coaching
' and development officer.
1 “Derbyshire have coo-

finned that I have not been re-

ported to Lord's about a disri-^

plinaty;matter arid there now®*
to be a dirty tricks cam-

paign from somewhere inride

foe dufc^Ootk said. This has
resulted m ctiHers ringfr^ a

local radio phcsie-in, critias-

ingme under false names. The
authority foe chairman gave

me whenT took over as cap-

tain has. subsequently been

undermined,** be said.

- Cork isHkrfy to ask thedub
to cany out internal investiga-

tions, including checking

whether telephone calls were

made to foe; newspaper in

. questitm. TYevor Bowring, foe

new riharrman of Derbyshire^

saM yesterday be was upset
'

that this latest incident should

occur straightafter he pleaded u
farconeffiation when he was
appointed on Wednesday.

It would appear that either

Cork or Hayburst, who was
displaced as the first-team

coach onChrk'sadvicelast
May/ will have to leave the

dub. Bowringwants both men
ipremanv but their differenc-

es were aired publidy at an
aaizrionibu5 annual meeting
Obl Thesday and a reoonrifiar

tion seems imKt«4y: .

Bowxfrig would also tike to

er, who has handed in 230

signatures' — mbie than foe .

neoesaiy ten per-cent of (&

yotmg tfiepjbers. for it fo be
called ^.said: “We want to

.
force Va nrotimt of ho axifi-

^dencein the conmnttee.”

&

i *

lomus hop

dfiu* our

Code, legal advice

Barrow hoping
to pull through
Non-League Football by Walter Gammie

NATIONWIDE Conference
officials have their fingers

crossed that Barrow will be
able to play out the season,

despite the club's appear-
ance in court last Monday to

face a winding-up order.

John Moules, tiro Confer-

ence secretary, said; They
have a receiver at the dub
but will certainly be fulfilling

their fixtures in the immedi-
ate future. As far as we're

concerned, they haven't con-

travened any Conference

rules and will carry on as

usual-

“Weknow there have been

a series of meetings this

week involving parties inter-

ested in putting finance into

the dub. Tbe situation is

being racHiitored on: a daily

.basis but foe «her dubs

in the competition hope they

will be able to continue.”

Jim Duckworth, the bqui-

dator installed to run foe

dub. confirmed that the

against Kingswruan

tomorrow would go ahead

after a groupofbusinessmen

lodged a deposit to cover any

potential losses-

Duckworth said that foe

Conference was msistmg

thar “all football-related

debts be dearecT
T

beforeji

new company could be set

tn>. “It may take some tune,

sows could go from week to

week -like this, for some

while," he said.
_

Barrow .were given some

breathing'spacewhen Steve-

nage Borough retained their

place in the FA Umbra

Trophy this week and will

travel to Cheltenham Town
a week tomorrow rather

than take on Barrow in the

Conference.

Stevenage were fined

£3.000 and ordered to pay
the costs of the FA hearing

after being found guilty of

fielding an ineligible player

in the first-round match
against Uxbridge.
Rob Kean, released by

Luton Town, had played in

the United States in foe sum-
mer and not received the

necessary international clear-

ance to resume his career in

England.
Stevenage held up their

hands to the slip after it was
uncovered by Roger Austin

when he took over as chtb

secretary last week. Austin,

secretary at Hitdtin Town
for foe previous four years,

gaveup hisjob as a manager
of a computer company to

take up the full-time appoint-

ment.

“It was one of those things

that just oop up," Austin
said. **!t was something

overlooked by the player, as

simple as that The dub
wasn't at fault it was just a
minor technicality."

The Conference expects to

hear from the FA Council

today that it has supported

foe recommendatim by the

League Sanctions Commit-

tee that foe Conference

should not be allowed to set

up a second division, news,

which seems sure to provoke

a robust reactionl

Wiec.Twa

FOOTBALL WENGER TO EXTEND FRENCH CONNECTION BY SIGNING BORDEAUX STRIKER

Arsenal move for Diawara
NORTH London's apparent
captivation with all things

Gallic is expected to be further

reinforced today whan Arse-
nal complete the transfer of

Kaba Diawara, the Bordeaux
forward, in spite of his relative

inexperience, foe 23-year-old

has impressed Arserte

Wenger, tiro Arsenal manag-
er, in training this week and
an estimated £2-5 million fee

has been agreed between the

dubs.
In the short-term. Diawara,

has been signed as cover for

Wengers first-choice attack-

ing partnership of Dennis
Bergkamp and Nicolas And-
ka. Though both are fit, uncer-

tainty surrounding the availa-

bility of Nwarikwo Kami has

left Wengers options thin up
from. Kanu, who joined Arse-

nal for £4 million from Inter-

nazionalc a fortnight ago, is

sill awaiting his work permit.

Diawara has spent most of

the past three years an Bor-

deaux's substitutes’ bench and
remaining in France would
offer only more ofthe same. “If

he conies back to us. he will

spend the restof the season cm
the bench.” Elie Baup, the

Bordeaux coach, said.

Wengers response to the

red tapeencountered by Kami,
the Nigeria forward, has been
no less strident "It is frustrat-

ing forme tosaythe least espe-

cially as in France you can
sign a player from anywhere
and play him right away." he
said. "I am delighted to get

Kami but I do not intend to

sign any more players from

outside Europe now because

the process is so difficult”

Fergus McCann, the man*.

By George Gaulkin and Stephen Wood

ging director of Celtic, has
promised a speedy resolution

to Celtic’s continuing dispute

with Croatia Zagreb over the

non-payment of Mark Vidu-

ka'S £3 million transfer fee.

Fife confirmed yesterday they

had received a letter of protest

from the Croatian Football

Federation, raising the pros-
pect of an official investigation

into the conduct of the Scottish

dub.
“Celtic will ensure all

McAteer frustrated

parties are dealt with fairly

and properly." McCann said

in an official statement last

night. “Critic feds strongy
that it is to everyone's advan-
tage that Fife has full disclo-

sure of events and will keep
them advised of our inten-

tions." Viduka has returned to

Critic Park after a seven-week
absence because of emotional
stress.

Mick Wadsworth was yes-

terday appointed the new man-
ager of Colchester United, foe
Nationwide League second
division dub, resigning from
Scarborough eight months
after leodmg foe club intothe

third efiviston play-offs. Ray
McHafe and Derek Mount-
field win share managerial

duties at The McCain Sta-

dium on a caretaker basis.

Akx Ferguson has admitted
defeat in his bid to add to

Manchester United'S ranks
before foe European Cup
transfer deadline4n Sunday.
"It’sa limited field but one I’m
in because so many players

are cuptied,”he said.“Wewill

not be signing anyone.”

Jason McAteer. the new

TODAY S FIXTURES

FOOTBALL

Second dvMon
Slate v Uancteaer Ctfy f7.4Si_

.

FOOTBALL LEAGUE YOUTH
AMCC: MMfcPd CoataaHUK Ctwstur-

fertviiassfcetfiLOj

SWRHOFF 8BSH LEAGUE: Fraotar
dfrfflOfC * Onisffi (7 £5>

FAt HASP NATIONAL LEAGUE: Pnmdar
dMrtnc S Painefc's «M6C * Snanvock
(7 45i . Waredortl v BtfKnrts {7 45).

RUGBY LEAGUE
ChbmmiHi
WataWd vSheffield (64)
CMWortvGrtehwd (7JO)-..
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Blackburn Hovers signing,

revealed yesterday that Liver-

pool. his former dub,' had
tried to persuade him to stay a
while longer. Blackburn them-
selves have been trying to

tease some loyalty out of Tim
Sherwood, their captain,

although it appears that their

efforts might also be in vain.
!

Sherwood has needed the

offer of a new. improved con-

tract Royers want the mid-
field player to stay, but insist

they will not offer the 29^ear-
oW more money. Sherwood
has publidy questioned the
club's . ambition, fending to

speculation that he could soon
join Tottenham Hotspur. -

However, there was another
twist last night with Sher-

wood claiming that he does
not want to leave. *7 have let

the manager know that I do
not want' to go." Sherwood
said. “1 am very disappointed

that we have not been able ttf

agree terms. Fran the start of

foe negotiations, which have
dragged on too tong, I have
come a lot closer to Kadi-
bum’s figure.-than the dub
have to mine.” ;

-

McAieer arrived at Ewcod
Park yesterday, despite

Gerard HouUrer, the Liver-

pool manager, frying to

suade him to stay af

“Gerard told me that he (fid

not want me fo gor McAfeer
said, “but it was welly ofrwi-

ous that I was not in hskmg-
term plans. When 3W spend;-

so much time on foie substi-

tutes’ bench, itgasyoudown.™
. McAfeer is expected tomake
his .debut for Bfeddwrn
against Spurs ip foe FA'Cajv
ling Premiership tomorrow;

-

AlaricNightingale on the Russian

striker aiming for the top at 52

: DURING the pari: four
years, ^Vladimir^Tizrnaevhas
appeared in mare than 100
games.for his football team.
Gasovik GasprtHn. Last .sear

1

son, foe centre forwards
goals helped the inodest
Izhevsk side to .finish in a.

respectable nmth place. This
season, theyare hoping togo
one better. AH perfectly ordi-
nary • stuff,- eittept that
Tumaev celebrated itis 52nd
birthday in December and
only made his senior debut
four years ago.

.

More startfing still, the
great 'man is also a senior
figme in fecal business and.

.

politics.- In between wallop-
ing in goals for! Gasovik—,
legend has it he once struck a
penalty so -band that when
tiie ball came bade off the

Business commitments
prevented him from playing
at a senior level and it was
not until the age of 48. when
he had a tittle spare time,
that:he made his debut in the
Ruaoan third division. After
ftyo promotions, he finds
tuns*If just one step away
mjm'the highest league En-
tile country.

Tumaev^fe also a grandfa-
ther and his granddaughter,
Katya, 8, frequently attends'
matches to cheer him
onwards and upwards, hmp.
fuDy to the Russian premier

— feet
7— he is foe dub's

presklentand directorgener-
al .off his company;. Spetzgas
Avtotrans. :

•Spetzgas . employs more
than 5.000 people in Russia
and has numerous subsidiar-
ies, including one in Ham-
burg. OneoThis,company's
intr^tnngprodifetaisaga^

P0WMie^ car- Prindpally.
though, it builds.roads and
drflfing pfetforms in foe are-
ticrim ofWestern Sfiteria.

** at the
age of 17—

^

tittoicMy, for a
nam with his enfreprarattri-
ri skilis. in a -town, raiwf
Marx in Eastern Russia.

have a dream," he says,
Jcr take foe team to the top
fovisjon, go out on the pitch,
play for about ten minutes

—

not too strenuously — and
say goodbye to the fans."
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David Hands on a long-term strategy that has brought rapid results

reaps early harvest

* ,y

.

AS Ulster stand 24 hours
away from. the most signifi-

cant day in their history, .

Harry’ WDliaifis, the clab’s-
directar of njgby,‘may reflect

.

today with a smile on the
modest target that he set for
is first year in charge.
“We made a consdous deci-

sion at the' start of the season
that we would -get the commu-
nfty involved," Williams, who
only took up his three-year

appointment last July; sakL
He also asked thatthe commu-
nity should not expect mira-
cles from his players. Where,
hemay wonder as lie gazes out
of his Dublin hotel window on
the eve of the European Cup
final against Cotomiers. did he
go wrong? <

Yet .it is Williams, a self-

efiaring former prop from the
Malone and Bangor dubs,
who - has propelled Ulster

along the' trad that so many
English dubs would love to

have trod. Not otify that it is

WHliants who has made the

transition from the dear,

a. departed days of amateurism.

.

* when Ulster dominated the

inter-provincial tournament"
to theheadydays of profession-

alism. He did so. he says,

because his former life as the

headmaster of a primary
school four miles outside

Belfast had become too

stressful.

• When Williams coached.

Ulsterfrom 1987toWW,hecar-
ried off four provincial titles

with teams that man formam
were more talented than his

present squad. Think ofaback
division comprising two 'out-

landand Keith Crossan, rec^
the powerful David Irwin —
now the team's doctor — and
forwahls Dice Willie Anderson,

Philip Matthews, Jim McCoy
and Denis McBride. •

Ulster’s secret is that they

have, learnt to play for each

other, that the whole — as

Anderson himself declared to

anyonewho would listen after

the semi-final defeat of Stade

\ etcran tar$

his final SF

.s ~i*
....

a teamthal is greater than the sura of its pajis

Fhangais— is greater than the

parts.
• **1 came in with a Ihreeyear

plait toby to develop the play-

ers,” Williams, 5i said. “We
didn't know what the format

would be for the next few

years, so this year we
.
were

quite conservative in our
goals.” His aim was to qualify

for next years European tour-

nament by finishing first or

second in the inter-provincial

tournament In the event

Ulster came second, behind
Munster. -

“We also wanted to give a
good account of ourselves in

Europe,’' Williams said, and
during the dark days of Sep-

tember. when three matches
were tost and one was drawn.

that seemed unlikely. Afterfoe

39-3 defeat in Toulouse,

Williams admits to losing his

temper with his players.

“We were just so bad that

day. ‘ the selfbelief wasn’t

there, but when we got them
bade at Ravenhill in foe

return,weplayed them exactly

the way we needed to,"

Williams said. Maybe his fit of

spleen had its effect precisely

because it was so unexpected.

Williams is an organised,

methodical man who makes
full use not only of his playing

resources but also of his teach-

ing skills. He nurtures the

family spirit in foe team, the

boyhood friendships that have
lasted into manhood.

Ulster'S 15 million popula-

tion leaves him with a relative-

ly small playing base; These
guys have known each other
from school, they have social-

ised at dubs, it's a tight-knit

community.” Williams said.

“But foe spin-off from our
success has been to create a
sense of identity which other

bodies within the community
identify with.

“Our raison d’etre is to

serve the national side, but the

feel-good factor locally has

been massive. We have tried to

be user-friendly, the boys talk

to youngsters, and we have to

admit to becoming more mar-
ketable. which helps sponsor-

ship and may also help draw

6 People have

thanked us

for providing

the greatest day

of their lives 5

bads: more of our English-

based playere — and possibly

one (Jeremy Davidson, the

British Isles lock] from
Prance."

When the team travelled to

Dublin yesterday, they were
given a rapturous send-off at

Belfast Central station. Many
of the well-wishers will follow

than south - tomorrow to

swamp iansdowne Road with
their colours.

“The response to our reach-

ing the final has been over-

whelming,” Williams said.

“We have had faxes from
peoplewe have never heard of,

thanking us for providing

them with one of the greatest

moments of their lives."

He added, however; The
danger now is that expectation

is so high. We just can’t allow

the defeat of Stade Frangais to

be our final."

Thomas hopes for

positive outcome
ByOur Sports Staff

DEAN THOMAS, foe Swan-
sea forward, is .wafting for a
definitive verdkt over his dis-

miss! in thennoffidalAngk)'
Welsbi series against Saraqens

fes&ttcekend. Thomas " hopes

fo.feirdeared for the SWALEC
-i3up?

v8«ne - with Newport
fonidfrdw.;v \.

• - Swansea have iftfanned

Sara&ns that foify think, the

>sendfog-off to be sufficient pun-
ishment, but .the London.dub

3 havepcirrtedtoafurther^cJof

violence byThomas before the
' inddoit that brought, about
• hkafernsraLTheRugby Foot-

ball Union, through English

Rugby Partnership, are expect-

ed to give a verdict aftera meet-

ing in Bristol today. - -

Fiance have named three

new caps to play Italy tomor-

row in .their warnwip match
for foe Five Nations Champi-
onship. Christophe Lausspcq
gains his first cap at scrum
halfon the back of a fine sea-

son for Stade Franeais.' while

both preps, Patrice-Collazo

and. Alessio Galasso. will

make their debuts in Genoa.
ThcT France selectors have

been handicapped by foe Euro-
pean matches that take place

this weekend, which have
deprived than of players from
Cbloraiers, Bourgoin, Brive.

Montferrand and Narbonne.
They play Ireland in Dublin a

week tomorrow in the. first

round ofthe Five Nations.

FRANCE & Bttiy, kxnonm/lr A Germs; E
MamacK. f Contoa. R Dourhe.X Gwba)o-
s& T CastaspidB. C Laussuor P Coflaza

R ltafecjcaptatn), A GaJasso. H Munn, T

Cteda, S Beewn, C Jutet, P Benetton.

Scots seek short-term solution
SCOTLAND have traditional-

ly profited from consistent

selection through the Five

Nations Championship, but
there was a decidedly tempo-
rary look about the 22-man
squad announced yesterday

for. their
,

first match in foe

tournament this year, against

.Wales at Munayfield tomor-

row week.
Indeed. Jim Telfer, foe

coach, all but admitted that, if

injuries are overcome, three

changes are likely to be made
to the squad before .Scotland

take on England at Twicken-
ham a fortnight later. Gordon
Simpson, Matt Proudfoot and
Jamie Mayer could not be con-
sidered for the Wales, match,

but if all three continue to

regain fitness, they are almost
certain to come into contention

for the Calcutta Cup match.
Mayer, the centre, and Simp-

son, the flank forward, have

By Alasdair Reid

groin injuries, but both have
responded well totreatment in

regent days. Proudfoot the

prop who sustained a neck

injury last October, has com-
pleted his recovery, but the

Proudfoot return delayed

selectors believe that he still

lades match-fitness.

Strangely, though, they

showed no reservations about
inducting Tom Smith, the

British Isles loose-head prop,

who has been bothered by a
neck injury all season. “Al-

though Tom hasn’t played

much, he has had intensive

therapy and we feel that he is

fully fit now," Arthur Hastie,

the team manager, said. "We
felt that Matt Proudfoot need-

ed some games to rebuild his

match-fitness and confidence."

The temporary absence of

Mayer gives the selectors a
problem as to who should part-

ner John Leslie in midfield.

The main contenders are Alan

Tait, Cameron Murray and
Gregor Townsend. There is no
easy solution, though, as

Murray and Townsend have

played at wing and full back

respectively in recent games
and moving other to centre

would have a knock-on effect.

Townsend may be given the

nod. with Glenn Metcalfe

brought in at foil back.

The Scottish Rugby Union
has negotiated for John Leslie

to be available for all the Five

Nations games. Leslie had
signed a contract to play for a
Japanese club from March,
but his release for inter-

nationals has been secured.

SQUAD: Backs: G Armstrong (Newcastle

Fatawis). D Hodge [EOmigh Ravers). J
Lesfle (Glasgow Catetorwansj. K
(Wasps) S Longetefl (Gtasfl-

'*

ana), C Metcalfe (Glasgow (

C Manat (EtSnburflh Rmore). B 1

lEdnburoh Rowers), A TW(Edin6n„
wsj. O Townsend I&mI Forwards: S
BraOwntone (Ec&nfajph Ravers;. G
BuHoch (Glasgow Caiedorwnsi. P Burned
(London Scorch), S Grimes (Glasgow CaL
Bdonans). HBton (Baity. M Leslie |E<fc>-

txxgh Hovers), S Murray (Bedard). E
Peiera (Bath). A Pountney (Northampton).

T Smith (Glasgow Caledonians); P Walton
(Newcastle Falcons). G Weir (Newcastle

Falcons)

Dublin looks

the perfect

stage for final

T he European Cup
Final at Lansdowne
Road tomorrow
will bea passionate

affair. We should expect
nothing less of Dublin, a dty
that sees itself as embracing
foe European spirit This
could not be said of Cardiff
or Bordeaux. Despite foe
enthusiasm and harmony
with which foe finals were
greeted over the past three

years, neither of those cities

has the cosmopolitan air
that we will witness around
Sr Stephen's Green and
Grafton Street tomorrow.

If truth be told, it was diffi-

cult to imagine a European
Cup final taking place in

Dublin. A team from foe

Emerald Isle, according to

received wisdom, was not
expected to get this for. They
were not up to it. those from
more insular comers of
these islands. And given

these rude presumptions,

Lansdowne Road was not

seen as a possible venue for

the competition's final

game.
They could not muster

enough support to fill the

famous stadium. The Euro-

pean final it was feh, could

not be staged in Dublin in

the way. for instance, that it

was in Cardiff twoyears ago
when no team from Wales

was present With Wales’s

strong tradition for rugby,

its interest in all things to do
with foe game, Leicesterand
Brive were able to draw a
crowd of 41,644 to the Arras

Park, a large percentage of

whom were neutral Welsh
observers. It is hard to imag-

ine this level of support turn-

ing up for such a match
anywhere else in the world.

The European rugby cup
organisers knew this and so.

by bringing foe final back to

Arms Park for a second suc-

cessive season, they helped

to sustain the momentum of

the fledgeling competition.

The crowd for that 1997 final

was twice that of the previ-

ous year for the inaugural

tournament, when 21,800

turned up to watch foe home
team, Cardiff, play Tou-
louse. Last year, in Bor-

deaux. there was a full

house of 36,500.

The expectation is that,

with a vast exodus tomor-

row from the north, Lans-

downe Road's capacity

crowd of49.000 will prove to

be the biggest yet fora Euro-

pean final and so put any
patronising conduct to rest

The pace of growth contin-

ues. From the organisers’

point of view, in what has
been, for them, a traumatic

year, they could not have

dreamt of a better outcome
for the contest nor a better

stage upon which to play. In

view ofthe bitter battles that

have been fought over the

past 12 months, and are still

being fought, some will see

this as sweet revenge

against the English dubs
who chose not to take part

GERALD DAVIES

Rugby Union

Commentary

Acrimony has aroused such
ugly emotions.
That a team from Ireland

should have foe chance (o

carve its name on the trophy

is a significant moment
Only the mean-minded, fool-

ish and arrogant will men-
tion the absence this season
of the English dubs and the

effect that this might have
had on the tournament
This weekend, indeed

from foe moment Ulster

qualified so dramatically in

front of 20,000 ecstatic peo-

ple at RavenhilL it is not die

tournament that should feel

the poorer because of the

absentees. Rather it is the

players and the dubs who
will have felt left out of the

spectacle. It is they who will

recognise emptiness for not

having played their part.

If foty lack that sense of

unease, of unwilling admira-

tion, or even envy, while

others prosper, they cannot

consider themselves to be
true competitors.

Any tournament cre-

ates its own
momentum. as

this one surely

has. True, if the French

dubs had swept the board,

as they nearly did, it would
have been for from satisfac-

tory. The presence of Ulster

has made all the difference

and has swung foe balance,

for foe moment at least in

favour of the organising

committee in their battle

with foe English dubs.

But as ever, in foe unend-
ing and agonising argu-

ments of the past 12 months,
what mayseem a valid opin-

ion at breakfast time may
not accord so easily with

events come lunch time. So
that after the intoxicating

mood of Dublin this week-

end and the belief that a

European tournament of

sorts is the only way for the

European game to flourish,

will we be any foe wiser in

the cold light of next week
about foe form of future

tournaments? Critically, the

French dubs hold foe deci-

sive cards.

But, away with second-

rate politics. Let us glory for

now in what Dublin has to

offer.

OLYMPICS

Ganga to

expulsion
By John Goodbody .

ONE of the five international

Olympic Committee (IOC)

members facing expulsion,

advised Juan Antonio Sama-
ranch against frying to oust
him yesterday and said that

the IOC president was “defend-

ing his own skin"

Jean-Claude Ganga, of the
Congo, said -that fie would,
fight desperately to 'keep Jus
IOC membership. The presi-

dent of foe Association of Nat-
ional Olympic Committees of
Africa said that Samaranch
“saves his skin by throwing
opprobrium on foe others”.

“If he is trying to get rid' of
his friends, itwfll.be danger-
ous for him." Ganga said. “I
can count rai at least 40 mem-
bers [out of- 1111 who will vote

against my exclusion. Never
in my fife, will i resign." !->

.

Samaranch asked the six

members who were recom-
mended for.expulsidn by foe

JOC*s executive" '.board last

Sunday' to resigrr before foe

vote dn March 17and 18.when
a iwti-thirds majority will be,

needed for. expulaoii. -Onfy
one. Charles Mukora Of
Kenya, has agreed.

Ganga insisted.to La libera-

tion newspaper in Paris that’

none of the benefits, that Vs
derived from his visits ttFSaft

Lake City,, the ; vCTue. Qf"Jhe

2002 WinterOfympics, during

foe bidding process— mdud-
ina large medical bills and

.

hop In a, huge real estate

investment'—were bribes. _

GOLF! SPARKLING START BY DEVON PROFESSIONAL HAPPY TO BE BACK ON EUROPEAN TOUR AFTER YEARS OF STRUGGLE

ROGER WINCHESTER, of

Devon, celebrated his return

to" the -European Tour with a
superb round of 65. seven

under par, on the openingday
of

.
foe Heineken Classic in

Perth, Western Australia, yes-

terday.

• Winchester's round, in

which be had eight , birdies,

-put him alongside Ernie Els,

the" world No 5 from Sooth
Africa, and only a stroke

behind foe leader; Jarmo
Sandelin. of Sweden.
[ Andrew Coltart, of Scot-

land, who is pursuutg:a third

victory on Australian soil, is

only a shot behind Winches-
ter and Els but in foe perfect

conditions. .Thomas Bjorn,

the Dane defending his title,

could manage no better than
a 73. - -

When Winchester, 31. won
foe English amateur tide at

foeage. of 18 in 1985, compari-
sons inevitably were made
with Nick Falda who had
charted that course a decade
earlier. The Exeter-born play-
er even tried to copy Faldo.

Winchester’s sights set high
taking lessons from David
Leadbetter while at college in

Florida and occasionally prac-

tising with foe former Open
and Masters champion.
He had high hopes of mak-

ing a name tor himself when
he turned professional in 1990

hut -three years later, he lost

his playing card and had to

revert to foe secondary Chal-

lenge Tour. “It’s, difficult to

break even on that and there

were times when I wanted to

give up foe game," he said. “1

completely lost my way.”
- “I was so confused technic-

ally and financially, itwas ter-

rible. It still is. I've had to sell

a house in Wimbledon be-

cause I could .not afford the

mortgage and at the moment
I’m renting a room in London
for £40 a week.”

Last season, however, he
finally graduated from the

.'Challenge Tour back, to foe

By Otjr Sports Staff

main circuit byfinishing in

fourth place on the money list

and is determined to make a
success of it this time.

There was no hint of the dra-

matic improvement to come

when he found himself one
under after playing seven

holes. Then he suddenly burst

onto the leaderboard with five

successive birdies around foe

turn and. by finishing with

SCORES

LEADING FIRST-ROUND SCORES
(Giea Britain and Ireland Lriess

64: J Sandein Gwe) 65c R Wfincheste.

BsfSA) B& A Cottart, N Kerry {Aul'i 67: C
Spence (Ausj. C HamSne (US) 68: R
Stephens (Ajjs).S Conran (Aifi).jr

*

Sandelin: first-round leader

(Aus’i.W Snirth (Auol. H Bjomstad (NoQ. P
Lonanl JAus), A McLardy (SA) 69: Choi
KiuncMU (SKoO, P Fufo (Sae), J Sender
(Aus). P Devenpcfl (NZ), S Lsyc«* (Aus).

G Cotes (Aua). C Haneft (Swe). A Hansen
(Den). N Often (Aug). E MasaiOn Ua-
psn), A Ram. D Sms* [NZ) TO: R Russel,

GOr:JL'Guepy(Ffl.THllotuAus).ABon-
fwmme (Aus). B Larifler (Get). R J Dertsen
(HoR), S Leaner (Aus). P Broadtutt. W
Riley (Aus), S Dodd, M Eccb (Aug). G
Ewans, M Lung (NZ). R Swanson (Ausi, S
Smnei (Got). M Goggn (Aus) Other
scores: 71: 1 Gartxra, M PfliongEir. J
McHenry. P Harrington, i Wnssnam. P
Bata. VPtuftpa. 1 Hutchings

another, he joined Els in sec-

ond place. The South African,

twice US Open champion and
already a winner of his coun-
try’s PGA title this year, did

not drop a stroke in his 65 and
raid:“I’m really pleased. With
no wind, well probably never
have a better chance to post a

good score here and I'm not

surprised I’m not leading.”

Sandelin kept his 52-inch

driver — nine inches longer

than standard —in his bag tor

most of the day and collected

no fewer than nine birdies.

“IFs a nice surprise,” Sande-
Jin. 31. said. “I’ve never started
a tournament so well and
that’s one of the best rounds or

my life.”

Twice a winner on the Euro-
pean Tour, Sandelin still

.

believes that he should have,
had another victory at foe 1997

Lancdme Trophy. He finished

second to Mark O’Meara, but

months later saw video foot-

age of the American appear-

. ing to replace his marker
Incorrectly during foe final

round and asked O'Meara to

hand over the trophy to him.

The reigning Masters and
Open champion agreed that

foe film looked bad, but
argued that he had made no
deliberate attempt to break
the rules and was cleared

when questioned by officials

about the incident

Coftart who won foe

Australian PGA crown in

Sydney in 1994 and 1997 and
finally broke his duck on the

European Tour last season
with victory ' in the Qatar
Masters, began with six

straight pars but packed six

birdies into tbe remaining 12

holes and ties in joint fourth

position with Neil Kerry, of
Australia.

PS iwfg r |

WEBSITE:
«ww golt CMrttoufpaga(fient*^i!*9/
7EL£V13K»fc
SHv SmB 1 .

Mt)am-1 30-3 30pm, 7-9pm

Duval eclipsed by Smith’s 55 strokes of pure genius
HYPERBOLE wasn’t the word -for

-it. David Duval’s 59 to win the Bob
Hope Chzysier. Classic last. Sunday
/was . foe greatest round of golf
played- Then, outof theblue, from a
qrnei little townbi Cumbria, foe tele-

phone xiang. Fifty-ninfcwas all very

the venmble caller said, but
was itknown thatthe lowest score by
a professional golfer had been pro-

, dueed by a bttle-kmjvm Englishman
more than 60 years before? A per-

fonnance (hai beat Duval’s by tour
strokes, no less? . \ ;

: *.

If59^was great, whatcould he said

about a 55? Coulditbe true? It could.

and was. The sage on foe line was
Wilson Goad, before his retirementa
lawyer in practice for more than 40
years. The author of a recently self-

published work entitled Golf is a
Dangerous Game. Goad, during his

research, had unearthed the story of

Alfred Edward Smith, whose mtra-

danity in name and achievement
had been made extraordinary by one
remarkable round that guaranteed

him aa enduring place in foe annals

of foe Royal and Ancient game.
'- Not only did Smith the Obscure
play the round so described, he also

.did it on a course that no longer

By MelWebb

exists and which, moreover, was
destroyed by foeactions ofthe ances-

tors of foe doughty DuvaL
Alfred Edward Smith was a job-

bing professional golfer who, in foe
1930s, was foe head professional of

foe Woolacombe Bay Golf links in
north Devon. A small, spare man of
no more than 5ft 6in, he bad a string

that was ail hisown and rarefy need-

ed more than one putt to get down.
Smith was, tryany criterion,ajour-

neyman professional Except that on
New Year's Day, 1936, he negotiated

foe 18 holes of his home club in 55
strokes; it is a record that, as far as is

known, has never been beaten.

Woolacombe Bay measured only

4348 yards and had a par. or bogey

as it then was, of 70. Smith, at least

one of whose hand-buBt. bickory-

shafied clubs still exists, went out in

29andcameback in 26with a hole in

one at the 18th. Duval probably

could play 4^48 yards of a golf

course in about 35; he will never

have foe chance to prove it at Woola-

oombe Bay Golf Links.

Sixty years ago. the golf course

nestled behind the beach, long and

narrow. It exists no more, obliterated

by the American Armed Forces, who
used Woolacombe as a rehearsal

stage for the D-Day landings.

Aid Smith? He died unrecognised
forhis feat, haring spent, so foe story
goes, some of his latter years as a
missionary. Deep into his eighties, it

is said, he could still play to a handi-

cap ofeight, unless there was money
around, in which case itwasdoser to

four. By all accounts, even in hi

s

dotagetn, he was something of a
hustler. David Duval, one suspects,

would have approved of Alfred

Edward Smith.

NETBALL

Zinzan to

lead by
example
By Cathy Harris

JO ZINZAN is expecting a

physical clash when she cap-

tains England for the first time

in the 58th home international

against Wales at the Welsh
Institute of Sport in Cardiff

tomorrow.
The 5h Uin Middlesex

defender, who has never been
on foe losing side against
Wales, said: “I don’t think they

like playing against us. We
won a dose contest 48-39 last

year and 1 suspeci we’ll have
to work hard again.”

Zinzan — a name derived

from an Italian horseman at

the court of Henry VIII — is

one of ten Commonwealth
Games bronze medal-winners
included in the England line-

up. She takes over as captain
from Fiona Murtagh, who has
retired. Anne Marie Muller is

the only new cap, with Helen
Lonsdale recalled after snap-
ping her anterior cruciate liga-

ment on foe 1997 tour of South
Africa.

England have lost only once
in this domestic series since

1949 and players will be
staking their claims for the

world championships in

Christchurch in September.
Jean Watson, the former York-
shire coach, takes charge of

plotting: against the English
after being given a 12-month
contract with Wales.
ENGLAM3: L Stanley fNcrtti Durham). T

Nevfite (Greaser Manchecte). L Cerpcnte
(Surey). t. Law. A M Muter. A Nawton (Es-

soctfef). H Lonsdale. HMamAx. J Zjrcan

(Mddeseu. captani. O Murphy, H. Aspoiai.

N SOOaB (Dffltojswt
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Chandler

finally

rekindles

career on
the wane
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A docusoap with dignity
Country House
BBC2, 730pm

Although the strategy is conventional a character-

led narrative with a raft of overlapping stories, die

\£*'
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Oliver Holt in Miami meets the

quarterback who came good at last

T
o his right, the brash,

trash-talking young
running bade was
shooting his mouth

off and spreading his creed.

“Every day is a good day for

JamaJ Anderson.” JamaJ
Anderson was saying as he
stroked his bejewelled neck
and did his best to project the

image of insolence and utter

invulnerability that is de
rigueur in Super Bowl week.

Chris Chandler shot him a
sideways glance, smiled thinly

and rubbed his bald patch.

Most people have never

heard of Chandler. Until for-

tune relented and planted its

sweet kiss on him last season,

he was the Nowhere Man of

American football, a journey-
man quarterback, drifting

from team to team, biting

hard on rejection after rejec-

tion. He was sliding towards

oblivion. “I thought I was fin-

ished," he said yesterday. “My
career felt like slow death."

While men such as John
Ehvay, his opposite number
on Sunday, had progressions

so gilded that they could actu-

ally afford to refuse to play for

a team that they had been
drafted by. Chandler. 33. got

used to being shown the door
just when he thought he had
made it Round-faced and
balding, he was hardly a gold-

en boy in the mould erf Elway,

Joe Montana orTroyAikman.
He did not even look the part
Such has been the transfor-

mation. though, that when he
leads the Atlanta Falcons into

their match against Elway’s

Denver Broncos at Pro Player

Stadium here,many observers

are convinced that he has

proved himself the better of

the two. In its perpetual search

forexamples of the existence of

the American Dream, the

nation is latching on to the rise

of a man who was “one step

away from the cheese line”.

Chandler is a worthy sub-

ject of their admiration. He
admits to weaknesses and mis-
takes. something increasingly

rare in professional sport He
admits that he, more than any-
one else, was at fault for has

failures and he laughs at the

feddessness of those who say
now, after one season of suc-

cess. that be is better than
Elway. better than the best
“To me, that is absurd.” he
said. That amuses me.”
His problems began soon

after he joined the Indianapo-
lis Colts, his first team, in 1988.
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to be different from most others of the genre.

Dramas are not manufactured for the sakeofgrab:

bing viewers and the series eschews the usual

jokey commentary delivered by a celebrity voice.

But the kwkey approach can be effective, allow-

ing us to absorb the subject at our own pace and

without Ceding thatwe are being shouted at Lord

Tavistock's painstaking attempts to regain his

.

facility with words after a stroke are relayed m
quiet detail, as is Lady Tavistodcls guarded defight

at the emergence of a premising new racehorse.

Airline

Z7V,800pm •*

The everyday story of easyJet continues to evoke

the world ofcheap flights amt foe culture of foe

masses. Central to this is football and in tonight's

episode some fans are off to France far the World
Cup. Or would be, had the flight not been can-

celled. There follows rapid horsetrading with pas-

sengers on another plane in the hope they can be
bribed to swap their seats. Meanwhile Stellas.

easyJers young owner, is off to Seattle to buy new
planes and Katrina, the check-in girL is getting

ready for her wedding. No programme would be
complete without an awkward traveller- Tbe latest

is a young backpackerwho has managed to get as

far as Luzon, by way of India and Australia, but

will go no further unless he produces his passport

Was It Good for You?
Channels, BJXtpm

Not so long ago any programme about naturism
would have been newsworthy, let alone one going
out at peak time. Familiarity may not Breed

contempt fait it does reduce novelty value and we
have seen so many naked bodies on' the screen in

recent weeks that a few more are neither here nor

I

Helen Ludbrook and Mark Banvuie emw

,

naturist holiday in Spain (Channel 5, opm)

hersrifl. Mary and Chris, in their late ^
t̂ cxirwvt naturists and say it has helped to

SSn foeir marriage. Heto. twenrysome-

thing at a guess, also likes to holiday in the nude

but for her boyfriend Marie it is the first time.

Garden Stories

BBC2, 830pm

When 14 of his immediate family died oneafter the

other. Tony Wilkinson became so depressed that

he started to drink heavily and contemplated

suicide, life had no further interest for lum. Tnen

hebought a copy ofa gardening magazine, decided

to plant die free seeds which came with it and thus
j rwAUprv niinnp

it comes to Greenhalgh herself, who is happy to

watch others stripping off but is coy about doing it

and created a magnificent garden with 7.000

aimuals. There can be no greater testament to the

healing powers of gardening, though it is only ore

ofmany stories collected for this programme. We
hear from a man who found solace in his garden

after losing the mother to whom he was devoted

and we visit a prison garden the care andplannng
ofwhkhsWpmetorehainBiafeagrcupof'Bfers.

Peter Waymaik

Correction: Captain Robin Woodall was exonerat-

ed by Cunard Line after the QE2 ran aground in

1992. and returned to his command, retiring in

1994 (TV Choice, January 18).

r RADIO CHOICE

- *TZmm
Atlanta have been richly rewarded for pulring their trust in the straight-talking Chandler

Chandler transformation

At foe start of his second year

he suffered a knee injury, so

the Colts drafted a new quar-

terback and Chandler was
moved on to the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers. He spent two
years as second string to Vm-
ny Testaverde, “two years of

not knowing why I was there".

Things seemed to have tak-

en a turn for the better when
he joined foe Phoenix Cardi-

nals in 1991. (hanged his atti-

tude and decided that he need-

ed to team more about his

trade and rid himself of some
of the bitterness that had
gripped him. “I thought 1 had
all foe answers back then." he
said. “But I found out I didn’t

actually have many at alL”

Chandler had an excellent

season for foe Cardinals in

1992. but at the beginning of

1993 Phoenix signed Steve

Beueriein and chose to start

with him. He went to foe Los

Angeles Rams, who preferred

to start with Chris Milter, and
from there to the Houston
Oilers, who promptly signed

Steve McNair. He seemed
condemned to a career in foe

purgatory of mediocrity.

That, at the start of last

season. Dan Reeves, foeAtlan-

ta coach, signed him as a stop-

gap. but Chandler surprised
him with his accuracy and his

durability, and gradually he
gained hlS mnfidpnrp

This season. Reeves made it

dear that he was putting all

his faith in Chandler, who
responded fay inspiring the

Falcons to 16 victories in 18

games and by orchestrating
the drive that earned them
their surprise win over foe

Minnesota Vikings a fortnight

ago and booked the Falcons’

place in their first Super BowL
“A few years ago, I never

thought this would happen,”
he said. “Of course. T dreamt
about it, but as the years went
by the reality of it seemed fur-

therand further away. I usual-

ly agreewith peoplewhen they
say I have had aweird route to

get here. But forgetting about
what has happened in foe past

is foe best way of dealing with

hall for me.
“I didn’t handle the whole

urns
WEUHEfesupertXNdJycofccom
ww*_nflxom

Sky Sports One. Suiday
10.30pm (Ewe)

thing very well in foe early

days of my career. I was very

immature and I said all sorts

of stupid things. In retrospect

I thought I might have
reached the end of the road
several times. A couple of
stops ago, 1 thought it was
probably the last stop. I never
knew when my time was
going to be up, when I was
going to be leaving a team. I

just tried to hang in there.

“1 just feel fortunate that

Dan Reeves has said that I am
the one here, that the Falcons

are going to win or lose with
me. It is the first time that arty

organisation has put their

trust in me. It is the first time

that anybody has shown me
any real commitment and I

think the results speak for

themselves."

To complete the picture,

every one of the coaches who
lost tbdr faith in Chandler lost

their jobs soon afterwards.

The Falcons have just award-
ed him a four-year. $25 mil-

lion contract extension with a
$6 million signing bonus. In
every other NFL city in which
he played. Chandler always
rented a house. Last month, at

last, he bought one.

Jazz Century
Radio 3. 1130pm

This is the repeal skit for the Sounding tbe Century
ja2z history transmitting on Saturday evenings but
it gets an airing here because foe repeat is more
convenient formany listeners. Untight the focus is

1917. an important year forjazz because until then,

nojazzrecordinghad beenmade.Thehonourwent
to the Original Dixieland Jazz Band lODJB) and
there are plentywho think their fame rests more in

their place in record history than their actual

status as ajazz outfit The ODJB’s first recordings,

as can be beard tonight, were notable for the fact

that they tended do be formulaic with very little

improvisation. As Russell Davies shows, the

ODJB made absurd riauns about its importance in

the jazz pantheon.

RADIO 1 (BBC)

640am Zba Bal 9J0 Simon Mayo 12.00pm Kevin Greening
240 Mode RadcSfts 440 Clvis Moyies 545 Newabeat 6410
PaleTong’s Essential Selection ADO JudgeJUes 11.00 Racfio

1 Rap Show 240wnFabio and Groovarider440 Emma B

RADIO 2 (BBC)

640am Sarah Kennedy 7.30 Wake Up to Wogan 940 Ken
Bmce 1240pm jimmy Young 240 Ed Stewart 545 Sean
Hughes 7.00 A Very British Story (4/4) 7.30 Friday NtoW is

Musk: Mght 9.15 Frarfanstan fVB) 9.30 Listen to the Band
IOjOO David Jacobs 11-00 Bsfeve It or Not 1200am Lym
Parsons 440 Lata Sharme

PRODUCT
RECALL

ASDA Farm Stores Sardines in

Tomato Sauce - 1 20g
Best Before December 2000. Code C225 1 PCE

Despite rigorous quality control procedures
there is a small possibility that a limited num-
ber of ASDA Farm Stores Sardines in Tomato
Sauce 120g (19p) do not meet our normal
standards, and may cause a tingling in the

mouth and mild allergic reaction.

Any customers who have bought ASDA
Farm Stores Sardines with a canning code of

C225 1PCE on the bottom of the tin and a best

before date of December 2000 on the top,

should return them to the Customer Service

Desk at any ASDA store for a full refund.

No other ADSA Sardines, including those

currently on sale, are affected by this

announcement.

We apologise for any inconvenience caused.

rlvT13

SNOOKER

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC)

Stera Warning Reports 6.00 Breakfast 9.00 Nicky Campbefl
12U)0pm The Mdday News 140 Ruscoa and Co 440 Dm®
740 News Etta. Presented by Susan Bookbinder 740 Alan

Green's Sportsrtght bidudas commentary on Stole v
Manchester C#y and a preview of the weekend's Australia)

Open tennis finals 1040 Late Mght Live 140an Up AR Night

240 Austrafan open Terete. Jonathan Overend presents

commentary on the lades' singles final from Maboume

640ten Danny Baker 940 fan Wfflams 140pm Mck Abbot
440 Harriet Scott740 Wheels of Steel T140 Jeney Lee Grace
240am Steve (tower

TALK RADIO

64tem7heBg SoyB BraeMast040 Scott Cttehobn 140pm
Anna Raabum 340 OKI to Talc 540 The SportZbna 840
Jackie Mason Live from New York 1040 Dave Barrett 140am
MfcaDicSun

The Friday Play: Jupiter

Radio 4. 9J00pm

Ageing novelist with violin for sale meets attractive

young violinist seeking violin. Tbe starting point is

straightforward enough but as the story unwinds
it becomes an absorbing and complex study of foe

writer, a man in pain of both me physical and
emotional kinds: the violinist stirs memories of a
relationship long ago. But there are other relation-

ships in Stephen James’s play: James uses foe

writer in two ways, directly at first as part of the

relationship with foe violinist, and indirectly

throughout as die narrator of the somewhat tidal

nature of the young woman's relationships with
lovers, two of whim are dearly of a transitory

nature. Barbara Dryhurst is the violinist, Peter

Jeffrey is the novelist. Peter Barnard

BBC WORLD SERVICE

5.00am The World Today 740 World News 7.15 Outlook 7.55

My Century840 Wortd News845 Westway840 011 the Shdt:
Stas Mainer 845 Science in Action940 World News 9.05 The
Ait at Translating 940 John Fee* 940 Sports Round-Up 1040
Newedesk 1040 Main Today 1045 On You Behalf 1140
Newsdesk 1140 Focus on Faith 1240pm Wbrid News 1245
Outlook 1245 Sports Round-Up 140 Newshour 240 World

News 245 Science ki Action 240 Best on Record 340 Worid
News 345 Football Extra 3.15 Performance 340 The Vintage

Chat Show 440 World News 4.15 Instfit 440 Mutotrack:

ABematfve 540 Europe Today 540 World Buaness Report

545 Sports Round-Up 8.00 Worid News 6.15 Britain Today
640 FOCUS on Faith 740 World News745 Science n Action

740 On You Behalf 745 Off the Shelf. Sfras Mamet 840
NeMShou940 WbrtdNews945 world Business Report 940
Britain Today 940 Best on Record 1040 World News 10.15
Sports RouitHJp 1040 MuMtrack: ASamative 1140 World
News 1145 Outlook 1145 Insight 1200am The World Today
1240 Science in Action 1245 My Cantuy 140 The World
Today140 MBrtdan Books240The Wbrid Today240 Peopte
and ItolWcs340 The Wbrld Today 3L20 Sports RouncFUp 340
World Buaneas Report 345 Insight 440 The World Today
440 Weekend

CLASSIC FM

640am Nick Befley’s Easier Breakfast 840 Henry Kelly The
Hal of Fame Hour Plus, favourite pieces voted lor in the
Classic FM Top 300 1240pm Lunchtime Requests- Jane
Jones plays favourite music 240 Concerto. Varghan Wiilams
(Concerto Grosso) 340 Jamie Crick. Continuous Classics,

pta sport updates and travel news 640 Newsnighi Top
stories and interviews with guests from Ihe arts world 740
Smooth Classics at Seven. John Burning introduces classic
sands 940 Evening Concert. Corelli (Concerto Grosso No B
m G minor); Boccherini (Stnng Quintet In C nwior); Albfcastro
(Coal EstesAngefio Choii); 3dnJ»rt (Quartet No Z in F rranoO.
TotW (Violn Conoerto m G); VtvakS (Stabet Mater) 1 140 Marm
at Mghl 200am Concerto. Vaughan WUams (Concerto
Grosso) « 340 Mark Griffiths. The Eaty Breakfast Show

Bingham keeps calm
to humble Higgins

RADIO 3

STUART BINGHAM, who
marked his debut in foe final

stages ofa worid-rankiiig tour-

nament by beating Tony Dra-
go 5-0 on Monday, expanded
his giant-killing portfolio with
a 5-4 defeat of John Higgins
in the last 16 of the Welsh
Open at Cardiff yesterday
(Rifl Yates writes).

Bingham compiled breaks
of 61 and 57 in budding a 3-0

lead but Higgins fought back
to 4-4. It looked a classic case
of an inexperienced hopeful
freezing on the threshold of
overcoming one ofthe game's
most easily recognisable fig-

ures. but Bingham retained

sufficient composure id win
an extremely scrappy decider.

“I’ve never done anything

remotely like this before. I’m
speechless.” Bingham said.

Henow meets Peter Ebdon or
Joe Swa3 in the next round.

Stephen Hendry compiled
breaks of 64, 54. 107 and 84'

daring his 54 victory over
Matthew Stevens. The Scot
restricted Stevens to a single

point in recovering from a 4-3

deficit

Steve Davis improved his

chances of remaining in the
top 16 in foe rankings for an
unprecedented twentieth con-
secutive season by tactically

outwitting Fergal O’Brien on
foe way to a 50 win based
more on guDe than potting

prowess.

Results, page 50

6.00amOn Air with Peiroc Trelawny. Includes a review
of Ostrovsky's The Forest, which opened las!

night at the National Theatre
940 Mastenvorim with Peter Hobday. Includes

Vaughan Wrttoms (Overture: The Wasps);
Schubert (Piano Sonata In E minor, D566)

1040 Artist of ihe Week: Midori
1140 Sound Stories The Tudors and the Sturts

Donald Madeod investigates Queen Anne
1240pm Composer of the Waste Tavener
140 The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert David HID,

organist of Winchester Cathedral, joins forces with
(he prenst Stephen Coombs tor a duo reatei

240 Ths BBC Orchestras BBC Philharmonic under
Paavo Janri and Donald Hum, Leonidas Kavakoe,
vtoSn, JudRh Howarth. soprano. Paul Whelan,
bentone, Three Choirs Festival Chorus

440 Music Restored with Lucie Skeapttig (i)

446 tferefc Machine wah Tommy Itoarson
540 In Tine Sean Rafferty is joined by the British

acappeila groito Blade Voices
740 Performance on 3 Live from St David’s HaD,

Canfiff. BBC National Orchestra of Wafas meter
Mark Wggiesworth. Mario auneffo, cello. Christine
Brewer, soprano, Susan Bicktey, mean. Ian
Caley, tenor, Ned Davies, bass. Adrian Parnngton,

organ. BBC National Chorus cri Wales, City ol
Birmingham Symphory Chorus. Dvorak (Cello
Concerto in B minorl 8.10 A Sound Read Ivan
Hewett is joined by Rabbi Julia Neuberger and
critic and broadcaster Valentine Cunrarraham lo
review recently released books on mustc840
Concert, part two. Janacek (Glagolitic Mass)

9JS Postscript Dissenting Voices George Monbiot
mtrortjces excerpts from the writing of the
ITttvcentury activist Gerard WinstefiJey

940 BTC Symphony Orchestra (Sounding the
Century) A concert celebrating the wore of the
ltahan composer Luigi Nono, bom 75 years ago
today. Conductor Tadaaki Oiaka, Nicole Tibbets,
soprano- IJontos Randle, tenor. Nicolas Hodges,

„ piano. Andre Richard, sound projection
1140 Jazc Century See Choice (r)

Composer ot the Week: Purceil (rt
140 Throughlhe Night with Donald Macteod. 1.00

Bergen PO under Jonathan Nott Wagner (Prelude
anduebestod, Tristan und Isolde); Svendsen

^“Ji?-35 Beahoven (Piano Trio in B
rwfo.ff’ Beethoven (Triple
Concerto n Q 345 Dvorak (Symphony No 9 m E
rrarcrJRom Ihe New World) 5L2S Rachmaninov
(Knapsooy on a Theme of Paganini)

Answersfrom page50
AGATHISM
(b) The doctrine that all things tend towards ultimate good, as
distinguished from optimism which holds that all things arenow
for the best The Greek agathos means “good”. “Wimd evil, to

the degree implied in the distinction between Agathism and
Optimism, is inconsistent with our apprehension of His Jie.

God’S) nature".

BREVET
(bj An official or authoritative message in writing; especially a Pa-

pal Indulgence. From the French diminutive of brefa letter. In

the flurpy. a document conferring nominal rank on an officer,

but giving no right lo extra pay.“This worthy Kyng hath his bre-

vets and his letters sent for his kirdes to hmde a parlemenL"

AGEE
(0 Aside. On or to one side. Awxy. off from the straight line.

From A a preposition of state. * jed a call to a horse to move to

one side. 1837: “A looking-glass that don’t make you look as if

your face was all agee.”

BELGARD
(b) A kind or loving look. An English adaptation ofthe Italian bel

guardo, “lovely look" Spenser. Faerie Queens, 1590: “Upon her
eyelids many graces sate...Working belgards and amorous re-

sale.”

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE
I. Nxg6+! hxgfc 2. Qh&* and mate follows.

540am World News 545 Shipping Forecast 440 The Ale* Rmriio nnn ^

iswssrs^

*

SJXlbetwtMand uses Ruth Prater Jhabvaiaff) eSK5criS5?I?Ll^aHns *
.

1040 Woman’s Hour with JemsfAsray Ŝ k pr’53en,s^ ni9l%
1140 Music on thoBrate Peter Snow traces the orans 7.4s innw^lTi!. _

1140 Hotel of a Goof by 8.00

1240pm (Fll) Nows an autSence in Bishop Slwtfcyd,

«ess»l

srNd.oM.
140 Puas3» Panel Chns Mastanka presents rxfttes - 10.00 I ^ Ch«ce

and brain,teasm 10.45 Lust}S
200 The Archers (r)

Th; Sound oTTnimpets by
215 Afternoon Pliy: The OiUremia Comic study of tinrirfflirart^'iI??

7 Fte°n an unfortmate
the anaS^own gosap and beck-biiing witfwi a **
brasserie orchestra m 1950s prowndal Fiaice “as r*s piOure emUaooned all over

»BagBa8ggaw -
canaanporaiy issues ot the conquer-age

340 Desperately Snridng Investigation inn people £^^r^^**fi>9nificarv» ol AmerKan
who place newspaper small ads, and the results 1140 awi

.. _BgaBS ISSSJg8 rtlh"B"^ Shipping Ftoreeaw 140 A* World Service

FREQUENCY GUDE. RADIO t. FM S7.M94. RADIO 2 FM Moon* MIMn „
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Catching sight of genius
O ne of the great unsolved

mysteries of world art is

why the British say •‘Van

Goff", and the Americans say
“Van Go”, whereas the Dutch
themselves say something like

“F*n Ghghurghgh. Oh, sorry.

Would you like a tissue?" But then

we say ’’Monnay”, and they say
“Moanay" while the French say

something poised decorously

between the two.

Fortunately Loyd Grossman did

not feature on Mad About Monet
(BBC!), or the father of Impression-

ism would have sounded like a

cheese sauce played at slow speed.

He would not have been out of

place, however, in the company of

oddballs from the worldwide

fraternity of Monet nerds, who
peopled this peculiar, hybrid

documentary.
Mostly it was a completely

conventional biography. Contrary

to the mythology, artists. Like

writers, often have surprisingly

dull private lives. Their diapes

read: early breakfast, painting,

lunch, lots more painting, dinner,

played with cat, early bed- They

spend far more time than most of

us watching paint dry.

Despite the fact that he spear-

headed a revolution in approach to

art (actually he developed it from
techniques pioneered in England
by Turner and Whistler), Monets
life was relatively uneventful and
domestic. He was too busy
exploring the possibilities ofcolour

to be colourful himself, life in his

last home at Givemy was. we were

told, almost "monastic'*.

Even the characterful anecdotes

revolved around the success of hit

work — Monet cultivating his

age as the artist out in nature,

i

ing journalists to wild, danger
locations. Monet misreading
tide timetables and almost getj

washed off a Normandy
Monet feverishly juggling 2Q*or 30
canvases as he fries to captjire the

shifting fig-'m patterns on a line of
poplars, losing it and throwing the

lot into th>c river, easel and all

T fuji programme, like the

artist, lived through the

piaintings. There were some
niuminfating comments. but

/ally I didnt fed anybody
reaiiwgot inside thatextraordinary
genii s. Shots of rare or unusual
worlks reminded us that he can

I surprise us. despite decades of
r-reproduction. although all

:re whipped from our sight with
runseemJy haste.

But the critical biography was
intercut with another documenta-
ry about the Monet phenomenon,
so the slightly disappointing art

appreciation class was Forever

being interrupted by obsessives,

reminding you why you no longer
enjoy looking at his paintings.

There was Jason, the Burton
hairdresser, inspired by Athena
reproductions to convert his salon.

Paul
Hoggaxt

recreate the paradise of Monet's
Givemy garden by a bleak, reed-

-

fringed English pond.

In the end the programme
performed a really useful service. I

remembered that flush ofawe and
pleasurewhen I firstsaw hiswork. .

and realised I had faDeriVout of

expanding. Bui we reckon it must
be slowing dawn (because that’s

what usually happens after an
explosion). Eventually its 'awn
gravity will start to pull it all back
in again, and it will collapse into

itselfin a ‘big crunch’ **.

love, not with the paintings, but
s low? of titan.

“Monets, into a shrine, packed
with flowers and Monet prints.

Therewas Scott, the New England
businessman.

_
joining the

stratospheric bidding fur origi-

nals. seeing ownership as the

ultimate symbol of wealth and
cultivation. The S-shoped tine of
poplars looked like a dollar sign,

observed the Sotheby’s man. drily.

And that there were the middle-
aged painters in anoraks, trying to

;

with other people's

Next stop the Royal Academy.
But what's an artistic reputation

when the fate of the Universe is at

stake? Ifyou attempt to explain the

theories of astrophysics or cos-

mology in everyday language they

tend to sound rather dumb.
Towards the end of From Mere To
InGnity (BBC2). last night’s

Horizon, i began to think that this

is because they are really dumb.
This was the gist “We figured

out that die Universe probabiy

began 15 billion years ago when it

exploded- in a gLnarmous fireball,

from a point pf infinite densftyJ:

Ever since then ir has bear

"

I
myself have hypothesised irr

this newspaper a “big baing”

;

theory, whereby die Universe

keeps pulsing in and .out at

hundred-billion-year intervals, but

for some reason this seems tohave
been ignored by physicists-

Now Saul Perlmutter has

developed a system for spotting

supernovas. exploding stars sev-

eraljiflion times brighter than ordi-

nary stars, which occur very rarely

and lastonly a few weeks. These,

apparently, enable you to measure
the speed of expansion of the
further reaches of the Universe.

Perkininter and others haw
3iseovered that these stars are not
'-slowing down, but speeding up.

The Universe is flying apart ever

faster.Hus has really upset the ap-

pfe-carL The boffins are appalled:

some are even in denial. They can!
understand what is pushing the

Universe apart. Some mysterious

force must be operating in the vac-

uum of space, overcoming gravity.

Excuse me iT this sounds dumb.
•But since they haven’t worked out

how a pbint of infinite' density'

came to be floating around in the

void of eternity, and since they

have no ideawhat made itexplode,

why do they think they can figure

out vyhat irs going to do next? How
can' you work out what the effects

'-'or duration of an explosion are

going to be, if you havenT got the

faintest idea what caused it in the

first place?

“Knock, knock, knock!” yefl the

customs officers on The Knock
(JTV). “Who’s there?” we reply.

“Ivor.” "Ivor who?” "Ivor

Surfeitofclich£sioanotherwise-
ratertainingseript.”

T

6.00am Business Breakfast (70558)

7.00 Breakfast News (T) (16287)

9.00 Kilrojf (T) (8145417)

9.45

The Vanessa Show (T) (5681287)

10.55

News; Weather (T) (74779S1)

11 no Real Rooms (7567558}
y.

11.25 Cant Cook, Wont Cook (1) (74644

11.55

News; Wealher (T) (1680813)

12.00pm Call My Bluff (14726) /
1200 Wipeout (301 9558) /
1 2^5 The Weather Show (T) (5572:1610)

1.00

One O'Clock News (T) (13)146)

1.30

Regional News; Weather *86178417)

1 40 Neighbours Karl has his/ car stolen (T)

(658582331 /

2.05

Ironside (r) (7141707V

2.55

Body Spies Keeper it routines for busy
parents (1097418V

'

3.25

Children's BBfc: Paydays (1277702)

3.45

Spider (9552813) 3-50 Smart on the

Road (8978875) 4.05 Rugrats (9031875)

4J0 L & Friday (1101078) 405
round .'extra (1595523) 5.10 Blue

<•
;;

Newsiound
Peter (607Kj233)

505 Neighbours (0 (T) (747455)

6.00 Six QVCfock News; Weather (T) (2331

6JJ0 Regional News Magazine (813)

7.00 Cefebrity Ready, Steady, Cook
Lkp'Tt-hearted Culinary contest with

Coronation Street's Martin.Hancock and
fane Dansan (T) (4320)

7.30

(Top of the Pops Includes performances

f

try the Offspring, Terrorvision. Gay Dad.

Sebadoh and 911 (T) (487)

Vets in Practice Sam is called on to

calm the urges of a stallion (T) (1928)

I A Question of Sport with Sue Barker.

Stuart Pearce, Mark Richardson. Matt

Dawson and Matthew Pinsent join regular

team captains Ally McCoist and John
Parrott (T) (9875)

9.00

Nine O’clock News; Regional News;
Weather fT) (7639)

i

Warren Beatty joins Mfchaef
Parkinson in conversation (9.30pm)

i

i
*4

9.30

Parkinson The cornediarvcum-actor
Alan Davies joins Mo Mowlam, Secretary

of State for Northern Ireland, and the

Hollywood icon Warren Beatty on the

acclaimed chat show (T) (423523)

10.25

Lock Up (1989) Sylvester Stallone stars

ias a tough convict transferred by a
|

sadistic warden to a brutal high-security

prison. Thriller, with Donald Sutherland

Directed by John Flynn (T) (163455)

12.05am The Stand-Up Show Comedy senes,

hosted by Aidal O'Hanfon (5462498)

12.35 The Big End A Merseyside man with a
sideline m detection (r) (T) (5468160)

1.05

Blue City (1986) A drifter sets out to

a unmask his father's murderer, sfamng
Judd Nelson and ADy Sheecfy. Directed

by MicheHe Manning (T) (2203092)

20 Weather (9017030)

15 Tennis: Australian Open The women's
singles final (31862479)

3 BBC News 24 (399585)

7.00am children's BBC Breakfast Show:
Hiairy Jeremy (9247815) 7.05 Tetelubbies
/’12403252) 7.30 Secret Squirrel and Co

: (3382184) 7.55 Short Change (2706726)

8.18 Rewind (8185184) 800 Taz-Mana
(9336504) 8A0 Polka Dot Shorts

(8788287) IL50 Johnson and Friends

(8604271) 9.00 Storytime (7531542) 9.10

See You, See Me (6957707) 9.30

Numbertime (8720639) 9.45 Come
Outside (8718894) 10.00 Teletubbies

(90707) 1030 Megamaths (3669962)

10.50 Look and Read (3689726) 11.10
landmarks (1935726) 11.30 Engftsh File

(6146) 12.00pm Scene (12368) 12.30

Working Lunch (30252) 1.00 Johnson
and Friends (73149962)

1 .10 The Greet Picture Show (r) (82045726)

1.40

The Arts and Crafts Show Goth floor

coverings. Last in series (65879726)

2.10 Sporting Greats (22685900)

2A0 News; Weather (T) (8428165)

2.45 Match of their Day (3/(5) (9524374)

3.25

News; Weather (T) (2464726)

3.30

For the Fuhse: The Irvine Fertility

jmm Scandal (TVM 1996) A couple are

SlUw shocked to discover the truth behind their

infertility treatment at a supposedly

respectable clinic. With Marilu Henner.

Directed by David Jones (T) (88184)

5.00

Tennis: Australian Open Highlights of

(he second men's sem-fmal (1233)

6JXJ The Simpsons (r) (T) (784252)

&20 The Simpsons (r) (T) (795368)

6.45 European Figure Skating Champion*
ships Coverage from Prague (983374)

7-30 iahmatI Country
,
House Lady

Tavistodt puts her money on a
new racehorse to revive the fortunes of

Woburn Abbey's stud (T) (639)

8.00 Gardening from Scratch Jam and Rob
create a wfldftowe; meadow (r) (T) (1610)

8-30
{GB0|C£ |

Garden Stories A look at the

benefits ofI therapeutic

gardens (T) (7417)

9.00

Gimme Gimme Gimme Offers of

television work Hood in tor Tom (T) (8981

)

Mora madcap comedy with Vic
Reeves and Bob Mortimer (9.30pm)

9.30

Bang, Bang, It’s Reeves and Mortimer
The usual pan-stinging escalates to the

point where whole cookers are being
thrown (5/6) (T) (27788)

104)0 The Young Ones The students hold a
party (r) (T) (13097)

10.30

Newsnight With KirstyWark (T) (826981)

11.18 Video Nation Shorts (T) (996639)

11-20 European Figure Skating Champion-
ships Free dance coverage (688558)

124)0am The Wtsard of Lonefiness (1988) Am youngster is sent to Uve with hts

grandparents and soon reams a few
disturbing tacts about his family. Starring

Lukas Haas and Lea Thompson.
Directed by Jenny Bowen (T) (81 1566)

IAS Weather (8666030) 1.50 Close

3.00

BBC Learning Zone: GCSE Siresize

Revision. Histcxy 1 (65160) 5.00 Close

5.30am ITN Morning News (80720)

64)0 GMTV (6260542)

925 Trisha (T) (3034813)

1030 This Morning (T) (24601523)

12.15pm HTV News (T) (9828691)

1SL30 ITN Lunchtime News (I) (34078)

12439 HTV Crimestoppers (55723078)

1.00

WEST: Shortiand Street Lionel receives

bad news (31542)

1.00 WALES; Wish You Were Here?
Mallorca. Rimim and Great Yarmouth (r)

(T) (31542)

1.30

Home and Away Vmnie and Safly draw
closer fO (33349)

2.00 The Jerry SpringerShow (T) (2375097)

2.45

Supermarket Sweep (T) (109875)

3.15 ITN News Headlines (T) (2462368)

3^0 HTV News (T) (2452981)

3^5 CTTV: Mopatop's Shop (2442504) 335
Timbuctoo (9558097) 3A0 Artmal

Stones (9539962) 3£0 Adam's Family

Tree (8094829) 430 Gfadiafors Train 2
Win (9038738) 4^0 Top Ten of

Everything (9631252)

5.10

A Country Practice Tom makes a
shocking discovery (06O431O|

5.40

ITN Early Evening News (T) (345146)

6.00 Home and Away (r) (T) (603813)

625 WALES: Wales Tonight The final report

from South Atnca; Weather (T) (557271)

6.25

WEST: HTV Weather (9S9639)

6430 WEST: The West Tonight (T) (981)

7.00 Bruce Forsyth’s Play You- Cards
Right Popular game show (T) (6788)

730 Coronation Street Rita meets Sharon's

Ranee (T) (165)

Jane Boulton, assistant supervisor
for Reed Aviation (Spin)

8-00 Airline World Cup chaos
descends on the staff at Luton

Airport (T) (5436)

8430 Neighbours from Hefl Chilling insight

into Ufa on the Cranhfll estate on the

outskirts of Glasgow (T) (7271)

9.00

Tilly Trotter Final part of the Catherine

Cookson drama (4/4) (T) (7981)

10.00

News at Ten; Weather (T) (38833)

10.30

HTV News and Weather (T) (755184)

10.40

Friday Night’s All Wright With Paul

Whilehouse and Charlie Higson. Last in

series (IG'10) (917287)

11-30 Millenniurn Frank Black investigates the

mysterious suicides ot identical twin (pis

bom seven years apart |rj (74455)

12.30am Pirate TV Offbeat guide to adventure
sports (9196498)

1.05

Georgy Girl (1956) Swinging Sixties

B comedy about dowdy dance teacher

Lynn Redgrave and her relationships with

men. Co-starring James Mason. Directed

by SrJwo Nanzzano (535160)

2.55

The Haunted Fishtank (r) (7397295;

3.25

Trisha Shown earlier (r) (T) (937001 11

4435 Soundtrax (26098905)

4AS fTV WIghtscreen Behind the scenes of

ITV programmes (889789051

5.00

Coronation Street (r) (T) (68498

1

CENTRAL

As HTV West except: 1Z20pm-l2J0 Central

News; Weather (T) (6451639) 1.00 Wish You
Were Here? (i) ft) (31542) 1.30 The Jerry

SpringerShow (T) (9473894) 2.15445Home
and Away (T) (100504) 3.20-3^5 Central

News (T) (2452981) 5.10-&40 Shortiand

Street (6604310) 6^5-7.00 Central News;
Weather (T) (557271) 10450-10.40 Central

News; Weather (T) (755484) 11430 Tales from
the Crypt (83417) 12J)0am Short Story

Cinema (5169160) 1245 FILM: Steel Justice

(T) (979214) 2.15 Box Office America (18450)

Z4S SeaQuest 2032 (r) (T) (6306924} 335
The Haunted Flshfank (r) (14763837) 4.05
Central Jobflnder ’99 (T) (8487460) 5.20-5.30

Asian Eye (4788905)

As HTV West except: 12.15pm-12.27
Westcountry News; Weather (T) (9828691)
1207-1230 Wuminatkms (6532568) 1,00
Westcountry Update (31542) 1.30 The Jpny.
SpratgerShow (T) (9473894) 2.15-245Home
and Away (T) (100604) 300005
Westcountry News; Weather (T) (2452981)

5-08 Birthday People (8066788) 5.105.40
Home and Away m. (6604310) 64XK7.00
Westcountry Live (T) (42097) 10-30-10.40

Westcountry News; Weather (T) (755184)
11JO-12^0 Renegade (74455)

As HTV West except 12.15pm-12J0 Meridian
News; Weather (9828691) 5.1O&40 Home
and Away (T) (6604310) 600-7.00 Meridian
Tonight (T) (42097) 10.30 Meridian News;
Weather (T) (7551B4) 10AO Dream Town
(784455) 11.10 Friday Night’s All Wright
(10/10) (613639) 12U»«m-12430 Teles from
the Darkslde (53905) 5-00-5JO Fteescreen
(T) (68498J .

As HTV West except 124I0pm-12430 News
(6451639) 5.10-5-40 Home and Away (T)

(0604310) 6.00 News (I) (829) 6-30-7.00 Off
the Beaten Track (1/10) (981) 18^0-10.40
News (T) (755184) 1100-1200 Bob.
Monkhouse on Campus (74455)

Starts 5-55am Sesame Street (r) (45406788)
7.00 The Big Breakfast (47468542) 9.00
Ysgotion: Oft Limits (98791639) 9J25 Schools
St Work (72903165) 9.30 Eureka (89096542)
945 Stop, Look, Ustan (89091 097) 10.00The
Complete Cosmos (71228165) 10.10 TVM
(35321287) 10.25 laitfa ar Daith (35237894)

10.45

Enter the Maths Zone (39561707)

11.00 The Technology Programme
(18508252) 11.15 Pa Newydd? (18598875)

11.30

Powerhouse (T) (24324097) 12A0pm
Home Improvement (T) (16049252) 1SL30
Sesame Street (T) (38041726) 1.00 Planed
Plant (T) (47541829) 1.30 Earthscape (T)

(69305349) 1M FILM:A Challenge for Robin
Hood (T) (38487851) 330 Hampton Court
Palace (T) (56721233) 4J)0 Fffieen-to-One (

Tj (56740368) 430 Dishes (T) (56739252) 5.00

Planed Plant (7) (7398P082)5^0 Countdown
(T) (56720504) 6.00 Newyddion 6 (T)

(^609894) 6.10 Heno (T) (95301691) 7.00
Pobol y Cwm (I) (83884338)700 Newyddion

m (56730981) a00 Cefn Gwtad (T)

(77589946) 8J0 Y CM* RygW (T) 02339243)
9.00 Pawb a'i Fam (57277946) 1^00
BrookSide (T) (54598894) 10-35 Frasier 0)
(67420097) 11.05 Graham Norton: So
Connected (T). (9241 1165) 11.45 TFI Friday

(47745320) 12L45am ^reetmate (T)

(23947295) 1-15 NME Premier Uve Shows
(2/4) (26722547) 1.50 4 Later The FtuPaul

Show (12645924) 220 Late Toon: Crimplene
(I) (307144507 200 The Mod Squad
(47458059) 3^5 Vtdz (65945653) 3-55 FILM:
The Iran Curtain (87062363) 5.20 Diwetid

CHANNEL 4

5.50am Magic Rotmdbout (r) (7321788)

5J53 AnknM Alphabet (7321 788)

5455 Sesame Street (r) (4250900)

7.Q0 The Big Breakfast (36097)

9.00 Schools: Off Limits (6947165) .9.25

Schools at Work (7779707) 9.30 Eureka

(8715707) 9^45 Stop! Look. Listen

(8703962) 10.00 The Corrplete Cosmos
(4241691) iaiO TVM (9916252) 10.25

Lflster Unearthed (9008287) 10^45 Erter

the Maths Zone (5470829) 11.00 The
Technology Programme . (6947875)

’ 1i:i5 Stage One (6960726)

11^0 Powerhouse (Tj (45421

12.00pm Sesame Street (T) (88356)

12J30 Bewitched (r) (T) (25320)

IJKJPet Rescue (r) (T) (39184)

1^0Roots to Success (T) (66165707)

1.45

Between Heaven aid Hell (1956)

[R^iert Wagner stars as an anogant
Souttfarn landowner whose experiences

of combat in Vie Pacific cause him to
:

change his ways Directed by Richard
• Fleischer (T) (77993810)

*

3430 Hampton Court Palace (T) (287)

400 Fifteen-to-One (T) (694)

430 Countdown (T) (1194788)

4,55

Ricki Lake Mothers meet their first loves

(T) (4205146)

530 Pet Rescue A puppy learns how to

behave (I) (558)

630TH Friday Chris Evais is joined by.

Michelle Collins, Deborah Harry and Phfl
• Tufhelt (40639)

740 Channel 4-Nbws; Weather (T) (939146)

735MUMC of the MSennium British soul

dwa Bevrerley lOvght (T) 062184) - - -

8.00 The lost Gardens at Hetigan An early
•

' mass-produced glass house is restored
• - to its former gkxy (4/6) (r) (T) (3078)

830 BrookSide (0(5813) ......
930 Friends The. gang celebrate new yev

with a party (rMT) (4879)

930 StreetmatB-Datina McCaD visits

. Liverpool and Norwich (T) (45184)
•'

1030 Frasier NDes aid Fraste miss out on a
'

hotnew-shew O) (38845) •• •• —

Graham Norton presents MghBgfite
of Ms chat show series (1030pm)

1030 Graham .. Norton: - So Connected
Highlights from the first series (443707)

11.10

King of the Hill Date applies to be a
bounty hunter (T) (107523)

11^40 TFI Friday (41416^ ;

12.45am NME Prenoar - Qve> Shows
Performances by- tfensun, Gay Dad.

Ctacte and Witness (2/4) (3722905)

130 4 Later; TheRuPaul Stow (1085924)

1.50late Toon: Crimplene (8640363)*

230 The Mod Squad (9474924) .. - y

235 Vfcfz Offbeat video reviews (r) (7395837)

335 The Iron Curtain (1948) /act-based

m thriller about a derk working at the Swiet
Embassy in Ottawa, who

.
passed on

top-secret information' to the USA.
Wfeam A. WeHman directs (T) (3871586)

430 Peart (r) (48442653)-.= : 7

CHANNEL 5

6.00am 5 News ant

i

Sport Headlines

(7373097)

7.00 WideWorid Part one Mark Chase
assesses altitudes toward creative

: women (rj (T);(9461900)

730 MHkshakd (5904243)

735 Wlnude's House (r) (9192813)

8.00 Havakazoo (r) (1532504)
- 800 Dappledown Fam (

t

) (1531875)

9.00 Mixing It (r) (T) (1555455)

930 The Oprah Winfrey Show (6991349)

1020 Sunset Beach Annie receives a
• mysterious phone caH (T) (2599097)

11.10

Leeza (2479523) :

12.00pm5 News at Noon (T) (1535691)

12.30

Fanrily Affairs Chris offers to re-new hts

wedding vows (r) (T) (9301^0)

1.00The Bold and the Beautiful Sally

mourns Saul's death (T) @460271)

130 The Roseame Show Sharon Stixie

(afits frankly with Roseanne about her life

and career; 5 News Update (9300691)

2.00 100 Per Cent Gold (6721691)

230 Good Afternoon (4920455)

330 Take Your Best Shot (TVM 1982) An
1
unemployed actor with a disintegrating

.

marriage struggles ro turn his life around.

Comedy, starring Robert Urich. Directed

by David Greene (9004146)

530 Sunset Beach Shown earlier (r) (T); 5
News Update (6553875)

6.00 100 Per Cent Quiz (5682900) . .

830 Family Affairs Disaster strikes on Ray
and Mel's wedding day (T) (5673252)

7005 News; Weather (T) (5732707) .

730 Wild Water New series. How dolphins

have learnt to live in groups, establishing

dose relationshipswtth their companions
(T) (5679436)

8.00 Was It Good for You? Ailsa

Greenhaigh follows sun-,

.worshippers to a naturist retreat on the

southern coast of Spain (4/14^6741455)

830 Hoftday Park (4/5) (T) (6720962)

9.00

A Promise to Carolyn {TVM 1996)
[True-life drama about 'two sisters who
unite to bring to justice the stepmother

whose abusive behaviour traumatised

them during , their, formative, yeas.

Swoosie Kurtz and Delta Burka.star.

Directed by Jerry London (T), 5 News
Update (12789788)

1050 Poftergeist The Legacy A secret

society is formed to combat the forces of

.

darkness, aiming to da away with a
supernatural power contained within an

• ancient Irish sepitichre (r) (T) (68550558)

1230am The Happy Hooker (1975) Erabc

adult drama based on a true story,

starring Lynn Redgrave as the inlanous

brothel-keeper Xaviera Hollander. With

Jean-Plane AumonL Directed by

Nicholas Scgarro (9737566)

230 The Democratic Terrorist (1992) A
Navy office;' infiltrates a terrorist group,,

but finds his integrity threatened by an'

Intense physical attraction to one of the

passionate partisans. .Thriller, starring

Stellai Skarsgaid. Directed by Pefie

.

t Bergforid (3155214)

4.(K Night Stand Spoof talk show (9769721)

- 4.40 Prisoner: Cell Block H Meg's-:

appointment as. Deputy
;
Gpvemor

• frustrate8Jbani3498872)
‘

530100 Per Cent (r) (5904027)

VIDEO Pk»+ and VIDEO Plw+ codes
Tt» nmben after .each programme are ter vtOEO
Hum- programming. Ast anier the VIDEO Ptus+

Dunbofo for the rekvant pogrammefc) Into your

v«eo records .for easy taping
'

Foririore derate cafl video Plus* on 06« 7S0710.
C* dwrged at 2Sp per mfnuie at al utks.

VIDEO FU&tte; 14 Bbcktends Tit. Londan.'5W3 2SP
ViMO Pks+9-S a regsteUBd Jrademart of Gemstar
Devekrpmem Oxparaben. C 1998

PAY TV: SATELLITE. CASLE AND DIGITAL

or further listings see
'rdays Vision

ONE
i Court DixJuia (56075) 7J0 S«np-
4GI0) 8-00 Smreons 133329) 030
:d Squares 152900) 9.00 Sa»y
aphad 142287) 1000 Ooran Wrv
04) 1 1-00 GuB>- 157558) IZOOpm
ma (77707) i .00 Mad About You
1JO Jeopardy {8GC7I) 2.00 Sa»y
«apha* (42184) OOO Jemy Jonas
4.00 &Jry) 194900) 5.00 Sub TrA
pace Kfine 123811 8.00 Maned —
VAen 16813) 8J0 FfcnOs 17165)
ilie Simpsons (3tio> 730 The
jns (3349) BJXJ Beat ihe Crusha

^4| 0.00 Wortif? Mk1 1fwodtole
wnvH nescues 3 (S7J1^, 10.00 Copa
I31417J 1030 Cops (401651 11DO fnends
(75829) 1130 Star Trek: Deep Spare Wr»
I4172R 12^00(0 rtqWandei. The Senes
160978) 1DO long Ptey (5431672)

SKY BOX OFFICE

My Pretty One Sleeps (1997) 1340214)
3.10 The Glass Case (1996) 1845092/
<L4S Tire DiMTimcrj (1974) 17161653)

SKY MOVIEMAX

Open IDOam H20 1-30 Hold the Ba*
Page 2D0 Spcm Centre 3D0 US Gdt:
Phoencc Open SDO Wood Sport Speed

SKY SPORTS 3
SDQam Son of Godzflte (1967) 122523)
7D0GodzBa vs Megnlon (1976) |7045S)
9.00 Return to Snowy River (1908)
1489001 11.00 Manied lo a Stranoer
(1997) (138941 1.00pm Chasten the Dev
(1994) (247881 3.00 Return to Snowy

. raver (1888) (45542} 5.00 Bury He in

Niagara (1992) (463491 7J»P (5078J 7JO
UK Top 10 (8417) 8J)0 Femmes
(4726) fi-30 Mowc Mage [32331 9.00 Two
Iftidi (1996) 073431 11.00 The Retie
(1996) (682155) 1230am Bad Moan
(1966) (5022816) 2.10 The House of
Frankenstein: PertOne (1997) (3822996)
£40 The House of Frankenstein: Part
TWO (1997) (51 3295)

SKY CINEMA

11-30am RJueg in Spoil TZOOpor
Mena-Plus 12JOLnre Snooker Welsh Open
4.00 Futbol Murniai 4JO >09 Hockey 7.00
WOrtd Sport SoocsU 7JO hierrwlKnil

dicker 104)0 US Golf Wioerm Ocwi
IZJXtam Cioae

EUROSPORT
730am StkmboanSng 8.00 Car On Ice

£30 Ctympic 'Samas 94)0 Tams 1.00pm
Live Steung 44X) Terns 5JO Live Skeiing

10.00 Terns 114» Al Sports 1130
Srtreme Sports IZJOan CVasa

UK GOLD

44»pm Rytng Tigers (1942) (S434604)
I Deaanutkm Moon

Sky's pay-pcr-vlaw movie chatweto.

To wew any 61m USophcrv 0950 800888
SOT BOX OFFICE 1 (Transponder 25)

JacWe Chan's Ffest Strike (1996)
SWr BOX OFFICE 2 (TraepcnJa SO)
The Sononere (1997)
SKY BOX OFFICE 3 (Transponder 591
The WInps of DieDove (7067)
The DevTs Advocate (1997)
SKY BOX OFFICE 4 iTienspondcr 58j
FMtms* Day (1997)

FILMFOUR

8.00 Destination Moon (1950) (7832417)
800 The Hell vrtm Heroes (1988)
(7837962) 104)0 i Walk the Line (1970)
CJ663S42) 1 1 .40 The Notorious Landlady
(1082} (16010726) 1-*5»n Bad HoOcfee
(1985) (779«363| 80S Three Faces West
(1940) (77568363)

TNT

BJJOpm STot Armen Span Cinema
(7717091) 800 The Nei (1995) (77294361
10.00 TheMow Book (1995) (08221 707)
12.10am Stogies (1992) (89288351 ISO
Miami Rhapsody 0998) (1127382) 830
Mickey 0*10 0965) (3343189) 5.05
Crena o! Unaaaa (197H547) S-00 Ckne

SKY PREMIER

9.00pm WCW (79771900) 11JS WCW
Thunow (2S3677E8I IJOarn The Haunt-
Ing (19631 <67537095) 130 The Kmato
KBare (1967) 18*339721) 5S0 dose
SKY SPORTS 1

73»)am Crossroads 730 7S5
EauEndon 830 The B« 9SQ TTo Ofi 830
The House of EUoh 1830 Wioda 11S0
Cate 11S5 Nefgtaxxvs 1825pm
EasrEnder; 1.00 Juliw Brow 2.00 DaBas
2S5 The BP 335 The Bdl 1SS FaSEndws
4S0 Ptorta SOB AU Qeatbrcs GnsH and
Sntau 800 Dynasty 7.00 2porr>« Oddren
7A0 II An I Hall HOL Mum 820 Yes.
Mreaer 800 The Thn Blue Lne 9-40
Knowig I*. Krexvng You nun Alan
P^iindge10SD BuDy Via* MirersRosonne
11.00 Th? Sir 113V The BSi iZOOam
Doa-jr Who ISO SU*e s Seirar. Z.1S Bos'
rt Die (Xa Grey WhbDpTesi 3.00 ShcRjno
-*th SaecrvJiop

CHUren's BBC 1800 Wsnoa'E House
1030 Banar 11S0 The Magic School Bus
1130 PB Be^Buogre the . Utto.

HcbaapterSArma AnUca.Tam*y Ness
ISXOpo Rugnas 1230 Btoe's Dues ISO
Bananasn Pyjamas 1SO Lillie Bear Sktws
200 OangersflOng HoitarWorrUes/Bod

2.30 Children's BBC 800 Children's BSC
3S0Plpp LongoocWng 4U)0 Hev AmaltB
4S0 Rugrats&00 Sorer Sts/er5S0 Kenan.

and Kei 800 SaSnna me Teenage Wflch

SJO.Onwn Crazy7S0 dose

TROUBLE

Hi*SSOSghtngs 800 The Ray Bradbury
The*e 830 .New Wired -HachcocK 7M

.

Ouamum Leap 800 Amhng Stories 880
Htghenkr The Karen 9S0 The Hung#
.1800 FILM: BSsod Tefs-BnUm
Advwfi*® -

.
(1988) 11AS SetFocus

1200am FOIt WickedC8y (1993)1J8
Sb-FoCUS cC F17->20fiThe Guyw2S0
100 Years <al Honor 3S0 Thg TM^I Zone
3S0 Orek SftaitoiKi 4SOCIoae

HOME & LEISURE

HISTORY
4.00pm The World re War. Plncsrs 800

;

Teievisaa Wndcnrr lo the World 800 The
..Curse of Jhe.Bcfstos 7*0 The Bg House:
Alcatraz.

CARLTON FOOD

Vivian Wu and Ewan McGregor star in Peter Greenaway’s
enchanting romantic drama The PWow Book (FilmFour, 10pm)

7.00am USA High 730 CJfy Guys 800
Saired by Ihe Be(- The New Cter-s 830
Hanrj Time 800 TempasH 10JX) HoDyoake
U«0 Echo Port iijoo Swwn Valcy rtgh

11^0 CaWorm Dreams 1200pm The
Fresh Prince cl BeWW 1238H ihe House
1.00 TempesH 200 Hotyoaks 230 Echo
Potru 3-00 Heady Or NM^-830 C4y Guys
4J0 Thefiesh PHncs of BeFAr4J0 In Hie

Hoise 5.00 Sowed by the B-rf- The New
Class 530 Swere Vatiey H^i BJJO Haig.
Tme 830 Movies. Gamas and VUsds 7jOO
USA Hrgh 730 HaadyorNa

BRAVO

800am Today's
.
GoUrriwl 830. Graham

Ken 7.00 Crretoisa 730 The Painted

House 800 Wadding Shay 830 A Baby
S»v 200 Sanpry fwfng-230 The Ghea
Garden Game IOjOO Bloom 1030
Cootobore wdi Greg revd Max IIjOO Two's
Country C*3 Stuck In 11J0 Hum
Ftttpntj Advjmaes 12-OOpni CX» House

-

800reo Food Networit Daily 9-30 Food tor

Thought moo firar Tares- iaao Worran
Thompson Cod* IIJM What's Oootarigrmo Cam’s -tGtohen Cdtege 1200pm
.Food NehyorKOAr T23D Newman Meets
.
1-00 Fojd tor. Though! 1J0 Gordon
Ramsa/a Passion tor Ftaow 200 Can’i
Stand tfe HonT-230 Food Waftmrfc dairy

200 For Better, tor Worse 330 Cam's
kXdiea Cotiege 430 Nee Chefs an Ihe

430 TsStock 4-30 Tessa Brame/s Country
KnchaniOOCtee

Down Under 1230 Doing e Up 1J» Our
House 130 Moninme 200 New Yankee
Wortehop 230 Home ryjari wdh Bc4> Vfa

. 3.00 This-Old House mih Sieve and Norm
230 Go Fsreng

DISCOVERY - ..

LIVING

GRANADA PLUS

800am The Borrower* (TVM 1974)
(78441* 800 Napoleon and Samantha
(1972) (3107B) 1800 Green Card (1990)

|63550> 1200pm That Thing You Sol
(1396) 127829) 208 Napoleon and
Samantha (1972) (859287) 840 Green
card (1990) (816253 830 Hoby Dick

(1997) r»244Il 800 ThatThma You Do(

(1999) (11120) 10-00 Tire Gtimmar Han
(1996) (79S07B) 1135 FnrMe and
Johnny (1991) (£506311 loam «Mb

830am Fulur« in Sport 7.00 Lnn> Gttf-
Hanefcan Classic 10.00 Lwguo Rem,
1030 ptutor ttmre UXO Rugby Glut)
1200pm Amines 1230 league Beuiew
1J)0Wha aVIfeel-erKl iJCGoU Hansen
330 League Ffetwr <u» Trans World
Sport 5.00 Fiftiol AAm&L 530 Whal a
Werereod 800 Spoils Certre 730 GcJt
Heawhen 3J» Wresara* 1130 Sports
Certre 1200am Hold the Ore* Pago 130

Contra 200 Wfcsaura430 Hold ihe
Barer Page 630 sperte Cenira

SKY SPORTS 2
80taa uw truervaionai Cnctei 130pm
What a-Woafrand 230 Tr*t; World Spat
800SilnMl re F«aa3 30 Inunanrul

SSfrSSJ 7Xn
rnoayrtgnFoatoaPBAe^iaoirar vvresh

80Barn Wirfen Thew rttBfe 730 tto me
Bmes 730 Doctor m the Hauoe 800
Bear*? o AOar 830 Up me Garden Palh
930 Oassc Cotondtan 930
Emmerdale Farm ia00 Unnvsornettvn-3
1130 Hawaii RvrvO 1200pm Ciassc
Ccwraton SIrere 12.30 Emm&Gzte Farm
130 NereM -»W tterei 130 Agrery200
mmysrenrehnj 330 The Lone Bore 430
The Sart 530 Hswai FhoO 800
Bmmniale Farm 030 Classic Coronawjr,
5Treel 730 Uuen mpuemue a.00 The
low Bore 800 Clissr Cfflonaiw Stow
930 The DometSans 1030 JoT-crs W4J
1030 Hogan s Hreoeo 1130Grreoda Ken
ana Motors

Cgrsi ond Ir; CorSuaoaches 730 Dtnlay
rjngCounnyBMOcerxtomps825Sam
and Ma- 835 Spdsrman 800 XJJan 93S
Fantastic Four 930 The IncrreSite HA
10.15 Casper 1030 Oggy and ihe

Coreroaches 1130 Tho fAaosc and Ihe

;tower 11.05 Ech'SiravagarEa 1130 lie
antti Lowe 1139 Home ic Hert 1205pm
Sam and (4ax 1230 Ctankey Kong Country

130 Mowgi* The New AdvwdjC!. ol Jrn^e
Bot* 135 Aoa Venus 130 Spderman
215 X-)>4sn 240 FanmsU; Four 335 The
InoediCIe HuD. 330 Bey and Lisa’s Big

Rde 335 Marta! ttontxs 4.00 Spto oman
uswcwgi TheNoAdvemurasol Jungle

Bdc* «30 Home lo Bent 5.00 Gxtse-

oumps 525 Ecna inaiaw 530 Oggy aid
Ihe Crx*- roaches 535 Drnrcy Kong
Caurmy 825 Sam and Ma» 850
BeKStaMgara 730 dose

DISNEY CHANNEL

ftioh 930 Thu AdK.nMras rt Spot 9.05
Aramaj ShoH 9,15 Pore^I Dragons 030
bear m me B*j Blue House 855 The
Toothbrush Fandy TB30 B4e See IOJO
Tore TV 1030 Tte Garage 1046 PB
and J Oner 11.00 Sesanw 1200pm
Tne Adrentracs ol Spot 1205Arm* SheN
1215 Poi^re Dragons 1230 Bear n Die
8rg Blue r-kuse 1235 The Toathbrurb
Farm), 130 Bite Scae 1.15 Tots TV130 The
Kg Garage 1-45 FB and J 0 Her 200
Cuare. Rare 230 New AdWnUros rt
Werme ihe Pooh 330 The Uffle Mermaid
330 Art A.-BCK 430- 101 Oaknaluns 430
Herereas Tho TV Show 530 Recass 5-15
Pcppa iVn 830 Smart Guy 800 Tear
toad 830 Boy Meett Ytorid 730 htoney. I

Snrw* iheKda: TheTVSho»730Clasac
Toons 800 mat Big and Hahy (1998)
9-35 Home topmreTEfn 1030Dnsxn
1030 The WorctefYrara 11j» Touchedby
an Anga 12008m Ouse

800pm The A-Tean 930 LAPD 830
Cops 1800 Ertrcmo ChompKinshlp
vaoretna 1030 Erafc Senes 4130 FILM:
Leprechaun (1333) 130am Sm Byres
130 Scary Se- 200 ErhamB
Chamfacnsnip Wteefljng 230 Cops 3.00
BUt The Puntahar (1990) S30 LAP D
830 Bushrfo 800 Cto*.

PARAMOUNT COMEDY

4.00pm ttecFkrt FWtng Ajv«tow430
WflUet s. World 200 FB^dne 330
HotaVsTiKninq Poms800 Arena! Doctor

830Wd Discovery Frtvei ol Bears 730
Beyond 2000-800 auoacK. Areonures
830 Unchartoo AJnca800 The Fareest Car
on Earth IttOo Barry Gray 1130 We^ons.
nt War I230ren Top Banana i30HMory'&
Tuning PoirtS 130 Rjghftn; 230 CtaSB

animalplanet-
.

-

800am Tiny and Crew 820 Rdberl ihe

Frog 830 Johnson and Friends 846 Try
TideB 630 Pt*a Del Shorts 730 Praeteai

ParantoB
.
735 -Proiosor Bubble 730

Casbu 735 -aig Atort* 7JSB Pracuca)
ParanOng a3b Barney arid Fhands 830 .

Tiny Tates .835 Tmy and Crow 850
Practca! PafSTOnc 930 Dei- Stow 930
The . floacanne Stow

7.00pm Ctorees3 730 Grace Under Fire

530 Roseanm 830 Mews RatSo 930
CyhS 930 FILM; irs a Mad. Mad, Mad,
MM World (1983) 930 Gogs 1230am
Late tegfs with Daad laiterman 130 The
Qat 200 I> Katz 230 So£*> 200 Wtogs
330 NrrfSsttod430 Ctose

THE SCl-n CHANNEL

FOX KIDS NETWORK
800am Power Ffenqera Turbo .630
Bangeri Tu*c 730 Mortal Konevi 735

630am Beta m Ihu Big Btoc Horse 632
C32S3to Toons' 835 Gurmy Bcra 7.00
Ctasac Tocre 7.10 Aiaddai 735 IQi

OSma&re 800 Goof Troop 82S -Clas&c

Tooris 845 Ken AdLenlreea o( Vfmo Ihe

NICKELODEON
630am 4fcpp«t Babtea 830 Bw*o£-
ModemLJEa73aCaidp9730ftjgrais<40
The WiJ Thontoenys 830 flrttu 200

SATELLITE: tlpmMflWGHTONLY V
X3Dawr MOmaltan Tetewalrai

530 Potatoes 935 BmkHfv Gaiaena
lOLODOuanbroCscp 11.00 Dark ShadfM
lUO The Rav Bradfcuy ThaWffl 1230^»>
The T«i»a« 2doo 1230 the TeaSgrtana
T30 Tates, ol Ihe Unexpected 1JO Tateffoi

.

Ihe Ltompacred 200 Arrazng Stories 330'
^VsiariK. tope. aid. Wastes 330-
Batdesta Greactlcj 4.00 The hHtribte

1230pm PraHeS' rt-Nahaa 130 Nabae
wach vrih Juton'Pen^fer 130 Austrafe

V«d -200- WM -ResOK . 230 •••

HurrarkTteliira 330 Hily'c PracQCe430 •'

. Jack Hasvwg Ware* Advmcum .430
Arerire . Dodor. 530 Pat. Hsscua 830
AxsirsAa W<d 630 Tto Nsw Areennaos et -

k Btefc Betoy 650 Lsssta- 7M Arerec "!

- ptenrtOasSCa Pie Andaman tebids.800
1 aSthI Docto 839 Antoiarx'800 Oofan .

VgSUa 930 emergency Vote 1030 Kan^s „
."JSwt 183«rVrt 3cf«« 1l30Efheroari6y •-

’• vete l2o0am Ones

i NATIONALGEOGRAPHIC :

1030 The Jerry

Springer Show 1050 Mauy ftonch 1130
Intng ISBore 1210pm Anmaal fteeare
1240 Rescue 911 210 Speed Babtes
130Beyond Betiel: Fad or Fiction 210 LA
Law 810 bring Boom 430 Mchaet Cole
430 Roknte 840 Ready. Steady. Cnre.
815TheJary Springer Show735 Rescue
9tt 736 Arena! Raea»800 Udder CaH
930 FILM: Whao HTe Hat a- Stranger
(TVM 1909) TL30 S«.li» Do«in Under
1Z30amCtoaa 1

.

ZEE TV
830am-Music Time.800 Sciry Meri Lorry

730pmSad Hurra'sCa*730Wot«8BOf
ihe-Ai 800 TheShaV Hat'taiTfoxaoi.
(ha -Shark 930 Mischievous Msartets
1030 Happy Trigger 1ll30'Gdl ot the

Coyote 1130 Wkfc ol Madagascar
-1200m Tigcrt-

:

’•»- ';v

830MasLMaa SlKW 7JX> FsAh 730 News
-830-QtoBMa Arena -830- Saiato 20a
AOWti1030Anhort1130 Zaire Ka Seta
1l30:FWpara 1230pm FtUfc Hindi
Mmteraamsna Da—

a

n 330 Zto Bannta
-33TBS My Choice430 Campua430 Zee
-'On* AM ASM 630 -Artist -of the
.Fgrnw Sja zm and 'You. ’Stone**
730Cbesme Beodo»730 Eresnalaneot

A
$

j

Express 80OTNewa &M Amrtrwad
• RUt HhwB -..Mo

" ’ "

Movie: Saajari
Snsurat 1230*i Ne»3 1230 A
'430 X-fcne.230 FBJt Lan* .

-AmrAMt Anretj ^
’

-4 *'V>
‘
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SAILING 50

Bullimore yearning

for recognition

as serious yachtsman

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 54

Chandler relishing

opportunity to

send Falcons soaring

SHE bears the shoulders of a
man and plays like one. So
ventured Lindsay Davenport,
theworM No 1,whowas sensa-

tionally bundled out of the

Australian Open by Amelie
Mauresmo. of France, yester-

day. Mauresmo. unseeded,
plays Martina Hingis, die

defending champion, in the

final tomorrow after Hingis
subdued Monica Seles m die

second semi-final-

Mauresmo's victory repre-

sents something ofa statement

on the future of women's ten-

nis. The world junior champi-
on in 1996. when she over-

whelmed her felkjw teenagers

with her raw strength. Mau-
resmo now threatens to tram-

ple over all-owners in the

senior game.
Hingis will start as a warm

favourite to land her third suc-

cessive Australian Open tide,

but in die longer term Maures-
mo. 19, promises to raise the

bar of performance to fresh

heights. Her style resembles

that of a Spanish male base-

liner. deploying heavy top

spin from ter long, looping

ground strokes. Such an
approach requires considera-

ble strengdt Mauresmo pos-

sesses that in abundance.
“She does not hit the ball

like any other girl," Daven-
port said. “Women’s tennis

ism normally played like that.

She hits the ball so hard, so
strong. I thought I was play-

ing a guy." When told of

Davenport’s comments, Mau-
resmo said: "I take that as a
compliment. I need to feel very

strong physically to play my
game.”

Christine Truman ventured

similar thoughts when. 30

years ago. she first set eyes on

Margaret Court But Court
four times an Australian Open
champion, did not have the

hint of masculinity about Matir

resmCs face, nor her mascu-
line hands. Add to that Mau-
resmo’s imposing physique,

which she has developed

through regular gym work,
and you have the template for

women’s tennis in die 21st

century. Power is increasingly

the name of the game.
It was all too much for Dav-

enport who had not dropped
a set in her previous 12 grand-

slam matches. She was unable
to handle Mauresmo’S first

service, which often reached

velocities of 180kph, and suc-

cumbed 4-6, 7-5. 7-5 in lhr

55min.

Even when Davenportestab-

7

Rralh SO

lished a 4-2 lead in the decisive

set, she looked strangely vul-

nerable. It was almost as

though Davenport, not Mau-
resmo. was appearing in her
first grand-slam semi-final.

Mauresmo has yet to win a
tournament on .die regular

tour. Her junior record

embraced titles at Roland Gar-
ros and Wimbledon in 1996.

after which she was expected

to make an immediate impres-

sion at senior level. A spate of

minor injuries halted ter in

her tracks until, in May last

year, she announced herself as

an emerging farce in Berlin.

On that occasion. Maures-
mo fended off match points in

qualifying, then accounted for

Dominique van Roost, Daven-
port and Jana Novotna before

Unheralded Mauresmo overpowers Davenport to reach

Teenager
muscles
in on the

women’s
game

From Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent
IN MELBOURNE

luULjESLdrJ
Mauresmo stands to collect

$679,000 (about £270,000).

Remarkably. Mauresrao. S3

No 1627

ACROSS
I Old City headgear (63)

6A fruitM dress p)

8 Raise fake alarm (3,4)

9 Warning hooter (5)

JO Sound reproduction equip-

ment (2
-2)

11 Figure ofspeech (8)

13N African desert (6)

14 Stead pettily (61

17 Heavy shower (8)

18 Simple card game break (4)

20 Tiny pathogen (5)

21 Causing hurt (7)

22 Staff shaft 5£ yds 0)

23 Take to pieces (9)

SOLUTION TO NO 1626

DOWN
1 God of wine (7)

2 Nonna! (sdfish) behaviour

(3Z33)
3 School, founded 1440(4)

4 Blew heavily: was resentful

(6)

5 Aus. island state (8)

6 Not (done) seriously

(3J3A2)
7 One on last legs (5)

12 (Motion) pur forward (8)

15 Forcibly push back (7)

1 6 Noisy commotion (6)

17 Underwater worker (5)

19

1

L town, famous campanile

(4)

ACROSS: I Castor 5 Side SFafl 9 Singular 10 Misplace

II Funk 12 Mentor 14 Pollux 16 Taxi 18 Trousers

20 Dormouse 21 Love 22 Myth 23 Tangle

0OWN.-2 Avarice 3 Tulip 4 Restaurateur 5 Soulful

6 Drain 7 Under protest 13 Triumph ISUnravd

-17 Agony 19 Salon

SOLUTION TO BOXING DAY TIMES TWO JUMBO Rage 50

falling to Cdnchita Martinez
in die final Her world rank-

ing rose 80 plaoes. to No 29, in

1998.

Mauresmo is here with her
girlfriend, Sylvie Bourdon,
who runs a tennis bar in St

Tropez. Mauresmo moved per-

manently to St Tropez late last

year and hired Christophe
Foumerie, a journeyman pro-
fessional, as her coach. She is

bidding to become the first un-
seeded grand-slam champion
since Chris O'Neil won here

20 years ago. O’Nefl earned

mem, is the elder of the final-

ists. Hingis is nine months
younger and plainly fancies

her chances of capturing her
fifth grand-slam tide. The two
have played twice previously.

Both times. Hingis won in

three sets. In their most recent

encounter, in July, Mauresmo
actually led by a set and 4-1.

Hingis remembers the meet-

ing wdL
“She has tended to choke

once in a while when she was
leading," Hingis said. “Even
when she played against me,
she made a few errors which
she shouldn't have.” Maures-
mo was not found wanting

SwNw.ausopen.org

OR:
Eurasport, 9am (Due). 4pm. 10pm
tftjgttigttsl. BBC2. 5pm (HgjfrfrgntsJ

bastion of menial strength,

imposing her presence an the

best player in theworld for die

past six months.
Mauresmo also repelled

two match points in her first-

round match here, against

Carina Morariu. However,
her physique does not intimi-

date Hingis. "Serena Williams

has stronger shoulders," Hing-
is said. “I don't dunk that she
hits the ball very hard. I have
a big chance to win this tide

again and I am definitely

pleased that I don't have to

play Lindsay in the final."

Hingis's 6-2. 64 defeat of

Seles severed the latter’s

33-game unbeaten streak in

this tournament. Seles, seeded
No 6,

was a pale imitation of
the player who accounted for

Sieffi Graf 24 hours earlier.

She opened with a stream of

unforced errors and never

came to terms with Hingis'S

dever courtwork. A key factor

was Hingis'S high first-service

ratio of 64 per cent
The first men's semi-final,

between unseeded opponents,

went to Thomas Enqvist, who
trounced Nicolas Lapentfi 6-3.

7-5. 6-1. In the final on Sunday,
Enqvist {days either Yevgeny
Kafelnikov, seeded No 10, or

Tommy Haas, who crossed

swords in the early hours of

this morning.
Meanwhile, Hannah Coffin,

of Surrey, reacted die quarter-

finals ofthe girls’ singleswhen
she dismissed Melanie day-
ton. of Australia, 6-2, 6-4.

OoQin was due to play Nadq-
da Petrova, of Russia, seeded
No 1. in the early hours.

Ranatunga wins reprieve but
Sri Lanka face World Cup ban
SRI LANKA, the World Cup
holders, may be prevented

from defending the trophy
when the competition is held
in England this summer. That
was a possible implication

after an extraordinary four-,

hour
oonvened by the Ir

Cricket Council (ICC) into the

behaviour of Aijuna Ranatun-
ga. the Sri Lanka captain.

Peter van der Mervre, the

ICC match referee, decided
reluctantly, after lengthy legal

submissions, that he could not
impose a suitable punishment
on Ranatunga for his behav-
iour in Adelaide last Saturday.
Now die ICC will revise its

code, circle it with a ring of

fire, and make sure constitu-
ent countries sign up, irrespec-

tive of what lawyers may
argue. Sri Lanka have shown
that they regard legal nitpick-

ing more highly than other
the spirit of the game or its

laws, and ifthey do notamend
that view then their invitation

to fake part in the World Cup
— the ICCs showpiece event

—could be rescinded.

Ranatunga threatened to

take his players off the field,

and raid Ross Emerson, oneof

theumpires, that he, Ranatun-

ga, was in charge of die

match. Ranatunga was found

guilty ofmisconduct under the

terms of the ICC code of con-

duct. handed a six-match ban.
suspended for a year, and

b

From Michael Henderson in perth

fined 75 per cent of his match
fee.

However, afterwards, van
der Merwe, in a statement of
remarkable frankness and con-

siderable feeling, made it dear
that he had been tied up by the

arguments of Ranatunga’s

lawyers, who wen an adjourn-
ment at die original hearing

on Tuesday and argued
restraint of trade when it

resumed yesterday.

“This code was drawn up by
cricketers, to be administered

by cricketers." van der Merwe
said. “It was a great disap-

pointment. and a very compli-

cated matter, to find that legal

people were in prominence at

this hearing, l have no doubt

the ICC will take teed of this

hearing, and the way it had to

be conducted. This little green

book will find a lot of amend-
ments in die next edition.

“The charge against Rana-
tungawas proved. He violated

clause one of the code of con-

duct, that he did not at all

timesmaintain the spiritofthe
game, besides the laws.

Should he be guilty of further

violationsofthecode, tten nat-
urally the suspension - win
come into play, as well as what-

ever sanctions he incurs.

“Ranatunga expressed re-

gret at the embarrassment he

caused his opponents, the pub-

lic. and the officials, and has

been warned that his every

action will be very dosdy mon-
itored over the next twelve

months. It may not be easy far

whoever does the match refe-

ree's job in the next year, but it

is incumbent upon every offi-

cial to do whatever he consid-

,

ers necessary, or some times
only what is possible.

This unfortunate happen-
ing has cost Ranatunga a
great deal in the popularity

stakes and rasped. 1 told him
that both he and I will lose by
this decision.’’

Such openness from an offi-

cial of tile ICC is rare and
reflected the frustration felt by
van der Merwe. which was

RanatmigE misconduct

shared by the England team.
Alec Stewart, the captain, and
Graeme Hick, who was bat-

ting when Ranatunga tried to

take his players off, attended
the hearing but were required
for only 20 minutes as the Sri

Lankan legal team presented
then-case.

Other cricketing nations are
fed-up with the antics of the
Sri Lankans and their manipu-
lative and abrasive captain.

Australia will point out that

Ian Healy was banned for two
matches in South Africa two
years ago. for throwing his bat

away after he had leftthe field.

England will recall that Chris
Lewis was fined A$L600
(£60(9 for “sending off Craig
McDermott in a Test match at
Adelaide four years ago.

Now the world has seen
Ranatunga try to lead his

team off, prod an umpire in

the chest, swear at match offi-

cials and tell one ofthem: “I’m

in charge of fids game." Ifan
ICC match referee cannot en-

force the code ofconductwhen
the evidence is so overwhelm-
ing, the constitution needs to

be ripped up. and will be.

As for the Sri Lankans, they
have disgraced themselves
with their flagrant disregard
for the game, and those who
guard it Their lawyers may
have got the captain off the
hook this tune, bin has reputa-
hon has gone. Throughout
cricket, his name is mud.

Collymore’s

plight leaves

his manager
bewildered
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By Russell Kempson

Gym'll fix it Mauresmo has worked hard to develop an imposing physique that helped to account for Davenportyesterday

WHEN John Gregory, the

Aston Villa manager, was
asked for his definition of

stress yesterday, his answer
[Nwas 1emphatic. “Think of a

I 2»3year-old player at Rochdale
wha'rt^s got-three months left

on his nrontract. a mortgage
told three'Jods,” he said. T
wonder wharfs going through

his mind when Rereads about
afi this."

Gregorys ddiveiyv^

and unemotional,
visible sympathy for the 5

ent plight of Stan C0H5
the temperamental Villa

!

er. On Monday, it was 1

revealed that Collymore is

suffering from stress, is seek-

ing medical advice and wflj

not be available to VDIain the

foreseeable future.

With tiie move of Juninho,
file Atfetico Madrid midfield

player, to VHla Park edging
doses;-:GregqKy was able in-

take same crumbsof.comfort
from a tiring and confusing

week. Yet the continuing woes
ofCollymore bewilder him.
“Maybe rm a bit old-

fashioned," he said, “but ifs

an issue that is new to me and
I don’t think any other player

at fins dub is likely to get Eke
that But then. I suppose no
one has had the pressures Eke
Stan has. Pm told irs stress.

There are no substances or

alcohol involved. Yes, we wQI
give Stan our support as we
would any of our employees.
How it will pan out?

.
! really

don’tknow. I'm a football man-
ager, nota social worker.”

He added: “I can’t under-

stand how someone in his posi-

tion could end up like this.

He’s got a serious problem
and only he can reaDy sort it

out We’ve doneeverything to

help Mm. He wanted to see

someone about it and we’ve

made that possible."

It is unlikely that Colly-

more, 28, can now play a
prominent role in Villa’s tilt at

the FA Carling Premiership
title. Gregory has tolerated,

with gritted teeth, the players
frequent indiscretions — as

did Brian Little, bis predeces-

sor — but his manner yester-

day suggested that he will take

no more.
Whether Collymore is genu-

inely stressed out or simply
feeling sorry for himself —
Gregory left tittle doubt as to

his personal prognosis — the

door, at least, has been left

ajar. “Yes, I can see Stan play-

ing ?g«in this season,” Grego-

ry said. “If he comes back in

three months and plays well,

hell be in the team. But I’ve

got 19 or 20 other lads I’m con-

centrating on."
Juninho, the former Mid- j/m

dtesbrough player, would >
strengthen Gregory's ' hand
should he join the dub next .

week for a fee ofabout ElOmfi-

lidn. He was impressed by

wfaat he saw at Villa Park on
Wednesday.
-

j Gianni Paladini, Juninho'5

k
advisor, said yesterday: “Im

per cent certain that the

[
will go through." Grego-

iss more cautious. “I think

getting a bit carried away
i/.^he said. *Td say it’s

i

Collymore stressed out

about fifty-fiftyat themoment
I’ve spoken to (me or two .

people about the lad and he’s a -

genuine character. Even when ^
Middlesbrough were facing

relegation, he was tying his

little heart oul"
Juninho, 25, has made it

dear that he does not want to

return to Middlesbrough, who
sold Mm for £12 million 18

months ago and hold a first

option on him. However, any
move from Spain hinges on a
clause in fus contract that

states he is entitled to 20 per
cent of the transfer fee.

Viv Anderson, the Middles-
brough assistant manager,
said: “Because we have first

option, Villa are legally bound
to inform us when they have
agreed a deal. Whenever we ,

hear from them, we wiU decide
on our response.”

-
,

u, li
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